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Missing Children
Is There A Solution To The

By LEE DANCY 
Herald SUlt Writer

Ask any youngster living In the northeastern 
United States where he would go If he ran away, and 
most will say Florida.

Not ]ust any old part of Florida will attract 
runaways, though, say area law-enforcement 
representatives who work the "missing persons" 
beat.

Youths want to go somewhere "fun" when they 
run away. The beach areas, from Daytona to Fort 
I-auderdale, are usually first choices.

Many runaways end their Journey from the north 
in areas with large tourist draw, such as the 
Orlando area.

"Orlando is virtually a mecca (for runaways)," 
says Sgt. B.J. Rakes of the Orlando Police 
Department's youth section, investigative unit. 
"There's entertainment, fun in the sun — it's 
California on the East Coast."

U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins (R-Fla.) has Introduced 
legislation which, if passed by Congress, would do 
four things.

First, a national clearing house for identification 
of missing children would be esUblished.

Second, all missing children would be entered into 
a national crime information center.

Third, the new law would provide parental access 
to the computer network.

Fourth, the clearing house would assist In iden
tifying deceased children, runaways and victims of 
parental kidnaping.

One tragic incident particularly Inspired the 
creation of Mrs. Hawkins' proposed legislation. In 
August, six-year old Adam Walsh, the son of a 
wealthy Hollywood, Fla., businessman, disap
peared from a busy shopping mall.

About two weeks later the boy's severed head was 
discovered in a canal near the Florida Turnpike. 
Numerous unidentified children 's bodies are 
discovered nationwide with little or no chance for 
identification, according to a press release Sen. 
Hawkins recently distributed.

She u y s  stolen cars in the United States receive 
more alteatlna than missing children. —  .

Local law-enforcem ent representatives say 
missing children do receive attention, and their 
names and other vital Information are even entered 
into the National Crime Information Center’s 
computer. Cars are numbered, however, and more 
difficult to hide than a missing child, Rakes says.

"If every person were stamped with a serial 
number when he or she was bom, it would be a lot 
easier,” he u y s . “You could punch their numbers 
up on a computer Uke we do with a car, and that 
person’s entire history would be right before our 
eyes."

Young people can hide for weeks at a time in 
places you could never leave a stolen car. If they

are stopped by lawmen and are convincing, kids can 
lie their way out of most tight spots, Rakes u y s .

"A car can't lie about its numbers," he adds. 
"Cars don't make up false information; people do."

The Orlando Police Department is one of the few 
law-enforcement agencies in Florida with a division 
established specifically for investigating missing 
youth and runaways, Rakes u id .

Robert Cullen works for Rakes u  a full-time 
investigator for missing persons.

Most of the missing persons lawmen become 
involved with are under 18, unleu they have 
committed a criminal offense, Rakes u y s .

"Adults have a right to be missing," he adds.
From January through l u t  September, 289 

persons were reported missing to the Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department. About 25 of them 
were adults, u id  Capt. Jay Lehman, of the Sheriff's 
Department's Investigative division.

"Seminole County is a place most young people 
run away from, not to," Rakes uys.

Youngsters leave home for numerous reasons. 
Some have drug problems which have created a rift 
between them and their parents. Others may leave 
home because they are being physically or sexually 
abused by their parents, Rakes uys.

I f  every parson ware stamped 
with a serial number when they 

were bom, It would be a lot 
easier. You could punch their 

numbers up on a computer like 
we do with a car, and that 

person's entire history would be 
right before our eyes.1

Runaways often can flnd themsehres In far more 
precarious situations away from home, however.

"Kids become victims," Rakes said. “They are 
sexually exploited, get Involved in scam games and 
other situations. The street life is not a good life.”

Most runaways leave home with little money. 
When they get to a  destination such u  the Orlando' 
area, they may have almost run out of money, with 
no place to stay and few possibilities for em
ployment.

To stay alive, these misplaced youths become 
Involved In break-ins and theft for money or 
pawnable Items. Others begin selling their bodies to 
make money and to feel wanted, Rakes u y s .

Problem?
Police in Florida are able to pick up children 

under 18 if they look like they are runaways. If a 
youngster is under 18, he or she is still considered 
within the age of dependency, Rakes uys.

Castlen and other investigators keep their eyes 
peeled for children with backpacks on who are dirty 
and look like they don’t have a place to stay.

If they pick a youth up and can properly identify 
him, his parents are contacted, if other cir
cumstances, such as abuse, are involved, the child's 
home-state Health and Rehabilitative Services 
office Is contacted.

Law-enforcement agencies are overworked, 
however. The number of runaways reported each 
year is huge, and police cannot devote excessive tax 
dollars investigating each case, Rakes uys.

People who want to locale a missing person, 
especially an adult who has committed no criminal 
offense, often go to a private investigator. Locators 
International, a private investigative agency in 
Winter Park, specializes in missing persons, u y s  
Harvey E. Morse, president of the firm.

If someone wants to locate another person for 
whatever reason, and is willing to pay $75 an hour 
for his services, Morse and his associates usually 
will do the necessary investigation.

lyocators International employs correspondents 
in the United States and Europe. Morse u y s  his 
agency currently is investigating the whereabouts 
of between 300 and 400 people.

Runaways and fugitives from the law are the 
most difficult type of missing person to locate. 
Morse u id  his firm is about 50 percent successful in 
locating such people.

Locators International does better with abducted 
children, locating between 80 and 90 percent of those 
it is asked to find, Morse u y s .

The agency uses 13 radio cars, computers and a 
sophisticated communications network to aid in
vestigators. Morse u y s  his employees will travel 
anywhere in the UJ5. and to many foreign countries 
searching for people.

"Our phone bill is in excess of $3,000 a month," he 
u y s .

If assigned to search for a runaway, Morse's 
investigators will first go to the youngster's friends.

"I  always want to know the names of all of his 
friends," he u y s . "Someone almost always knows 
where he went.”

A positive visual identification of a youngster, 
even with the aid of a photograph, can be difficult. 
Unleu a child has a distinctive marking of some 
kind, many of them look like all the others, Morse 
u id .

Rather than going through the heartbreak a 
parent experiences when a child runs away, Rakes 
u y s , preventive measures should be taken.

"Parents need to take a more formidable role 
with their children," he adds. "They should apply 
discipline with love. Kids need that; they need 
direction."
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TRACKS TO NOWHERE?
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Ashley Wants To Help Others
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Polk's Daughter Shot In Leg 

With Own Gun: Probe Begun
ByTENlYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
An investigation is under way to determine 

why the gun of Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk's daughter, who is employed as a 
Longwood police officer, accidentally 
diacharged Wednesday at the county’s firing 
range, wounding her in the right leg.

Cheryl L  Polk, 155 W. Warren Ave., 
Longwood, was treated at Seminole Memorial 
Hoepital for a gunshot wound in the leg and 
released after her bolstered firearm ac
cidentally diacharged as t o  approached the 
firing raw *  to practick night to o tin g  with 
other Longwood police officers. The incident

occurred at about 7:14 p jn . at the firing range 
on County Road 4CA in Sanford.

The bullet entered Ms. Polk’s upper right 
thigh and lodged h> t o  leg above the knee. She 
was taken to the hoepital, where Dr. Prank 
Clantx removed the pellet and released her,

In an unrelated shooting incident, a  Sanford 
man acddmtaOy shot hlmaelf in the leg with a 
J2  caliber gun at 1:81 p.m. Wednesday while 
he was dismantling the firearm in his home.

Willie Patterson,» ,  of UM W. llth  S t, was 
treated at Seminole Memorial Hoepital and 
released after he accidentally t o t  M assif in 
the right upper leg with the gun.

Economics Was His Destiny
ByTENlYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Since he w u  a Junior at Crooms 

High School in Sanford, Clyde Ashley 
knew what he wanted out of Ufe. 
Today, after many diligent years, he 
is one of 83 black persons in the United 
States with a doctorate in economics.

Bom the llth of 15 children to 
Raymond and Fannie Ashley, Sanford 
sharecroppers, on April 15,1951, this 
"tax baby,” as he calls himself, says 
he feels he w u  "destined to be In
volved In economics.”

"From  that very first economics 
d a is  in high school, I knew this is 
what I wanted," he u y s . "I knew that 
if I was ever going to be able to help 
my family, my friends, the black 
community and myself, this w u  the 
answer."

And Ashley h u  helped others, 
eqw dally his family. In fact. In 1971, 
because of training he received at 
Monroe Community College In 
Rochester, N.Y., he knew he could 
provide his parents and family with a 
government-built home, their first 
ever with indoor, toilet facilities and 
hot and cold running water.

" I  grew up in a dilapidated old 
house with roaches, r a ts  and 
everything,” he u y s . "I Just wanted 
something better for my parents. So 
when I u w  a sign about the Urban 
Development Corp. on one of my trips 
home, I inquired. Because my family, 
together, never made over 18,000 in 
one year, I got them a bouse built by 
the government”

After Ashley completed his training 
a t Monroe Community College, he 
transferred to Brockport (N.Y.) State 
University, where he received a 
bachelor of sdeace degree. He then 
completed two y ean  of graduate work 
a t Cornell Unhrsuiiy and transferred 
to Howard University in the nation’s

capital in 1976. It was at Howard that 
Ashley received his doctorate in 
economics lu t  July.

"My goal was to be the best in my 
field," he u y s . "I also wanted my 
parents to see me do it, because they 
always encouraged me. My father 
only had a fourth-grade education and 
my mother finished fifth grade. 
However, my father died of a heart 
attack shortly before 1 received my 
doctorate, but he knew it was coming.
1 had finished my dissertation, and 
although he didn't see me get the 
degree, I'm sure he knows."

So where has Ashley's knowledge 
and training taken him?

'Reaganomics, or supply- 
side economics, does not 

work, and It will not 
work In curing the youth 
unemployment problem .,. 
You cannot balance the 
budget while Increasing 
defense spending and 

decreasing social 
programs

Ashley, his wife, Deborah, and their 
son, Devone, 2, live in Prairie View, 
Tex., where Ashley serves u  Prairie 
View U niversity economics and 
finance professor and department 
bead. They are expecting their second 
child in February, be u y s .

“I have the opportunity at my

C L Y D E  ASHLEY 
. . . one of only 83

college to have a positive impact on at 
least 70 percent of my 208 black 
students, encouraging them to pursue 
goals they can achieve and helping 
them find a field where they won't 
have to beg for a Job," he u y s .

Ashley is concerned about the 
country’s black youth because the 
"future Job market and even the 
present market is bleak.”

He u y s  students majoring in the 
"soft sciences" such u  history, social 
sciences and political science will 
have trouble finding work because 
"there are no Jobs left there." 
However, he predicts students 
studying business, accounting, 
finance, economics, computer science 
and engineering will find Jobs plen
tiful

Ashley hopes, through his teaching 
to be a "symbol of hope and in
spiration" to black youth to achieve 
and "become what they want to 
become."

"If I can Impact on 100 black 
students in a positive way, that could 
mean another 100 black economists in 
this country who understand the 
problems unique to the black com
munity,” he uys. “Maybe I can help 
them, but I know I can help them only 
with the help of God. With God on my 
side we can make a difference.”

Ashley does not, however, paint an 
optimistic picture of the nation's 
economy.

"Reagonomlcs, o r supply-side 
economics, u  it is technically called, 
does not work, and It will not work in 
curing the youth unem ploym ent 
problem, which h u  now reached over 
50 percent in this nation," he u y s . 
"You cannot balance the budget while 
at the same time Increasing defense 
spending and decreasing  social 
program s. By cu tting  out the 
programs, you are putting people out 
of work, and that moans M u tax 
revenue coming into the government, 
which is having to support the 
unemployed through tax-funded 
programs ilka welfare and food 
stamps. There are Just too many costs 
associated with people being unem
ployed."

Ashley u y s  ho feels the nation Is 
headed for a “deep deprsaeion, We’re 
already in a severe recession, and if 
we continue — in the words of 
economist John Maynard Reynas — 
ws are dead."

Ashley u y s  ona answer to helping 
to restore the devastated economy is 
to reinstate such programs u  CETA 
(Comprehensive Em ploym ent and 
Training Act) to train  and educate 
workers and to offer tax-break In
centives to corporations and private 
industry to nuti— ■»«■*> a proyam .

The economy needs a  United Way 
attitude—people people — to 
survive, be says.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Holding Off Yule Gifts, 
Reagans Mark Anniversary

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President and Mrs. Reagan 
want to buy "something for the ranch,” so they decided 
to save the cash they would have spent on Christmas 
gifts for each other until March and buy a special 
present far their 30th wedding anniversary.

However, they gave and received presents with other 
family members on Christmas day In the White House 
living quarters, then began preparations to leave 
Sunday for a  lengthy holiday in California.

Veterans Back From Hanoi
NEW YORK (U PI)—Four veterans returned from a 

six-day trip to Hanoi and said the Vietnamese had told 
them none of the 2,500 American soldiers missing In the 
jungles of Southeast Asia were alive. And they said a 
dialogue had been opened to resolve officially the 
status of the missing.

Former Air Force Sgt. Michael Herbert and three 
other veterans were mobbed by well-wishers and 
newsmen Friday when they arrived back in the United 
States following a 22-hour flight from Bangkok, 
Thailand.

Victim Or Vlctlmlxer?
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A Tiawanese man who told 

police burglars looted his home In the posh Bel-Air 
section of $4.9 million In cash, jewelry and art objects 
Is wanted In Tlawan for allegedly Issuing $20 million In 
bad checks.

Taiwanese authorities said Friday that Wellington P. 
Cheng, 33, was charged with fraud for issuing bad 
checks to purchase real estate and expensive jewelry 
from businessmen and friends.

Warning On Drunk Driving
United Press International

Authorities warned millions of Americans traveling 
to holiday parties against mixing heavy drinking with 
driving and police charged a youth with drunk driving 
in an accident that killed four members of a 
Massachusetts family.

As many as 590 people were expected to die on the 
nation’s roadways during the holiday period, which 
officially began at 9 p.m. Thursday and ends at mid
night Sunday.

Sympathy After Surgery
PHII.ADELPH1A (UPI) — lis a  H. spent Christmas 

in the hospital recovering from extensive and risky 
surgery to correct the symptoms of disfiguring 
Elephant Man's disease but was cheered by hundreds 
of well-wishers. ******* ,

"1 can 't ballava av tn lU ng that’s  happened to jp a i '. , .. . 
the suburban Philadelphia woman said. “The response 
from so many hundreds of people is phenomenal."

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Residents of southwest Virginia 

celebrated their first white Christmas In 18 years with a foot- 
deep snowfall that also brought sleet and freezing rain to the 
Southern Appalachians. Boise, Idaho, had its first Christmas 
snowfall In 13 years. light snow dusted a wide area from the 
Pacific Northwest to the Northern Plains Friday, while up to 13 
inches was reported in the mountains of North Carolina. Winds 
gustlng to 70 mph whipped through the mountains above Park 
City, Utah, but caused no damage. Florida reported the 
nation's warmest Christmas temperatures, with the mercury 
climbing to 87 at Melbourne. The coldest spot was in northern 
Minnesota, where temperatures plunged below zero. At least 
29 people died In Chrlstmas-week storms, but there were no 
reported weather-related deaths Christmas Day. Holiday 
revelers In Idaho, where 3 indies of snow fell, were Involved In 
hundreds of accidents, but no major Injuries were suffered.

AREA READING8 (I a.ro.) : temperature: 71; overnight 
low: 63; Friday high: 83; barometric pressure; 30.01; relative 
humidity: 93 percent; winds: South at 13 mph. Sunrise 7:16 
a.m ; Sunset 3:36 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:39 am ., 
1:33 p.m.; lows, 1:92 a.m., 2:36 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:31 a.m., 8:43 p.m,; lows, 1:43 a.m., 2:29 p.m,; 
BAYPORT: highs, 12:43 a.m., 2:46 p.m.; lows, 1:12a m ,  6:04
p.m,

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Japiter Inlet, Out 
56 Miles: Wind variable around 10 knots today becoming 
southwest 10 knots tonight and southwest to west near 15 knots 
Sunday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Fog likely north portion with 
visibilities locally le u  than one mile improving late this 
morning. Chance of showers.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with showers likely 
through tonight and a chance of showers Sunday. Highs today 
in the low to mid 70s and highs Sunday in the upper 60s to low 
70s. Lows tonight In the mid 50s to near 60. Wind variable 10 
mph or le u  becoming southwesterly tonight. Rain probability 
60 percent today, 60 percent tonight and 40 percent Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and near normal. 
Lows averaging In the upper 40a. High averaging around 70.

Man Free On Bail In Armed Burglary

AREA DEATH
a  CURTIS BARBER

G. Curtis Barber of Miami 
died at his home Wednesday. 
He waa bom in MacClenny, 
Aug. II, 1163, and moved to 
Sanford in 1915. He graduated 
from Seminole High School 
and attended the University of 
F lorida, la te r  moving to 
Miami. He w u  district agent 
of the Miami district of Fruit 
Growers E sp reu  for many

years prior to his retirement 
In INI.

He w u  a member of the 
C entral Baptist Church, 
Miami, Morocco Temple of 
Jaduonvllle, and the Elks 
Club of Miami.

He is survived by his wife, 
Gladys, and a sister, Mrs. 
Carmeta B. Ray, Sanford. 
Funeral services and burial 
will be In Miami.

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald StaH Writer

A Tampa man Is free today on 110,000 cash bond following his 
an-esl at 10:32 p.m. Wednesday by Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies on charges of armed burglary and armed 
trespassing.

John E. Nersinger, 31, was arrested Wednesday evening 
after deputies were called to a Longwood home concerning a 
burglary in progress.

Upon their arrival, deputies found several security guards 
and neighbors holding a man they u id  had tried to burglarize 
the home of Nick Stevens, 305 Riverbend Blvd. Stevens was 
away on vacation at the time of the Incident, deputies said.

Before the deputies arrived, witnesses u id  a man broke into 
the Longwood residence and that when security guards and 
neighbors discovered him he attempted to escape. The man 
was able to elude them but was apprehended at the In
tersection of Wekiva Springs Road and Riverbend Boulevard 
by a neighbor.

A knife and a bloodstained handkerchief were found on the 
man after he was searched by deputies, they u id , and a 
bloodstained sheet was found on the living-room floor of the 
burglarized home.

The patio screen at the home w u  cut and a window had been 
pried open. The family-room sliding glass door, living-room 
sliding glass door and master bedroom door were discovered 
open, deputies u id ..

OVIEDO WOMAN FREE ON BAIL 
An Oviedo woman is free today on 1100 bond following her 

arrest a t 2:30 p.m. Wednesday on charges of retail theft 
Betty Jean Hill, 30, of 2204 Johnsonhlll Road, w u  arrested 

Wednesday at the K mart department store, UK Highway 17* 
92. Fern Park, after store security personnel reported a 
woman left the store without paying for about 1120 worth of 
ladles' clothing. Sheriffs deputies said the clothing w u  hidden 
under a dress.

MAN ROBBED AT BUS STATION 
An Oviedo man w u  robbed at gunpoint at 10 p.m. Tuesday 

u  he was waiting for a bus at the Greyhound Bus depot at the 
intersection of Second Street and Park Avenue, Sanford.

Khai The Huyuh, 23, told Sanford police — through an In
terpreter, because he speaks little English — that two men 
came up to him wanting a cigarette. However, as they ap
proached one man pulled out a handgun and stole Huyuh's 
wallet and 129.00

'I Boinng You'
BOSTON (UPI) -  What if 

"boinng” caught on u  a 
description for that feeling of 
falling In love? An awful lot of 
adjustments In songs, poetry 
and popular wisdom might be 
necessary, To wit:

—Falling In boinng again, 
never wanted to; what am I to 
do, can't help It.

—And when two boinngers 
woo, (hey still u y  "1 boinng 
you," on that you can rely; 
the fundamental things apply, 
as time goes by;

—I boinng Paris in the 
springtime, I boinng Paris in 
the (all;

—Falling In boinng with 
'boinng Is falling for make 
believe, falling in boinng with 
boinng Is playing the fool;

—Boinng slinks;
—Hello young boinngers, 

wherever you are;
—My boinng, forgive me, I 

didn't mean to have it end like 
this, I didn't mean to have you 
faU in boinng, in bolnnnng 
with me;

—Oh wouldn't it it be 
boinngerly.

—What the world needs now 
is boinng, sweet boinng.

—Boinnnnng is a many- 
splendored thing.

—The Boinng Boat.
—Boinng in Bloom.
—Boinng-lorn, leu, sick, 

potion, Boinngy-dovey.
—Make boinng, not wBr.
—It was boinng at first 

sight.
—Tell me, Dr. Freud, what 

does one need In life? —
Boinng und work.

—"B olnngestraum ," a
beautiful Liszt piano piece 
often m urdered by sen
timentality.

—How do I boinng thee? Let 
me count the ways.

—We'U make a boinng-nest.
—Toujours le boinng.
-Boinng-propre.
Bolnnnng.
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BURGLARS LEAVE MESSAGES
Burglars broke into an Apopka-area man's home around 

4:15 p.m. Sunday, stealing about 9287 In cash and leaving 
messages on mirrors in the home.

Roy H. Brooks, 69, of 2901 Autumnwood Trail, told sheriffs 
deputies someone broke into his home after tearing the rear 
patio screen and prying open the patio door. Once inside, they 
ranucked the house, put a barricade of chairs at the front door 
and stole 9125 In dimes and quarters, 965 in pennies and 977 In 
currency.

Deputies said the burglars used lipstick to write "Kids Mean 
It, Merry Christmas," on a bathroom mirror.

Deputies said one of the burglars apparently cut his hand 
and wrote “HI," In blood on a small mirror In the hallway.

HOUSE UNDER CONSTRUCTION ROBBED
Thieves broke into a south Seminole County house under 

construction between Dec. 16 and 9:30 a.m. Wednesday 
stealing a 91.200 oven-range unit.

Construction manager Thomas W. Zedrick, 28, of Orlando, 
told sheriffs deputies someone broke into the apartm ent at 
Spring Landing and Woods tead Circle by smashing a small 
window pane in the front window to unlock the window latch.

Once inside, the thieves dragged the oven-range unit out the 
front door of the two-story complex.

Meanwhile, burglars also broke into mother newly- 
constructed home at Lot 34 Woods lead Circle in the Woods tead 
subdivision between 2 p.m. Tuesday and 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
stealing about 94,600 worth of property.

Homeowner Larry S. Kameno, 33, of Maitland, told sheriffs 
deputies someone broke into the apartment through the 
master bedroom by breaking a small window pone next to the 
door, and unlocking 11.

Once Inside, the perpetrators opened the garage doors and 
parked a truck in the garage. The thieves then loaded an air 
conditioning unit, trash compactor, micro-wave oven, paddle 
fan, thermostat and 9500 worth of carpet Into the truck.

HOME ROBBED OF 923,223 
A Sanford m an's home was robbed about 9 p.m. Tuesday ff 

about 923,225 worth of coins and jewelry.
Andrew King, 65, of 2500 Country Club Rd„ told sheriffls 

deputies someone broke Into his home through the front dodr 
and made off with numerous rings, pocket watches, gems, 
coins, gold pieces, bracelets, watches and cash.

Among those items stolen were two 93 gold pieces dated 18$2 
and 1864. The coins are valued at 91,100 each. Deputies said tlye 
thieves also stole a  930 calculator and 9200 in cash.

ALTAMONTE TOWERS BURGLARIZED {
Burglars broke into several office suites sometime between 

Thursday and 4 p,m. Friday at Altamonte Towers, on Wymort 
Road In Altamonte Springs, and made off with an  u ii 
determined aount of property.

Suites 101 and 151 at the complex were entered, apparently 
with the use of keys, yet because of the Christmas holidays thf 
owners were reluctant to Inventory the missing items, sheriff! 
deputies u id .

Deputies u id  there Is the possibility that other offices werp 
broken into, since numerous keys to thou  offices werp 
discovered missing from Suite 151, which Is the office c# 
Altamonte Towers Association, owners of the complex. 1

WOMAN ROBBED AT GUNPOINT
A Longwood woman was robbed at gunpoint at 9:10 p.mj 

Thursday when a man Jumped into her car parked at q 
Longwood apartment complex parking lot and shoved a guq 
Into her ribs.

Donna Burgess, 21, of 103 Tomako Trail, told sheriffs 
deputies she was parking her car at 174 Springwood Circle td 
visit a friend when a man with a long-barreled handgun 
jumped into her car, pushed her into the passenger seat and 
demanded her money. The man then tocked the car doors and 
tried to start the vehicle.

Ms. Burgess u id  the man put the gun in her face and u id  
that if she moved he would kill her. However, she was able to 
jump out of the car while he was attempting to start the engine.

The man ran after her, but she managed to get to her friend's 
apartment before he could catch her, deputies u id .

Witnesses told deputies they saw the man drive off in a car 
with another man shortly after the incident.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

Refugees' Hunger Strike 
Goes Into Its Second Day

MIAMI i UPI) — More than GOO Haitian refugees at a 
federal detention center carried their hunger strike 
into its seccnd day Friday — refusing to eat a 
Christmas meal of turkey and trimmings — and gave 
no sign as to when they would end it.

Authorities said only 18 of more than 630 Haitian men 
ate Friday, along with all of the SI women at the Krome 
North detention camp 20 miles west of Miami. On 
Thursday, only three Haitian men ate breakfast, and 
none ate lunch and dinner.

Power Out In Key West
KEY WEST (UPI| — For almost eight hours, about 

10,000 people in the nation’s southermosl city and the 
lower Florida Keys were without electric power 
Christmas Day because of a transformer explosion.

Shortly before 7 a.m. Christmas morning, there was 
a blast In a transformer at the Kennedy Drive sub
station in Key West, knocking out the City Electric 
System's Stock Island generating plant. The cause is 
under investigation.

The Impatient Bank Robber
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — A bank robber detectives 

describe as a "very cool loner” lost his cool Christmas 
Eve at a fumbling and frightened teller and Jumped 
over the counter to empty the money drawer of 12,816 
himself.

The teller, whose name has been withheld, told police 
the robber strode into the small branch office of 
Citizens Federal Savings and l.oan and threw her a 
piece of white paper, then became impatient when she 
hesistated.

HIs Bad Dream Came True
MIAMI lUPI) — A dream that food-company owner 

Rafael Gonzalez had about a former employee robbing 
and shooting him less than a week before he was 
murdered led skeptical detectives to his killer.

On Wednesday morning, the body of the 54-year-old 
Gonzalez was found when a customer saw blood 
seeping out from under the locked door.

A killer had also taken between $100 and 1300 from a 
metal cashbox. Police later charged former employee 
Roberto Alvarez with the crime.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF

Police: Captured Terrorist 
Knows Doxler's Whereabouts

ROME (UPI) — Italian police said the female head 
of the Red Brigades in Milan, arrested this week, 
definitely knows where kidnapped American Gen. 
Jam es Dozier is being kept but refuses to talk to in
vestigators.

Dozier's wife and two children spent a bleak 
Christmas with friends Friday In Verona, from where 
the NATO general was kidnapped nine days ago. 
Hundreds of police, meanwhile, maintained their 
search for the terrorist hideout where he is being held.

Clandestine Polish Message
United Press International 

Solidarity distributed a clandestine Christmas 
message calling for Poles to mount renewed passive 
protests to martial law and said more than 12,000 
people had been detained across the nation — some 
doused with water in the freezing cold.

The military regime televised a message by Pope 
John Paul II, but Polish television omitted a reference 
in which Ihe pontiff lamented "a world" in which 
people are locked in ■‘concentration camps."

Moscow Blasts Washington
MOSCOW (UPI) — Moscow accused Washington 

today of using the Geneva arm s negotiations to 
reassure Its NATO allies and not seriously working on 
an agreement al limiting medium-range nuclear 
weapons in Europe.

The leading Soviet newspaper Pravda meanwhile 
dismissed as "nonsense" U.S. charges the Soviet 
Union has financed anti-war demonstrations in 
Western Europe under the cover of the World Peace
Council.

Criminals Get Punished, Victims Are Repaid
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — With the crime rale climbing and 

building costs already out of sight, alternatives to locking 
away law violators in conventional prisons are becoming not 
only worthwhile but a must.

Florida has one such program which has received little 
public attention but is paying off in terms of protection to the 
public and rehabilitation of the costly youthful offenders invol
ved.

Jones, who supervises the program for the Department of 
Corrections. "Some attend school in their off-hours."

If there is no money damage due victims, their restitution

The program emphasizes restitution to the innocent victims 
of the inmate who must work to repay victims for stolen 
property or damage resulting from the offense.

Since the probation and restitution program started in July, 
1974, more than $2.5 million has been paid to victims of crimes 
by offenders involved in the program, according to Depart
ment of Corrections spokesman Vernon Bradford.

The majority of offenders are between the ages of 17 and 24, 
although there is no age limit on the program. Those selected 
for it live in centers, usually old houses or abandoned office 
buildings leased by the state in urban areas, and go out to Jobs 
daily.

One center was an old motel. Another was once a massage 
parlor.

Those chosen for the program normally are felons convicted 
of property crimes where no threat of violence was used and 
who have no recent history of assaultive behavior.

"Some are young people who have failed at street probation, 
but still are not felt to need in he tailed." according to Ron

Th# program emphasizes restitution to 

the Innocent victims of the Inmate who 

must work to repay victims for stolen 

property or damage resulting from the 
offense. Since Ihe probof/on and 

restitution program started In July,

1974, more than $2.5 million has been 
paid to victims of crimes by offenders 

Involved In the progi

room and board plus $10 a month fees to the state I t  costs of 
supervision which Includes regular counseling sessions. The 
average length of stay is four months.

There currently are eight centers in Tampa, St. Petersburg, 
Miami, Jacksonville, Orlando, Fort l-auderdale, lakeland and 
Pensacola. The 1962 Legislature Is being asked to fund ad
ditional centers in Palm Beach. Brevard, Leon, Sarasota or 
Manatee Counties.

Jones says restitution is a form of punishment, but also 
teaches the offender that crime does not pay, develops 
responsibility and sensitizes him or her to the need for paying 
other obligations and is a means of crime deterrence.

The program utilizes the full range of community resources 
in providing educational, vocational and other self-improve
ment opportunities.

There currently are 250 young men and women in the centers 
which Jones calls "halfway-in houses." The Jacksonville 
center has 40 Inmates while the others have facilities for 30 
people each. Four are co-educational.

The structured supervision offers more protection to the 
public than so-called street probation while at ihe same time 
keeping youthful offenders from coming under the influence of 
hardened criminals in prison situations.

can be in the form of service to the community, Jones said. 
In addition to restitution to their victims, they pay $35 a week

It’s also a good deal for the state, says Bradford, noting that 
it costs $20.09 a day to support an Inmate In a conventional 
prison and $80 per square foot to build a prison.
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The Town Bully Is Dead,But His Ghost May Be Much Harder To Kill
SKIDMORE, Mo. (U PI)—Few mourn Ken Rex McElroy, a 

feared and despised bully gunned down before a crowd on 
Main Street last summer In broad daylight and cold blood, 
killed like a Junkyard dog gone mad.

To the strains of a funeral parlor organ playing " l Did I( My 
Way," specially requested by the bereaved widow, McElroy's 
family and a few friends gathered quickly and quieQy In a 
nearby town to dispatch his soul to wherever.

That, the relieved residents of Skidmore fervently hoped, 
would be the end of It It was not.

The frontier-style execution brought reporters, photogra
phers and television crewmen swarming Into town to Inter
view, photograph and film any of the town’s 440 residents they 
could collar.

Even scholars from universities — sociologists, psychia
trists and political scientists — turned their attention to Skid
more, which to Its dismay had become notorious. There has 
been talk of books, possibly a movie.

Lawman — federal, state and county — also did some ex
tensive interviewing, asking difficult questions. The toughest 
one they asked was who fired a  bullet Into the brain of 
McElroy, 47, a 260-pound giant of a  m an with a long criminal 
record and a history of terrorising a large chunk of northwest 

f. Missouri.
\ At year's end, the only official answer to that one has been 
? "a  person or persons unknown" — the verdict of a county 
j  coroner's Jury — and no one has been arrested. 
i  At an inquest, McElroy's widow, Trena, 24, named as the 
\  killer Del Clement, part owner of the DleG, a Main Street beer 
\  Joint with a couple of pool tables. Clement denied Mrs. 
> McElroy's accusation, which no other witnesses supported.
< With the investigation still open but stalemated, the people of 

Skidmore seem unable to escape the ghost of Ken Rex
J McElroy, the bully of Nodaway County and beyond, a gun-
* toting loner, a maverick who struck terror In the hearts of his 

neighbors.
Just about everyone In town who will still talk to reporters 

\  will attest that McElroy was downright mean, ornery enough
I. to fight a circular saw,
f  They wtQ tell you he got precisely what he deserved the 
: sweltering morning of last July 10, when, sitting behind the 
'; wheel of his parked pickup truck, he died In a hall of bullets — 
j perhaps as many as eight — with Trena screaming at his side. 

The McElroys had Just left the DfcG under the sullen eyes of
• a crowd that had only minutes before ended a meeting at the 
i American Legion haD where they formed a "neighborhood 
'  watch" to keep an eye on the man long suspected of stealing
- livestock, a  grievous crime In a  farming community.
’ In a long criminal history, McElroy, a sixth grade dropout 
; who could neither read nor write, also had been charged with 
} attempted Jallbreak, arson and rape, a charge eventually 
; dropped when he married the alleged victim.
* Neighbors in this churchgoing community also were
- disgusted with McElroy for living under the same roof on a 

small farm  at the edge of town with two women, both of whom
* bore him children. In three marriages, he aired 14.

McElroy received his first and only felony conviction in July 
1900 for the shotgun shooting of Ernest ‘;Bo” Bowenkamp, 72, 
the town grocer, after an argument over a piece of candy. But 

; he was soon terrorizing Skidmore and neighboring towns
• again, free a t the time of his death on $40,000 bond pending an 
; appeal.
[ A visitor to Skidmore at the holiday season finds (he small 
1 town alongside Highway 113 under six inches of snow. There 
. are two grain elevators, two gas stations, a small brick bank, a 
; post office, a small frame town hall, and the DM , where 
■ McElroy spent his last moments before the shooting, 
h The DAft (named lor owner-brothanDei and Greg QemeaS)' 
f  ts a drab ctopboartbuUdin* without the usual hoUdajwtadw* 

decorations for drinking establishments. Inside there are two 
! pool tables that get a lot of use and a ping pong table that 
! doesn't, a  Juke box full of rock and country-western music, and 
t a locked rack for the sharks' pool cues. No hard liquor, Just 
I beer and soda pop for sale.
j The visitor also finds the people of Skidmore have had
• enough of McElroy, dead or alive.
< "I won't talk to you," said the Rev. Tim Warren, preacher at 
l Skidmore Christian Church, one of two places of worship In

town. "I don't trust reporters. I haven’t met an honest one 
j since this thing happened."
;. Relenting, Warren sat at the dining table In the parsonage 
{ and attempted to explain why the murder had occurred.
1 "We appealed for help and no one would help us," Warren
J, said, producing copies of letters Skidmore residents had 
V written to officials protesting the granting of bond to MOX,.
5 "I believe in the right to bear arm s," said Warren, who 
^described himself u  a supporter of the National Rifle 
j  Association.
5: "W e're all sorry the Judicial system didn’t work and the man 
j  is  dead," said Warren, who added he had been harassed and 
{threatened by McElroy after vial ting Bowenkamp In the 

hospital where the grocer was recovering from severe shotgun
a

pw arf Trees Yield 
M ore Fruits, Nuts
■ PARUER, Calif. (UPI) — The San Joaquin Valley fruit 
orchards of the future may be denaa little forests of chetbtalgh 
dwarf trees harvested by fanners riding long-legged me
chanical creatures that pluck the fruit from above.

Dr. Paul Hanscbe of the Unlveralty of California at Davla 
and other fruit-tree breeders have developed miniature peach 
trees 3 to 6 feet tall that can be planted 1,000, or even 2,000, to 
;gn acre antT yield up to 30 Iona per acre of normataisad 
peaches.

1; By contrast, atandard-aiza peach trees are normally planted 
h o g  trace to the acre .and yield about 15 tons per acre at 
{maturity and begin bearing a  year or two later than dwarfs.

Munchkln-alaed nectarine, plum, almond and other nut trees 
{am also under development.
‘ Breeders say tf cartoin obstacles a n  overcome the fruit and 

lit dwarf trace could come Into commercial production and 
a  favorite of backyard grower* within a decade. 

I ’a predictions a r t even more optimistic.
"We expect to be releasing p a tch  and nectarine varieties of 

j h  quality fruit within three to five years," be said.
But the current problem with the Uny trees la that the fruit is 
; yet sweet enough a id  still too soft to meet commercial 

i (or flavor and shipping. Work to taator way to 
i at UC Davis where N yM  aeedlJnp a r t

^feata on ths dwari treea at the UC (laid station m ar Paritor
rUVI.

"Genetically »* can make any kind of tree we want to make,
1 we're trying to make one that to more efficient for the 
ducticn of fruit," Haneche said. "And the way e e  aee U, a
> that would produce lca> wood would be more affletoot with 

t to convortlng e n ro r  end outrtonto into M L  It would
> be more efficient from •  production point of view.”

Jim  Doyle, n plant breodir n t the Paritor UC (told station
that It the taste and flrm nam  problems are solved, 
i may twitch to miniatures once enough vartottoe are

"The. farm er! toek at the bottom to e ,"  Doyto onto. "II they 
m th e n  h td a U g o ro d e d o g  good fruit wth big ytokk, ffiryTI 

s ."  ePT
H a t e  noiaa that with the population growth la tho Ian  

V a lty  and thg MstiJKiRd loon of farmland to urban

wounds Inflicted by McElroy.
“He stood right there In my front yard with ■ machine gun," 

Warren recalled. "He had a clip In one hand and the gun in the 
other. I stood on my porch with a .38.1 had It cocked and ready 
to fire. If he had put that clip in that gun, I'd have shot him as 
sure as he stood there. I’ll defend my family."

Warren, who has a wife and two young children, said 
McElroy told him during their confrontation that "I 'd  be a 
sorry SOB If I didn't mind my own business."

The young minister said McElroy also had telephoned him 
with threats that his wife would be raped and his children 
harmed.

"I can’t prove it was him but I know It was him," Warren 
said.

Warren said he never called the sheriffs office to report the 
threats because "They wouldn't do nothing."

W anen, a Nebraskan in the third year of Ms first ministry, is 
bitter that the FBI came to Skidmore alter the murder to In
vestigate the possibility there was a conspiracy to violate 
McElroy's civil rights.

"They didn't care about our civil rights when he was running 
around loose," said Warren, who along with others In town 
denies McElroy's killing was a vigilante action.

Warren said he was a suspect In the killing but was able to 
prove he w u  out of town when McElroy was shot.

“ It's  my understanding I was named by the widow," he said. 
"She's named several."

Warren denied that Mrs. McElroy, who deserted the farm 
and left town with the rest of the family Immediately after the 
killing, would be In danger If she returned to Skidmore.

"She wouldn’t have any friends here but her life wouldn't be 
in danger,” he said. "The FBI should Investigate her. She held 
guns on people."

Warren and others described McElroy's forays Into town as 
terrifying. McElroy would lead a caravan of four or five 
pickup trucks, etch of the following trucks—with guns visible 
in racks — driven by women.

Warren and others said McElroy — acquitted In 1174 of 
shooting a farmer who tried to run him off his land for shooting 
pheasants out of season—often would fire his weapons In town 
or aim them at people.

They admit they were afraid of McElroy.
"He had the firepower In his hand to make hamburger out of 

you," the preacher said.
One reason Warren does not like reporters.!! he fears they 

will help make a legend of McElroy, like Jesse James, whose 
outlaw career ended when he waa shot in nearby St. Joseph.

Warren believes Skidmore has been changed Irrevocably.
“There w u  a murder In this town,” he said. "That w u  a 

human life that w u  taken."
Warren Insists, however, the killer Is not from Skidmore. 

Like others In town, he speaks vaguely of McElroy’s alleged 
links "to organized crime In K a n su  City" and suggests that he 
might have been dispatched by "the Mafia.”

There are some in town who suggest, with a straight face and 
tongue firmly In cheek, that McElroy may have been done In 
by a hunter’s stray bullet. These are the ones who often u y ,  u  
Warren does, "If the news reporters would leave us alone, 
we'd be fine."

W.H. "Harry" Sumy, who owns and operates one of the 
town's two gasoline stations, knows the situation is not that 
simple. Sumy made It clear he did not believe in murder but he 
■aid the town had been pushed too far by McElroy.

Asked If Justice had been done, Sumy said, "I don’t believe in 
killing but I've never walked In the shoes of the man who did 
this, ao I can't answer your question. The man who did U will 
have to live with it the rest of his Ufe. Nobody h u  the right to 
taka anybody's rise's H e ,"  -

C M w M k , b a r t e n d e r  a t the D M , said, "I 'm  glad It 
happened but they shouldn’t have done it right outside. They 
should have don* It out In the country."

Linvllle, who hai worked at the D M  11 years, remembers 
well McElroy's visits to the beer joint where he always flashed 
lota of money, often buying beer for the younger customers. 
McElroy also supplied coins for the Juke box, which features 
such country and western tunes as “Bad Bad Leroy Brown."

“ He threatened me twice," Linvllle said, but added that he 
usually got on well with McElroy and sometimes played eight* 
b ill with him for a dollar a game. "He paid off when he lost," 
he said.

Linvllle laid McElroy’s pretence at the DM  was bad for 
business but "Some of the kids seemed to like him. He said 
Trena often accompanied her husband to the D M .

"He ordered her around," the bartender said. "She done 
whatever he told her to do."

Alderman Kenneth Weston w u  at the Legion ball meeting 
when word w u  passed that McElroy w u  drinking at the D M . 
The meeting adjourned and some, including Weston, went to 
the D M .

Sheriff Danny Estes, who w u  at the meeting, h u  said he left 
town before McElroy arrived. Others u v  he left after It w u
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known McElroy was at the D M .
"The meeting w u  purely and simply a way to figure out 

protection l x  people who was going to testify against McEl
roy," said Weston. "We were trying to stsy within the law."

Weston said he went to the D M  and stood a t the bar, where 
"I ordered a soda pop." After drinking it, the alderman said, 
he went to his nearby home where he heard shots.

"I had it In my mind," Weston said, "that McElroy had 
started shooting when he left the beer parlor because he 
always come In there armed."

Weston rushed back to the D M  where he saw McElroy, 
bloody and dying, sitting straight up behind the wheel of the 
Chevy pickup. Some witnesses told Investigators that someone 
dragged Trena from the truck.

The young widow remembered screaming and warning her 
husband that someone in the group outside — some of whom 
had followed the couple out of the D M  — had a  gun.

"I think he knew what w u  going to happen," ahe told 
reporters several days later. "He didn’t show any fear." 

McElroy, by all accounts, w u  a man unaccustomed to fear.

Trena and Alice Woods — the woman McElroy also w u  
living with — have posed together for p reu  photgraphers at 
sessions where they vigorously defended the father of their 
children. They said McElroy, one of 13 children himself, w u  a 
good father, a man constantly accused falsely by his neighbors 
and hounded by lawmen.

McElroy's other relatives, who are respected In the com
munity, have kept quiet about his death, but Some of them 
denied reports he carried a steel piste In his head a s  a result of 
a childhood fall from a hay wagon.

When he w u  18, McElroy w u  seriously Injured In a con
struction accident and turned to raising hogs and training coon 
dogs. His neighbors contended he also turned to a  profitable 
career in livestock rustling.

"Everbody knows he w u  stealing livestock,”  said Alderman 
Weston. "People watched him do it."

Town Clerk Sarah Hartman u ld  victims did not report such 
Incidents because they feared "they would be burned out or 
something of that nature."

"Ken Rex always went to the beer Joint when he came to 
town," said Mrs. Hartman. "You always had this fear when all 
those pickup trucks came into town. When he went drinking at 
the "Shady Lady" over in MgryviUe, he would end up here at 
the D M . People had been living with this for years."

Mrs. Hartman, another who blamed the "failure of the 
Judicial system" for the killing, alio u ld , "It almost looks like 
somebody's prayers were answered. He really terrorized 
people. He would call women on the phone and tell them he w u  
going to rape them."

She u ld  no one blames the town marshal for quitting his Job 
before the killing. Now that McElroy is dead, she u ld ,  the 
town has been able to hire a new one.

"Nobody w u  going to go up against Ken McElroy," she said. 
Mrs. Hartman said further Investigation of the killing will 

get nowhere.
"What are they going to prove? It’s  best to let It lie. Let God 

do what needs to be done nex t"
Mrs. Hartman u ld  the town will not miss McElroy and his 

extended family.
"I'm thankful they’re gone. It's a better place without

them." *
Trena McElroy, who many u y  Is trying to cash In on the 

story of her murdered husband, said at a newt conference her 
lawyer called alter the killing, “ I just want to see Justice done.
I want to see the killer behind bars so I can come out of hiding 
with my children."

.Mrs. Hartman u idaoene people had come to h er to disease 
how to atop acme vnovtanaker from filming tho story of the 
McElroy killing.

"I told them you Just can’t stop things like that," she u id , 
adding that the people of Skidmore might even support making 
a film "If the town could end up with quite a lot of money out of 
the deal."

The Rev. Michael F. Smith had Just token over u  pastor at 
the Methodist Church in Skidmore when McElroy w u  shot.

The widow asked Smith to conduct the funeral service. He 
agreed because he believed It w u  his Christian duty.

"I’d only been here a day when he w u  shot," Smith said. 
"Trena called me the night of the shooting."

Smith said a warning shot w u  fired from the McElroy place 
u  he approached In his car. He identified himself and 
proceeded to the house where he found Trena and "two or 
three ex-wivea, Anyway, she Introduced them as ex-wives.”

"Trena w u  In hysterics," Smith recalled. “They were all 
armed."

Smith said Trena u k ed  for ■ "brief service" at a funeral 
home In Maryville, the county seat 12 miles away.

"She asked for '1 Did It My Way,'" Smith said, adding that 
the song made famous by Frank Sinatra w u  played on an 
organ during the service attended by "about 150 relatives and 
friends" with "police and the p re u  stohdlng across the 
s tree t"

Skidmore is rid of ihe town bully, but It may be a  great deal 
jmore difficult to get rid of the ghost of Ken Rex McElroy. ^
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Reach A 
Reader

gee reach a buyer
Was your business 

included In the annual 

PROGRESS HONOR ROLL 

of the Evening Herald's 

special Progress edition 

last year?

If not, prospective customers were unable to 

read about your firm...when it was founded, 

who runs it, what type of business and the 

products or services offered.

Don't miss this opportunity to tell of your 

firm's contribution to the growth of Sanford. 

If you have been In the Honor Roll before, you 

know the benefits and will certainly want to be 

Included in this year's January special edition, 

DON'T DEIAY...DEADUNE »  DEC. 31, 1931 
Coll the Evening Herald's Classified Dept.

for further Information: 322-2611 
Antoinette or Ann will be happy to assist you
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Aruba Has Second Thoughts About Secession
' °RAN JESTAD, Aruba (U PI) — Aruba, one of th* six islandj 

!• ^  “*  Netherlands Antilles, Is another Illustration of the 
• tragedy that no two Islands In the Caribbean seem to be able to 

get along.
As soon as you try to Join two or more Islands Into one state 

they want to split off and secede.
St. Croix doesn't want to be under St. Thomas In the 

American Virgin Islands. Tobago doesn’t want to be under 
Trinidad. Barbuda doesn’t want to be under Antigua. The 
Grenadines don’t want to be under St. Vincent. Nevis doesn’t 
want to be under St. Kitts.

And Aruba doesn’t want to be under Curacao, the main 
island in the Netherlands Antilles group.

But at least for the moment cooler heads have prevailed in 
Aruba and talk of a unilateral declaration of Independence — a 
rebellion in fact — has subsided.

Secessionist feeling in Aruba had been running high for some

time, but it came to a crisis In Ot'ober when Aruba leader 
Betico Croes ( the last name Is a Dutch rpelllng of the Spanish 
surname Crux) pulled his three members out of the Nether
lands Antilles coalition cabinet headed by Prime Minister Don 
Martina of Curacao and threatened an Immediate unilateral 
declaration of independence.

The Issue was offshore oil exploration rights around Aruba. 
Croes wanted total Aruba control over any oil riches to be 
found while the national government proposed a board of 
directors for any oil exploration company of two Aruba nos and 
one representative from the other islands with veto power over 
any deals.

But the general feeling here is that, If It hadn't been oil ex
ploration rights, Croes would have found another issue over 
which to push for Aruba’s Independence.

After consultations with the Dutch government in The 
Hague, which is still responsible for defense and foreign af

fairs of the Netherlands Antilles, a commission was set up 
under former Dutch Prime Minister Barend Biesheuvel to 
study the economic effects of Aruba's separation from the 
other five Islands on Itself and on the other Islands.

The seven-member commission has to make its report in six 
months, which has bought some time for all parties concerned.

The central Martina government Is working on a plan to 
make a looser federation of the six Islands, to transfer most 
powers to the Individual islands, and to do away with the 
parliament of the Netherlands Antilles. Each island would 
send some representatives to a national cabinet which would 
take care of some national affairs, like currency and Justice.

Meanwhile, Aruba is thinking hard about whether it wants to 
take the final plunge by itself into independence. Croes may 
have the majority there at the moment, but another political 
leader, Benny Nlsbet, has proposed a referendum In the 
meantime on the status Question.

"Politicians must know for sure what the Aruban people 
want — independence from Curacao but not from Holland, 
total independence, or what," Nisbet said.

The betting here Is that the preference of the people would be 
for independence from Curacao, but not from Holland — a 
separate dependency of Holland — but that is a choice Holland 
isn't likely to accept. None of the other alternatives — total 
independence or staying with Curacao — generate much en
thusiasm.

There is also some suspicion about independence leader 
Croes' ideological intentions. Croes earlier this year invited 
Marxist Grenada Prime Minister Maurice Bishop to Aruba 
with much fanfare and Croes travels freely to such countries 
as Cuba, acting as if he already headed an independent Aruba 
government. Many people on this tranquil tourist and refinery- 
island are worried about what camp Croes would steer them 
into after independence.
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Irony: Rich
•w

Indians Live
United Press International

WINDOW ROCK, Arix. (UPI) -  The people of the Navajo 
Nation — the largest and richest of America's Indian tribes — 
find it bitterly Ironic that they live in poverty atop oil, gas, coal 
and uranium deposits worth billions of dollars.

It is one of the more striking ironies illustrating the U.S. 
government’s long troubled relationship with Native 
Americans as Indians refer to themselves these days.

Chairman Peter MacDonald of the Navajo Tribal Council Is 
the elected chief of 160,000 Navajos who live on a reservation 
the size of West Virginia. It sprawls In stark and striking 
beauty for 23,000 square miles across vast regions of Arizona, 
New Mexico and Utah.

MacDonald, a charismatic former Marine, also is chairman 
of the Council of Energy Resource Tribes, formed In 1975 with 
the goal of making Indian-owned energy resources the foun
dation for overall economic development.

A Republican and probably the most powerful Indian in 
America, MacDonald has been chief of the Navajo* since 1970. 
Reelected to an unprecedented third four year term In 1979, he 
maintains his power base through close personal contact with 
the Navajos.

Traveling In a Mark VI Continental, he tells his disad
vantaged people that resources their tribe owns will provide an 
economic base that will make Navajos less dependent on the 
federal government.

So far the brain-boggling wealth of the tribe has promised 
much more than it has delivered. Despite some Improvement 
in recent years, the major problems on the reservation still are 
unemployment. Infant mortality, illiteracy, poverty and 
alcoholism.

Navajo government in recent years has been rocked by 
charges of graft and corruption. The Navajos also have been 
hurt by the Reagan administration's budget cuts.

At a recent meeting of the M-member tribal council, Mac
donald acknowledged that unemployment had Increased 
drastically and "vital programs such as education have 
received serious setbacks.” H* also told the elected 
representatives of a people long accustomed to hardship and 
deprivation that "we are survivors."

In an Interview at tribal headquarters, Ernest L. Stevens, 
executive director of the Navajo Division of Economic 
Development, declined to state the value of the Navajo 
resources. Stevens said, however, that a published figure of $10 
billion was "grossly understated."

Stevens, a Wisconsin Oneida recruited to his post by Mac
donald, said the budget cuts have "had some awful effects." 
He estimated unemployment at "63 percent plus."

The largest employment sector for the tribe Is government, 
which funds tribal Jobs as weD as those under the federal 
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act. All Navajo employment and training programs 
funded entirely with CETA money were discontinued at the 
beginning of the current fiscal year.

"These people can't be absorbed Into the work force because 
there's not one," Stevens said. "Almost every program that 
helped was cut."

Stevens said, however, that the future of the Navajos lies In 
the proper management of their resources, not In federal aid.

He said the tribe has achieved a balanced budget, spending 
what it earns on Its resources for the good of all.

■•Th* tribe is conservative In dealing with uranium 
operations,” Stevens said. "We have ended some relationships 
with companies that didn't handle wastes properly. We're not 
talking to anyone who has waste problems and underground 
water problems."

Stevens said the tribe had rejected some Joint ventures 
because "we want to own things ourselves."

He said the tribe had mads some progress in bringing in Job- 
providing Industries, dting a General Dynamics plant on the 
reservation that employs about 100 Navajos to fabricate 
electronic circuit boards.

Stevens said Indians employed In the tribe’s Joint-venture 
coal mining operations earn from I I  to H i  an hour.

As an alcoholic who no longer drinks Stevens is well qualified 
to speak on the high incidence of alcoholism among Indians.

"Indians drink for oblivion," he sa id  "My father died in a 
trash can In Chicago.”

Stevens said many Indians drink because of frustration.
"You know who you are and you know your Identity has been 

taken from you," he said quietly. "You have your ancestors 
looking over your shoulder. It’s a sense of frustration. You 
know you came from a super race and yet you've got these 
bum’* clothes on."

Stevens, a self-educated man who once boxed In smokers
a n d  h a s  five sons who are fighters, sounds more credible than
the psy chologlsU and sociologists when he talks about (eatings 
of alienation among I»dians_

"Soma of theftnast Indians are Institutionalised because 
they have a  sharper sense of who they are and can't relate to 
th a t 's  happened to the Indians. Today, our people have a 
better sense of being Indian.”

The Navajo Vetarans Cemetery a t nearby Fort Defiance has 
heafrtones that tin t of human tragedy. Th* da'-a for birth and 
death suggest stories of men who aurrtvrd war only to die on 
the reservation .too few y ean  later.

"A lot of Indians," Stevens said, "get out of the service and 
a n  kllM  by fast c a n  and too much to drink."

The Window Rock iribaihaadquartan takes its name from a
hugs chunk of sandstone, eroded by the elem ents over the 
centuries to contain a lar$s round hole. From Window Rock, U
la 22 o d k s across the border to Gallup, NJd., which owes much
of Its prosperity to the Navajos, Hopis and Zunis who swarm 
th en  to shop.

On a  good Saturday, the town of S .M  draws lO^M Indians. 
They come in family groups acmes the spsnsly  vegetated 
daasrt In c a n  and pickup trucks.

Navajo leaden  a n  trying to build a private sector in order to 
keen Indian money on the reservation.

"They'll never be able to do It," said C J .  "Chuck" Giles,
execuUve vice president of the Gallup Chamber of Commerce.
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Mugging 
The Taxpayer

Until last week, John A. Gillis was Just another 
federal bureaucrat at the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. Now Mr. Gillis 
bids fair to become a household word, and thereby 
hangs a tale.

Mr. Gillis signed on at NHTSA three years ago 
when the agency was being transformed into 
something resembling a branch office of Nader’s 
raiders. Its activist administrator, former Nader 
associate Joan Claybrook, envisioned NHTSA as a 
devil's advocate critic of the auto industry.

Accordingly, John Gillis was assigned the Job of 
preparing an automobile rating book to be 
published at taxpayer expense and distributed 
without charge to the public. The first edition, 
dubbed the "Car Book," rolled off government 
presses last year.

The press run ultimately reached 1.5 million 
copies complete with color photographs. At 48 
cents per copy, the total cost to taxpayers was 
nearly $750,000.

Not everybody was enthusiastic. The auto in
dustry and more than a few independent auto 
analysts argued that the book’s data on, for 
example, crash-worthiness was incomplete and 
misleading. And some argued that any effort to 
assess the merits and demerits of hundreds of 
auto models in a single, 68-page volume was 
bound to be superficial at best.

Undeterred, Mr. Gillis began working on a new 
edition. Enter the Heagan administration. 
Claybrook was replaced as NHTSA administrator 
and the agency was ordered to cease sniping at an 
auto industry that was already suffering more 
than its share of difficulties. Mr. Gillis was told 
that no new edition of "Car Book" would be 
published.

On Dec. 4, John Gillis resigned and announced 
that his "secretly prepared" 1982 "Car Book" 
would be published privately and sold to con
sumers for $4.95. According to NHTSA officials, 
the 1982 edition contains only nine pages of new 
information.

And, while Mr. Gillis begins promoting his book 
via press conferences and the talk show circuit, 
government investigators are trying to determine 
whether he violated prohibitions against turning 
federal employment to private profit.

A better question is why the federal government 
published even the first edition of the "Car Book." 
Books and magazines rating automobiles can be 
found in any baikstore or at any newstand.

The Department of Transportation's data on 
such things as fuel efficiency, safety, per
formance, maintenance costs, and standard in
surance rates for various automobile models are 
routinely released to the press and public and 
widely reprinted by publishers who don't require 
subsidies from the public treasury.

Mr. Gillis evidently considers himself a con
sumer hero, albeit for a price. We’re Just glad he 
is off the public payroll.

By DORIS DIETRICH

Well, it’s all over now, except the shouting, and 
that will come with all the Matin’ and huggin’ an 
New Year*a Eve.

I heard It over and over again, "We’re not 
doing a t  much for Christmas this year. We don't 
have the time, or the money. Christmas Just isn't 
the same any more.”

I did not get diamonds, fun  or a luxury car. 
Come to think of it, I didn't even want any 
material things this year. Vivian Buck put it 
beautifu0y..."if you have health, other things 
will come."

Everybody has to  many blessings, but the 
trouble with most of us, we don't take time to 
count them.

Seeing people happy is one of life's blessings. 
Just this week Katie Corley, with her super
market basket piled high, w u  all smiles over her 
14-year-old blind granddaughter's eye surgery.

“We are so happy," Katie said. In spite of the

granddaughter's handicap, she has managed to 
sing in the church choir, dance and 'make the 
National Honor Society, Katie said.

I couldn't believe my eyes when the postman 
left a large red envelope marked, "Postage Due, 
20 cents." He left a note saying to put the money 
in the mailbox the next day. It’s been a long time 
since I have known a postman to leave a letter 
under these circumstances. "Shades of good ole 
days,”  I Jotted off In a note with the two dimes.

An aunt and uncle in Montgomery wrote they 
were able to get out and have a good time. "We 
have plenty to eat," my aunt said, "and we're 
cool in the aummer and warm In the winter. Who 
could ask for more?"

Attending a birthday coffee for Michelina 
Paulucci Wednesday added to the warmth of the 
season-friends gathered together In happy 
surroundings a t the home of Jerri and Bill Kirk.

Hilda Powell's complimentary words weren't

tied with a string of tinsel-they were from the 
heart. Beautiful!

I have to disagree with people who say, 
"Neighbors aren't what they used to be."

Our neighbors of 23 years, June and Bud
Lucas, are ideal. Just this week Bud went fishing «
and asked if I wanted any fish. My scowl must 
have been pretty bad. The kitchen was knee deep 
in Christmas goodies — in the making. "They’re . .  
cleaned and ready for the freezer," he said. . :

I guess my face must have lit up like Rudolph's ! 
red nose at that.

Thinking about that nice mess of fish led me I 
back to my aunt. Last year she wrote that after ; 
all the rich food during the Holidays, "a pot of ; 
turnip greens and some com bread will taste j 
mighty fine after Christmas.”

I know. I can't wait for that fish to thaw, and 
the leftover turkey to take its place in the j 
freezer.
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"No, no, Eve I,..The applet...The apple I..."

JULIAN BOND

JEFFERY HART
Good Word For Scrooge

RUSTY BROWN

Quiet
Truth
Gifts

It is time to pack my sneakers for SanlbeL 
Soon I will be making Adidas prints on the 
island beach off Florida. Sand dollars, 
periwinkles, starflshand moon shells wash up 
daily and shelling and wading will be how we 
spend our days.

A collection of Sanibel shells already fills a 
glass Jar in my kitchen, but I always bring 
back more. I will hold them in my hands, 
months from now, and recall the tranquility 
and renewal I find there.

It was Anne Morrow Lindbergh who said 
she found ways to live "in grace" and inner 
harmony at Sanibel. She took home shells as I 
do, but she did more with them. She wrote an 
eloquent women's philosophy for each that 
formed the book called "Gift From the Sea." I 
tuck a copy In my suitcase and reread It every 
time 1 go.

The book was published 26 years ago — long 
before half the women of this country were 
working and before Betty Friedan wrote her 
landmark volume, "The Feminine 
Mystique." Yet, with each passing year, the 
lindberg book seems more profound. With 
each rereading, I find something new and 
meaningful for now.

She wrote of the pressures on women trying 
to sort out their lives, to find a balance bet
ween duties as mothers and wives, between 
running a house and finding time to realize 
themselves in some individual way.

As a would-be author, mother of five and 
wife of pioneer pitot Charles Lindbergh, she 
knew about the "supermom syndrome" and 
"burnout" long before they were buzz words.

She started writing to cope with her grief 
alter the 1932 kidnapping-death of her first- 
horn, a tragedy that refuses to fads with the 
years. She explained once, "I had to write. I 
was like breathing."

In "Gift From the Sea," she talked about 
the multiplicity of women's roles: "The 
pattern of our lives is essentially circular. We 
must be open to all points of the compass; 
husband, children, friends, home com 
munity; stretched out, exposed, sensitive like 
a spider's web to each breeze that blows, to 
each call that comes."

Yet at Sanibel, she gained insight from the 
shells. One was the channelled whelk that 
swells like a pear in the center and spirals to a 
pointed tip. "The bare beauty of the chan
nelled welk," she wrote, "tells me that one 
answer, and perhaps a first step, is in the 
simplification of life, in cutting out some of 
the distractions."

like author Lindbergh, I shall walk the 
beach and pick gifts from the sea. I will listen 
to the waves and the gulls -  and the quiet 
truths that that can only be heard in solitude.

JACK ANDERSON

The odds are that this Christmas, i s  at all 
Christmases, you watched Charles Dickens' 
“A Christmas Carol" In some form probably 
on TV, maybe in some local production In 
church or school.

In rereading the story, it occurs to me that 
there is something to be said, historically 
speaking, for old Ebeneezer Scrooge.

I know that in a previous column I have 
celebrated the generous and colorful ride of 
Christmas. Ebeneter Scrooge does not fit 
very well there.

Along with Dickens, we are naturally on the 
side of poor Bob Cratchit with his miserable 
Job, tyrannized over by Scrooge, hardly able 
to provide the wherewithal for his family, 
which Includes the pitiful but nevertheless 
cheerful and lovable Tiny Urn.

Seldom have the cards been so stacked 
against a fictitious black coat, his ledgers, 
and his obsession with work.

And, of course , when the (hosts of 
Christmas Past and Future give old Scrooge 
the works, we are all (or the ghoets. Scrooge is 
getting only what he deserves.

And, again, when the springs of generosity 
are awakened in Scrooge and the old wretch is 
saved, we rightly rejoice. We are all for the 
generosity, and forget those infernal ledgers.

However, there is a historical defense to be 
made for Scrooge. He did at least understand 
In his cold heart that the books had to be 
balanced, and that economic well-being lay 
precisely in those books projected onto a 
national scale.

Scrooge represented, he caricatured, one 
ride of Victorian England. But Victorian 
England represented the first Industrial take
off in the modem world. It showed the way to 
prosperity and well-being for millions of 
ordinary people. Despite the grimness of its 
early factories, despite the mines and child 
labor, no ona wished to go back to the grinding 
poverty and the early deaths of pre-industrial 
England.

On the basis of its work ethic and its ex
panding productivity, Scrooge and his con
temporaries produced the highest standard of 
living in the world, the highest in history.

England's commercial and naval power 
spread over the face of the globe, and much of 
the world's resources flowed back into the 
factories and businesses run by Scrooge and 
his friends.

Historically speaking, it is possible to argue 
that England has been done in by the defeat of 
Scrooge.

After World War II, institutionalized 
benevolence took over. England forgot about 
production. It forgot about the ledgers. It 
forgot about the Victorian virtues of Ebenezer 
Scrooge. The businessman and the In
dustrialist gave way to the bureaucrat. The 
ethic of “redistribution" meant less (or 
everyone, smaller slices of a shrinking pie.

My friend and colleague BUI Buckley likes 
to m y that money Is "the concretlxation of 
freedom." It is e  thought worth pondering. 
Scrooge w u  at least free to be generous to the 
Cratchlts. Today, Scrooge would long since 
have been lazed Into genteel poverty.

Neither a nation nor an individual is really 
free to do things if the ledgers fail to balance. 
Or if the currency has been allowed to be 
corrupted in order to cover the deficits.

In the days of old Ebenezer, England had a 
future, more than you can really say for it 
today.

Scrooge had all of the faults that Dickens 
u w . He w u  narrow and sour, blind to all of 
the virtues of the human heart except those 
connected with accumulation of wealth.

Today's Scrooge could not afford to provide 
a Christmas dinner for the Cratchlts, and 
today's English welfare state can’t either.

So, merry Christm u, Scrooge. You were 
unattractive enough, and I'm sure that if 1 
fought you after dinner for the check I would 
win in a wink, but you had hold of certain 
trutha which it is England's tragedy to have 
forgotten.

And Who's 
Fighting j 
House Cuts?

"Foolish!" "Offensive!" "Juvenile!" 
These three pejoratlves were part of ai 

unusual critique recently leveled agains 
President Reagan's policies toward th< 
housing needs of low-income Americans. J 

Aiming darts at Reaganomics is nothing 
new. It may have begun with George Bush'l 
description of supply-side theory as “ voodoo'! 
economics during the 1960 primaries. More 
recent criticism has come from everyon^ 
from Budget Director David Stockman t« 
House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O’Neill.

In this case, however, the condemnation 1$ 
extraordinary because it originated in the 
department of Samuel Pierce, the adi 
ministration's only black Cabinet member!

Pierce hasn't enjoyed a high profile ai 
secretary of housing and urban development! 
Even the president once greeted him as "Mr! 
Mayor" — proving, perhaps, that all ur
banites do look alike.

But Pierce guaranteed himself a per
manent spot in Reagan's recollections when g 
protest of proposed housing cuts was leaked 
from his department. ;

"There is simply no way to disguise thii 
attempt to 'balance the budget on the backs of 
the poor,' "  said the draft protest.

The HUD protest — watered down befori 
transm ission to Stockman's Office oi 
Management and Budget — warned that 
severe cuts in public housing programs could 
lead to "rent atrikes, riots, vandalism anq 
Irreparable damage to (housing) projects" u  
well as  "litigation, bankruptcy and 
receivership."

The memo also cautioned that the cut 
would be unwise politically: "The politics 
support for a number of these (beswOdary 
groups ia Incredibly strong, and it is foolish t 
antagonize organizations that would normal! 
be strong supporters of the administration b; 
engaging in battle where the political losse 
will Inevitably be far greater than an; 
foreseeable outlay savings."

Other cost-cutting proposals were terme< 
“offensive," "Juvenile" and "an attempt Id 
renege on valid existing contracts and to trjj 
to reverse the government’s valid com
mitment to helping the poor find decent 
housing."

Also scheduled for Stockman's razor is a 
HUD program that provides mortgage money 
for median-income families. Forcing those of 
moderate income into the private money 
market "gives a clear algnal that this ad
ministration Intends to abandon the housing 
Industry and ignore the plight of young home- 
buyers," said the HUD memo.

"Foolish?" "Offensive?" "Juvenile?" 
Those aren't the words of some wild-eyed 

rad-lib, Mr. President. You'd better listen.

Some Good Guys O n  Capitol Hill
Please Write

Letter* to Ike editor are welcomed for publicatioe. All 
letters must be signed, with a mailing address aad, If 
possible, a telephone number so the identity of the writer 
may be verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes ol writers who do not want their names ha print. 
The Evening Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to coofsra to spare requirements.

I
Jobless and broke, Korcxak faced depor

tation. In desperation, he made the rounds of 
Capitol Hill. The only one who took him 
seriously w u  Grassley. With nothing to gain 
— Korcxak had no Iowa connection, and 
obviously couldn't vote — Graasiey p inned  
the cam doggedly. He finally got Adm. Bobby 
Inman, deputy CIA director, to acknowledge 
that K orcuk had indeed worked for the 
agency. With that admission, Graasiey w u  
able to get other federal a g e n d a  to approve 
working papers for Korcxak, who now h u  a 
Job u  a translator.

-  Rep. Barbara Mlkulaki, D-Md. Joe 
Curran w u  Mlkulskl's opponent in the 
Democratic primary in 1171 But the 
congresswoman doesn't hold grudges. When 
she heard that Curran's mother, a  devout 
Catholic w u  seriously ill, Mlkulaki sent her 
some holy water she had acquired on a recent 
trip to France. It reportedly did wonders for 
the woman's emotional state.

In another Florence Nightingale role; 
Mlkulaki spent Thanksgiving arranging 
permission (or a  phone call to a  youiy girl iri 
Intensive care from her father -  who wad 
doing time in the Allenwood State Peniten
tiary- Doctors said the phone call contributed 
to the girl’s recovery.

-  Sen. William V. Roth, R-DsL Robert M; 
Ferguson Jr., a  Navy man and the m  of q 
Navy man, w u  Injured in a  shipboard ac-j 
ddant recently. Three of his Rogers were
severed, aad though he w u  akUted to Rote!
Spain, an operation fatted to u v e  fate flagon!
Hte mother, fadag her tin t Chrtatmu alonq 
xince riw was widowed last winter, a * « j 
Roth to help her. The senator spent hours op 
the phooa arranging far Fergana's transfer 
home. Mother aad son were reviled id

WASHINGTON — Every Christmas, to 
demonstrate that even the meanest man in 
town can be suffused by the holiday spirit, I 
salute the members of Congress who have 
done a good turn for someone who needed iL 
These , acts of kindness or decency were 
usually committed with no discernible ex
pectation of political reward.

As always, I want to rtaseurt my readers 
that I haven't gone eoft — and remind the 
connivers that the muckrake wtU be back ia  
action tomorrow.

Here are the good deeds I have found 
worthy of special mention this year. You’ll 
have to Imagine the sound of Jingle bells and a 
few uncharacteristic ho-ho4we from the old 
curmudgeon:

Sen. Pete Domenld, R-N.M. Bill Prewitt of 
L u  Cruces, N.M., remembers riding off in a  
tank on a secret mission in Holland (ktring 
World War II — and coining to u  the m e d ia  
were stuffing his corpse into a body bag. 
Thirty-seven years later, Prewitt still walks 
with a  Ump and suffers recurring headaches 
and palm in his lags.'

He had no memory of bow he had b u s  
wounded. When he sought information from 
the Army, the bureaucrats refuud  to ralu ss 

service record, or even acknowledge that 
w u  entitled to seven medals he had won. 

.  ■wltt’s kids, meanwhile, never quite un
derstood why ho couldn’t take an active part 
In their childhood gsmea

P rew itt appealed to DomenlcL The 
■motor's staff discovered that Prewtefs 
aorvteo record had boan d u frnyed in a 
K ansu  City warehouse Art.

But Domeald's Inquiry stirred the Army
One

the Purple Heart, attesting to the wounds that 
nearly killed him. D om uid  Is still prodding 
the Army file d arks to locate Prewitt's 
wartime medical records.

— Rep. Stephen Solars, D-N.Y. Jack 
Ruasak, 24, had worked part-time for the 
Brooklyn congreesmsn since 1$74, but left 
three years ago to give full attention to his 
quest for a legal education. Last May -  two 
weeks before be w u  to graduate from law 
school a t the top of hia d a u  — Ruasak 
swerved his bike to avoid a  dog and teB off, 
cracking Ms skull.

Solars heard that his former aide was In 
critical condition. The congressman moke to 
the hospital administrator to make m re 
R asuk  got the beri of c a n  and arranged for 
top brain m edalist* from Harvard u d  New 
York Univenity to examine the yarn* man.

Solan alao made two o th*  calk. One w u  
to the tew school d u n , who a p w f  to let 
Ruasak graduate in abautte . ( H i  sister 
collected hia diploma far Mm, to a  standing 
ovation.) Tho other call w u  to the I n n  that

the Job open for him 
Solan h u  contineed to kme an eye on 

k’a program He (tow to Boaton on the

the
s  tldwiy parents they
be m e d ia l MBs.

makes leas than $40 a month collecting bottles 
— asked Cohen for help. The senator got the 
man's benefits restored in two weeks. Instead 
of the normal two months.

—Sen. Aten Cranston, D-Calif. A California 
cerebral palsy victim in his early 20a had 
planned a cross-country bicycle trip to call 
attention to the International Year of the 
Disabled. He wanted bis longtime friend and 
neighbor to accompany him.

But there w u  a  hitch — literally. The 
diubted man's friend w u  e private in the 
Army, about to be e a t  to Germany for duty. 
Tbs orders had already been cut. Cranston 
called the Army to see if It w u  possible to 
delay tho tra n te r  for three months ao he 
could make the trip. A Cranston aide told my 
reporter Sharon Sphrak that the young soldier 
w u  medically trained to take care of hte 
friend, and mechanically adapt enough to 
keep the Mcjrctea in repair.

Witten two weeks, the Army raaarigned the 
private to make tho bicycle trip.

-  Sen. John C. Daaforth, R-Mo. A con
stituent about to bo re teu ed  tram the ftcteral 
penitentiary in Marion, H I, had asksd for a 
brief furlough to attend hte aon'a bar mitxvah. 
Prison author! t i a  turned him down. But 
Denforth, m  ordained Episcopal clergyman, 
c i le d  the w a rd u  and pleaded the man’s 
cub , painting out that the occasion w u  
■ometeteg that happens only o n a  In a boy’s

-  San. WUtosn t  Cabin. R MMns An Nte. The prim  officiate v a n  porsuadod, and

pioyu spotted a ptetora In a local
of a
VA Me man u i

11n

k Chattel Q nm by, R-Iowa. Boris 
M  Europe teat year and found 

temporary refuge In thia country, tie ctetzzzed 
to have been a CIA ap u t who had infiltrated 
tea Soviet secret polka, but the OA rxfnaed to 

> or at least permanent 
w  for un-
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-------------OUR READERS WRITE----------
She Says Seminole Hospital 

Just Couldn't Be Better
Having spent 27 days In the Seminole 

Memorial Hoapital, I feel duly qualified to 
toice my opinion on the merits of our local 

> facility.

I want everyone to know that 1 could not 
have been treated  better anywhere.

Everyone was so good to me and very

sympathetic when 1 was so terribly sick, 
from the X-ray and lab technicians to the 
nurses’ aides, the LPNs, the RNs, the 
dietitian, the Pink Indies and, of course, 
the doctors! Bless them! They were all 
wonderful.

taurine Messenger 
Sanford

Proposed designs for the 
W a s h i n g t o n  Mo n u m e n t .  
(Illustrations by Hugh Brown)

Lessons To Be Learned 
From Washington Monument

Can We Really Afford 
Not To Support Israel?

By WERNER J. DANNHAUSER 
Fellow, National Humanities Center 
It has been quite a  year in the 

Middle East. Of course, an uneventful 
year in that region would be difficult 
to conceive, like a circus without 
elephants, but 1981 will certainly go 
down as a year when we witnessed too 
much of a bad thing.

The following list is by no means 
complete but it will do to prove the 
point. Anwar Sadat was assassinated.

VIEWPOINT
The political process of Iran came to 
consist alomost exclusively of the 
assassination of government mem
bers. The war between Iran and Iraq 
continued, though it ceased to engage 
the attention of the media; it’s a war 
that seems to be of prime concern only 
to those who fight and die in i t  Syrian 
missiles remained in Lebanon and the 
United States, seeking to get them out 
by peaceful means, extended time and 
again the mission of Philip Habib In 
an unsuccessful attem pt to ac
complish that task.

The P alestine Liberation

O rganixation steadily gained in 
prestige. Yasser Arafat, committed to 
the destruction of Israel, became 
known as a moderate, the reason 
being that one could find people in the 
PLO more deeply committed to 
Israel’s destruction. Saudi Arabia 
called for a holy war against Israel. 
That was in January. Very soon 
thereafter that country was also 
crowned as "moderate" — perhaps 
because It so readily supported the 
PLO? — and the machinery was put in 
motion to sell it AWACs, which 
rep resen ts  our most advanced 
technology, a technology we have 
shared only with our NATO allies.

Shortly thereafter we began 
cultivating Jordan as a moderate 
nation. It caused the Administration 
no concern that Jordan had stead
fastly refused to lift a finger to bring 
the Camp David peace process to 
fruition. Signs began to appear that 
the Administration was itself not all 
that wedded to Camp David. Why not 
give a try to a plan Incompatible with 
It, the eight-point plan advanced by 
the Crown Prince of ihoderate Saudi 
Arabia?

In times of such great flux and

emerging new trends, It becomes 
imperative to regain clarity about this 
nation's fundamental stance toward 
Israel, and the foundations of it.

We have what the language of 
diplomacy ca lls  a "special 
relationship" with Israel. That means 
Israel Is our ally, and it has meant 
that ever since Israel was born In 1948. 
It does not mean that Israel Is our 
friend, but only because It la probably 
true that nations have no friends, only 
interests.

An ally is a nation we support 
because our interests dictate it, 
because that nation and we have 
kindred interests. We must, therefore, 
ask ourselves about our abiding In
terests for supporting Israel. I should 
like to suggest three of them: a 
strategic interest, a moral Interest, 
and a cosmic Interest.

Our strategic interests have been 
discussed often enough and need no 
grand substantiation here. We need oil 
and we must protect our sources of oil. 
That means we must be allied with the 
most stable countries of the region 
who also know how to fight. Nobody 
doubts that Israelis know how to fight; 
they know how to wage war with the

most sophisticated weapons as well as 
the most personal valor. We can rely 
on their potency in that respect; their 
enemies will attest to It

Israel is not only a potent ally but a 
stable country. Its neighbors all have 
actual o r potential succession 
problems, looming crises about the 
center and transfer of power. Israel Is 
so stable It can afford to have not one 
but two communist parties. It is stable 
enough to have effected the change 
from a  Labor government to an anti- 
tabor government without a hitch. It 
is stable because it is a vigorous 
liberal democracy and It is a trust
worthy ally because of that. Liberal 
democracies do not turn on each 
other.

Because Israel Is a liberal 
democracy we have a moral interest 
in supporting i t  We persist in thinking 
that immoral deeds hurt others, and 
only others. We must learn to un
derstand what the great teachers of 
morality have always tried to teach 
us: immorality exacts a grave price 
on its practitioners. Those who argue 
for a moral imperative to support 
Israel can plausibly maintain that 
failure to do so would hurt us.

3i V x u I  !«•2  1  1

1 1 i  1
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Regarding the much publicised Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial, which (a soon to be 
built In Washington, D.C., near the Lincoln 
Memorial, It might be well worth looking 
back to the time when thought was being 
llvea  to the form that a monument to our 
first praaMaot would take.

In retrapect, it Is quite apparent that
most. If not an, of the designs submitted fcr
the Washington Monument (above) w en 
pretty awfuL Sr.ely there are few who do

not now appreciate the suggestion by then 
UJL minister to Italy, George P. Marsh, 
that a simple marble obelisk be erected.

No change in architectural whim affects 
the sim plicity  and beauty of the 
Washington Monument, and It may well be 
that the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
design by Maya Ylng Lin, with Its sim ila r  
simplicity, will also prove timeless.

Hugh Brown 
Betheada, Md.

How About Rights For Victims ?
By U.&. SEN. PAUL LAXALT 

(R-Nevsda)
Over the last M  years the criminal 

justice system In the United States 
has become overwhelmingly oriented 
toward the offender. In the last 
decade, concern over rising ex
penditures for' the detection, ap
prehension, Incarceration, and 
rehabilitation of offenders has led 
public officials both to question the

traditional practices of tha criminal 
justice system and to argue for more 
attention to the needs of crime vic
tims.

Last year In the United States there 
were over 13 million crimes Involving 
violence or loea of property. Over IS 
million crimes affecting over 13 
million victims. As victims, these 
people have one thing In common — 
they have just entered the criminal 
justice system, a  labyrinth of rules

and regulations. During the course of 
their exposure to the system, the 
victim or witness can expect to be 
moved around, inconvenienced, asked 
questions of and dictated to — all in 
the name of justice.

The criminal justice system and its 
machinery are somehow overlooking 
the very people It w u  built to serve. 
But not everyone has forgotten the 
victim. Throughout this country one of 
the fastest-growing grassroots 
movements Is the one that concerns 
Itself with the plight of the crime 
victim. This movement knows what 
can be done by dtixen groups, by the 
police, and by the courts, if our society 
snd Its government begin to focus on 
the fair treatment of those law- 
abiding citizens who become the 
victims of crime.

However, advocating rights for 
victims does not mean lessening 
rights for the offender. It la a question 
of balance and It is a question of 
justice.

There is much that can be done to  
enhance the role of the victim in the

criminal Justice process, and It can be 
done at little or no cost to the tax
payer. Some changes will require 
legislation a t both the federal and 
state levels. A great deal can be ac
complished, however, by executive 
orders and simple procedural changes 
within the system. Even more can be 
accomplished by citizens and dtixen 
organizations.

Some changes in the law will be 
required. Criminal statutes which 
punish instances of victim-witness 
Intimidation must be strengthened, 
broadened in scope, and enforced 
without exception, taw s which en
courage the Judge to require the 
convicted offender to provide 
restitution to the victim should be 
instituted. Procedural law must be 
amended so that the prweestence 
report will Inform the judge of the 
financial, aodal, psychological, snd 
medical impact of the crime on the 
victim. This will help ensure that the 
convicted offender’s sentence will 
properly reflect the gravity of the

crime committed.

Finally, aarioua study should be 
given to establishing a v ic tim 's  
compensation fund. The fund would, 
reimburse victims of a violent federal 
offense for their out-of-pocket medical 
expenses. This fund would be financed 
through criminal property forfeitures 
and fines paid by convicted offenders 
throughout the federal system.

Beyond reforms Initiated by the 
legislative branch, the president can 
Issue an executive order through the 
attorney general establishing federal 
standards for the fair treatm ent of 
victims of serious crime. Victim- 
witness assistance units should be set 
up at all U A  attorney’s offices. Theee 
units would provide victims with 
Inform ation regarding availab le 
sources of financial and aodal ser
vices assistance, keep victims a i*  
witnesses notified of the progress of 
tha Investigation of prosecution, and 
notify victims of any change In the 
custodial status of convicted of
fenders.

Read And Compare Those Food Labels
Soaring food costs make it more 

Important than ever to get the most 
value for our money. There Is no 
better way than by leaning to read 
and compare food labels.

The labels can help you to select 
foods high in nutritional value, to 
avoid foods that are not allowed on 
your s e r i a l  diet and even to count 
calories If yon are watching your

nutrient If that nutrient la Important 
In your diet, the more costly brand 
may bo the better buy for you.

Read Labels to find economical 
substitutes for more expensive foods. 
You may bo surprised to find that 
m any lower-priced canned and 
packaged foods have as much protain 
and other nutrients as the more ex-

Growlng
Old§r

Hereto Blameafeid

that a nutritional A iim  must 
have one of these labels. This labeUng 
la optional h r  other foods.

The upper portion of tha label
tha ralnrtaa In aarfc aarvlna aa m

Use labels to compare the coat par 
earring of ahnflar foods.

You may notice a  great dlBoroaco 
In price between two brands that look 
silks. Whan you rend the labels, you 
may find t in t  the higher-priced !*■"« 
contains m ore of a  p articu la r

Many labels now Uat tbs percentage 
of the government's "recommended 
daily allowance” of protein, vitamins 
and minerals provided by ooe serving 
of tbs food.

If tha label says "Vitamin A -  H," 
f o r tmm"T**. one serving of the food 

I t  percent of the recom

mended daily allowance for Vitamin 
A. Theee figures are set by the Food 
and Drug Administration based on the 
needs of moat healthy adelta and 
provide considerable m argin of 
safety.

AD labels with nutrition Information 
must eOtore to the same form at Any
food to which a  nu tria*  is a d d *  or
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2 Years Later, Hostages 
Struggle For 'Normalcy*

United P re ti International
The 52 hostages came home to heroes' parades, yellow 

ribbons and a reeling of national unity and pride not seen In the 
United Slates since an American walked on the moon.

But later, the parades are over and ribbons laded. 
Assassinations, international Instability and daily poundings 
by the growing bully of Inflation captivate the public con
sciousness and news of the hostages Is relegated in in
termittent, back-of-the-newspaper articles.

Many of the hostages seem to welcome this new forget
fulness and faced Nov. 4, the second anniversary of their 
capture In Iran, with an almost breathless need to descend 
from the rarefied media heights and walk the quiet plains of 
normal Ufe.

But often reminders of their 444-day captivity still spring up. 
"Sometimes when I’m out cutting the grass, I think about the 

way thingi were when we came back. It was like a movie — 
here you are In Washington, D.C., with your name up on signs, 
people throwing yellow ribbons, and then the next few minutes 
you’re home," said former Marine Sgt. Rodney "Rocky” Sick- 
mann.

"You're shaking President Reagan's hand and kissing Mrs. 
Reagan and then it's over. You're back in Washington, Mo., 
doing the same things you did before you left. Sometimes, it’s 
almost like it never happened."

Sickmann, 24, of Krakow, Mo., left the service soon after his 
return from Tehran and now works as an advertising salesman 
for KMOX-FM radio in St. Louis.

Rocky, a hometown football hero and a "nrom king," was 
married on Oct. 2, to Jill Ditch, a hometown girl he first 
dated while on a military leave shortly before his asslgment in 
Iran.

One of the groomsmen at the wedding was fellow hostage 
Paul Lewis of Homer, 111. Sickmann was in Lewis' wedding in 
August.

"You know, people are always talking about the 
psychological impact on the hostages — things like their 
dreams," Slckman said. "Well, the dream I have is that all the 
groomsmen are sitting In the waiting room before the wedding 
— they're sitting there In their tuxedos and they’re all wearing 
orange and yellow and blue socks."

Sickmann said curiosity about his captivity often interferes 
with his dally work as a salesman.

"Some of these guys Just want to sit there and talk about 
Iran. It's nice to know that people are Interested, but It hurts 
my business.

“Everybody thinks I'm  rich. People think that because 
you're on TV and your name's in the newspaper that you must 
have a lot of money. I've had people tell me they thought the 
government bought me my house and car. But the people who 
really made out on this thing were not the hostages — they 
were the people who sold the T-shirts, the buttons, the bumper 
stickers."

Sickmann said he was offered but declined several offers to 
endorse products.

"Everybody wanted me to use this or eat this or drink this. I 
probably could have done it. But I know one ex-hostage who is 
making 11,000 b month doing beer commercials and he gets 
death threats all the lime. He has to carry a loaded pistol with 
him. 1 don't think I'd like that."

Sickmann has grown weary of the notoriety.
"We'd Uka to build ourselves a log cabin one day, out away 

tram cvvything. One day, 1 really think people will forget. 
And when they do, It’ll be ok with me. I’d be very heppy with 
thqt."

So would Robert Ode, 65, the oldest of the hostages. For Ode, 
returning to the United State* has been a nonstop whirlwind of 
travel and reunions and speaking engagements. He has 
returned to a retirement home In Sun City West, Aril., that he 
purchased before his captivity but never moved into.

“We've Just been very, very busy doing a lot of traveling,” 
he said. "We’ve been home to enjoy retirement very little."

Ode and his wife, Rita, have taken trip* to Sun Valley, Idaho, 
New Orleans (for the Mardl Gras), Hawaii, and attended a 
hostage reunion last spring in West Virginia. They even spent 
Mrs. Ode’s birthday in July away from home, visiting Grand 
Canyon.

"It's  Just been a lot of wonderful things like that," Ode said. 
"I'm  not complaining and 1 can only speak for myself, but you 
Just might sort of say we're actually being killed with kind
ness. 1 think It's lime for the public to forget about the 
hostages. They can’t go on being interested forever."

But Congress, through a controversial proposal of payment 
for each day the hostage* were held captive, would not let the 
American public forget.

Those held captive In Iran may receive a tax free 11150 per 
day for each day of their ordeal — a maximum of 15,550. This 
was the recommendation of the President's Commission on 
Hostage Compensation issued on Sept. 21.

The presidential panel recommended unlimited, indefinite 
payments to the former hostages for medical, psychological, 
or psychiatric care. All former hostages will have current or 
future disabilities relating to their detention considered as 
Injuries sustained la the performance of their duties.

It called for the maximum award for property lost through 
the seizure lo be $50,000.

In settling on a recommendation of $12.50 per day compen
sation, the commission studied detention benefits from prison
ers of war and citizens Interned In World War II as well as the 
Korean conflict and Vietnam war, and the crew of the spy ship 
Pueblo that was held in North Korea for ■ year.

The panel ruled that the Hostage Relief Act deals with the 
most pressing problems of the hostages and their families “by 
alleviating economic hardships, restoring specific property 
losses, and providing for payment of medical expenses arising 
out of the hostage-taking.”

But 13 hostages asked federal court to allow them to sue the 
governments of Iran and the United States for $5 million In 
damages stemming from their captivity.

Attorney James Davis said before the hearing that the UJ1. 
govermen 1 was expected to Ale a motion to dismiss the case, 
"McKeel et al vs. the Islamic Republic of Iran and the United 
States of America.”

Davis, who filed the original suit last Fefaurary on behalf of 
John D. McKeel J r ., now represents a dozen other hostages 
who have since Joined the action.

The hostages taking part in the action, borides McKeel, were 
BUly GaDegooe, Charles Wesky Scott, William B. Royer Jr., 
Donald A. Sharer, Leland Holland, David Roeder, Regis 
Ragan, Paul Needham, Duane Gillette, Alan B. Goladnski, 
Malcolm Kalp and Charles Jones Jr. Scott's wife, Elisabeth, 
also Joined In ths action.

But In lata October, U J . District Judge William Gray 
granted a motion by the U.S. Attorney’s office to d isniss the 
suit against the federal government

Many hostages edhwd salaries In the <30,000 to <40,000 range 
during captivity. These payments were mads regularly to 
their spouses or In a  lump sum to the hostagse upon their 
relearn.

Thus all were paid or had a substantial payment awaiting 
'hem -  except the one civilian hostage, burineewnan Jerry  
'Plotitln, 47, of Los Angelas. He la very bitter about his treat
ment by the US. government.

While many hostages went home to parades, PloUtin wae 
! met a t Loe Angeles International Airport by reporters asking

him If he was a drug dealer. He had served two years In the 
1960s on a federal marijuana-smuggling conviction.

Plolkin said he has felt like “a second-class citizen," sepa
rate from the other hostages. The feeling started right after he 
left Iran.

"People didn’t know what to do with me when I got to Ger
many," Plotkin said, recalling the hostages' stopover in 
Wiesbaden. "The Army came in and they took care of the 
Army; the Navy came in and took care of the Navy; the 
Marines came In; the State Department came in. I sat there.

"Finally, I said to a State Department guy, Where’s 
somebody for the citizen? Aren't I a person, too?'

"As the citizen, I became a second-class citizen."
Asked to sum up this year, Plotkin said, "My family and 

friends, they save me. Everything else has been negative."
And doubts about him persist.
"Even now," Plotkin said, “when I meet people, people say, 

‘Ahhh, you were over th e re ... ’ Businessmen, I’m ti7ing to do 
business and their concern is the question. You can see the 
question, even if it isn’t asked."

Plotkin still lives in the same San Fernando Valley apart
ment he shared with his wife, Deborah, 29, before he went to 
Iran. He said he was living "on savings."

"I’m still not really working," said Plotkin. who plays 
racquetball three days a week and is preparing to take the 
state real estate licensing exam again, alter flunking his first 
attempt.

"I don't want sympathy," he said. "1 don't want to sound like 
sour grapes.”

But other hostages are as cheerful as Plotkin is bitter.
Richard Queen, 29, who developed multiple sclerosis while 

held hostage In the American Embassy in Tehran, is a 
bachelor and career diplomat now stationed in l/indon as a 
staff aide to Ambassador John lxmls.

"You can't help but feel some effects" of being held hostage, 
said Queen, "but I try to see the more positive things. 1 am 
more aware of things than before. I try to ignore the negative 
side of the takeover.

"1 have also become more religious. Not bom again or 
anything like that. Just more serious, more aware of the little 
things. '

"1 have no problems of nightmares. No flashbacks."
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Is It Safe ?
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Dec. if, HH—**

:
Tennessee Nuclear Plant May Produce Leukemia As Well

• KHWilN, Tenn. ilIP li — A plant in mountain-locked Unicoi 
Coun!y Is lheJJation’5 °.nl>- source of fuel for its nuclear sub-« -  — / — -  —  *.v ui m vi 4 4u  |lULiCOJ 3ULT

i marine fleet. There are fears that it also may produce a deadly 
• by-product — cancer.
1
- Despite a troubled history, Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS), a

■

j»Wbsidiary of the Getty Oil Co., has the solid support of the 
.j r e a l  majority of its 550 workers and a community that enjoys 
Cthe benefits of the plant's $H million annual payroll,
* Almost to a man and a woman, the people of Unicoi County 
v believe the plant is safe and want "outside agitators" to stop 
S lD'lnR to linh the nuclear facility with a reported local rise In 
I the incidence of leukemia.

It is a situation unlike the one in neighboring Washington 
County, where a community is bitterly divided by a strike 

J *88lnst a company that uses uranium to produce anti-tank 
J shells under conditions strikers contend are unsafe, 
r But the NFS plant in Frwin also has been troubled by 

security lapses which have brought it national notoriety.
The plant, opened in 195f, had been quietly producing atomic 

: fuel for U.S. Navy submarines when the federal Nuclear 
' Regulatory Commission (NRCi disclosed in 1979 that 42 
|  pounds of bomb-grade uranium could not be accounted for 
. during inspections.

The plant was closed down for seven months until all but 11 
; pounds of the material — more than enough to make a bomb -  
1 was accounted for. Most of the missing material was found 
|  raked Into furnaces and floors.
• la ter, officials reported that some 250 pounds of bomb-grade 
; material had been unaccounted for at the plant since 1965 but 
; the facility was ordered reopened because it was considered 
; vital to the submarine fleet.
I The loss of the material sparked fears some of it may have 
*. been stolen by terrorists bent on making a bomb, but officials 
i said there was no evidence of theft.
<1 Much of the material had been vented into the atmosphere, 

prompting the Center of Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta to 
/conduct a 1979 study of cancer deaths in the area,

CDC said there were nine leukemia deaths in Unicoi County 
 ̂in the two decades prior to 1975, but six more between that year 

;*and 1977. Four more leukemia deaths have been recorded in 
,:lhe last 3li  years.

An increase in leukemia incidence often is considered a first 
sign of dangerous radiation exposure in a community.

The CDC said it currently is conducting a follow-up study on

leukemia incidence in Unicoi and neighboring counties.
Many in the community have been irked by heavy news 

coverage of the study and want the plant to be left alone to get 
on with the business of making highly enriched uranium into a 
powder that is molded into fuel rods that power the sub
marines.

“ It’s all propaganda,” said Franklin Padgett, who has 
worked at the plant 16 years. "I feel absolutely safe. If I felt my 
family and I weren’t safe, I’d quit."

Padgett, a member of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union, said the union does not believe the plant is unsafe.

County Chairman Howard T. Garland said in an interview at 
the courthouse, “There's no way the union would sit still and 
work under conditions that were hazardous to the health of its 
members.”

Garland said the county commission helped finance the 
purchase of the land when the plant was built and he has no 
cause to regret it.

"Community support is still strong," said Garland, who 
added Rial Unicoi County needs Its industries.

"This Is a long, narrow valley,” he explained. "The terrain 
doesn't provide for extensive farming."

That is why wages averaging about $10 an hour at the plant 
are welcome in the upper East Tennessee county which is 
considered a politically conservative Republican stronghold.

Garland said the reported high incidence of leukemia may 
be due to the fact that better records are kept now. He also 
pointed out that the average age of residents is high because of 
a migration of young people that did not slow until the county 
began to attract industry.

"There’s no organized opposition to the plant in the com
munity," Garland said, blaming u demonstration at the plant 
last summer on "outside agitators."

"They’re professional environmentalists who want pure air 
and don’t care it you don’t have enough money to live to 
breathe it," he said.

Garland, a Republican, is proud that the county’s unem
ployment rate of 5.2 percent is well under the national average 
and the county is "in good shape financially."

William Manser, general manager at the plant, was asked to 
respond to fears the facility might be a health hazard.

"It absolutely is not,” Manser said. " If  it were, 1 wouldn’t be 
running It."

Manser also blamed opposition on "outsiders," saying the

local people had been "very supportive."
Manser said there was no reason to link his plant with the 

TNS plant in Washington County, where striking workers have 
received nationwide television coverage of their charges that 
they had been exposed to dangerous levels of radiation.

Manser said at the Erwin plant the position of the union is 
that "This is a good place to work."

Padgett and other union members agree.
The heavily guarded NFS plant sprawls at the edge of Erwin 

in the snadow of a bluff hard by the banks of the Nolichucky 
River. The plant is adjoined by tracks of the Clinchfielil 
Railroad, a fastfreight line operating between Spartanburg. 
S.C., and Elkhom, Ky.

There are houses directly in front of the plant
One of them was built by retired bricklayer J.M I>eonard, 

83 He has lived there for 50 years and plans to stay for the rest 
of his life.

"That plant over there suits me just fine," said Ix-onard, 
pointing at it. "I helped build it. Il don't bother me nary a bit. 
The trouble is just some people slicking their noses into 
business they don't know a  blame thing about."

I^onard's son. Uwrence, 52, agreed.
"Last summer some people demonstrated and the people 

here just flat run them off," he said. "I call the demonstrators 
a bunch of punks."

The younger l^onard was willing to concede there might be 
some risk in working at the plant.

“You take a chance whenever you build anything like that," 
he said. "Now you take on a wet, damp day, there's a  lot of 
smoke from over there that just settles down on the ground. 
Now what’s in that smoke. 1 don’t know.”

His father interrupted to say, "None of my fumily’s ever 
lieen sick from what goes on over there."

The elder lajunard acknowleged, "I don't really know w hat’s 
going on over there. I'd say it's pretty complicated stuff. Now 
how much stuff is escaping over there. I just don't know. As 
long as they keep it under the right level. I'm not w orried about 
It."

His son said, "There's risk in any kind of work When Dad 
was laying bricks, he climbed all over high buildings. If a man 
works in Dial plant, he's taking some risk."

The Ijeonards’ neighbor, Mrs. Augusta Moltduncnn, 87, has 
no quarrel with the plant which adjoins the properly where she 
has lived for 30 years

"They've been real nice over there," she said. "I feel it’s all 
right. I'm glad the plant's there. It's giving people work."

Jim Nelson, 28. unemployed and ambling down the road in 
front at the plant.

"Sure, I'd work there if 1 had a chance," said Nelson, out of 
work for live months. "It's  hard to get a Job now. I'm going to 
try to get on at the plant."

Ijpc Vance, veteran editor of the Erwin Record, is a man of 
conscience.

He has used his newspaper to dispel the view that the plant 
represents a health hazard. Vance acknowleged (hat in doing 
thal he has relied heavily on the guidance of Tom l*e, the 
plant’s resident NRC inspector.

’ Tom late Is a fine, upstanding individual." Vance said. "I 
wouldn’t have any reason to doubt his word. I place a lot of 
confidence in what he says. If I have any questions, 1 go to him.
I think he tells it like it is. Nuclear Is a  frightening word. I think 
the media is overdoing it. They’re using scare tactics."

Vance, n newspaperman for all of his adult life, said, "I don't 
think it's something to be Ignored, but I think the media ex
ploits it.”

For his part, 1-ec believes his mission is to “protect the 
public health and safety."

lee. who works daily in the plant, supervises the monitoring 
of the air inside and the taking of urine samples.

He does such things as see that workers in exposed areas 
leave their work clothes in lockers and take daily showers 
inside the plant after shifts.

"We have a lot of detailed regulations," le e  said. "The fact 
that there are violations doesn't mean there's a  serious 
problem. Most of what we deal with are minor violations."

Lee. who lives in Erwin with his wife and two children, said, 
"If 1 thought there was any hazard to working in the plant, I 
can assure you 1 wouldn't be working in it."
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United Press International
With operating cosLx soaring for commercial trawlers and 

unseasonably cold spells periodically playing havoc with 
nature's quotas, marine researchers throughout the South are 
looking for new and more efficient methods to increase shrimp 
production.

South Carolina recently crossbred grass shrimp in a test 
tube and is trying to repeat the success with giant prawns tn 
hopes of eventually developing hybrids that are more tem
perature tolerant, faster growing and less aggressive.

Uulsiana, which bills itself as the No.) shrimp producer in 
the nation, is experimenting in part with new nets and full 
moons.

The Tennessee Valley Authority 1* been trying to raise an 
exoUc freshwater Malaysian shrimp in tewr North Alabama 
ponds where plants crustacean* eat a re ted farm manure aa a
food source.
.Florida aquaeulturists have been experimenting with grow

ing shrimp on a diet of treated sewage.
Alabama is involved In research aimed at one day allowing 

farmers near the Gulf of Mexico to raise salt water shrimp for 
profit.

Farmers in the Mississipoi Delta have begun imitating a 
common practice in Iauiialai a known as double-cropping — 
stocking flooded rice fields wilt mature crawfish, a freshwater 
cousin to shrimp, and then harvesting them a year later, 
Malaysian prawns are the subject of a similar experiment in 
South Carolina.

Some of the results, if they prove to be financially feasible, 
could change the future shape and scope of the shrimping 
industry along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

But. skeptics remain such as Dave Miller, curator of the 
acquariuni at Skidaway Institute in Savannah, Ga , where an 
experiment was conducted a few years ago to determine the 
diet of shrimp tn early stages of development.

"Is there any point in going to the expense — tn terms of 
increasing energy costs -  to grow shrimp t commercially 1 
which grow all by themselves in the ocean’ Can you ever be 
competitive?” he asked.

Charlie White, shrimp study leader for the Uuisian* Wild
life and Fisheries Department, said efficiency is the key to the 
future for commercial shrimpers.

"It used to be. when diesel fuel was 15 cents a gallon, that 
y ou could go out and throw your net* into the water all day and 
turn on the radio." he said. "Now you have to work on ef
ficiency."

White’s agency is studying how. when and where shrimp 
move through the water, and researchers a r t trying to pin
point a  correlation between a full moon, which affects tides, 
and the number of shrunp in the water. It is generally con
ceded shrimp move with the tides, but scientist* want to know 
whether they move on the surface, along the ocean bottom or 
at sub-surface levels for trawling purposes 

Shrimpers used to place their nets on the floor of the Gulf, 
but apparently a lot of shrimp float to the top. White said.

An experunental butterfly net, so-called because tt kwks like 
the insect's wings when it is spread out on both sides of the 
boat, skims the surface at slow speed, scooping up the lhrtmp 
at or near the top.

Data from daily testing of the nets the past three yean is 
being fed into a computer which hopefully will produce helpful 
conclusions on the migration habits of shrunp, he said.

"If we can refine our efforts and increase the effictncy we 
may be able to help these people ishrimpersi and make the 
business more affordable and lhrimp more plentiful," White 
said.

"If a guy knows he's got a better chance two nights before a 
major moon, then wr’U save a lot of people r lot of time. All we 
know right now is they ’re coming out on top on the major 
moons and tf you drop a net down there you'll catch them.” 

Agga-Bclh Berg, a marine biologist at the South Carolina 
Department of Wildlife and Marine Resources who achieved 
the first successful lest lube fertilisation of shrimp that in
cubate their eggs, is seeking techniques that geneticists and 
breeders will use in the future.

"We have been hunters instead of growers," she said. "We 
have a lot to learn here."

The research is necessary , she said, since some shrimp often 
fail to mate because of water temperature tolerances and 
others axe cannibalistic, destroying their embryos.

By developing hybrids that a r t  temperature resistant, 
shrimp and prawns could be grown year round. Two such 
species have been found in the Charleston, SC , area, but they 
are loo small to be commercially feasible and more croaa 
breeding is needed to develop larger varieties, Mrs. Berg said.

Dr. John Dean, a scientist a t the University of South 
Carolina’s marine research facility near Georgetown, said 
shrimp have shown they can be domesticated by I 
in a dosed culture (or an entire Ufe cycle. Tbs 
remains whether farming them is economically 
said.

n »  question 
feasible, he
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
Country Christmas Gifts 
Sure Ain't Small Potatoes
There’s nothing rustic about gift-giving among 

country-music folk. Country singer Faron Young, for 
instance, is giving his wife, Hilda, diamonds to replace 
stones stolen earlier this year.

"The thief got all her sparklers, but not her sparkle," 
Young said.

Comedienne Minnie Pearl and her husband, Henry 
Cannon, had different ideas.

"Henry told me he would like to find Dolly Parton in 
his Christmas Stocking," Ms. Pearl said. "1 eiplalned 
I would try to arrange his wish — if he could persuade 
Santa to leave Burt Reynolds in my stocking."

Mel TiUls reported: " I’ve got two small grand
children and I've been shopping my fingers to the bone 
for toys or games they can’t break before noon 
Christmas day."

Ivoretta Lynn and husband, Mooney, are vacationing 
in Hawaii. ‘T in  giving Mooney me," Ms. Lynn said.

Lady Liberty
For most of her 70 years, Mary Horne has yearned to 

see the Statue of liberty. She's wanted to see the lady 
with the torch ever since as a little girl growing up on a 
Tennessee truck farm she heard her Italian immigrant 
parents describe the statue they saw when they sailed 
into New York Harbor.

The Memphis Preas-Sclmltar discovered her wish 
and sent her on a trip to New York. As she toured 
liberty Island Tuesday she said of the statue:

"She's something special. She's somebody to me — 
she's real. It really bothers me that they cal] her the 
statue of liberty. They should call her ‘the Lady' 
because that's what she is — a true lady." And to the 
statue she said, "Lady, you don't know it, but you're 
beautiful."

Celebrated Bad Habits
Everybody has bad habits — even Prince Charles 

and Diana, princess of Wales. So says Cosmopolitan 
magazine in its January issue, quoting notables on 
their worst habits.

Prince Charles said: "I like to call it a  facial twitch, 
but It's actually a wink, which at Inappropriate 
moments can be embarrassing, to say the least." And 
his wife bites her nails.

K<l Asner chews gum in public — and it makes him 
burp. Lynn Redgrave drives her husband mad by 
sniffing every few words. David Brenner can't pass a 
mirror without looking at himself. And Brooke Shields 
says: “When I'm  unhappy, 1 tend either to wrinkle my 
nose, which nukes me look as If I'm  snarling, or for 
some particular reason, to stick nut my backside ... 1 
look weird.”

Fort Benning:
Good, Bad News

COLUMBUS, Ga. (U P !)-F o rt Benning is a little like one or 
those old “ good news and bad news" Jokes far the Chat
tahoochee valley’s economy.

The good news Is that the mammoth recruit training and 
infantry center on (he Alabama border Is producing new Jobs 
and generating total business of 5354 million for an area with 
some of Georgia's worst economic woes.

Hie bad news is a big chunk of that money Is not going far 
beyond the scrub pine borders of the base Itself.

The used car lots, strip Joints and tattoo parlors on Victory 
Drive are apparently prospering In their efforts to shortstop 
young soldiers on their way to town, and on-base construction 
is booming once again. But the Army is not the economic 
engine it was 10 years ago.

At the height of the Vietnam era, Fort Benning was a city of 
70,000 soldiers and dependents, the biggest business in the 
valley. That figure plummeted in the mid-1970s. But, the 
military's economic contribution is showing signs of picking up 
again in the Reagan era.

The Pentagon's megabucks may be going into projects like 
the MX missile and B1 bomber out West, but the recent 17.5 
percent military pay raise is providing some trickle-down 
effects in the valley.

lu s t month, Fort Bennlng's total spending was 149,159,000, 
an Increase of almost III million from November of a year 
ago. With some 24,000 soldiers, the base provides more than 
7,300 civilian Jobs with a combined quarterly payroll — 
recently increased 17 percent — of more than $91 million.

In what the Census Bureau calls a "standard metropolitan 
statistical area,” Columbus Is an urban Island amid Muscogee 
and Chattahoochee counties and Russell County, Ala., and 
Phenix City across the river.

Its private sector economy has been ailing lately, with Swift 
Mills closing down its denim works for the final three weeks of 
the year, Lununus Industries laying off half Ita work-force this 
year — idling some 325 textile workers — and Columbus 
Foundries cutting employment by one-third due to slumping 
sales in the auto Industries.

Unemployment stands at 7 percent in Muscogee County, a 
point or two ahead of most Georgia urban areas.

While local plants are belt-tightening and trying desperately 
to diversify product lines to meet competition in light 
manufacturing and textile Industries, the military is expan
ding.

"We've had no cutbacks at Fort Benning," sad Joe Ragland, 
executive vice president of (he Columbus Chamber of Com
merce. "They’ve been increasing at a phenomenal rate."

As a result of the Army's new "one-atation training" coo- 
tept, ground was broken Dec. 4 for a N  million recruit 
reesivtng center, and the base has also built a 540 million 
hospital and a $15 million barracks complex In recent years.

Those projects mean a lot of temporary construction Jobs 
and civil service employment for area residents — the precise 
employment figures fluctuate—but the military preatnea also 
takes tax money out of the community.

The post exchange, for Instance, reported sale* of 529.61 
million last year and 522.977 million for the first nine months of 
this year. The Army taya its commissary had another 531 
million in sales last year and >35 million so far this year.

All of that business was tax-exempt. Conaolldatad Columbus- 
Muscogee County has the 1 percent local option sale* tax, ao 
both the stale and local governments lost revenue on base 
sales.

The real estate development and urban planning firm of 
PetlerlnOlaon Co. has just concluded a detailed study of the 
Artny'a economic Impact for the Coltftnbua economic 
development office.

•"The statistical impact of having a ‘tax-free1 economic 
activity of this nature at Columbus' city limits contributes to 
relatively poor rankings In statewide sales and Income 
statistics," said the survey.

Rock Bands Turn To Corporate Sponsors
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -  Rock *n’ 

rollers like the Rolling Stones and Rod Stewart 
have turned to corporate sponsors in an effort 
to hike their profits and beat the high cost of 
crosscountry touring.

As in the early days of radio and television 
when a firm would sponsor an entire show, the 
bands have lined up with sponsors to help foot 
the cost of touring.

The Stones and Stewart are the first big acts 
to have, in effect, commercials during their 
concert performances. Depending on the 
success of the Stones-Slewart ventures, more 
bands are expected to secure corporate funds 
to ease the financial burden.

The Stones' tour is being sponsored by Jovan 
perfume.

Tickets, posters, banners and radio ad
vertisements are punctuated with references 
to the sponsor in the Stones’ tour.

Bill Wyman, baslst for the Rolling Stones, 
explained the reason for the sponsorship, for 
which the group is getting a reported $1 
million.

"The cost (of touring) is enormous," 
Wyman told Music Television. "The gross is 
enormous, too. But when you build three 
stages, each costing about one half million, 
you've got to think about it (sponsorship).

" I t’s kind of nice when someone comes In 
and throws a little bit into the kitty," he said.

"We always channel it back in ( to the show).”

The Stones’ "kitty" is gargantuan. At the 
conclusion of their two-month nationwide 
musical Jaunt in New Orleans Dec. 5, the 
Stones will have played before more than two 
million people who paid up to 540 million for 
the tickets alone — the biggest moneymaker in 
rock’s 25-year history.

It's no wonder a perfume company would

want to sponsor a Rolling Stones’ tour.

The Rolling Stones, the bad boys of rock ‘n’ 
roll, have become respectable, at least to 
corporate executives eyeing the selling power 
of rock ‘n’ roll.

David M. Miller, director of advertising for 
Jovan, was in his Chicago office Monday going 
over marketing studies of the Stones-Jovan
collusion.

"The conclusion is I'd do It again in a 
second," Miller said. "Given the amount of 
money that we have put into it, we think we’ve 
received our return on the investment.

"It’s been good for both sides," said Miller, 
who had Just spoken with Stones' singer Mick 
Jagger.

Miller said his firm chose to sponsor the 
Rolling Stones tour because 'They’re the top 
group.

"The only way to do it is all the way. They're 
No. 1. They’re bold and provocative and dif
ferent at what they do. They've been around 
for 20 years. That means they ’re 
professionals.

"We’ve not been around for 20 years, but 
we’re bold and provocative. We’ve grown to 
1150 million expected sales for this year 
having started only 13 years ago at zero."

Miller, 38, who has been a Stones fan since 
the 1960s, said the president of Jovan agreed to 
the unique sponsorship deal In "seven 
seconds.”

The reason: "Their fan is the same as our 
customer, both in terms of age and mental 
makeup, or psychographics.’’

Stewart, whose lour swept through Nash
ville Nov. 23, also has lined up corporate 
backing.

Instead of an inoffensive product like per
fume, Stewart has opted to play under the

banner of Sony Tapes, a conflict of interest 
similar to Exxon sponsoring a "60 Minutes" 
program about excessive oil profits.

Sony Tapes are blank tapes, and blank tapes 
are to the record industry what to-it-yourself 
divorce kits are to the legal profession: an 
economic threat.

"I'm sure that if Rod Stewart the music 
publisher and Rod Stewart the songwriter 
were to think about it from those perspectives, 
he probably wouldn't want Sony sponsoring

The cosf (of touring) /s 
enormous. The gross Is 
enormous, too. But when 

you build three stages, each 
costing about half a million, 
you've got to think about It 

(cosponsorship).

It's kind of nice when 
someone comes In and. 

throws a little bit back Into 
the kitty. We always 

channel It back In (to 
the show).1

him," said Roger Sovine of the Nashville office 
of lawrence Welk's expansive Welk Music 
Group.

"But they're probably giving him so much 
money that he says, ‘What the hell.' It beats 
everybody else out of money, though," Sovine 
said. “The songwriters, the publishers, the

artists, everybody loses. 1 kind of wish ol' Rod 
would reconsider."

Nobody Is saying how much Stewart is 
getting from his corporate sponsor.

Billboard m agazine, an industry 
publication, stated: "It is believed to be a 
•substantial’ six figure num ber, though 
•somewhat less,’ say sources, than the $1 
million the Rolling Stones reportedly asked of 
Sony for their tour before getting a deal with 
Jovan."

So the Stones come out smelling sweet with a 
reported 51 million, while Stewart’s spon
sorship raises eyebrows in the record in
dustry.

Stewart’s record label, Warner Brothers, 
contends it did not know about the blank tape 
sponsorship until it was contacted by the trade 
press.

"We were told Sony might be sponsoring the 
tour and we Just assumed it would be Sony 
equipment ra the r than tap e ,"  national 
publicity director Bob Marlis told the Nash
ville Banner.

Marlis estimated the royalty and copyright 
losses suffered when an 58.98 list album — like 
Stewart’s recent "Tonight I’m Yours" release 
or the Stones' recent "Tattoo You" -  is taped 
instead of purchased could amount to about 50 
cents per album for the combined songwriters, 
about )1 for the artist and 51-5L50 to the record 
label.

Though the record m anufacturers, 
songwriters, music publishers and others who 
live off the sale of records and pre-recorded 
tapes are upset by the Sony-Slewart 
arrangement, the record stores seem more 
complacent.

"We sell the blank tapes," says Robert 
Diehl, advertising manager for Nashville's 
"Cats and Wizards" records shops. "Our 
percentage markup is very close to being the 
same for blank tapes as it Is for LPs and pre
recorded tapes."
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fe re 's The Truth About Killer Whales
Newspaper Enlerprlse Association 

KiUer whales are predator whales that attack small aquatic
mammals and other w hales-and are reputed to have attacked 
humans.

,j The killer whale < orcinus orca I is a large swift creature with
T re. l!m?,50.teeth; males reach 30 fMt and females
about half that size. It Is the most powerful and fleetest 
member of the family delphinidae. which also includes most 
dolphins.

jV T1*  kiUer whale ha* a striking black and white coloration 
and prominent dorsal fins, which in old bulls can be more than 
6 feet high. The species is distributed in every ocean 
throughout the world. It has no natural enemies.

Among the killer whale's recorded prey have been seals, sea 
.birds and walrus. Group hunting maneuvers are often used 
depending on the type of prey being hunted.

-•!. In an incident described in Gritmek's Animal Encyclopedia, 
a group of 15 to 20 killer whales attacked some 100 dolphins off 
Bjaja California by swimming around them in narrowing 
circles. When the dolphins were tightly crowded, the killer 
whales rushed into the group one by one. While each whale 
devoured a few dolphins, the others kepi ircling.

On rare occasions, killer whales will attack whales 
belonging to one of the large whale species, usually baleen 
whales.
h Killer whales communicate with one another by means of 
underwater acoustical signals.'I?TfflWiti«lLthe bulls signal to 
the group by slapping the water with their flukes or pectoral 
fins or even by leaping out of the water and landing broadside 
against the surface, a maneuver known as "breaching" The 
splash can be heard for five miles.

In a widely reported 1905 Incident, a photographer and two 
dogs on the Scott expedition to Antarctica were stranded on an 
lte floe surrounded by killer whales. The whales succeeded in 
breaking up the floe from beneath by butting it with their 
heads, but the prey made a safe escape.

According to two authorities on killer whales, D.R. Martinez 
and B. Klanghammer, the species has been maligned through 
misleading and sensationalized stories. These scientists note 
.(hat recent studies have shown that the killers generally do not 
■feed on large prey.
'< • Japanese catch records covering more than 500 killer whales 
caught over a 19-year period show that about two-thirds of the 
stomach contents consisted of fish and cephalopoda (squids 
and octopuses t, with most of the remainder consisting of small 
'dolphins.
- Martinez and Klanghammer report an Incident in which they 
were In a small boat surrounded by killer whales for several 
hours. The animals made no effort to capsize the boat and

seemed merely curious. After a while, one of the whales 
created a loud splash against the water, whereupon the entire 
group disappeared from view.

The first authenticated assault by a killer whale against a 
human being occurred in California in 1972, when a surf- 
boarder briefly came under attack. The circumstances in
dicate that the whale mistook the surfer—who was wearing a 
black wet suit and lying on a surfboard—for a sea lion and 
withdrew as soon as it perceived its error.

Manatees and dugongs are large aquatic mammals believed 
by some to have helped give rise to the legends of mermaids. 
They comprise the order sirenia, or sea cows, along with 
Steller’s sea cow, probably extinct since the 18th century, and 
several fossil forms.

They are the only mammals, other than whales and 
dolphins, who are completely adapted to life in the water. 
Some experts surmise that they share a common ancestor with 
the elephant. Both manatees and dugongs are listed by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service as endangered species.

The manatee can be as long as 15 feet and weigh up to a ton. 
It has a stout fish-shaped body with a flat, horizontal, rounded 
flipper at the end. no hind limbs and two fore limbs in the shape 
of small flippers near the head. The head Is small and has a 
square, bristled snout.

There are three species of manatee. One inhabits the 
Atlantic Coast of Florida, the Gulf Coast and the shores of the 
West Indies. Another lives in the Amazon and Orinoco river 
drainages, and the third piles the coasts and rivers of tropical 
West Africa. They are active mostly at night. Although solitary 
most of the time, manatees sometimes congregate in large

Because of their voracious appetites (they consume 60 to 100 
pounds of vegetation a day), they have been used to clear 
channels choked with weeds and are often legally protected for 
that reason.

Dugongs are similar to manatees, but their tail flippers have 
two pointed branches and both their snout and (ore flippers are 
larger than those of manatees. They prefer shallow, tropical 
seacoasts; their habitats range from East Africa to the 
Solomon Islands.

The manatee and the dugong are economically valuable. 
They are sought by many peoples for their hides, meat and 
bones, and are also a source of oil. Magic and folk medicine 
have special uses [or certain parts of the dugong. In 
Madagascar, for example, (at from Its head is believed to be a 
headache remedy, and its tallow is taken as a laxative.

It has long been a matter of speculation whether sea cows 
gave rise to the myths about mermflids and sirens. Some 
suthors claimed that these animals nursed their young in a

K ille r  W h ales  — lik e  th is  1,500-pound  m a le  from  
an  O hio  m a r in e  p a r k  — h a v e  b een  m a lig n e d  
th ro u g h  m is le a d in g  a n d  s e n s a tio n a liz e d  s to r ie s , 
sa y  so m e  a u th o r i tie s  on  th e  s p e c ie s . T hey  no te  
th a t  r e c e n t  s tu d ie s  h a v e  sh o w n  th a t  th e  k ille rs  
g e n e ra lly  do not feed  on l a r g e  p re y .

human-like pasture. However, we now know that manatees 
nurse in a horizontal position; dugongs are thought to do 
likewise.

There is no question, however, that the mermaid myths 
affected the way mariners' perceived sea cows. Columbus 
wrote after apparently observing manatees on his first 
Caribbean voyage; "The three sirens lifted their bodies above 
the surface of the ocean, and although they were not as 
beautiful as the printers liave made them, their round faces 
were distinctly human in form."

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Dec. 17,1VII— IIA

Bafalis Readying 
For Governor Run
TALLAHASSEE ( UPI > — It appears F lorida 

Republicans have finally found a seasoned politician to lead 
their ticket in an all-out effort to wrest control of state • 
government from the Democrats.

L. A. (Skip) Bafalis, now in his fifth term as a 
congressman from a heavily GOP Southeast Florida 
district, is 90 percent ready to go.

Bafalis, 52, plans to make a quick swing to test the 
political climate in predominantly Republican parts of the 
stale, then make a formal announcement shortly after the 
first of the year.

He has a guarantee of White House support if he gets the 
nomination. But GOP Chairman Henry Sayler, who a t
tended a recent meeting in the Oval Office between 
President Reagan, Bafalis and five other GOP bigwigs, 
denies Reagan made any personal commitment.

The president made it clear how key Florida was and how 
important it was that Republicans win four new 
congressional seats it gets next year, Sayler said. In that 
context, he certainly emphasized the importance of having 
good, well-known candidates at the head of the slate ticket, 
he said.

But, Sayler said Reagan promised not to choose sides in 
Ihe GOP primary. Nor, the chairman said, did he promise a 
job with the administration should Bafalis lose or to per
sonally campaign for the ticket, though Sayler expects that 
he will in the November election.

Until Bafalis was enticed to give up a sure congressional 
seat for the uncertainly of a statewide campaign in which 
the winner faces Democratic Gov. Bob Graham, the GOP 
had no seasoned candidates.

Two state legislators, unknown outside their districts, 
and a Winter Garden attorney Sayler said he never heard of 
are the only announced candidates for governor.

Until after the Reagan meeting, Bafalis had been saying 
no to the governor’s race. Since then, he’s been calling 
Republicans all over Florida and as good as telling them 
he’s going to run and will announce in January.

Sayler insists he is neutral as far as which Republican 
gets the nomination, “but 1 have an obligation to make sure 
we get winhabie candidates running and not just somebody 
who crawls out of the woodwork that nobody ever heard of."
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.................................... »
21” 1 27'' Polyester tilled with 
assorted licking.

BEAN POT
LAMPS
N » I « N
Sevet.ii ........
Ceramic base & pleated shade

PARSONS
TABLES

2/700
.roe V» « . ......

Sturdy plastic Choice ot colors 
Assembles in seconds.

•AJtrORO
San lord Plaze

»  OPEN DAILY 9fo 9,
SUNDAY 10to 7f awriruru rmt

Sal#PrjcatQoodtiw
W*d. Dtc. 30th twusHwyiM

; W«rBS*rv«tht right to c a m c l m r r v  
limit quantltiM. »*s rh Bug l* .

17-92alSR 434 
R 434

Semmoie P lsia flHBO
1433 Semoran Btvd

I ALTAMONTE WRING*
484 E ARamont# Or 
974 *  S R  438 
ORANOI CITY 
Four Townes Shopping Cemar

M U  TO I

EN TIR E S T O C K  OF  
ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS

5°°OFF
REGULAR RETAIL P R IC ES !
Choice of twins lull blankets t 
with single or dual controls

PRESTONED
A N T I -F R E E Z E
Regular 1.19

Summer/Winter 
Anti-freeze anti- 
bo<l Limit 2

LASKO 1250/1300 WATT
HEATER
NiMW 
Rdf »•*
I m l N  ....
Electric with 
heat Thermostat control 
tip-over safety switch

23” | E I1
2 levels ot
ostat control 4 ^ 1  ®

DOOR
MIRRORS
Regular l.tt
■eve 100

Wood-toneframe Nice 
addition to dressing 
or hall area

hr*

%

FR AM ED
LA S E R
PICTURES
II-IM "
Regular 11.M

Landscapes ft seascapes
Eiceptional clarity
Similar to illustration

KITCHEN
SHELF

I Rofutor 1ft.lt 
|  Bov* 4.0010” 1

I Sturdy piasuc 
I Assorted colors

SATURDAY, DEC. M
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Ascension I zither an 

Church, Casselberry.
SUNDAY, DEC. 27

Seminole A A, 3 p.m., open, Crossroads Treatment 
Center, 591 take Minnie Drive, Sanford.

Sanford Big Book A A, 7 p.m., Florida Power It ligh t, 
open,

" Young-At-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Public Invited. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m.

M O N D A Y . D R C . M
m e  dating service for mature adulta, 1 p.m., 

Deltona Public lib ra ry , 1691 Providence Boulevard. 
TUESDAY, DEC. 29

Adult film program, Deltona Public library . 1691 
Providence Boulevard, 2 p.m., featuring “The Last of 
the Vikings.”

At-Anun, noon, Menial Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club, 1:30 p.m., Chamber 
of Commerce, First and Sanford Avenue.

Reboi and Live Oak Reboa Club AA, 22d live  Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and ft p.m.

Rom to Win AA group, ft p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.

Wright W atchers, 7 p.m ., Summit Apts., 
Casselberry.

Overeaten Anoaymous, 7:30 p.tn., Florida Power & 
light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford.

REALTY TRANSFERS
B»! Air* Homes Inc to Carlton 

G Firmer 1 wl Delons, lot 71Oak 
Forest un one, 1100 

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Reginald 
R Corkum ft wt Janet L . lot 74. 
Oak Forest un one, vioo 

Robert E DeMary. sgl. to 
James D Salford ft wt Mary L., 
un 14, Sheoah, sec. one, condo 
1)0.000

Lula B Conley ft Francis J. 
Johns lo Francis J Johns, lot le ft 
S'l ot 14, In N E '« of see 410)1 
1100

(QCOl Barry W Sieberl, sgl ft 
Linda S . sgl. to Linda S Hebert, 
sgl, lot I I  ft N 1- ot 17 English 
Woods, 1st Addn. tioo 

Michael D Seme, sgl to Lewis 
P Blallck ft wf Artec* P , lot It, 
Runrlse un two A ISS.100 

IOCO) Charles H Dome. IV to 
Melanie S Dome, lot 1, blk G. 
Temple Terr annea 1100 

Dan Way Inc. lo FI. 
Homecratlers. Inc , lots 11 ft f ft E 
10' of 7 blk Q, longwood Park, 
II*. S00

Vista Conslr. Inc. to Robert F. 
Rolan Jr ft wf Ooloroi A , Lot 71, 
Weklva Club Ells., Sec t. I1S3.000 

Ingo Johr ft wf Shirley to 
William A. Wilkinson Jr. ft wf 
Bonnie S , Lot 4, Blk 1, North 
Orlando Ranches. Sec 4, SM.SOO 

linnerl, N v  lo Wanda O. Lae, 
sgl Un B 10 Marbeya Club Condo, 
U ). W0

Llnnart, N.V. lo La rry  K. 
Moskowiti ft wl Donna S ., Un. D 4 
Marbeya Club Condo, 1)4.100 

Sandra Ann Carter, sgl, lo 
Joseph R. Campbell sgl.. Lot 9. 
Wedge wood, Un One, 141.400 

LinnerlN V.to Joe B. Tramell ft 
wl Wendy W Un. F 1 Marbeya 
Club Condo 1)4.)00 

IOCO) Harry R. Wilton to Vallle 
E Coe (Form. Wilson). Let I, 
Mutton ft Abercrombie's i d  SWA 

Ruth E. H ergon, sgl. lo Norman 
S Rosen ft wi Natali* H„ Lol It. 
Blk A, Tha Springs. Shadowood 
Village, Sac 1. SWA00 

Louisa V. Baker to LeoiMrd J. 
Malinowski Sr. ft wt Ootorn. Lot 
111. Logo Visto i  d IU.M0.

Dovoi Inc., lo Wllllom H. 
Roberts sgl. Lol 4. GrlHIn Woods. 
tBS,N0

Union Equltlos Inc. to H. Stanley 
Windham, vy Int Commence In 
tonoc. E r w ol Semoran Blvd ft N 
lint (0 SEW of Sac » 1 1  *  etc., 
iinzM.

Wllllom E. Perkins ft wl 
Margaret to Harry iperber ft wt

Ida. Un 104. Crana’s Roost VII. 
Sac . SU.000

Michael Tilmenatot, sgl. ft 
Carol Aldrich 1 hb. Daryl M lo 
Rodney R Turner ft wt Virginia 
K , Lot M litis E I f )  all of It ft 11 
Blk F, West Altamonte His. Sec. 
Two. IS4.000

Greater Conslr. Corp. lo Martin 
Abrams ft wl Estelle. Lol IIA 
Sautalllo Sec Four, 141,900 

Lewis Glass 1 wf Charlofta lo 
Roger Graul, Lot 1). Weklva Club 
E lls . Sac VIII. 1171.000 

Oakwood Bidrt. lo Larry N 
McFadln ft wl Judith L , Lot ll. 

Ronald A Hart ft wf Joyca to 
Olln Amer Homes to Oale G. 

Smith ft wt Virginia M , Lol X 
Cluster L. Deer Run Un 11, 
M4S00

James A Pickering ft Kathy L. 
lo Icon O Clark ft wt Marcia L., 
Lot 114. Un. One Garden Lake 
Ests, tn.ooo

Lewfitid Apts, Inc., lo Peter C 
Aleaander ft wt Janice M . Un. I 
1404, Cedarwood VIII.. Cond I.
su.no.

Carlton H Buckley ft wt Beverly 
lo James S Mail sgl, Lot I, Blk I, 
Norm Or I Terr ., Sac 1. Un. I. 
1S1, MO

Ronald A. Hart ft wf Joyce to 
George L Corcoran ft wt Jane. Lol 
HD, Wlnsor Manor, 1st Addn. 
ttl.no

John Maldonado ft wt Jennie ft 
Gloria M etunj lo David l.Stnlth ft 
wf Janlca M , Lol 7) Foewood 
Phase I, 140.000

IOCO) Kathleen L Rook, sgl ft 
Seth J Rook ft wl Ann to Kathleen 
L Rook, Seth J. Rook ft Ann 1., Jl. 
Tan, Unit Ml H. Ashwood Condo, 
1100

Llnnart, N.V. to Margaret 
Matvin. sgl. Un. J 9 Marbeya Club 
Condo 1)9,900

Floyd Powtll, Repr, esl Lola E. 
Spencer to Bruce A. Sturdivant ft 
wt Marian J , Lot ft. Blk A, Bear 
Lake Manor, 140,000.

(QCD) Melvin Hill ft wt Adalla to 
Karen Memory, sgl , Wto ot NWtft 
of NWW at SWto lac. i n n i ,  
in,ooo

Phillip L Rosa ft wt Priscilla to 
Manual R. Guevarra ft set Carol 
ft . Lol 4S7, Wrenwood Un. ] ,  Ird 
Addn., laas part. 144.000 

F tC  Landings Assoc. Ltd., to j. 
Gordon gront ft wt Norm* J., Lai 
tl, Tha Landings. tM.MB.

Resid. Comm, t* Theodor* 
Nohow, sgl., Lot M , Tu t 
Highlands, toe. 1 ft ft, Ufttag ,

•* _  . - |  * —-»«. • ̂  • . • -. - * * -
• ^  ^  ^  **• —  ' ' t *P— I
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Expansion Of IRAs Opens 
New Mutual-Funds Market
The expansion of Individual lletiremenl Accounts 

(IRAs) to Include all employed individuals, whether 
covered by a pension program or not, effective Jan. 1 
provides a tremendous potential market for mutual 
funds because of the new tax advantages to workers 
and the wide range of investment opportunities 
available to them in mutual funds.

Sylvia Porter told her readers, "You will be an 
outright fool if you don’t grab for the benefits offered to 
you by the new tax law." And David Silver, president 
of the Investment Company Institute, says, "Those 
who do not look at mutual funds are neglecting the best 
opportunity (o build a retirement plan tailored to their 
own needs."

OJ Test Program Planned
A one-season test program for determining the 

squeeze factor for extracting juice from oranges in 
producing frozen concentrated Juice will get under way 
Jan. I, ending u system through which factor levels 
had been recommended by an industry advisory 
council

The lest program, which will regulate factoring until 
Sept. 30, will be based on the ratio of natural sugar 
solids to anhydrous acid in oranges to be processed as 
frozen concentrated product. The factor scale for early 
and mid-season fruit will range from 55 to 89 percent, 
depending on the ratio.

Plant Trees, Get Tax Break
Now is the lime to plant trees in Florida, and there 

are many important reasons (or doing so, including a 
substantial tax break for many landowners.

The stale Division of Forestry is still accepting or
ders for seedlings, but Forest Management Chief W.R. 
Helm says requests should be made quickly because 
the agency expects to sell out again this year.

"We still have some slash and loblolly pines 
available, as well as number of non-pine species," 
Helm said. "A lot of people have lost trees to fire and 
drought this year so the demand for seedlings has been 
heavy. Anyone who still wishes to place an order 
should do so quickly."

Grapefruit Pushed In Japan
A solid program that leans heavily on sampling 

demonstrations nnd mass displays and includes a visit 
by the Florida Citrus Queen is scheduled for the 
promotion of Florida fresh grapefruit in Japan this 
season.

The demonstrations, which have proven effective in 
pest M esons In Introducing Jepenese consum ers to 
Florida grapefruit, win be extended Into new 
marketing areas involving approximately 300 major 
supermarkets, according to Hill Gordon, advertising 
director for the Florida Department of Citrus. Also 
scheduled for a repeat is a program of dLsplay contests 
fur food supermarkets.

New Laws Could Add Credit
leg isla tion  bringing Federal Housing 

Administration mortgage insurance programs up to 
date with changes in the housing market could provide 
additional credit lor young, first-time buyers and 
residents of older urban ureas, the National 
Association of Home Guilders lias told a congressional 
subcommittee.

The Senate subcommittee on bousing and urban 
affairs is considering the FHA Revitalization Act of 
1981 iS. iS. 17021, introduced by Ctuiirman Richard G 
lugar i H-Ind.)

City Finances Looking Good
City finances ran in the black in fiscal 1980, Com

merce Clearing House reports.
Cities received $94.9 billion from all revenue sources 

and made expenditures totaling $93.7 billion In fiscal 
1979-80, according to the CCH report of Hie lutest U S. 
Census Bureau dutu. Tuatal revenues rose $8 billion, or 
9.2 percent, and expenditures climbed $10.1 billion, or 
12,1 percent, from the previous period.

To Mark Centennial
McCrory Stores has announced that in 1982 It will celebrate 

the 100th anniversary of its founding. This kind of anniversary 
for a retailing company indicates more than mere survival—it 
is a triumph over the changing times.

McCrcry Stores is a division of the McCrory Co., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Rapld-American Co. The firm 
operates stores in downtown Sanford and at Sanford Plaza.

When the 775-store variety chain, headquartered in York, 
Pa., launches the year-long observance, customers of its 
McCrory, H I-  Green, Mclellan and J.J. Newberry stores 
across the country will be treated to special merchandise 
values which the chain’s buyers and suppliers have arranged 
for the occasion.

McCrory's history goes back lo 1882 when John G. 
McCrorcy, a 22-year-old dry-goods clerk, opened his first five- 
and-ten-cent store in SccJltdale, Pa., with $350 in savings and 
$200 in borrowed money. The store recorded sales of $25,000 
that first year. If he were living today, he would be proud to 
know that his initial investment was the beginning of an 
organization having annual sales of approximately $750 million 
a hundred years laler.

By 1901 McCrorey had 20 stores producing an annual sales 
volume of $498,000, Always a frugal man, he then dropped the 
"e" from his name, possibly lo reduce Ihe cost of the gilt- 
lettered signs over his stores.

McCrory's
Having outgrown its Johnstown, Pa., headquarters, the 

company established its main office in New York City in 1901, 
It was incorporated under the laws of Delaware in 1915.

Food service was first introduced in a McCrory store during 
World War I. After a few years the company took over the 
operation of the food counters. The counters grew to lun
cheonettes and, much later, the luncheonettes to restaurants 
and cafeterias. Today, food service is an integral and 
profitable part of the firm's operations and is available in 475 
of its stores, as well as in a number of free-standing 
restaurants.

The decade following World War II was critical for the 
variety-store Industry. Population shifts away from urban 
centers to suburbia clanged the face of retailing. Those failing 
to recognize this trend found themselves in serious financial 
difficulty.

McCrory's survived these changes and. in 1963, opened a 
distribution center in York In 1966 its headquarters offices 
were moved from New York City to York, although small 
buying offices for fashion apparel are maintained in New York 
and Ins Angeles.

Other small variety chains had sprung up over the years, 
and their numbers of stores continued to grow by way of either 
opening new units or gaining control of smaller independents. 
Notable among those companies that were eventually merged

into Ihe McCrory family of stores, after having realized their 
own measures of success, were Mclellan Stores in 1959, the
H.L. Green Co, in 1961, and the J.J. Newberry Co. in 1972. 
McCrory* also took over 15 former W.T. Grant stores in 1976, 
eight former Netsner stores in 1980, and in 1981 acquired 46 
S.H. Kress and V.J. Elmore stores from Genesco

In 1975 management established a goal of substantially 
increasing the sales per square foot and decreasing expenses 
in order to capture the greatest profit from increased sales. By 
closing unprofitable stores, rehabilitating certain stores, 
reducing operating costs and instituting an aggressive sales 
program, McCrory’s was able to steadily increase sates ami 
profits. The decision was made to slay solely in the variety- 
store business,

McCrory Stores has come a long way from its founding, and 
today is headed by Ben Lilwak, chairman, and J.Philip Lux, 
president. Both came up through ihe ranks to attain their 
present positions. Litwak having started as a manager trainee 
in 1936 and Lux as a part-time stockboy in the McCropr store 
managed by his father in themid-Forties Dux recalls, "We 
sold silk stockings back then instead of nylon, and the best pair 
in stock sold for only 59 cents. Variety stores were the 
discounters and convenience stores of the 1940s, because drug 
and grocery stores did not carry the variety of items they do 
now."

Those Little Nuances Of California Style

Clustered cul-de-sacs off a private main loop
u n d e rs c o re  th e  C a lifo rn iii-s ty le d  phi lining e v id e n t

labels can be deceiving, particularly In today's housing 
designs.

California styling, lor example, Is the lag carried on many 
new Central Florida homes, but the true concept means much 
more than sloping rooflines, open floor plans, extensive use of 
stucco and wood, and trellised patios.

So says the builder who was among the first to introduce the 
comprehensive California look in home design on a large scale 
lo Central Florida.

"All those elements—open floor plans, generous use of wood, 
patios and gardens—are Important ol the California theme but 
only a small part of the whole concept," explains Burton A. 
Bines, president of Florida Residential Communities (FRC), 
one of Central Florida’s largest home building firms with nine 
residential communities throughout the Orlando area and 
Daytona Reach

“The true California concept extends far beyond 
cosmetics," he adds. "Careful emphasis also must be given to 
land planning. Homes have a special relationship to the en
vironment and must blend harmoniously lo create a separate, 
intimate community identity, an area where many of Florida’s 
so-called California communities fall short."

FRC successfully introduced the concept to Greater Orlando 
last October with the landings, a planned 115-home, zero-tot- 
line lakefront community in I>ongwood.

Before building the landings, Bines and FRC partner 
Howard B. lafkuwllz carefully researched the California 
housing murket to see what architectural and planning 
features of the heralded West Coast styling could economically 
be incorporated into the Orlando housing market. They also 
called on California architect Raul Tlioryk to design the 
project.

“We tell that it we were going to introduce California styling 
and Introduce It correctly, we would be Drudent to use a
recognized California architect," says I-ekfowltz.

The landings reflects its California heritage in both ar
chitectural styling and exterior detailing. The one-and two- 

story homes incorporate a variety of Western influences, such 
as open, flowing floor plans, greenhouse windows in kitchens, 
plant shelves in vaulted entries, volume ceilings, portholes in 
secondary bedrooms overlooking vaulted living rooms, 
fireplaces, and dense landscaping that furthers the feeling of

privacy between units.
Bines says one of the main reasons buyers have been at

tracted to the Undings, besides the over-all creative plan, is 
the “coniniunily-within-a-coimnunity” concept.

The Undings has Us own separate identity. Overlooking 
West U k e  just off Ixmgwood Markham Road, it's in a setting

at The Landings In I<ongwood.

of lakefront sites and cul-de-sac streets.
Other communities FRC is developing include Wekiva Golf 

Villas and Governors Point, Wekiva; Pipers Ridge and the 
Highlands, Winter Springs, flrandermill, U ke Mary; Tiberon 
Cove, Ungwood; and Pelican Hay and Georgetown, Daytona 
Beach.

New Tax Laws Expand Retirement Plans
What began as a simple tax cut, the 

Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, has 
blossomed into extensive revisions of tax laws, 
created new tax-saving.v»hMes for Investors, 
and substantially expandid retirement savings 
plans for virtually every taxpayer.

Retirement plans, the focus of congressional 
legislation which goes Into effect In January, 
now can benefit every household with at least 
one wage earner, regardless of whether or not 
lie already has u pension plan maintained by 
his employer.

Briefly, these plans are IHA (Individual 
Retirement Account), Keogh (plan for non- 
incorporuted businesses) and S E P !Simplified 
Employee Pension for non-lncorporated as 
well as incorporated businesses).

The most significant change brought about

by the new Tax Act involves the IRA In the 
past, only wage earner not covered by any 
type of retirement pension through their 
employer were eligible for the IRA. Now 
anyone can open an IRA and invest up to $2,000 
a year, completely tax-sheltered

For a household with two working spouses, 
that means that $4,000 can come off of their 
before-tax earned income. For a household 
with only one working spouse, $2,250 may be 
set aside yearly for the IRA account. These 
figures reflect an Increase in the maximum 
yearly Investment. Not only is the original 
Investment tax-deferred, but any interest 
earned by the account Is also not taxed until it 
is withdrawn from the account.

Of course, by the time withdrawals are 
made from the retirement account the in

dividual probably will be in a lower tax 
bracket. He will save when he deposits and 
again when lie withdraws.

Keogh and SEP retirement savings plans 
are related, in that they both bennefit the self- 
employed. These accounts can be opened by 
sole proprietors, partners in a partnership and 
by partially self-employed persons. SEP goes 
one step farther than Keogh and also allows 
corporations to participate.

There are other basic differences between 
SEP and Keogh retirement plans. However, 
beginning in January an employer may Invest 
up to $15,000 a year in either plan, or 15 percent 
of earned income, whichever is less, for 
himself and each eligible employee.

In addition to the pension created by the

em ployer, workers covered by these 
retirement plans are still eligible for an IRA 
account. The savings possible through com
binations of these accounts reflect great in
creases over savings possible in the past All 
plans carry a substantial penalty for early 
withdrawal.

According to William S. Coffin, executive 
vice president of First Federal of Mid-Florida, 
financial institutions are expecting a good 
response to these new retirement plans when 
they become available In January.

Coffin said, “These plans can be beneficial 
to everyone—now that everyone can have an 
IHA, everyone should. Although each plan is 
involved and should be discussed in detail with 
a counselor at a financial Institution, once the 
account Is opened It is simple to maintain."

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Grapefruit Growers 
May Have Big Surplus

LAKELAND—If Florida grapefru it 
production increases at the rate projected for 
the coming decade, growers may be faced 
with severe surplus problems unless more 
markets are found, citrus industry experts 
say.

Currently, Florida produced about 55 million 
boxes of grupefruit annually: 71 percent of the 
nation’s supply. The projections call for 66 
million boxes of grapefruit tu be produced in 
Florida each year by 1990.

Can (he state sell that much1
"That's a question we’ll have to answer, as 

well as how to go about It." said Karl Wells of 
Florida Citrus Mutual.

The Florida Clints Commission has changed 
Us advertising format for it. It has begun 
promoting frozen concentrated orange Juice 
and grapefruit Juice In the same ad message. 
In the past, the products here advertised 
separately.

The commission hopes the Joint promotion 
jrill introduce grapefruit Juice to soma ad
vertising markets where It has never been 
before.

"There are a lot of areas of the country that 
have never been exposed lo quality grapefruit 
gnd g rapefru it products," Wells said .

"Grapefruit promotions have been limited lo 
the major markets."

Wells said the two major consumer groups 
to which grapefruit has appealed are those on 
diets and the elderly.

"For some unknown reason we have not 
tapped the major mass markets," he said.

Shipment of freah grapefruit to domestic 
markets has declined over the past decade, 
but exports have increased, so fresh fruit 
shipments account for about 35 percent of the 
state’s production.

The biggest Increase In exports has been lo 
Japan. Florida grapefru it faces strong 
competition in Einope from Spain and Israel.

Wells said deapite the gains In Japanese 
shipments some citrusmen are wary of 
depending too much on those exports because 
of the extreme sensitivity of the Japanese to 
any product that has been exposed to 
fumigants.

Dr. Dan Gunter, Director of economic 
research for the Florida Department of Citrus, 
said the biggest production gains will be in 
pink seedless grapefruit, which is expected to 
double. He said its total production will equal 
that of white seedless grapefruit by the year 
2000.

JOINS F im
Darlene S. Szabo of 
Sanford, a recent 
graduate of SoQtheast- 
ern Academy In Kis
simmee, has Joined 
Florida Auto Rental, 
Orlando, as a rental 
agent. At Southeast
ern. she trained In all 
areas of the travel in
dustry and met re
quirements In career 
and personal develop
ment.

UCF Sets Real-Estate Courses
Six courses will be offered in January through the University 

of Central Florida's Heal Estate Institute, including a 
preparatory course for those who plan to lake the slate general 
contractors examination.

The South Orlando center also will be the site of a Real 
Estate Review course Jan. H 0. Classes are from 6 to 10 p.m 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. There is a 
$30 tuition, which Includes the text.

There will be two Real Estate I (salesperson) courses. The 
first, for six weeks, begins Jan. 6 with classes Monday and 
Wednesdays from 6 to 10 p.m. at Bishop Moore High School, 
Orlando. A two-week course begins Jan. 19, with classes 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 lo 10 p.m. at the Area One 
South real estate office, 4716 S. Orange Blossom Trail, 
Orlando, and Saturdays and Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p in. at 
the UCF South Orlando center In Orlando Central Park. 
Tuition Is $90 and Includes books.

A two-week Real Estate II (broker) course begins Jan. 12, 
with classes Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 lo 10 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. on the main UCF 
campus east of Orlando. Tuition is $120 with text.

A month-long Appraisal Principles course begins Jan. 14 at 
Winter Park High School. Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuition, with all course material, Is $180.

The contractors prep course begins Jan. 13 for five weeks. 
Classes will meet Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 to 10 p.m. 
on the main campus. Tuition Is (ISO.

courses by correspondence for $14.50. All salespersons i 
brokers with names ending In "A" through "F "  must ren 
their licenses with a continuing-education course by March 

For additional information and registration, contact 
UCF Real Estate Institute at 275-2126.

Fake Invoices Rip OK Businessmen
One of the latest rlpoffs to hit Florida is 

a billing scheme that comes from a Hong 
Kong publishing company. The 
statements appear to be a standard type 
of invoice due for payment for a listing In 
an "international business directory."

A close examination of the back of the 
itatement reveals it is really a sales 
promotion disguised* to look Uke an in
voice.

More recently reported by a firm in 
Pensacola Is an invoice scheme that bills

the business for cleaning supplies. This 
invoice also was from a Hong Kong 
business.

Both schemes depend on ihe hope that 
some business people, acting In Rood 
faith, will promptly pay a bill they 
receive without checking to see whether 
they actuaUy ordered or received the 
merchandise.

Equally fraudulent are the "boiler 
room" telephone operations (frequently

calling from California) that oiler 
"special deals because ol oversuppUes" 
in copying-machine ink and other office 
supplies.

At a recent speech to the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Jane 
Robinson, director of the State Division 
of Consumer Services, asked for a show 
of hands from the business people at
tending as to whether they had been 
approached In one of the office-supply 
schemes.
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Moving Raines; 
Cage Transfers; 
Kathleen Class

If you're going to venture to Ft. 
Lauderdale to see Tim Italnei and 
family, you might be better off coming 
up a little short of the southern Florida
City.

The Sporting News Rookie of the 
Year will not move to Ft. 1-auderdale, 
but will move to West Palm Beach 
around the first of February.

West Palm is the Montreal Expos 
training site and Tim has purchased a 
townhouse there. He feels the move will 
benefit his family.

“ It'll be better off for them to stay in 
West Palm instead of moving four or 
five times during the year," said 
Haines. “Plus, I got u pretty good 
deal."

Raines figures to get a  pretty good 
deal with his contract for 1982 also. He 
is negotiating for a one-year deal 
through his agent.

Tim didn't disclose the figures in
volved, but earlier this year he 
reasoned he was worth as much in 
Montreal as Fernando Valenzuela was 
in b is  Angeles.

lawk for the National league's 
leading basestealer to shoot for the 
moon—and probably settle in the 
$500,000 range. Not a bad piece of 
change for a young man 22-years-old.

Raines isn't too hip about moving to 
second base os some of the Montreal 
hierarchy have envisioned.

"It would be the worst thing they 
could do," says Florida Baseball School 
operator Wes Hlnker. "There is enough 
wear and tear on his legs from all the 
stealing. He needs to stay in the out
field."

(tinker, one of the best teachers of 
baseball around, lias scheduled a 
Christmas camp at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium. Interested participants can 
reach the former Major Leaguer at KJ- 
1046.

Itruec Brightman, a standout guard 
at l-ake Howell High the past three 
years, has chipped a bone in his ankle 
and relumed home from North Florida 
Junior College.

Hrightm an plans to  enroll at 
Seminole Community College this next 
sem ester. The 6-3 freshm an was 
starting for North Florida, but would 
rather play at SCC. Can’t blame him for 
that. Coach Joe Sterling and the 
Raiders have one of the classiest 
programs going.

A member of that classy program 
last year. Sanford’s Keith Whitney, 
apparently like it so much he couldn’t 
stay away. Whitney, a lighting-quick 
lefthanded guard, went to Bluefield 
State (ex-coach Tony MandevUle's old 
school), earned a starting spot, but 
decided to come home. Whlteney plans 
to reenroll at SCC. U s t year, he was 
the super sub on the Raiders 29-3 club.

White Whitney and Brightman won’t 
be available to the Raiders until next 
fall, sophomore Inrne "Lonnie" Jones 
becomes eligible Jan. 6 when the 
Raiders host Central Florida Com
munity College.

Junes was a key cog in the Raider 
machine Iasi year and is probably the 
best all-around player on the squad. 
The 6-3 leaper is an excellent reboun
der, handles the ball well, is a solid 
defender and can score inside and out. 
He'll blend very well with high-scoring 
Bruce McCray, smooth Travis Filer, 
Reggie Butler, Eric Ervin, A.J. 
Jackson. Keggie Barnes and the rest of 
the 10-1 Raiders.

A few more things thsn basketball 
could be learned from Lakeland 
Kathleen’s recent trip to the Oviedo 
Outlook Christmas Tournament this 
past week by observing the Red Devils 
of coach Dave Spiro.

Kathleen, who sports a  46-2 record for 
the last 50 games, is a model of sport
smanship on the basketball court. The 
Devils led by Tourney MVP George 
ALmooet, are always courteous on the 
court.

They immediately hand the ball to 
the referee, they help opposing players 
to their feet, and when a foul is called 
they keep their mouth shut and raise 
their hand.

While Lymans Antoine "P o p "  
Lemon, Eric French and William Scott 
are fine playeri, their on-the-court 
manners need some sprucing up. 
Maybe then you wouldn't find their 
names next to the technical foul hyphen 
so often at the end of the boxacore.

And don’t think the referees aren't 
influenced by a player that is well- 
mannered and behaves himself when it 
comes to that marginal call late in the 
game.

Tribe Girls Prepare For Lady Hawk
MONDAY, DEC. 28

i p m Lake Howell
Kdgewater

4 p.m.
Apopka

Winter Park

6 p.m ■ Oak Kidge
Seminole

8 p.m. ■ Lake Branlley
Evans ■ G4

C oach  Ron M e rth ie 's  o n c e -b e a te n  S em in o le  High g ir ls  b a s k e tb a l l  
te a m  o p e n s  p la y  in th e  h ig h ly - re g a rd e d  5 lh  A nnual L a d y  H aw k 
In v ita t io n a l  M o n d ay  a t L a k e  H ow ell H igh School a t  <i p .m . M e r th ie 's  
ta le n te d  g ro u p  w ill be out to  b r e a k  a s tra n g le h o ld  th e  M e tro  C on
fe re n c e  h a s  on th e  ev e n t w hen  it ta k e s  on O ak  R id g e  in th e  firs t 
rou n d . T h e  T rib e  pounded  th e  P io n e e rs .  93-52, in th e  s e a s o n  o p e n e r . 
K d g e w a te r ,  c o a c h e d  by D en ise  M c C a r ty , h a s  won th e  to u rn a m e n t

th e  p a s t th r e e  y e a r s .  S an fo rd  r e tu r n s  tw o a ll- to u rn a m e n t s e le c tio n s  
in  s e n io rs  J o h n n ie  D ennett a n d  T ony  H ard y . W in te r  P a r k ’s flashy  
p o in t g u a r d  P a m  M a rr  g iv e s  th e  W ild ca ts  a sho t a t  th e  t i t le  a n d  the  
K ag le s  w ill b e  tough  a g a in . L a k e  H ow ell tip s  off th e  c a r d  a g a in s t 
K d g e w a te r  a t  2 p .m ., fo llow ed  by A popka-W in ter P a r k  a t  4 p .m .. 
S an fo rd -O a k  I t id g r a l f ip .m .  a n d  L ak e  R ra n tle y -K v a n s  a t  N p .m . The 
to u r n a m e n t  r u n s  th ro u g h  W e d n e s d a y .

Hiratd Photo by Tom Vincent

S em in o le  H ig h 's  C a lv in  " K ik i"  B r y a n t  (m id d le )  a r c h e s  a ju m p  shot 
in  S a n fo rd 's  v ic to ry  o v e r L a k e  H ow ell. B ry a n t,  a fi-l ju n io r ,  co n 
tin u e s  to  le a d  th e  T rib e  s c o r e r s  w ith  a 19.1 a v e ra g e  p e r  g a m e .

4-8 Not Great, 
But Tops Hawk

Four and eight is nut so great, but it's 
better Hum being a Silver Hawk.

Coach Bill Payne’s Seminole High 
basketball team is currently in the throes 
of a two-game losing streak which hasn’t 
exactly given Payne a Christmas spirit.

While the Tribe's 4-6 slate is nothing to 
write home about these holidays, things 
are a lot worse southeast of here where 
Greg Robinson's Like Howell team is 
winless in seven games.

Here's a look at Sanford's first 12 
games.

Colonial 57, Seminole 50. Sanford had a 
chance to win this game, but things kind 
of [ell apart at the end, which seems to be 
the biggest problem facing Payne. He’s 
not getting the dutch performance — big 
shot, big rebound, making free throws — 
when he needs it. Anywsy, the home 
team usually wins this typo of game, 
which the Grenadiers did.

Winter Park 60, Seminole 41. Sanford 
simply lost to a better team. The Wild
cats opened things up in the second half 
and weren't seriously threatened.

Seminole 70, Boone SI. The Tribe 
turned in n solid effort here and it paid 
off. Sophomore Willie Mitchell started 
coming into his own during this game 
scoring-wise and on the boards.

Titusville 70, Seminole II. (overtime). 
This should have been victory number

two Sanford earned a sizable lead, but 
gave it away at the end. The first of two 
similar losses to the Terriers.

Evans 66, Seminole 56. Sanford played 
well in "The Snakepit." The Trojans’ 6-9 
center Daryl Wesley hit his free throws 
and snared a couple rebounds at the end 
to thwart Sanford’s upset bid. Calvin 
“Kiki" Bryant put on a clinic with 26 
points. Not too a disturbing loss since 
Evans was ranked fifth in the state.

Mainland 69, Seminole 59. The Buc
caneers hung the Tribe’s third straight 
loss on it. Seminole doesn't usually gel 
beat at home especially by this much. 
Not a good performance.

Lyman 11, Seminole 60. This one gol 
away too. The Greyhounds have won 
several close games, which is the mark 
o( a good team, or a lucky team. Antoine 
"Pop" lem on's tree throws apeUed the 
difference. H seems Sanford either wins 
or loses at the foul line.

Seminole 79, Lake Howell 59. A much 
needed victory for Sanford which ended a 
four-game losing streak and atarted a 
three-game winning a lreak . Coin
cidentally, the 'Noles won the next three 
and Payne was assessed a technical foul 
in each. When he didn’t get one, the Tribe 
lost.

Seminole 49, Boone 48. Usually one 
See Nut Great, 2B

Late-Bloomer Walsh Responsible For 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) -  The 

startling resurgence of the San Francisco 
49ers, the first team In the National 
Football League to clinch a division title 
this season, started with Bill Walsh, who 
did not get a  pro head coaching job until 
he was 47 years old.

That is one year older than Vince 
Ixtmbardl was when he began his 
hallowed revival of the Green Bay 
Packers.

In his third year Walsh — lean, white- 
haired, strong-jawed -  has brought the 
49ers to the playoffs for the first time 
since 1972.

Considering what he had to work with, 
it's truly a remarkable feat:

— The starting defensive backfield is 
composed of three rookies and a free 
agent who was operating a health food 
store two autumns ago. (Ronnie Lott, a 
comerback who’s a strong contender for 
rookie of the year in the NFI„ was a 
safety in college.)

— Only one of their contingent of seven 
running backs had even a chance to gain 
500 yards this season, and he (Ricky 
Patton) plays sparingly. And their best 
ball carrier, Paul Hofer, can’t work all 
week because of an excruciatingly 
painful knee that hasn’t fully mended 
from surgery. There’s no cartilage 
between the femur and the tibia in his 
right leg, and every time he cuts, it's 
bone rubbing against bone.

— Their star receivers are a former 
college quarterback, Freddie Solomon, 
who had suspect hands, and a 10th round 
draft choice, Dwight Clark, who was 
considered too slow for the pros.

— This Is the first season that Joe 
Montana, the qiu.. ’. irback, has opened as 
the starter.

So Walsh, who is eloquent and has a 
professorial mien as well as a sly sense of 
humor, tends to generalisations — 
maybe even platitudes—when he tries to 
analyze what brought the 49eri from a 6- 
10 record last year (preceded by 2-14 in 
1979) to their current high estate.

"It has all (it together very nicely," he 
reflec t. "The chemistry on this team Is 
excellent. We’re  not lucky. We haven't 
been lucky. This is not a Cinderella team, 
it's an opportunistic and resourceful

P ro  Football
team. They have confidence in them
selves under stress The resourcefulness 
emanates from Dwight Hicks, the free- 
agent safety. The opportunism stems 
Irom Joe Montana, They’re the catalysts 
for what we’ve accomplished.

"l/ook, according u> pro measuring 
standards, we're not as good as the I/>s 
Angeles Rams. 17ie pro scouts wouldn't 
rank us among the top tlirec or four 
teams. We don't have an Art Shell i the 
All-Pro veteran with Oaklund across the 
Bay l on this ball club, but we play up to 
our potential.

"And we do have a formula. It consists 
of three parts: One, the mesh of players 
and coaches. Two. an excellent coaching 
staff. Three, the fact 1 uni general 
manager as well as coach and thus am 
able to make decisions."

Walsh made his football reputation as a 
tactician when he spent eight years as 
Anderson, their current field leader who 
has emerged as a leading candidate for 
NEA's Jim Thorpe Trophy as the top 
player in the NFL this year.

He proved his organizational ability 
when he moved back to college ball as the 
head man at Stanford in 1977. He 
produced two bowl team s in two years. 
His touch with quarterbacks was evident 
there, loo, for two of them have 
graduated to the NFL — Steve Dlls at 
Minnesota and Guy Benjamin, reunited 
with Walsh as the 49ers’ back-up to 
Montana.

Good fortune — Walsh doesn't like the 
word luck — was also a factor in putting 
together this year’s team. The 49ers 
signed Jack "Hacksaw" Reynolds, a 34- 
year-old free agent who had become 
unhappy with the Rains after 11 solid 
seasons. He has been marvelously ef
fective as a middle linebacker and a 
terrific team leader. Fred Dean was 
unhappy early this fall with the San 
Diego Chargers. So, the 49ers effected a 
trade that immediately boosted (heir 
pass rush.

In Walsh’s first year, the 49ers 
averaged 360 yards a game on offense 
and won only two games. This season, 
they have averaged 345 yards a game on

offense and produced a seven-game 
winning streak.

So it's evident the defense, guided by 
coordinator Chuck Studley, has been the 
dominant force In the turnaround of the 
49ers. He has Juggled thre- and four-man 
lines, substituted waves of linebackers 
and flooded the secondary with extra 
coverage, and almost all of the moves 
have been successful.

More than any Individual, however, 
Montana — a third-year quarterback out 
of Notre Dame, where he specialized In

thrilling finishes — has been in
dispensable. He doesn't have a great 
arm, but it's good enough. He Is mobile, 
on a set of spindly legs. He Is quiet and 
low-key, but firm. And he’s at his best 
under pressure.

"Without his quarterbacking," admit! 
Walsh, "we wouldn't have won. It was 
Important to squeeze out the close vic
tories we have this year.

"We don't have a dominating team."
All the 49ers do la win, which Is enough 

for BUI Walsh.

Milton
Richman

DPI Sports Editor

Next Choice 
Up To Reggie

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The choice is 
strictly up to Reggie Jackson now.

Despite some of the things you hear 
and read, he can relurn to the New 
York Yankees if he wishes. But on 
George Steinbrenner's terms. That 
mesas nowhere near the kind of dollars 
he once had in mind — and strictly as a 
designated hitter

Or he can go with the California 
Angels where he could play every day 
and the living would be much easier.

'Die Baltimore Orioles also are 
keeping Hie door open for Jackson. Rut. 
in the light of their fiscal club policy, 
they certainly aren't about to shower 
him with a whole lot of money.

Steinbrenner’s interest in Jackson 
obviously isn't what it once was and 
would seem to have diminished even 
more with Wednesday's signing by the 
Yankees of free-ngent Dave Collins, a 
switch-hitting 29-y earold speedster who 
can play first base or the outfield and 
also could be used as a designated 
hitter.

Hut Steinbrenner likes to keep tus 
options open and that's what he's doing 
with Jackson.

Jackson called Huzzy Bavasi in 
Anaheim, CaUf., Wednesday and told 
the Angels' executive vice president not 
to believe everything he might’ve read 
in the papers about him narrowing his 
preference down to signing only with 
the Yankees.

Bavasi listened, then laid the whole 
thing out for him.

“ I feel the Yankees have an 
obligation to Reggie Jackson anil 
Reggie Jackson has an obUgation to 
them," Bavasi told the 35-year-old 
slugger. "When George Steinbrenner 
tells me he no longer hat any Interest In 
you. I'll be the first one in line . . . ”

Bavaat received another call Wed
nesday from the Yankees. This one was 
before the announcement of Collins' 
signing and Hie Yankees informed 
Bavasi, also contrary to what he 
might've read, they still had an interest 
In signing Jackson.

If Jackson finds Steinbrenner's offer 
unsatisfactory and decides to sign with 
the Angels, (hey will give him (he op
portunity  of playing every day, 
something Jackson has said he'd like.

Hank Peters, the Orioles' general 
manager, admitted they would like to 
have Jackson back — he played for 
them one season in 1976 before 
becoming a free agent and signing with 
Hie Yankees — and Peters pointed out 
his club had something to offer him, 
too.

"Assuming Hie Yankees no longer 
are a (actor, Reggie has an interesting 
selection to make, and in making it, 
something of the character of the man 
might show up," Peters said "WeTe 
not offering him Hie location California 
could, the TV opportunities New York 
or Atlanta can or the biggest contract, 
but if competitiveness is important to 
Reggie, as he has always said it is, 
Baltimore would seem the logical place 
... We've talked to Reggie's agent and 
he said he was going to talk to the 
Yankees and then get hack to us That’s 
where It stands right now."

The Orioles haven't made Jackson 
any money offer yet.

Neither have the Angels. The Angels, 
however, did respond to the latest 
charitable act by Steinbrenner ip 
establishing a Silver Shield Foundation 
to raise money for the children of 
policemen and firemen killed In the line 
of duty. The foundation is to receive the 
net proceeds from one Yankee game 
each year and the contest designated 
next year will be played against the 
Angels at Yankee Stadium July 23.

“Thia Is the first I've heard about It," 
Bavasi said. "I want to commend 
George Steinbrenner for what he did 
and I’m sure (Angela* owner) Gene 
Autry would like us to do our part. We'll 
donate our share of that game to the 
same cause out here In Anaheim."

COLLINS JACKSON 
. . .  more speed - - - his move
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'One-Game' 
NFL Season 
Set Sunday

C ss
By United P r t t i  International

Buffalo quarterback Joe Ferguson Is 
depending on his line to act as sort of an 
asbestos Jacket in the Bills' game against 
the New York Jets Sunday In the AFC 
wild-card playoff encounter.

That line is the best in the NFL at 
keeping the quarterback from getting 
singed.

“The New York defensive front four 
puts exceptional heat on the quarterback 
and will be a formidable challenge for 
our offensive line, which was the NFL’s 
best a t protecting the passer for the 
second consecutive season,’’ said Buffalo 
Head Coach Chuck Knox.

"Anyone who faces the Jets must be 
preoccupied with the ‘New York Sack 
Exchange,'" Knox said of New York's 
defensive front four, which helped the 
team lead the league in sacks this season 
with 66, one short of the record set by 
Oakland in 1967.

The Bills and the Jets met twice this 
year. The Bills trounced the Jets, 31-0, In 
Buffalo, but the Jets came back to 
throttle Buffalo, 33-14, in New York.

But this is THE game.
"After four weeks of training camp, 

four weeks of pre-season play and 16 
regular season outings, everything is 
now reduced to a one-game season," said 
Knox. "The margin of error in the 
playoffs is slim but our players are not 

new to post-season action and understand

The road tc SUPER BOWL XVI . .. Not Great
Continued from IB

looks for a clutch performance for a 
veteran player. In this case sophomore 
Mitchell dropped two free throws with six 
seconds left for the victory.

Seminole 73, M erritt bland Sfl.This is 
how Payne would like his guards to play 
every day. The pressure from Richard 
Grey, Vemon Law, Mervin Butler and 
Chris DetrevlUe wilted the Mustangs. 
Bryant, Mitchell and Stuart Smith were 
awesome. An excellent showing, 
especially defensively.

Titusville 71, Seminole It. An awful 
taste in the Sanford mouth after this one. 
Tribe blew 10-point lead and missed free 
throws when it counted. Titusville played 
out of Its mind, hitting 66 percent of its 
shots. "1 still feel we’re better than these 
guys, but we just can't prove it,"said 
Payne.

Rockledge IS, Seminole SI. Sanford 
was beaten badly on the boards, 
something that doesn't usually happen. 
Junior Torie Hendricks didn't score. 
When this happens, Sanford usually 
loses. The Tribe needs his eight points a 
game to make a difference. Again, no 
technical fouls for Payne.

At this halfway juncture of the season, 
one shouldn't get too technical — but then 
again maybe one would do.

there is no tomorrow in the playoffs."

Buffalo linebacker Jim  Haslett fired 
off a verbal assuall this week saying, "1 
hate them more than anybody in Ihe 
league. They talk all the time and some 
of their guys even spit on you ...."

New York guard Randy Rasmussen, 
who was. on the Jets 1969 Super Bowl 
champion team, was not fazed by the 
barrage.

“Talk Is cheap," said Rasmussen.

"Anyone can say what they want but the 
game Is played on the football field. I 
think Buffalo has a‘ great team and 
they’re going to be tough to beat. I think 
il will be a great game.

"1 don't know why Haslett would pop 
off that way and it really doesn't concern 
me. They're still the Buffalo Bills to me. 
We know they’re a good leam."

The New York Giants also will end 
their post-season drought Sunday by 
taking on Philadelphia in the NFC wild

card game at 3:30 p.m. EST.

Philadelphia Coach Dick Vermeil does 
not see the Giants' Inexperience in 
playoff games as a determining factor.

"In our first playoff game (1971), we 
led all the way until late in .the fourth 
quarter and had a chance to win the 
game with a field goal," Vermeil said. 
"M ost of that stu ff (opening-game 
nervousness) makes for good newspaper 
stuff but it’s not so. This Isa  playoff game

and both teams know the Job that has to 
be done."

On Jan. 2, Tampa Bay plays Dallas In 
on NFC divisional playoff and San Diego 
meets Miami In the AFC sector. On Jan. 
3, it will be Cincinnati against either the 
Jets or Bills in the AFC and San F ran
cisco against the Giants or Eagles.

The conference championships are 
scheduled for Jan. 10 and the Super Bowl 
is set for Jan. 24.

C. Bryant

Seminole Basketball 
Statistici 

(12 gamei)
FG FT TP AVE. 

91 47-66 229 19.1
Mitchell 63 27-41 133 12.8
Smith 34 38-53 106 8 8
Hendricks 34 11-15 79 7.2
U w 30 14-28 74 6.7
Grey 29 10-13 68 6.2
Butler 14 21-44 49 4.5
Gaines 3 0-1 6 3.0
Detreville 4 4-7 12 1.3
H. Bryanl 0 0-2 0 0

McCoy's Takes Over First
McCoy’s Geaners out-scored Tip Top 1M 

Wednesday and went on to win 41-21 and take 
over sole possession of first place in the 
Sanford Junior Boys Basketball League.

McCoy's Cleaners Improved its record to 3-0, 
while Tip Top dropped to 3-1.

In Wednesday's other game, First Federal 
topped Sanford Electric 64-63.

l ip  Top took the early lead over McCoy's 
Geaners and was ahead by a single point, 10-9, 
at the end of the first period.

By the halftime intermission, McCoy's was 
ahead 12-22. Both teams scored eight points in 
the third period before McCoy's pul Ihe game 
■way In the final period.

Reginald Bellamy paced McCoy's Geaners 
with IB points, while Perez Perry finished with 
13. Nine of Perry's points came in the fourth 
period.

Earnest Lewis finished with eight points for 
Tip Top, while Tarrance Carr scored seven.

First Federal grabbed an early lead and 
made It hold up for the entire game, although 
Sanford Electric out-ecored First Federal in 
the second half.

F irst Federal led 16-11 at the end o( the first 
period and 33-21 at the half. Sanford Electric 
out-scored First Federal 12-9 in Ihe third 
period, but First Federal came out on top of 
the fourth period scoring 22-20.

Steve Warren scored 27 points for First 
Federal, while teammate Shedrick Knight 
scored 24. Darris Utiles was also in twin 
figures with 10. Ondreaus Redding led Sanford

Recreation Newt

Electric with 19 paints, Patrick Dougherty 
scored 16 and Steve Hathaway added 13.

Because of the holidays, the league will be 
Idle until next Wednesday.

McCOY'S CLEANERS: Reginald Bellamy 8
2- 318, George Gordon 10-0 2, Perez Perry 71-4 
13, Mike Burke 2 00 4, Bernard Burke 1 0-0 2, 
Robert Whittaker 0 OO 0, Eric Small 0 00 0, 
TOTAI.S 19 3-7 41.

TIP TOP; Bobby Coefleld 2 00 4, Tarrance 
Carr 3 1-4, Sammy Edwards 2 1-3 3, Duck
Grayson 0 00 0. Earnest Uwis 3 2-2 8, Kevin 
Cotton 2 00 4. Mike Cotton 0 00 0, TOTAU12 4- 
9 28.

McCoy's Cleaners 9 6 8 18—41
Tip Top 10 2 8 8-28
FIRST FEDERAL: Daryl Williams 0 0-1-0, 
Darris Utiles 3 0-0 10, Shedrick Knight 12 00 
24, Bernard Mitchell 11-23, Steve Warren 12 3- 
6 27, Mike Henry 0 00 0. TOTAl-S 30 4-9 64. 

SANFORD EI.ECTRIC: Sieve Hathaway 3
3- 713, Ondreaus Redding 8 3-719, Ronald Cox 1 
i-4 3, Brent Posey 0 0-10, Eddie Charles 100 2, 
Patrick Dougherty 7 2-516, Roderick Mills 0 00 
0, TOTAI.S 22 9-24 53.

First Federal 
Sanford Electric

16 17 9 22-64 
11 10 12 20-53

Lakers' 5 'Boarders' Evict Suns

G O O D Y E A R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE WITH COHFIKNCt! 

POWER STREAK 78

By (Jailed Pres* International
It can take five men to do the job of Kareem 

Abdul-Jabbar.
"We sent all five men to the boards because 

we are quick enough so they can gel back 
defensively anyway," Los Angeles Coach Pal 
Riley said Friday in explaining how the 
U k e ri compensated for the absence of Jabbar 
to score a 104-101 victory over the Phoenix 
Suns.

U s  Angeles looked shaky without its 
standout center for much of the first half and 
trailed by 14 points at one stage. The U kers 
then began controlling the boards better and 
by the time the fourth period opened the deficit 
was two.

Mike Cooper, who led all scorers with 30 
points, scored four within a one-minute span 
with less than five minutes to go, giving the 
U kers a flvepotnt lead.

"The key was they were able to make their 
big shots at the end," said Suns' Coach John 
MacLeod. "They were not getting easy shots, 
but they made them.''

Norm Nixon had 23 points for the U kers, 
Ja n u a l Wilkes 22 and Magic Johnson 18.

Pro Baekotball
Alvan Adams and Dennis Johnson had 19 
points each for Phoenix. Truck Robinson had 
17 and Dudley Bradley added 11.
Nets N, KnJcks 13

At New York. Ray Williams scored 12 of his 
26 points and Jameq Bailey 11 of his 18 in the 
fourth quarter to enable New Jersey to extend 
its winning streak to a season-high four 
games. Sly Williams-scored 22 points to lead 
the Knicks, who have lost four in a row. 
Bullets 113, Parers H

At Undover, Md., Rick Mahora scored 28 
points and Greg Ballard delivered II of his 24 
points in the pivotal first half as Washington 
snapped Indiana's three-game winning streak. 
Herb Williams led the Pacers with 19 points. 
Trail Blazers N, SuperSonlcs 84

At Portland, Jim Paxson scored 8 points 
with less than three minutes to play to lift the 
Trail Blazers. The loss snapped Seattle's six- 
game winning streak. Portland rookie forward 
Peter Verhoeven had a caxeerhlgh 28 points tc 
lead all scorers.

1 RADIAL SAVINGS FOR YOUR CAR
auekType SALE

PRICE
Plus FET, 
nobaSe

P155/B0R13 Viva Radial Blackwall 838.95 81.43
P155/80R13 Viva Radial Whitewall 840.95 8143
P195/75R14 Viva Radial Whitewall 849.95 82.11
P205/75R15 Viva Radial Whitewall >54.95 >244
P225/75R15 Viva Radial Whitewall 81298 8288
P235/75R15 Viva Radial Whitewall 884.95 8288

jf SAVINGS FOR YOUR TRUCK
700-15 Rib Ht-Miler Blackwall TT LRC •49.95 82.77
750-18 Rib Ht-Milpr Blackwall TTLRD 888.10 8353
G78-15 Tracker LT Blackwall TL LRC 157.00 93.11
000-18 5 Tracker LT Blackwall TL LRD 168.50 83.38
G78-15 Tracker XG Blackwall TL LRC I59.TS 83.23

ItzeS Type SALE
PRICE

PtmFET. 
no trade

078-14 Whitewall 834.70 11.77
F78-15 Blackwall 835.85 82.20
F78-15Whitewall 838.75 *2 20

Strength and resilence ol polyester cord 
performance dependability of bias ply 
construction.

078-14 Black wai. Plu* 1177 
FET No trade needed

T I E M P O  R A D I A L  S A L E
Rain Tire, Sun Tire... One Tire Does It Mill

£*8181
Fit Ms 
kadi nrrded

n o n o n i

• r s y k s w a b

At ZeaterAOr lees* 
f  etvrdey’i *atrt«i

H I -  5 1A •: 1. Ivory Hunk; J. 
■I« Hearted Red; 1. twill* Seel; 
4 Rend*'* John: S. IF  Jo Jo; 1 
Honey Com* Beck. 7. Brlndy*
More: I  Sky Concerto ___

tnd —  J A  C: I. tie Hythrill Z* 
Cherry tomb; 3. Six Fifteen; 4, 
Campus Hero; 4. Cenltu; *. troth 
Rek; 7. Tip To* Todd; I  TroveHn

Wd —  5 14, C 1. m i l #  Aim; t. 
k k l  Kashmir; ). Every Which 
Wey; 4. Jo Jo to ; V IV i Buttons; a 
till A«**; t.  Wright Ehrll; A  R E l  
Sweet See.

T>
4th —  SIS. t :  I Ortsen Ship; 1. 

teeth Smother. 8. Flunky; 4. 
lo r  ins Bruts#; I -  le e r Can 
Chuck; t .  Reswittgl; T. Freshen 
U*. I  Abrupt Eds*

tth —  S 14. TM : t. tow Scott; }. 
Sunny Fulton; 3 Wright Ferine; 4. 
teen S. Smorges; 4 till Peui. 7. 
Dry Idee; I  PC'S Country Cel

4th -  31. t  I Alert Boy; 1. 
Trevelln tuck; S. Up To Dele; 4. 
Tracy My Love; S. Oewn Jan*; A  
Soring Time; 1. Information; I. 
Leo Icett.

nh — S-I4.C: I. DO'sUpon. I. 
Misty Ricky; 1 River Flip; 4. 
Lake Culler. S Joseph Scott, A 
True Classic; 7. Wright Clockwise; 
t  Maple Buford

Ith -  SIS. A: I. Wright 
Chinook; 1. Tina Ceth; 3 Pesky 
Lady; 4. Mrs. Jug; S JR'* Who 
Are You; A Cheerful Lou. 7. Sob s 
Rotund; I. Kano's Not*.

tm — l l . C :  1. Oshkosh Dentils; 
1 Binge Scott; 1. PC’s Shady 
Lady: 4 P. W Shannon Ann; S. 
Wright Fee; A Joyful Spirit; 7. 
Deb’s Lady; A Jayile Girl.

)0th -  S i t  TA ; I. Monte Scott; 
1 Brando; 1. Captain Jim; A 
Comanche Kid; S NC'S Coin 
Jessie; 4. Cut The Cards; 7. RR‘S 
Teddy; A Chicken Soup.

llth — J  ISC: 1. Pierre’sDnie; j. 
K’S JO Ison; 1 Will H# Pay; 4. Sally 
Who; S. Viv'S Vicki*; A  Lost 
Ivory; 7. All Tore; A Street 
Lawyer

llth — » » .  0 ; t. Warren Buck; i  
Whlj’s Cat; J. RK’S My Kety; A 
Coot Claud*. A Sisley Scott; A 
P L. Edte; 7. Whistle Dell; A 
Officer Jo*.

WESTERN WIRE X /L|

■ 4 W I 9 9
U irn issou i hNio uusunc wc*
The classic look ol spokes 
Lugs extra

H i 6 M j some fort Orry 
> 2 N  Ftpsixdh DKmb teyoU. COI

4 t e r  IS if fd iis o i Fat Chevy 
> 2 2 9

S sh  Ends Saturday

M W II& J O f

Power House Battery

Ir
• u »

W>lh IraTrade

Reeutarty 871.M (with 
bade) Group 24 end 
24F ONLT

More powerful than many new car betlenes Fits 
moat standard and small cars, many tractors, (arm 
implements and industrial vehicles

M i l  CMOS SAX

AUTOMOTIVE STEREO 
BYKRACO

3 DAY 
SALEI

V b u rC fto te e
Res. 17AM Be** ISAM

In/under-dsah AM/FM ratio 
6 tape player -8-track or 
cassette 1003-1004.

Site Ends ^ 9 0  S w lS ' lv  
Saturday

^ 9 0  speekeniSit'orax*

" w s s a r -
WINTERIZE TODAY AT EVERYDAY LO W  PRICES

LUBE A  OIL CHANGE

* Includes uo toSqts 
motor braid motor ori 
O l Idler extra d

INCLUDES OUR M l  
MAINTENANCE CHECH

well change oil. potion* chaste lube.

PROLONG TIRE LIFE AND 
BOOST M PO  total ANgrwiwnt

• Inipect all four tlrta, 
correct air pressure» Set 
front wtwef cuter, camber, 
toe to proper elignment
• Inepect steering end m - 
pension ayatema.

FncMKainlSto
* | 9  a a r a x .

Bonus cetaatrtteM 
d d n M u  
t wksadun

Q e tC o k tW — ttm -fh e d y t

AUTO
WINTERIZING

' ****** *—W I l f  “okng vystem
H U  • Oram radwlor

md rate vdhveto 
2 SMens permanent

•nb-lreet*
• Imped tension end condition ol 

tan belt
• Check el hoeea bgWM as needed

Oeadyeeraw _____NlVOlVinQ 
Oar«* Account

LMasny ef tmejM m mut So bur Out Gw Cuttotasr Crodd Pit 
• MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Carts Blanche • OnersCktb • Cash

G O O D Y E A R  SERVICE STORE SANFOtD
M M i i i ]

»*•*## p*

i . r r ♦ oa ............................................................  •
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IN TR O D U C IN G

FISHER
A U D IO  SYSTEM S
NT TO OWN!

• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT

• NO DOWN PAYMENT

• ON THF. SPOT APPROVAL

• NO CREDIT HASSLE

1 0 0  W A T T S  P E R  C H A N N E L

30 W ATT SYSTEMS ALSO A V A ILA B LE

Studio Standard Quartz 
PLL Digital Synthesizer 
AM /FM  Stereo Receiver

Studio Standard Semi- 
Automatic DC Servo-Controlled 
Belt Drive Turntable

100 Watts per channel minimum RMS 
power into 8 ohm s, from 20 Hz •
2 0 k H z, with no m ore than 0 .0 5 %  TH D
FM  sensitivity: 1 .9 / jV / 1 0 .7 7 d B !
Fluorescent digital frequency display
Stepped LEO signal strength tuning meter
FM  muting
Auto search tuning
12'Station (6  A M  and 6 F M ) present
tuning with electronic m em ory
LEO Indicators for F M  stereo, memory.
tuning and functions
5-bond graphic equalizer
Low  and high filters

• W ow  and Flutter: 0 .0 4 %  W R M S
• DC servo-controlled motor

P i ;  r t i
• Precision straight low -m ass tonearm
• Automatic Tonearm return and shutoll
• M agnetic stereo cartridge

y

Metal Tape Dolby* Cassette
Deck

• r: • : : lit:
’ * f  f
:::::: ::u :::::::::: :
. Is .

I .!

O0<

l i i i i l i l i i i i i l PJ  t r: it

Studio Standard 3-Way 
Speaker Systems
• 1 2 "  diameter high efficiency, high 

compliance woofer reproduces bass signals 
with deep, solid tonal response

• 5 "  mid range driver delivers 
midfrequencies with bell-like clarity

• Tw o  3 "  wide-dispersion tweeters provide 
crisp detail in the upper ranges

Component Cabinet
System  includes hickory vinyl veneer with 
glass door and record storage

W ow  and Flutter: 0 . 0 8 %  W R M S 
Frequency response:
Metal Tape: 30 Hz • 15 k H z { *  3 dB ) 
CrOz Equivalent Ta pe : 3 0  H z -1 4  kHz 
( ±  3dB)
Normal Tape. 30 H z - 12.5  kHz ( ±  3dB) 
Metal Tape 8 compatibility 
Automatic Search Function (A S F )
Dolby* Noise Reduction System
Tw o  input level controls
Front-load design
Tw o  large, illuminated V U  meters
Three-position tape selector
Line/M ic input selector
DC governor-controlled motor
Hard Permalloy record/playback head
Full auto-stop
Three-digit tape counter

S A V E  D O LLA R S  D EC EM B ER  2 6 t h  -  31 S t  O N LY

Wl CAN C O LO ! VOUB ■ ■ ■MBBannf
SANFORD

K-Ntart Shopping Ctr. • Hwy. 17-92 • 323-2013

O R A N G E  CITY
Four Townts Shopping Ctr. • Hwy. 17-92 • 775-6995

D eLAN D
222 Smith Woodland Mvd. • 736-7286

D A Y T O N A  M ALL
120 No. Novo Rood • 252-0122

O R LA N D O
Orongo Blossom Confer 

4530 So. Orongo Blossom Trail • 859-0390

A P O P K A
1057 W. Orange Blossom Trail • 886-7101

" t _

L i m i t e d  q u a n t i t i e s  o n  s o m e  m o d e l s

i 0* -» i,-,N . 1. ^

—  * —  * - o - . -  ^ O ■

_  s4 >. !,• v - .  t ;  -. -
«t i V --

t f s E s s s K l f e s
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Legal Notice legal Notice
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT OR 
THR SICO N D  JUDICIAL CIR- 
C U ITO F  FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 
LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. II.M il 
DIVISION OF BOND FINANCE of 
lh« D E P A R TM E N T OF 
G E N E R A L  SERVICES ol Ihe 
STATE OF FLORIOA. • public 
body corporate,

Plaintiff,
w
STATE OF FLORIDA, ary) the 
teveral Taxpayer*. Properly 
Ownera and Cilltens thereof, in 
eluding Non residents owning 
property or subject to taullon 
iherein, and All omen having or
claiming any right, title or Intereit
in properly fo be alfected by the 
■nuance of the Bondi deicribed In 
the Complaint, and All Othert to be 
aflecled in any way thereby,

Defendant!
IN RE 11 SO.000.000 FLORIOA 
HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY. 
LOANS TO LENDERS MULTI 
FAM ILY HOUSING REVENUE 
BONDS

ORDER
N O TIC E  TO  STATE OF 

FLORIDA, AND THE SEVERAL 
T A X P A Y E R S . P R O P E R TY  
OW NERS AND CITIZEN S 
TH ER EO F. INCLUDING NON 
R ES ID E N TS  OWNING PRO 
P ER TY  OR SUBJECT TO TAX 
ATION TH ER EIN , AND ALL 
OTHERSHAVINGOR CLAIMING 
ANY RIGHT. T ITLE  OR IN 
TER EST IN PROPERTY TO BE 
A F FE C TE D  BY THE ISSUANCE 
OF TH E BONOS DESCRIBED 
HEREIN. AND ALL OTHERS TO 
BE A F FE C TE D  IN ANY WAY 
TH E R E B Y :

You, and each of you. and the 
State of Florida, through the State 
Attorneys for the Fint. Second, 
Third. Fourth. Fifth, Sl«th, 
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, 
Eleventh. Twelfth, Thirteenth, 
Fourteenth. Fifteenth, Sliteenlh, 
Seventeenth, E ighteenth , 
Nineteenth, and Twentieth 
Judicial Circuit! of Florida, are 
hereby required to appear before 
thl! Court In the Chamber! of the 
under!Igned Circuit Judge at the 
Leon County Courthouse In 
Tallahaiiee, Florida, on the llth 
day of January. ISI1, at I  00 
o'clock P M and thow cauie, If 
any you have, why the prayer! of 
the Complaint filed In the above 
ilyled cauie should not be granted 
and Ihe Bondi and proceedings 
validated and confirmed as therein 
prayed The Bonds fo be Issued by 
tne Plaintiff are described as 
follows

ttSO.OOO.OOO F L O R ID A  
HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY, 
LOANS TO LEN OERS MULTI 
FAM ILY HOUSING REVENUE 
BONOS (the "Bonds") to make 
loam to lending Institutions lo 
enable them to finance the con 
struction of new multi family 
rental housing projecti In each ol 
the slaty seven counties In Ihe 
State of Florida for penont and 
families of low Incomes as more 
fully described in Ihe Resolution of 
Ihe Governor and Cabinet of 
Florida llhe "Resolution") at Ihe 
Governing Board of the Division ol 
Bond Finance of the Stale of 
Florida Orparlmen! ot General 
Services (the "Division") where 
said Resolution, dated November 
1, m i ,  annexed lo the Complain! 
es Plaintiff's Exhibit 1. author I ret 
the issuance of the Bonds The 
Resolution provide! that Ihe 
Bondi. In aggregate principal 
amount of not fo ticaed Ona 
Hundred Filly Million Doilarl 
IIISO.000,0001 lor the purposes Set 
out In this Resolution, the Trust 
Indenture, and lha Loan 
Agrtemenl, shall bear interest al 
such rate or re in , shell be deled, 
shall be subled to redemption or 
sheII mature on sueh date or dates 
and In such yaars and amounts, 
and may be sold In lerlei to be 
drilgnaled alphabetically as 
shall be provided by subsequent 
resolution ot the Oivllion adopted 
prior to the sale ot the Bonds Thi 
Bonds ar e to be Issued In coupon or 
in registered form without 
coupons, shall be substantially in 
tha lorm provided in lha Trull 
indenture, and shall be lublect to 
other termi end conditions as 
provided In the Resolution and tha 
Trust Indenlur* Said Trust In 
denture and M id  Loan Agreement 
were attached to the Incorporated 
by reference Into the Resolution. 
The Bondi shall be Issued pursuant 
lo the proyIdiom ot the Florida 
Housing Agency Finance Act. 
(Chapter cn. Part VI, Florida 
Statutes, es amended in m i) and 
tha Stata Bond Act. (Chapltr IIS. 
Florida Statutes)

The Clerk ot this Court is 
directed lo cause a copy ol ihis 
Order lo be published once each 
week for three (11 consecutive 
weeks, commencing with the llrsf 
publication, which shall not bt lass 
than Iwenty <101 days prior fa tha 
data sat for lha Mid haarlng 
herein, In newspapers ol general 
circulation published in each ol tha 
liily  seven count las In tha Stale of 
Florida

OONE AND O ROEREO In 
Chambers al TaiiahaiMe. Leon 
County, Florida, this 4th day ol 
Decamber. IN I

Victory M Cawlhon
Circuit Judge
By Virginia W Williams
D C

CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY thal a 

true and cor reel copy of lha 
loregoing Order and Complaint 
hava been furnished by cert Hied 
It S Mall to lha Hgnorablt Curtis 
A Golden. Slate Attorney tor lha 
First Judicial Circuit ol Florida. 
P O Dot lin t . Pensacola, Florida 
l l i lS ;  Henorabla Donald t 
Modern. Halt Attorney for the 
Second Judicial Circuit of Florida, 
P* O Boa 1141. Taiianasaea, 
Florida n iO l. Honorable Jerry M 
Blair, Slate Attorney for the Third 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, P. O 
Boa I Set. Live Oak. Florida llMOi 
Honorable T . Edward Austin, 
Stefa Attorney tor the Fourth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, too 
Duval * County Courthouse, 
Jacksonville, Florida, 11101; 
Honorable Gordon O. Oldham, Jr., 
Stale Attorney for lha Fifth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, County 
Office Building, Third Floor. P. O. 
Boa 10M. Tavares. Florida 1177); 
Honorable Jimat T Ruuell, Slate 
Attorney for lha Hath Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, f it  Pinellas 
County Courthouse, Clearwater, 
Florida 11511; Honorable Stephan 
L Boyle*. Hale Attorney for the 
Seventh Judicial Circuit ot 
F lor Wo. Courthouse Annei, Room 
M l. I l l  E. Orange Avenue, 
Daytona Beach. Florida, IM ltf 
Honorable Eugene T. Whitworth, 
Stela Attorney tor tha El^tth 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida. P. O. 
Boa U lt . Oofnetviiio, Florida.

Legal Notice
J1401. Honorable Robert Eagan. 
Stale Allornty tor tho Ninth 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida, P O 
Boa 1411. Orlando. Florida. 11101; 
Honorable QuilHen S Yancey, 
Slate Attorney tor the Tenth 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida, Hall of 
Juttlct Building. Bartow, Florida, 
11101; Honorable Janet Reno, 
Stata Attorney lor the Eleventh 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida, Justice 
Building. Room 400.1151 N W 11th 
St., Miami, Florida, 11)15; 
Honorabia James A. Gardner, 
Slate Attorney lor the Twelfth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, 1071 
Main Street, Saratota. Florida. 
11577; Honorabia B J Saiclnes, 
Slate Attorney for the Thirteenth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, Courtly 
Courthouse Annei, Tampa, 
Florida, 11401, Honorable James 
P Applemen, Slate Attorney tor 
lha Fourteenth Judicial Circuit ol 
Florida. P. 0 Boi IIS, Marianna. 
Florida, 11444; Honorable David 
H Bludworth, Stale Attorney for 
the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit of 
F lortda, P 0 Box 1(QS. Wesl Palm 
Btach, Florida. 11)01; Honorable 
Kirk C Zuelch, Stile Attorney lor 
tha Siiiaanth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida. M l Flaming St, Kty 
West. Florida. U04>; Honorable 
Michael J. Salt, Stata Allornty tor 
tha Seventeenth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida. 404 Broward County 
Courthouse. 1015.E. *lh Street, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida, m o t ;  
Honorabia Douglas L. Cheshire, 
Stale Attorney for the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, 
Brevard County CourthouM, 400 S. 
Street, Titusville, Florida, 117*0, 
Honorable Robert E. Stone. Stata 
Attorney lor the Nineteenth 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida, P 0 
Drawer *401. Ft. Pltrct, Florida. 
114S4; Honorable Joteph P. 
D'AlesMndro, State Attorney for 
Ihe Twentieth Judicial Circuit of 
Florida. P. 0 Drawer D, Ft. 
Myers, Florlde, 11*01, this 4th day 
Of DECEMBER, INI 

HORACE SCHOW II 
Atlornery tor Plaintiff 
Room 451, Larson Building 
TillaheiM*. Florida 11101 
(f04) 44*7411

Publish: December It, II, 17, IN I 
OEP1S

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. M llACA-tl L 
J W  HICKMAN. RUSSELL E 
HARPER and CAROL B HAR 
PER. his wife.

Plaintiff,
n
VINCENT LA SORSA,
MARONDA HOMES, INC., and 
H A M ILLER CONSTRUCTION, 
INC., on behalf of Ihemsefves and 
« ll  other properly owners 
similarly situated who own reel 
property in Tracis 4, It, 11, 14, 14. 
IS. 14. 17. M, It. H, $7, Jt, 41. 44. 4J. 
47. 7], 74. 74, or 77, and ell of Ihe 
Lake Oaks Section, SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA,

CLASS REPRESENTATION
Defendants

NOTICEOF ACTION 
TO VINCENTLASORSA. 17 Elm 
Tree Lane. Huntington Station, 
New York, 11744, and elt persons 
claiming any estata, title or In 
lerest In and to the tot lowing 
described property:

Tract 4 at SANLANOO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book S, 
Page 51. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida;

T ra d  It ot SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according fo plat 
fhef eof as recorded In Plal Book S. 
Page 41, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florlde.

Tract t l ot SANLANOO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 
S. Page St, Public Records ot 
Seminole County. Florida,

Tract 14 ol SANLANOO 
SPRINGS, the North 11 ol Blocks 
A. B. C and D according to plal 
thertol, as recorded In Plal Book 
S. Page SI. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida,

T ra d  14 ol SANLANDO 
SPRINGS. Second Replal o4 the 
South < i ol Block E, F, G ary) H, 
according lo plat thereof, as 
recorded in Plat Book t. Page 4. 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida;

T ra d  14 Ol SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
therool, as recorded in Plaf Book
4, Page 71, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida;

T ra d  11 ol SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according lo plal 
thereof, as recorded In Plaf Boo4i
5, Page 41, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida;

T ra d  14 ot SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
theraol. as recorded In Plat Book 
S. Page 17, Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida;

T ra d  17 ol SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plaf Book 
A Page 14, Public Records of 
Semlnola County, Florida;

T ra d  10 ot SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according lo plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 
A Page 41, Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida,

Tract It ot SAN LAN DO  
SPRINGS, according fo plaf 
l her aol, as recordad In Plat Book 
S. Page 11. Public Records ot 
Semlnola Counly. Florida.

T ra d  11 Of SANLANDO 
SPRINOS,- according to plal 
thereof, as recorded In Plat Book 
S. Pag* II. Public Racords of 
Semlnola County, Florida;

all of Ihe hereinabove described 
tracts will be hereinafter referred 
to as Parcel No. I ;

T ra d  S7 of SANLANDO  
SPRINGS. Block B only, be
arding to plat thereof as recorded 
in Plaf Book A Pag* a*. Public 
Racords ol Semlnola Counly, 
Florida;

T ra d  17 ol SAN LAN D O  
SPRINGS, a Replat, according fo 
plat thtrtoi, as recorded in Plal 
Book t, Peg* at, Public Record* of 
Saminol* County, Florida;

Tract I t  of SAN LAN O O  
SPRINOS, according lo plal 
Iherogt, as recorded in Plal Book 
A Pag* 17, Public Record* of 
Saminol* County, Florida.

Tract *1. Of SAN LAN O O  
SPRINOS. according lo plat 
thoroal, at recorded in Plat Book 
S. Papa at. Public Record* of 
Saminol* Counly, Florida;

Tract *4 of SANLANOO 
SPRINOS. according lo plal 
thereof, at recorded in Flat Booh 
A P*g# 11. Public Record* of 
Semi nolo County, Florida;

Tract AS Of SAN LAN O O  
SPRINOS, according fa plaf 
rnaroaf, recorded In Plat Book 7, 
Pago ZJ, Public Records ot 
Seminole County, FlorWa;

T ra d  47 Of SANLANDO 
SPRINGS, according to plat 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 
4. Page 41, Public Record* of 
Seminole County, Florida;

all of the hereinabove described 
irtcfs will be hereinafter referred 
to at Parcel No. 1;

Tract 7] of SANLANDO 
SPRINGS. Second Raplat. ac 
cording to plaf thereof, as 
recorded In Plat Book t. Page 1. 
Public Records ot Semlnola 

.County, Florida;
T ra d  74 01 SAN LAN DO

SPRINGS. Replat, according to 
plat thereof, at recorded in Plal 
Book a, Pag* 104. Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida;

T ra d  74 ol SANLANDO 
SPRINGS. Second Replat, ac
cording fo plal lharof, at recorded 
in Plat Book *, Pag* 4, Public 
Racords ot Semlnola County, 
Florida;

T ra d  77 Ol SANLANDO  
SPRINGS. Third Replal, ac 
cording lo plat thereof, as 
recorded in Plat Book t, Pag* IA 
Public Records of Somlnolo 
Counly, Florida;

ail of tha hertinabov* described 
l rid s  will be her elm iter referred 
fo as Parcel No. 1;

and

All of the LAKE OAKS SEC
TION, SANLANOO SPRINGS, 
according lo plal I her eof, as 
recorded In Plal Book *, Page II, 
Public Records ot Semlnola 
County. Florida;

The herelmbove described Irad 
will bt hereinafter referred to as 
Parcel No 4; and

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
octlontoqulet till* loth* following 
properly in Seminole County, 
Florid*

Parcel Nos 1,1,1 end 4 at ebov* 
described

has been filed tgainil you and you 
art required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses. If any, to It 
on EDWARD A. DION. Plalnllft'l 
attorney, whose address It 110 
Canton Avtnut Watt, Suit* MO, 
Post Office Drawer tato. Winter 
Park, Florida 117*0, on or btfora 
January It, l*tl and file the 
original with the Clerk ot thli 
Court either before tervlce on 
Plaintiff* attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered agemst you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint

OAT ED ON December 13, IMI.
ARTHUR H BECKW ITH, JR 

As Clerk of the Court 
By Eve Crabtree 

AS Deputy Clerk 
Publish December 17, IMI 1 
January 1, 10. 17, IN I.
o e p  n

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIO US 
NAME STA TU TE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, pursuant to 
the "Fldlllous Nam* Slatule" 
Chapter M10*. Florida Statute, 
will requler with Ihe Clerk of 
Circuit Court. In and lor Seminole 
County, Florid*, upon receipt ol 
proof of the publication of this 
Notice, the fictitious name 
M O N TER EY N O R TH  APART 
MINT*under which It It engaged 
in builnrts al 110 East Altamonte 
Drive, Altamonte Springs. Florida 
17701

M O N T E R E Y  N O R T H  
ASSOCIATES

LIM ITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
Florid* llmlltd partnership 
By Granada Construction Corp. 

General Partner
By Richard D Marmor, Vic* 

President
C A N A D A  M A N A G E M E N T  

CORPORATION, 
an Arlion* corporation 
By Richard O Marmor. Vice 

President
Publish December 10. 17, IN I, 
January 1. 10. 1*17 
OEP 41

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. tl-M II CA44 E 
IN I E  THE M A IIIA O E  OF
RICHARD GAON.

Husband Respondent, 
and
PATRICIA ANN AV ER Y GAON.

Wife Petitioner 
NOTICEOF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
RICHARD G AO N , WhOl* 

Residence and Address Is 
Unknown

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that PATRICIA ANN 
AVERY GAON has filed a Petition 
in lha Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, lor Dissolution ot 
Marriage, and you ar* required to 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, il any,on K EN N E TH  W 
MCINTOSH, of STEN S TR O M . 
MCINTOSH, JULIAN. COLBERT 
4 WHIOHAM, P.A., Atlorneys for 
Petitioner, whose address is Post 
Office Boi I1M. Sanford. Florida. 
31771, and III* the original with Ihe 
Clerk of Ihe above styled Court on 
or before January 17, t* ll. 
otherw.se a default and ultimate 
ludgment will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In Ihe 
Petition

WITNESS my hand and official 
M*l of Mid Court on the lath day of 
December, A.D ifII 

ISeall
ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR 
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
BY Carrie E Buettner 
Deputy Clerk

S TEN S TR O M , M C IN TO S H . 
JULIAN,COLBERT 4 WHIGHAM. 
PA
Flagship Bank Sulfa 11 
Post Office Boa 1110 
Sanford. Florida 11771 
Atlorneys tor Wile Petitioner 
Publish December 10. 17, INI. 
January 1. 10. 1*11 
OEP 70

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE E IG H TEEN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT, IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. IM IU-CA-OI-K  
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO, a corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs
WALLACE D. VIC K ER Y and 
DIANE WARD V ICK ER Y, hi* 
wile; AM ERICAN HOUSING 
GROUP, INC. M IC H A E L 
CER AS1ALLO d b a  M IK E 'S  
IRON WORKS, and AMERICAN 
LAWN M A IN TEN A N C E  4 
SERVICE, INC. d b a AMERICAN 
LAWN. INC.;

Defendant* 
NOTICEOF ACTION 

TO: WALLACE D. VICKERY 
and DIANE WARD VICKERY, hi* 
wife. Residence and Address 
Unknown 

You are hereby notified that a 
suit la toreclos* a mortgage en 
tilled FIRST F E D E R A L  
SAVINOS A N D  LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF ORLANDO, a 
corporation, versus W ALLACE O. 
VICKERY and DIANE WARD 
VICKERY, hit wife; AMERICAN 
HOUSING G RO UP. IN C.; 
MICHAEL CERASIALLO d b a  
M IKE'S IRON W ORKS; and 
AMERICAN LAW N M AIN 
TENANCE 4 SERVICE. INC. d b 
a AMERICAN LAWN. INC. ha* 
btan Iliad against you In the 
Circuit Court for Semlnola County, 
Florida, balng Civil Action Cal* 
No I11SI4CAW K, and that you 
art required fa III* your Jknswar 
with tha Clerk of said Court and to 
serve a copy thereof upon the 
Plaintiffs attorney*, whet* name 
and addrttt I* Carey L. HIM, 
Etqulrt, Gilt*, Hadrlck 4 
Robinson. P.A., 10* Catt Church 
Street, Sulfa Ml, Orlande, Florida 
»*0i, not later than January }4> 
>HJ it you fall to do to. a Default 
will be entered egalntf you lor the 
relief demanded In the complaint. 
The real propartv proceeded 
•gaiml, situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, I* a* to!lows 

Lot 1 ,MEADOWS PARK SUB 
DIVISION, according to tho plat 
thereof at recorded In Plal BocB 
II, Page *1, of lha Public Racord* 
of semlnola County, Florida.

WITNESS M Y HA N D  AND 
SEAL of this Court of Sanford, 
Seminole County. Florida, this 
Ond day ot Dec am bar, i n i .

(Seal)
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clark
By Cynthia Proctor 
O.C.

Publish: Dtctm bar. 17, I N I .  
January 1,14 17, IN I  
D I M )

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
ANO FOR ilM IN O L E  COUNTY, 
FLORIOA
CIVIL ACTION NO. (MISS-CA**- 
K
RHONDA R. HOLLOWAY, 

Plalnllll,
•v*
ARTIE B. GUY, PAUL L. GUY, 
DOUGHARTand DENISE HART, 
hit wit*.

Defendant*
NOTICEOF ACTION 

TO: ARTIE B. GUV 
*474 Locutl Avenue 
Gary. Indian*

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action lo 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
Counly, Florida

Begin at fhe Southwest corner ot 
Lol t. FLO R IO A  GROVER 
COMPANY'S FIRST ADDITION 
TO BLACK HAM M O CK, ts 
recorded In Plat Book 1, Page 74, 
Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florid*, run Norm 1*114' 
to Southerly Right of Way Lint ol 
Seminole Blvd., State Road H4. 
thence N 44 degree* 4' 14" E., 
along said Right of Way ISO', 
thence S 11 degree* SI" 14" E 
141 thence S 130 H ' to the S 
line ot said Lot I. thence W. 300' to 
Point el Beginning, Seminole 
County, Florlde

has been filed against you and
you ere required to serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, it any, to It 
on PHILLIP H. LOGAN Ol 
SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 
M ONCRIEF, Attorneys lor 
Plaintiff, Pott Office Boi 117*. 
Sanford. Florida 11771, and fllelh* 
original with the C lark ol lha abovt 
Court on or before January S. 1*13. 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
miered age inti you for Ihe relief 
demended in Ihe Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
this Court on this Ind day ol 
December. IMI 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH, JR. 
CLER KO F TH E  CIRCUIT

COURT
BY Susan E. Tabor 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish; December 4. 11. 10. 17, 
If* I
OEP 11

NOTICB UNDER 
FICTITIOUSNAMB STATUTE

TO WHOM II  M AY CONCERN 
Nolle* is hereby given thal 1h* 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute," 
Chapter 141 Of, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, let and tor Saminol* 
Counly, Florida upon receipt of 
orool ol the publication ol this 
nonce, the fictitious Name, to wit 

COMPALYSIS AND SERVICES 
under which w* are engaged in 
bus i nest at (07 Under oaks Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 11701 

The parti** interested In said 
business enterprise art as follow* 

WALTER H G RIFFITH  
RICHAROPAUL BAUMAN 

Dated at Altamonte Springs, 
Seminole Counly, Florida, 
December IS, tell 
Publish December II. 77, 4 
January 1.1, IM I 
DEPal

TH T H I t U C U IT COUET flF 
T H I E IO H T I IN T H  JUDICIAL 
CIR CU IT, IN  AN D  FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
IN RR: Tha Mafriag* Ot 
JOSE L. OLAIZOLA, Husband, 

Petitioner.
and •
ELIZABETH J. OLAIZOLA, Wilt, 

Respondent. 
TO;

Eliitbeth J. Oleliole 
Rout* No. I. Twin Cave* 
Brownsville. Minnesota.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that en 

action ter dissolution of merrleg* 
has been tiled against you and you 
art required to serve * copy of 
your written detente*, if any, to if 
on W ILLIA M  H WACK, 
ESQUIRE. Petitioner's attorney, 
whose address It T irn  Building. 
Cranat Root), 145 Whooping Loop, 
Altamerda Spring*. Florida H7#l. 
Jn or before January it, IN I. and 
Hit tho origin*! with tho Cl«ek of 
(hi* Court either beMrt service en 
Fetilloner't attorney « r  Im 
mediately thereafter, ptberwlt* a 
default will be entered against you 
lor tha reflet damandrt In the 
complaint or petition.

DATED on December 7, IN I. 
( I f A L )  ,  ,

ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH JR. 
Clerk et the Circuit Court 

. By: Susan f . Tabor 
At Oepufy Clerk , ,

Publish December II, I t  17 & 
January I. IM I 
DCF 4

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCU IT COURT OF 
THE E IG H TE E N TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA
CASE NO It -M Il CA 17 K (F ) 
JUDGE: S. JOSEPH OAVIS. JR. 
IN RE: FO R FEITU R E OF A 1*7* 
CADILLAC SEV ILLE 4 DOOR 
AUTOMOBILE. VEHICLE 
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
414(8(144(747

N O TICEO F FO R FEITU R E 
PROCEEDINGS

TO
Emelit* Sanchei 
14)4 N W 14th St 
Miami. FL

Emtlita Sanchei 
Ml N w ism St 
Miami. FL

Commercial Bank and 
Trust Company 
(101 N W 7th Ave 
Miami, FL

and all others who claim an In 
tertst in the following property 

a 1 One 197* Cadillac Seville. 
Four Door Automobile, Vehicle 
I de n 1111 c a 11 o n N u m o e r 
tS4*e**44*747

BEN B U TLER . Chief ol Police, 
Sanford. Florida, throuqh his duly 
sworn officers, selied the 
described property on Ihe llth day 
ot October, lest at or near 
Semmole Boulevard and Highway 
17 *7. Sanford, Seminole Counly, 
Florida, and he will appear before 
the Honorable S Joseph Davis Jr , 
Judge ol fhe Circuit Courl, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, on the 
list day ot January, IN I at f 10 
a m tor the purpose of riling a 
Rule to Show Cause why the 
described property should not be 
torleiled lo Ihe use ot, or sold by 
the Chief ot Police upon producing 
due proof that same was being 
used in violation ol Florida Laws 
dealing with contraband, all 
pursuant to Sections *41 4) *4) 44 
Florida Statutes MTSOI It no 
Claimants appear, a request will 
be made for an Immediate hearing 
and Final Order ol Forfeiture 

Ben Butter,
Chief ol Police 
Sanlord. Florida 
By Linda R McCann 
Assistant State Attorney 
Seminole County Courthouse 
Sanford. Florida 11771 
Telephone IMS) 177 7114 

Publish December TO. 17, 1*11 
DEP47

IM THE CIRCU IT COURT OF 
THE E IG H TE E N TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Civil Action Ns. IMI17.CAS*. 
K(PI
FED ER A L N A TIO N A L MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, etc , 

Plalnllll, 
vs
HUFUST. YA TES .

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ESSIE B YATES, it alive, 
and it dead, all parties claiming 
irVeresl by, through, under or 
against ESSIE B YATES, not 
known to be dead or alive 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following properly In Seminole 
County, Florida

Loft, of Redding’!  Sub Sanford. 
Florlde as recorded In Plat Book ft. 
Pag* 10, Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida, 
has been filed agamtl you and
RUFUS T. YATES AND ---------
YATES, bl* wife. If married, and 
you art required lo serve a copy ol 
your written defenses, it any. to it 
on PAUL F. BRYAN, Plaintiff! 
Attorney, S W AN N  A N D  HAD  
DOCK, P A  *00 Courtland Street. 
Suit* 400, Orlando. Florida, 13*01. 
on or before the 4th day of 
January. If*> and flit the orlqlnal 
with Ihe Clerk of this Courl tlthrr 
before tervlce on Pleinllff’i  et 
torney or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entrred 
against you and the relief 
demanded In the Complaint or 
Petlllon

WITNESS my hand and teal ot 
this Court on December 1. 1*11 
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
C LER KO F THE CIRCUIT

COURT
BY: Cynthia Proctor 

Oepufy Clerk 
Publish December 4. tl. 70. 77. 
IMI
o e p  n

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE S IO H TE E N TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA, CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. *1 *14-CA-1* ■
IN RE The matter ot the Adoption 
Ol JE R E M IA H  N A TH A N IEL 
SMITH. A Minor, by GEOFFREY 
WALLACE SMITH and JEAN 
MONAHAN S M ITH , h i! wit*. 
Petitioner*, and STEVE 
BUCKLEW. Respondent 

N O TIC E O F ACTION 
TO Mr S TE V E  BUCKLEW, 
Address unknown 

You are notified that a Petition 
lor Adoption has been Hied against 
you You ar* required to serve a 
copy of your written defense*, it 
any. to the Petition on in* 
Petitioner's attorney. Kenneth F 
Mur rah, whose address it F O 
Boi l i lt . Wlnler Park, Florida 
H7t0. on or before Ihe 4th day ol 
January. KM. and file tho original 
with the Clerk ol Ibis Court, either 
before service on Petitioner’s 
allornty or immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered * gaiml you lor lha 
relief demanded In the Petition, 

D A TE D  th ii l it  day ol 
December. IN I.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
C LE R K O FTH EC O U R T 

BY: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: December 4, 11. 14 17, 
IMI
DERI*

Legal Notice

FIC TITIO U S  NAME
Netic* it hereby given that we 

ere engaged In busines* al *M S. 
East Lake Slreei, Longwood, 
Florida M7S0. Saminol* Counly, 
Florida, under lha fictitious name 
ol A C E  HARDW ARE OF 
LONG WOOD, end that we intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida, in 
accordance with the provision* ol 
the Fictitious Name statute. To 
wit: Section 145.0*, Florida 
Statute*. 1M7.

SANFORD ACE HARDWARE, 
INC.

BY: t  Larry R. Echo**
Pvbiith: December 4, II, 14 |z, 
IN I
DBF-14

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIOA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number Sl-M(-CP 
Division
IN RE E S TA TE  OF 
LOUISE O W HITE

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST TH E  ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN THE ESTATE

YO U A R E HER EBY
N O TIF IE D  that ihe ad 
ministration ot the estate ol 
LOUISE D W H ITE, deceased. 
File Number I I  40* CP. Is pending 
In the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
Counly, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which I* Seminole 
Counly Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida. 11771. The personal 
representative of the estate 1s 
W ERNER G ERN ST, whose 
eddress 4744 Blount Avenue, 
Jacksonville. Florida MHO. The 
name and address of tha personal 
representative’s attorney art set 
forth below

All persons haying claims or 
demands against the estate ere 
required. W ITH IN  TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS N O TICE, to Ilia with Ihe 
clerk ot Ihe above court ■ written 
llatemenl ol any claim or demand 
thty may hava. Each claim must 
be in writing and mull Indicate Ihe 
basis lor the claim, Ihe name end 
address of the creditor or his aoent 
or attorney, and Ihe amount 
claimed If the claim 1s not yet 
due. the dal* when it will become 
due shell be stated. II Ihe claim Is 
contingent or unlkhjldaled, the 
nature ot the uncertainly shall be 
stated II the claim Is secured, Ihe 
security shell be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot the claim to the clerk to 
enable Ihe clerk lo mall on* copy 
to tech personal representative.

All persons Interested in the 
estate lo whom a copy ot this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed ar* required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE  OF TH E  FIRST 
P U B LIC A TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, lo III* any ob|tcllon* 
.hey may havo that challenge the 
vtlidity ot the decedent's will, the 
qualification* ot the personal 
representative, or (he venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED

Date ol the first publication ol 
this Notice of Administration 
December 17. 1*11.

s Werner G Ernst 
As Personal Representative 

ol the Estate of 
LOUISE O WHITE

• Oecaased
A TTO RN EY FOR PERSONAL
R EPR ESEN TATIVE
THOMAS A SPEER
OF SPEER 4 SPEER, P.A
P A  Box 1144
Sanlord. Florida
11771
Telephone 1105) M l 0411 
Publish December 17, 1(11 and 
January 1, IM I O E P U

4>— Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. S w * * *  P * c -» »  M l

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  00 A M  -  !  H  P M 
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y 
S A T U R D A Y  • Noon

RATES
Mime 10c* lint
1 consecutive limes 50c • lint 
7 cens*cuti)(lin f*s 41c
10consecutivetimei ]7caline

S3 00 Minimum 
' )  Lines M inim um

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

Lonely* Ages 30 to Mi Wr.tf 
B P T Deling P O Boi t i l l  
Winter “ *v*n. FI*

ABORTION
1st Trimester abortion 7 11 wks.,
' 174)— Medicaid 111*; 11 14 

was, 1700-Medicaid 1145; Gyn 
Clinic MS; Pregnancy test, 
mala tttrlltetfon; tree 
counseling Professional car* 
supportive elm oilphere, 
confidential,

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
10* Colonial Dr..Orl*ndo 

m e n  i
Toll Free I MB Ml 14*1

WHY BE LONELY? writ* "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
ages P O  Boi 4071, Clear, 
water. FI 11S1I

V Lost A Found

LOST Black 4 while English 
Setter In « 0  block W. llth SI. 
Rewero 311-171* anytime 

M I HI7.

6— Child Care

PUBLIC NOTICE 
S TA TE  OP FLORIDA 
D EP A R TM EN TO F

ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATION

The below named source, not 
presently complying with State 
requirements tor was)* treatment 
11. pursuant To Section 401 Oil (4) 
(aI. Florida Statutes, applying tor 
a Temporary Operation Permit 
that, it issued, will allow this 
source lo continue Its present 
operation tor a specified length ot 
time, and restrictions as required, 
to implement measures to assure 
compliance operation lo the ebov* 
referenced statutes

Source Identification 
Applicant County ol 

Seminole Department ot Public 
Works

Location ol Pollution Source 
Osceola Landllll. Osceola Road 

Recalvlng Water Nam* St 
Johns Rivar

R e c a l v l n g  W a t a r  
Claudication Clau III

Receiving Water Batin: SI. 
Johns River Batin

After consideration ot the ap 
plication, any additional in 
formation furnished, and all 
wrltltn objections submitted, lha 
Department shall grant or deny a 
Temporary Operation Permit.

A copy of the application I* 
available for public Inspection 
during regular business hours at 
the St John* Rivar District Office 
ot tha Department ol En 
vlronm tnlal Regulation, 1111 
Maguire Boulevard, Suit* 111. 
Leiington Building. Orlando, 
Florida J7S03

Residents in Ihe drainage area 
ot tha temporary discharge recei
ving waters ar* hereby notIIled 
that ob I act Ion* or comment* may 
be filed on or baton January la. 
1*11 That# mutt be submitted In 
writing lo lha Department ot 
Environm ental Regulation 
District Office at tha address listed 
below

Depart men I of Environmental 
Regulation

St. John* River District 
111*Maguire Boulevard. Suita 

M l
Orlando, Florida UWI 
DISTRICT MANAGER 
A. Stnktvich. P.E.

Publiih: December 17, lf|1 
DEPM3

f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e
Nolle* I* hereby given that I am 

engaged In business al 4 »  East 
Samoran B lvd, Cas**tberry, FL. 
M707. Saminol* County, Florida 
under the fictitious name el 
G E P P E TTO S  WHOLESALE, and 
that I Inland lo raglstar laid noma 
wilhth* C lark at lha Circuit Court, 
Semlnola County, Florida in ac- 
cordance with tha provision* of the 
FictINou* Nam* Statutes. To-WII: 
Section MS Ot Florida Statute* 
1*57.

Slg. Sara L. Jacobson 
Publish: Decambar II, II, 77, IN I  
4 January I, IMI 
D E M *

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice i* hereby given thal I am 

engaged in butktau et 155 W 
Hiway 17 t l  Longwood, FI. U7SQ, 
Saminol* County, Florida under 
lha llctlHau* name at, E.A.S. 
SPECIALTY CAES, and that I 
intend to register said nam* wtth 
th* Clark ol lha Circuit Court. 
Semlnola Counly, Florida In ac
cordance with the provision* a  the 
Fictitious Nam* Slatvfat, To-WIt: 
Section MID* Florida Statutes 
t*S7.

S>g. Barbara A.
Publish: December 4. It, 14 17,
IN I DC P74

I W ILL baby*!! In my home 
7:00 a m lo 5:30 pm. 

IM  5171

WILL baby *11 In my home. Call 
111 0111. Spadal lor New 
Year'* Evel All nil* 
babysitting call lor In 
formetloni

B—Eating Places

XMAS BARGAIN 
II Dinners for Its *5 
Buy (II get (II  Free 

Belter Dining Club offering 
US 00 club card lor CaValltr 
Molor inn Restaurant for 
S10*S. Usually SIS a  Per 
»on*lly delivered same day, al 
no antra co*t. *1041*3. Ml 
■ in . * a m.-* p.m. Xmat Day 
Included.

9— Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNOER, 
CATFISH 4 MULLET open 7 
day* * 4  444 U M

11— Instructions

A P P R O V ED  Broker and 
Salesmen Classes. Local. Bob 
Bell Jr School ot Real Eslele. 
1114111

IB— Help Wanted

WORK at home lobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call S04 441 100] Elt. 147 for 
information.

F U L L  part time salt*, 
unlimited opportunity ) i » ,  
comm ♦ overrides 1*14107 or 
1** S71*

R i c h )  now we nred i  tew good 
vales people **o have the 
amp,t,on amt dtdcafion fo 
succeed if that s »ou. then 
we re prepared to Offer you 
real rrwards and fhe methods 
fo qel them For .nter.>tw. 
please can Century 71 Mayes 
Ready Servers, inc . Sanford 
11J 30W

COMPANIONS
TO LIVE IN

CARING lor our prlvatt patients 
In thair homes Good pay and 
benefits including room and 
board No teas, work 1. S or 7 
days each week as you dtsirt 
Exoerlenc* required Call 
now! 1*04) IS* SMI or (MS) 
1*14*11.

M EDICAL  
PERSONNEL POOL

LBgol Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolle* Is hareby given that I am 
engaged In business at Box H i }  
Cauet berry, Fla M7M. Semi no** 
County, Florida under th* tic- 
Htlous nam* ol D IIC O U N T 
SWIMMING FOOLS, and tha) I 
b lin d  to register said nam* with 
tno Clerk el th* Circuit court, 
Saminol* County, Florid* m ac
cordance with th* greet*Iona el tha 
Fictitious Noma Statvtaa, To-WIt: 
Mellon 4410* Florida Statutes 
1*J7.

Slg- TOM JONH 
Publish Decambar I ] , } 1 17. IN I  4  
January 1, IN I  
DIP aa

18-Help Wanted

SALES A manager positions 
avallsble, tlOO 4 up per week 
Ml 04*0 Oil. IM

RN 71 shill 1 dsys per week 
Apply Lkktview Nursing 
Center *1* E Ind SI

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition —  Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Really nt M l ;>4l___________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

■g i | N  bt butktau at 1444 k. 
Hiawatha, Sanford, FI., lemlnolo 
County, Florida under th* tic 
titloua noma et A 4  A 
UPHOLSTER 4  FU R N ITU R E. 
m i  that I inland M rat War M M  
noma with th* Clerk ol th* Circuit 
Court, Mm bwM CauMy, F tar Ida bt 
accordance with th* grovtalOBi ol 
tho Fictitious N*me ItattRaa, To- 
W It; toctlon ***** Florida 
Valuta* IN I.

!« . Harold Butcher
: i ttomkar a, tt, 14 17,

LPN 1 II 4 evening* per week 
Apply Lskeview Nursing 
Center *1* E Tnd SI,

SHEET M ETAL WOMKbN
Local Company needs you. 

Experience a must 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1117 Ftench Are. 1 111-117*

t in  Per Week Pert Time at 
Home. Webster, America'* 
(oremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All agei. 
experience unnecessary. Call 
I 71* M3 4000 Ext. 5070

PB*OPERATOR 
Will train Flei shift.
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1*17 French Av*. M SI 174
NOW Hiring Laborers for saw 

mill. Apply In person 
American Wood Products 100 
Marvin Av*., Longwood.

SECRETARY
Immediate! Day shift Type 40 

Hurry I
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1*11 French Av*. 11SSI74

ADVENTURE E XC ITEM EN T
TRAVEL -  as demonstrator for 

Sunshine leadinq multi pur 
pose cleaner Traminq, transp 
and expenses furn lor appt 
H I 4047 17 pm  only

LOCKSMITH
Day shit), good salary, n  

parlance a mutt.
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1*17 French Ave. 111-117*

MUST BE Experienced. Super 
Market Slock Man. Apply In 
Person. Food Barn. ISfh and 
Park. ________

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NEW D ELTO N A  
TR A V E L A G EN C Y •

NEED QUALIFIED OFFICE 
MANAOIR. IONDAILE. 
SEND RESUME! STEVE 
CARLSON 101* MARIN ON. 
LONOWOOD. FL. 17IM.-

SALES
1400 Salary * commission -*• 

bonus. Own hours. Hurryl 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1*17 French Av*. HS-HTt
APARTMENT MANAGEMENT 

—  couple tor modern 10 units 
In Sanlord Full rent allowance 
lor large 1 br Minor main 
•enance duliat. will traln.s 
Reply to Box 130 c o Evening 
Herald P O Box 14S7. Sanford. 
FI*. 11771

TEXAS OIL CO. needs mature 
parson In Sanford arts. W* 
train. Writ* T.T . Olch, Boa 
71*, Ft. Worth, T i .  7*101.

MECHANICALLY INCLINED?
T M  chance tor th* aiparlancad. 

Will train sharp parson.
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1111 French Ay a. m-117*

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROW 
INO ART A ACCESSORY CO. 
NEEDS CONSULTANTS TO 
REPRESENT TOP Q U A LITY  1 
FRAMED ART A ACCES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER
CIAL A R E S ID E N TIA L  
SALES IN TH E SANFORD 
AREA

Ideal opportunity lor parson with 
natural, decorating ability. 
M anagem ent p osition  
available tor qualified people. 
Will train th* right parson. 
Call US 71*1001 between f  
a m A noon

PLANT MANAGER 
Local Company Days. All 

duties. (10,000 up.
AAA EMPLOYM ENT 

1*17 F ranch Av*. n a -lt lt

M— Business Opportunities

HERALDPAPER 
ROUTE FOR SALE

J3BSL
MAKE your dreams coma Irui 

FREE Dalsit*. Charles LI 
P O  Boi * U  Cassalbarri 
FIR. 11707

Plumbing, Hardware. D IY . t v  
W-w# Real Esuto. Wn 
* W kl«rik | Realtor 9 ) 7 * :

B - L d m

*K>ME EQUITY LOANS 
No point! or A r* tr  feat, loon* to 

B U N  to Homeowners OFC 
credit Coro. Sanlord, F|. m a i l '

D I M S

SANFORC
monthly

MOO Oak

ROOM! l*r ram, 
private entrance 

a t  u u .
\ l

* * *
i-f* *-**» * * * ■

n a i f
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30-Apartments gnfurmshcd 32-Houses Unfurnished

ATTRACTIVE 3 Bdrm, I'.j Butn. 
Ctnt HA, Wether and Oryer 
t m  mo m t n a

RIDGEWOOD A r m  I, J A j 
bdrm apti available Starling 
HIS Families welcomed 1 MO 
Ridgewood Ave 331 *430

BAMBOO COVE Apt! 
Available 1 A ? Bdrm! 
Starting at woo j j j  tj4o

t 80RM. cen H A. clean, quiet 
Sevilla Garden* No pet! ot 
children 3n San

SANFORD small I bedroom 
HIS; 1 bedroom 1345 Fur 
nitureavail. Adults t Ail 7*13

DELTONA VILLAS
III CARIBBEAN S T . O E l 

TONA, 1 V IL E  OFF 11 1 
BDRM. 1 B. ADULTS ONLY 
COUPLES PR EFER R ED ', 
APPLIANCES A LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CH1A. WW C A R P E TIN G  
APT A V A IL A B L E  FOR
w h e e l  c h a ir  d is a b l e d
MONTHLY R EN T F R O M tlfl 
I YR l e a s e  FURTHER  
INFO CALL (30SI 371 ASH

3 BDRM, convenien! location, 
TOO tec dep US a wee* ♦ 
utilities, no pets, children 
welcome, fenced in yard Call 
aft S p m 33) isot

EFFICIEN CY I1 U U 0  * 
Dep t Adult, downtown, 

like new, 173 5071

SANFORD pool, 7 bdrm, kids 
ttlt  da. 1725. 37T-7700.
Sty-On Rental! Inc. realler

Mamer s Village jn  take Ada t 
bdrm Irom w io 7 bdrm from 
1710 Located 17 »7 lust Soutn 
of Airport Bivd n Santoro All 
Adults 331 1470

7 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
paint Fireplace. S7tO Mo • 
deposit Nr children or pet! 

I t t f U l  Att 1 p m 377 7U7

ENJOY country Itvmq* j Bdrm 
Aplt Olympic it  Pool 
Shrnandoah Village Open t I 
777 7*10

f'l

Mftloftv illt T ra c t Apt*
Spdoouft modern J Bdrfrj I 
Bath apt Cdrptitd kit
rqmpppd CHLA Ntar
ho*ptji g  lake Adult* no 
pf»% *2/0 J77 ?2VJ

LU X U R Y  A P A R T M T N tS
Family JL Adult* *pct on 
PooK'dt 7 Bdrm* MMter 
Cove Apt* )7) /900 Open on 
wrekffidft

31—A partm en ts Furnished

Furnished apartments tor Scntbr 
Ciliiens 311 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone cam

SANFORD tree utilities 3 rms 
H i  da t i l l  no toast, l it  7700 
Sav-Oa Rentals lac. Realtor

SANFORD 1 bdrm, no loot* I1H 
da Odell 1171. JJF774*.

• Sav On Rentals Inc. Realler

J1A— Duplexes

) BDRM. 2 B with double cif 
tjarag*, in Deltona Call 5/4 
U33 Days 730 3403 Eves S.
YVfek pnd*

34— Mobile Homes

FOR R E N T  Furnished at 
Osteen StOS mo * SI00 Dep 
>  Utilities 377 712S

37— Business Propertv

t or rent or lease 10 IX) vj It 
ndustriai or waneioute oil 
W 1st S t, Sanford 37) 1100

37-B—  Renta I Offices

OtficeSpace 
1 or L ease 

030 7773

PRIME Ott.ce Space. 
Providence Blvd Deltona 
?1M Sq Ft Can Be Divided, 
With Parking Days JOS S7i 
H33. Evening! A Weekend! 
W1 7)4 340)

OFFICES Furnished, plu! 
copier -  S3 SO mo 
Owner 37)0111

40— Condominiums

2 BORMy 1' t Bath Screened 
porch, pool

Callaft 4pm  327 3296

41— Houses

ASSUM ABLE 7*, mortgage. 
Good starter home with touch 
of country 1 bdrm IV> bth 
with carpet and a c UOOO 
mortgage 7%, 5100 PT tall 
price 531.000

CallBart
B t A l  CSTATf 

P tA t  TOR 322 7iy*

Make vouf Budget tju further, 
vhop the CMsvfted Act* every 
day

STEM P ER  AGENCY
A IT E N T IO N  IN VESTEH 5 7 

bdrm. I bth. garage apt could 
be two unit* located on ? large 
lot* zoned RMOl owner will 
finance only 140.000

LOW m o n t h l y  PAYMENTS 
this 3 bdrm I bth, home can be 
pure hated with tm.il! down 
payment good condition & 
location 132.SOO

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOME 1 bdrm I bth. with
room to etoancf need* TLC 
nice area ITS 500

Lie Sale*man needed

REALTOR 322 n 91 Oayor N<qht

WM MALICZOWSKI
r e a l t o r

322 m 3

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

7S4JS Fcrnch 317 07)1 
Alter Hours lie  i t i t  w  t i n

SANFORD 7 bdrm, quiet, tree 
lined 1*0} A Park Ave 1)00 
mo II* 5044 or H I  3177 Eves

DUPLEX In Sanford IJ7S mo 7 
Bdrm. I Bath, Ctnt HA. lull 
carpet, inside utility room. 
Call 17) 1*07.

SANFORD tlrepUc*, 3 bdrm, 
kids, air, appd »«*■ »*  71M 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Rtaitar

37— Houses U nfurn ished

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

R E N TA L
NSW I BDRM, 7 BTH. WITH

OFTION TO PURCHASE A 
PARTIAL C R ED IT OF BENT 
TO APPLY ON PURCHASE 
PE 1C E Mat M O N TH LY. 
CALL S71I4M »0 S P M

DELTONA large 3 bdrm. 7 bth. 
family room, can H A A. kids A 
pats ok Option available only 
USO par mo MS 3)1 *I5J att 4

* * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * *

R E N TA L
NEW 1 EORM , 7 BTH, WITH 

OPTION TO  PURCHASE • 
PARTIAL CRBOIT OP BENT 
TO APPLY ON PURCHASE 
PRICE »1*1 M ONTHLY CALL 
ST4.14M 14-1 P M .

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford’s Sales Leader
WE LIST A N D IELL  

m o r e  HOMES THAN 
a n y o n e  in  t h e
SANFORD AREA

JUST FOR YOU. I  bedroom, I 
bath home. Waodmtre Park 
with fenced yard. 1 patios, WW 
carpal, nawly paintedi Law 
dawn. Financing availablit 
Only H I .344.

OOROEOUS 3 bedroom. 1 bath 
homt Idyllwild* Loch Arbart 
All tha •■trail Dtcar touchesl 
Eotra large lindtcaped tall 
Just 177,144

B E A U TIFU L 1 Bdrm. I Bath 
Hama on landscapad lot with 
cant HA, dm rm„ ait In kit., 
larga utility wathdry, WW 
carpal. Many eitrail tll.444.

AVAILABLE Jan I, near 17*7 
olt Lake Mary Blvd 7 bdrm. 
tgnead yard, stove, rtlrtg. 
water turn U00 sac. S7*S mo. 
references call from 7 30 p m 
14 p m 171 342)

U N F O R D  I bdrm, aids, pets 
UM  da appJt U tf . 174 7141. 
lav-OR R*nl4lS Inc. Realtor

3BR. 1 'idA tM  
Rant, Rent Option Sell 

Low Down 37) 1441

FAN TASTIC 3 bdrm. I bath 
FRPL. in Fla. rm, panelling. 
WW carpal, aguip. kit., utility, 
warksbap, ftnc»d yard. 
Auumabta Mlg. 514.144.

M AYFAIR VILLAS! 7 A 7 
Bdrm., I  Bath Condo Villas, 
nail la Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your tat. floor plan A 
interior decor I Quality ton 
strutted by Shoemaktr tar 
517.144 A Up)

IMS
Park

C A L L A N Y TIM E

322-2420
The sooner you place your 

classified ad. the sooner you 
get results

2 BEDROOM 
1A2 BATHS

LUXURY
GARDEN

APARTMENTS

a p a r t m i n t s

On The-Lake 
Or

Pool Side

w a n  »  * 2 7 9

o i p .
And Up

1 MO. lERM

323-7900 Limit*
Tim*
Only

Aha SOI M m. Avon.

41— Houses

EXTRA Large 3 Bdrm, 2 'i B 
Townhouse Eat in kitchen. 
d>nmg rm.dbl garage, private 
palion Call Four Townes 
Really Inc Broker 441 6230 
7' ,*• Assumable Mgt

-O ' i a i i ;  inc ntALTonc 
I70lf,ces Throughout 

Central Florae

LAKE MARY 
323-4940

54* W Lake Vatv Blvd 
't lD B il  I WOOD VILLAGE!

LK MARY, Crossings, newer 11 
lg kitchen, dining rm , sernd 
porch, area Club W Pool and 
tennis, walk to lake 571.S00

17 RIVERFRONT on beautilul 
wooded lot. Fireplace, many 
eitras, great rm. I yr. home 
warranty 37) 4*40

NEW ALL cedar 3 3 home Jenn. 
air grill, eat in kitchen, sernd 
porch, ttreplace, trees galore, 
eiecutive home

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDEO

5 opening* Itft 373 5*60
HOUSE lor vale 316 70th St. S 

room A bath, cen A M. cement 
block 3 car garaqe. screened 
porch including 3 lots S14.S00 
377 3111

TRADE 1*7* Olds 1 Dr Royal, 
delsel, -  cash lor any Real 
Estate 147 4177

Looking tor a iob1 The Cla..'tied 
Acf* will help you find ihi#t >ob

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R EA LTO R  323-5774
U N B E L IE V A B L E I  Newly 

painted and carpeted 1 bdrm 
with large Iruil tree! and 
tented yard lor only 511,1441 
Call us quick I

OWNER WILL FINANCE mint 
condition, 1 bdrm unbelievable 
price 134.*44

LOW INTER EST RATE atium* 
511.504 mortgag* payabla 
5*3 77 month PITI 7*. APR 1 
bdrm concrete block, Deltana 

111.5*4

Harold Hall A Associates
Wish everyone a very Merry 

Christmas A A Happy New 
Year

^ ^ R e a l  Estate 
^SuperM arket

*3000.00 DOWN
t i l .500 Wrap Mort. 

15 yrs at l l ' i  .* 
5144 04Mo Pill

7 BEDROOM 1 BATH 
Wall to wall carpel 
Larqe living room 
Cent Air A Heat 
Lotsol trull trees 

PLUS
70‘«30' Family Room 

Ready ForOccupancyl 
Don't Wait! Call Nowll

7571S PARK DRIVE

3 2 3 - 9 1 4 1

SANFORDREALTY  
r e a l t o r  i in n a

Alt Mrs 111 1*51. 71) 1)41

KISH REAL ESTA TE
311 0411 REALTOR

S U M  BUDGETS AWL 
HOI STERf O AITH  VALUES 
t » O V  ru t  A A M  AD
i oi i m s s

R O B B I i ’S
R E A L TY

1101 5 French 
Suite »
Vintord

24 HOUR D3 322-9293

BATEM AN R E A LTY
L • c Weal Estate Broker 

7413 Sjnlord A >r

AS ANOTHER year drawl 10 a 
close, we Thank You lor your 
Friendship and Good Will, and 
sincerely wish you an a bun 
danc* ot Happiness. Health, 
and prosperity throughout the 
New Year.

321-0739 Eva 322-7443

HAL COLBUT REALTY
Inc

M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

333-7133
Eves 777 0411 
707 C 75lhSt

Have some camping equipment 
,ou no longer use? Sell it all 
vv.lh a Class.l.ed Ad if! The 
Herald Call 377 1411 or 111 
**«) and a friendly ad visot 
will help you

nirrrOtaJi t -uck ng lor ,our 
barga n Otter ,t today ,n the 
Cuss,! ed Ads

34— Mobil* Homes

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

W EST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
homes,tel at Lake McCoy 
Winding pavtd its . city water. 
Broker 111 M17. 144 171}

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I VC <Kn7A wwp i t  to 
you. majot: (JIVIN' *  
OWfTMAft PARTY 
W l T t ^ U T  P R E S E N T *  
T 0 C K  M O R E (SLITS 
T H A N  i5  R A B B IN 'THE
(SGRiLLA'S t ir e

AT THE 200'.

7

A

W IT H  V U R  
LUCK, WU 
CGULP
c o n n e c t  
THE OCT6 
ANP ENDUP 
WITH K 

REMBRANDT

with Major Hoople
- n

lu c k? T h e r e *  
NG SUCH THINfi! 
SU C CESS IS 
SIMPLY THE

OH A LIFETIME 
Of STUDY/

J

T ~ ~
A ____ I

E  W A S  D E F IN IT E L Y  O V E R D U E *
" / / / /

C«b'4ii* fRR|y|4BlNlR l l r l b

-13 —Mobile Homes

V f  OUT CffAutitut h*W BROAD 
V O «E  trO"* i  ' t* r BR %

r.WEOO*JV V O R 'IE  mOMES 
HO) Qpiarvdo Df 12)5200

V A & F m A f ifianf <inqi

r*Ar«*qt» s^if* Afp n *?a*on Tell
The praptt ribouf if with A
CU**ifted Ad to The Her aid 
12? JAM 1)1 Y/vj

43— Lots-Ac reage

ST JOHN5 R.ver frontage. 2’ i 
acre parcels also interior 
parcels, river access St).*00 
Public water, 70 min to 
Altamonte Mall 11*. 70 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker 171 4111. II* 4715 eves

55— Boats A Accessories

b r a n d  new ml is H. Cobl* 
Sanlando b«4t. with "#w 
trailer, new IS HP Cryiier 
outboard. Leaded. N*v*r been 
in the water. Ll*t price V .TOO. 
will sell ter SS.S00 771 4410.

14 FT. BONITA Trl Hull. 50 HP 
Mercury, Fewer trim, frailer, 
like new 57500 or best otter. 
772 7574.

54— Bicycles

77" Girls lOlpted Vlitg 
Bicycle. Lights Generator 

1100 717 SOT*

54—Musical Merchandise

70 ACRES off Longwood 
Markham WoodiRd. 

57,500 per acre. 733 1744

PiANO'i A nrqan» larqe A small 
-MM ng .is ,ow as }ii*  *5 Bob
11. - 1 V..S1 f s 4,'^crn
AulO HU W IS' VinlPfd

63— Lawn Garden

• il l  D ir t  a  t o p  soa 
V E l l OA SA*0

f.mCM/k LH ift 12) ywo

65— Pets Supplies

CFA PERSIANS Adut' 
r r-maies Wh-te Black 

H50 5750 111 3515 
J

I BOXER puppy Male. Fawn 
color, champion stock. 4 weeks 
Old 1700 713 7 711.

Eyqnlng Htro Id. Sonford, FI. Sunday, Dec. 37.19*1—SB

73— Auction

T op E*»A»f ComffiffrC'Ri or 
Auction* & Ap

■pr Ca M Dfti * ■ AucV'cm
121 S9t0

80— Autos for Sale

67—Livestock Poultry

TUPKEYS 30 to 45 lbs 510 and 
515 Ducks, Billy Goats Call 

- 371 0137

It you arVn't using your pool 
table, take a cue. and sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Can 377 7411

GOATS for salt. 
Mult sell.
321 077*

68— Wanted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds O.t 
Pa nt.ngi Or ental Rugi 

Bridge! Antique! 31) 2*01

p a p e r  b a c k  Books Weitrm 
Adventure Romance Com.cs 
Baciv Fgrn’iture 133 «50i

ALUM INUM  cans copcrr 
lead brass t u n  qoid Wee* 
da«s * i  )0 5a* * t kokoMo 
tool Co till W 1st St >71 two

SMALL compressor with Tank 
and Hose, and short pick up 
bed only Must be In good 

* condition 31) 5400

OLD IPre 1*401 F.shmg tackle 
Old reels piugi tackle boars 
Any cono Write Bill Me 
Mannii 3)5 Okaloosa Winter 
Haven. Fla JJliO

'Hunting' tor Results?--You'll 
Find Good 'Shots' In Want Ads 
3111411.

SANFORD AUCTION
Closed Dec 73 to Jan 1st, neit 

auction jan Jth 7 p m  Happy 
Holidays
AUCTION EVERY SAT 

NIOHT4 J4PM
at the OeLand Airport 
DELAND. FLORIDA Atol ot 
new Christmas ilrms. antiques 
A furnishings consignments 
welcomed I pmee or a wnole 
house lull We bus out r.gnt or 
tell for you Barber Sairs 
Auctioneers *04 7 34 0700 or 

7J4 koy|

76-Auto Parts

C ASM for C*r ft or Truth) 
Warfm Wot,or Sain 

TOf S Frrnch J?J T|)4

* r r — ------------------------------
* PAVTDNA AuTOAuCTiON

* t,J 1 mi 11* A,«iii Sprrd
k .«* Da * H»*at p «% n hcrtil 
• puCflc, Au TO a u c t io n  

n rr*  AfdorftJ,«y a* f )0 p tv* 
IT ft the ont) one «i F toricJ,) 
Tpy let The rr*rrvr>d or„cf 
Call «04 JSSiJM'''for Tyrfhrr 
c»e*a'M

USl?D mg i nr* SI SO y 
Used tran* ISO up 

f  we* Salvage J2J Jftf?

USED tire* manv 
*'Te*. like new 

Call Sunny 9)1 1?2i

77— Junk Cars Removed

CARS. TRUCKS. JE EP S . 
AVAILABLE FOR UNDER
5300 Many sold daily through 
local Government sales call I 
714 54* 0741 lor your directory 
on how to purchase 74 HRS

1*7* PONTIAC Sunb,rd AC AM 
FM Hereo PB PS. 4 ip New 
tires eicellent condition, good 
milraqe asking 14150 Pti 373 
1444 att 4 p m

IQP (s,- la* Pad *,-- .v,n4 s 
Usist .a*s **uv»s A heavt 
q pn . nt 17) svgp

Bus t,N 4 C A R S A t«U i.K 5  
* •,'** 5 'o |s0 . * "'o*e 

i a i J73 l»74 J77 iw ’

78— Motorcycles

XRSOeicellent condition 
Call after 4 p m 

311 1177

79—T rucks-T railers

1*74 FORD pickup truck ' j  Ion 
11.000 miles It,TOO 333 4 72* all 
5 30

The sooner you (date ,our 
Ctass tird ad. the sooner you 
get results

1*71 F ORD Falrmont 4 dr , 4 cyl. 
4 speed. Pw steering, stereo, 
bucket seats, dean inside A 
out 57.5*5 111 t i l l

A good selection o« used cars to 
choose from

WE TO TE THE NOTE

TEX A S MOTORS
*40 N HWY If *1 

111 *341

7) I BIRD loaded New Tars
Blur * *** An te fop of *4 
Cutlass Supreme No money

-down 5*5 mo JH 41,10 1)4 4(*lt 
(valor

it you are haying difficulty 
lind.ng a place to live car to 
drive, a job, or some service 
you have need df, read alt our 
ysant ads every day

71 VW Sq Back s w good meet* 
cond 5700 10«71 new storage 
shed Sears 5550 377 4747

M AKE ROOM TO STO R E 
YOUR WINTER ITEM S . . 
SELL "D O N 'T  N E E D S "  
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone 377 1411 or 111 ***) and 
a friendly Ad Vnor will help 
you

46— Commercial Property

iN VEStM EN TPRO PERTY 
WEST gt Sweetwater Oaks. 30 

beaut,fully oak covered 1 acre 
budding Igls Completely 
developed paved streets, 
lake McCoy. Broker 471 4531

ORANGE CITY 17 *1. rent, loose 
or buy beautilul new 
professional or retail store, a  
1040 sq tt CHI collect 1 305 

7*3 1*34

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 o r.831-9993

J7- Real Estate Wanted

c a s h f o m e q u i t y
Wr can close ,n 4| hrs 

CallBart Real Estate 317 ;et|
We buy equity m Houses, 

apartments vacant land ancr 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MEN T 5. P O Bo. 7500. San 
lord Fla I2I7I 177 47 41

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

We pa, cash lor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Hay Legg. Lir. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 774*

S O -M is ce lla n e o u s  to r  Sale

PRE CHRISTMAS I A L I
IS*, oft all clolhlng. boots, hats, 

bent
WILCO SALES 

Hwy 44 W 4 milts W I 4 
333 4470

Addition* *

BATHS, klfCHOM. rooting, buck, 
cancrtfa, windows, add g 
roam, frag gitlmarg. » M 4t).

Concrete Wbrti

Concrete Wgr* footers Hoots A 
pools Landscaping A sod 
work F rawest i l l  Mg J

NEW, Remadat. Haggle
All types construction. 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, celling features, tile, 
cerpet. side Licensed.

I  G Belint 37) 402 327 5445

Country Design 
Furniture* Accessories

Air Conditioning

Chni will service AC'S, refng. 
Heelers, water coolers. m,sc 

fail Sit 5411

CAMO. pants, iacktts. T shirts' 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

314 lenlerd A*t. 771-1751

BABY CRIBw matlresA Twin 
and Carr logo strollart. 

3715)45.

Beauty Cart

TOWER 5 BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrietts Beauty 

Nook 51* E 1st 51 . I l l  5747

FIREPLACE FIREWOOD 
535 e pick upload 

337 1570.

NEW buildings gt factory. All 
parti accounlgd lor. All 
structural steal carries full 
factory guarantee. Buildings 
10,000 squers feel lo the 
smallest 1,700 squared tag*. 
Musi sail Immediately. Will 
sell cheap. Call loll frag I SB* 
245 0045 or I 400 344 0371. Cal. 
TV.

HOSPITAL BED

34* 5577

$1*15 Pool Table, 
many accessories |)00. 

17) 5441

FIREWOOD fe ru la . 
Split and deliver ad. 

17)1141

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER /,q Tag and cab nel 

FM> balance 541 or 10 
.naymtnttSl 50 See at Sanlord 
v. w-nq Center Sanford Plaja

tafrigarelar. portable dish 
washer, set*, igvaseai. chairs, 
humidifier, portable >ypa 
writer, books, household 
Mama. lie. MS-«M>

SI-A-FumitUPt

WILSON MAlER FU R N ITU R E ‘ 
111 USE FIRST ST 

137 5433

Si-Appliances

RENT A Wither, Dryer, 
Refrigerator er TV. 

*04 7754**}

Boarding A Grooming

TLC WITH "R U TH "
Dog grooming, small Brttdt t* 

F rtt  pick up, dtliytry 
Long wood area 4)11*13

An,mat Ha.tn Boarong and 
Groom.ng Kennels Shady, 
insulated screened fly proof 
nside ovti'de runs Fans 

a im  AC cages We cattr to 
you* pets Stiffing stud 
registry Pn 373 5751

NOW OPENING! Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horses Boarding. 
Training, Salat. Riding in 
ttruction English and 
Western Minute* tram Sen 
ford and 1 4 771 457*

PEL Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rate* »  year* aa- 

perlance. 1*04) 75* J7*7.

Ctram kTIli

Catnpltl* Ceramic Tile See*, 
wells. Mooes, countertops, re 
model. r»pa,e Fr est U * 0 ]ii

M E i n t j e r  m l  
i*wur repa r iea«y tngwersour 
Specialty 75 yes E>p 5t*EM7

Clock XtpBir

g w a l t n i y  j e w e l e r  
TOeSParkAye 

371410*

Ken mere parts, service, utro 
washers MOONEY A P P u  
ANCES 37) 04*7

ueod Used T V ) ,  175 A up
millers

341*Orlando Fr Ph j j j o j j ,

■SAL Cancrott I man ewWlty 
SRErsilan. pWiaa. arhrawayt. 
Days m m  Ivaa WT IBI

GEORGE Piftard hat aver 144 
Handmade Gift items, Irom 
chetce Pine. A ll. Cavalry 
Design Purmlare. Call tar 
appt la see our i how room 

l i m i t ,  m a lt )

ik - you art navmg- dittlcu.fy 
finding a place lo live, car to 
drive, e iob. or some service 
you have need ot. read til our 
wart ads every <U»

L R fR l SR TViCM

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITYCLAIMANTS
I provide repre*enfAlton At the 

A d m iT iillfA t iv e  L a m  Judge 
Level for cfAimAnl* Mtio have 
been turned down for rtcon 
* i tier At «on

*04 2S) AI1I
H tchA rdA  SchWArfi Afty 

111 MAgnoliA Ave 
DAytonA Reach. FL 3301

Rooting

ROOT ING of all kinds com 
merctal A residential Bonded 
L insured J1J 75*7

CHRISTIAN Rooting 17 yrs 
••■p J4* !7!0, tree r»t
Rerooiinq specmiqe in repair 
work A new root mg

StORING It MAKES WA5TT 
'•El LING IT MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if ie d  a d
NtJA Ciill JJJ J6H or VII vwi

Hindyman

ODD JOBS. HANOYMAN. 
LIG H T HAULING. 

YARD WORK. 32) *044

YARD, construction and 
mltc. clean up 

chimneysweep 33J 1250

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

327 i m

Horn Improvtmtnt

C A R P E N TR Y , concrtte A 
plumbing, - Minor repair* lo 
adding a room. Don 17)3*74.

Start Building Your Chrlttmts 
Fun' Today! Buy A Sell The 
Want Ad Way!

c e n t r a l  F l o r id a  h o m e  
i m p r o v e m e n t s

Pa nt.ng RooHng Carpenfjy 
L'C Bonded A Guaranteed 

Frea Estimates 111 )*4i

K.T. REMODELING
Kit, bath i  additions Quality 

workmanship in all horn
improvements 

U C E N S E O b  INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 5)L1*S4

PAINTING A rooting interior A 
eatorior painting. All types of 
rawing 4 repair*. 377 1*7*.

HomtAOtiict 
Chtininj SgrvicH

EXPERIEN CED  OHIO claanlng 
larvka. Call Lou ter more 
info m a i l l .

Lindtuping.

LA ES E I E E E  INSTALLER 
LRfWictpIng, Old LBwnt I f  

M C td  H% 1101

Hrfve ftOme i.impiog rquipmn*v>1 
you no longer use1* Sell »1 till 
wilh 4 CtalVftifled Arj m The 
Hrreild C.sll 122 26M ur 1)1 
909) And ii fnendiy Ad vivor 
fnll help you

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
La*ev ew Nursing Center 
f l» E  Second St . Sanford 

377 47*7

Painting

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR 
PAINTING 

LOW RATES 377 5 540

Heilman Ha,nt.ng A Repairs 
OuaMy work Free Est, D-sc 
to Seniors 534 UK  Rtltr

Painting A or 
Pressure Cleaning

When you place a Classified Ad ' 
In The Evening Herald, stay 
clota lo your phone because 
something wonderful It about 
tg happen

REROOFING, carpenter, rout 
repair A painting 15 years 
e.p 337 1*34

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
DAVI5 WELDING 

177 «** SANFORD

Sod Servlet
C A J LAWN CANE Ng iob too 

Small Res and Comm Free 
Est 574 4055 or 71* 437*

Sprinklers

INSTALL rind fOpntr 
R fldfriliil dnd Commprcul 
Fr*t Eftl W4 A0M or 21? 4)20

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking (tearing and all 
Clean up Ph 37 7 1 505

Tree Service

No <ob tug i*9f «J#* Of 
Qudll fy 4 muM Cw" )22 00TI

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  PL U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency Service, 
sewer dram cleaning 17) 4075

^ r d d  e Rob nio" Piumb ng 
Rep4 f ! '  tJucels W C 
Sprinklers 32) 5510 )7)«704

Plump, ng.epar alitypes 
na'er hea'er^i pumps 

371 147 3

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP 
Country plumber, complete 
plumbing repair Water 
heaters, faucets, drains 74 hr. 
service 475 45)5

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ballot Wat

I .  C. Link Cenet.
329-7929

Financing Available

juN taLl J m I r f*e
fr rtiffti rv| top̂ irvq IV rr-movail, 

. type* f •iivu fubbifth
rerruvdl 1)1/899

HARPIR $ T i l l  U t t V lC i
Tf imminq t emo * nq g Lind 

ttap-ng F rtt Est 17 ) 075]

Wilding

SEMINOLE STEEL 377 4711 
Ornamental iron, sp.rai stairs, 

custom trailers, end Hell arc

When you place a Classified ao 
m The Evening Herald, stay 
dose to ycur phone because 
something wonderful it about 
•o haooen

Upholstery
C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  

upholstery, slip coven. 
Grapes, rtlimshing A furniture 
repair at reasonable price, by 
noerts i n  1*3*

l l e w a r  Is U p h a l l l t r y .
Spec ladling in all typat 0|

■■ tns. «"“ •"»

t \S “
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G R E Y H O U N D  R A C IN G
S f IN F O R D -O R L f iN D O

K EN N EL  C L U B
DOORS OPEN

OPENS POST
C H f l m P I O N S H I P  G R E Y H O U N D  R A C I N G

TRIFECTAS ON ALL RACES
FEATURING

ALL NEW SINGLE-LINE WAGERING
All *2 Wagers Sold A t The Same Window

OPEN NIGHTLY -  POST TIME 8 p . m .  CLOSED SUNDAYS

V  1/ r  a i  k i r  i r* i i i n

2 DINING AREAS FOR 
YOUR ENJOYAAENT

• THE CLUBHOUSE (MENU)
• THE FINISH UNE CLUB (BUFFET) 

FOR a U B H O U S l RESERVATIONS
PLSASC CAU: 131-1600

K E N N E L  C L U B

MATINEE MON-WED-SAT 
POST TIME 1:15 p.m.

I A U I S  N IG H T  EVERY THURS N IG H T
SORRY NO MINORS

J '=r -r~r-77 7 7 7

4ft—Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Oac. V, IWIBU Rfgiim p MTiwmt w niivnii r i i  ^

Collins Opens SOKC Chute For 47th Season Saturday
” _ ^  ,  irnnlirnnf 27 starts With

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor 

The anticipation la there. The ex
citement la in the air. And when Sanford- 
Orlando Kennel Club prealdent Jerry 
Collins opens hla chutes (or the 47th 
season Saturday at B p.m. — money 
records are expected to fall.

“We're all excited about opening 
night." said SOKC publicist Glen Laney 
Wednesday about the gala event. "We 
did 1486,000 and change last year and we 
hope to handle >900,000 (or the first

tim e."
Records won't be the only knew thing 

a t the Longwood trick which opens Its 
gates for the patrons a t 6:30 Saturday 
night In anticipation of the first bunny 
call a t 8.

"The tote boards are all new," pointed 
out Laney. “The patron will be able to 
buy every 62 ticket st one window." The 
perfect* has ilso dropped from >3 to >2 to 
facilitate the use of the J-17 Auto-Tote 
machines.

Collins and Laney expect records to

fall for the yearly handle too Since 1179 
the track has shown unprecedented 
growth each succeeding year. In '75 
SOKC did >28,000,000. Last year it was 
>90,000,000. The projected figure for this 
year is >93,000,000.

Sanford-Orlando will have 109 racing 
dates to accomplish its goaL Fifty-four 
matinees on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday are included. The afternoon 12- 
race cards begin a t 1:19 with the doors 
opening at 12 noon.

In addition to the 106 racing days, (our

M0KC Rating
scholarship nights are planned. Collins.

The highlight of Saturday night's 
racing will be the 10th race. The race, 
billed as the 47th SOKC Inaugural, will 
have eight solid grade A'a traveling the 
9-16th of a mile distance.

Lake Mary’s Larry Hughes may have 
the favorite in Cut The Cards, who is 
running out of the sis hole. Cut The Cards 
is quite a  success story when it comes to

dog racing.
The streamlined greyhound broke its 

leg a year ago at Tampa, but has 
returned in top form. “Usually when a 
dog breaks its leg, it may come back, but 
usually at a grade or two lower," ob
served Laney. “Cut The Cards Is right 
back and winning as an A dog. It's 
remarkable."

Another Lake Mary kennel owner — 
Rod Connell — is expected to give Cut 
The Cards a run for the money. Connell’s 
Chicken Soup, who broke his maiden at

SOKC last year, won two of 27 starts with 
one second and two thirds. Chicken Soup 
runs from the number eight hole.

Other top picks include Dan O’Connor's 
Monte Scott who had an outstanding five 
wins. 11 places and three shows in 30 
starts last year. Monte Scott runs from 
the number one position.

A fourth contender is R.R .'s Teddy 
owned by Dunedin's Doug Marriott. 
R.R.'s teddy had eight wins, four places 
and four shows in 23 starts last year. He 
will run from the number seven spot.
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OURSELVES

Two Faces Of Patsy

Mr, and Mrs. William C. Hutchison Jr., 

In a candid shot made In 1971 

at Seminole Mutual Concert 

Association's Champagne Ball at 

Mayfair Country Club, Sanford.

Ten years later, Patsy Hutchison, 

right photo, takes care of 31 animals,

two stables and 22 acres 

of Seminole County.

From The
By BARRY DILLON 

Special To The Herald
First, there Was the "Three Face# 

of Eire" and now there's the two faces 
of Patsy.

tn  the book, Eve was a 
schizophrenic living three drastically 
diverse lifestyles, unable to control 
the different personalities.

However, Patsy displays two 
iti—im tlf  lives and is fully aware of 
the contrast.

Patsy Hutchison's m irror has 
reflected the image of Snow White, 
dressed in social supremacy. Yet, It 
has also cast the sight of Calamity 
Jane.

Try to visualize a city attorney's 
wife, using stereotypical eyes. Can’t 
you picture the floor-length gown and 
long fingernails on a Moot-10 slender 
blonde with eloquent speech? At the 
Sanford Champagne Balls and other

Height Of Social Supremacy To A Modem Calamity Jane
social events, she fits the mold.

Could that be the same attorney’s 
wife who cleans corrals In moccasins 
and corduroy? Yee, again.

Who la this queen of cco tra it who 
either roars around In her convertible 
sportacar or gallops around on hor
seback?

In part, she's a died-ln-the-woot 
southerner, an anim al lover, a 
stenographer, a housewife and a 
rancher. She’s worked a variety of 
Jobe which includes selling real estate 
and insurance, processing mortgages 
and clerical positions. She has at
tended college and lived on an  Indian 
reservation.

Presently, she cares for 11 animals, 
two kids and one husband while 
maintaining one house, two stables 
and 21 acres of Seminole County.

As she told her life's story:

“ I was raised In Greenville, and 
spent the summers with my grand
father In Gaffney,” she said about her 
years tn upper stale South Carolina. 
"That's where I formed my love for

"My mother died when 1 waa 16 and 
I moved to New Mexico to get away 
from memories. When the money ran 
out, I went to live with the Pueblo 
Indians. That's when this pretty city 
girl teamed bow to be hungry and how 
to work. After a  couple months, I left 
and sold Insurance and real estate. I 
also sang in country bars to make 
money. 1 came to Florida to stay with 
my sister. I rented a cabin in 
Longwood while processing m or
tgages. Then, I met Bill (her husband, 
William C. Hutchison Jr.) through my 
poodle. We met at the vets and he 
wanted to use my dog as a stud for his.

But, I said his wasn’t  good enough. 
When the dog got pregnant, we got 
married,” she quipped.

Her disposition can be captured In a 
tew randan statements.

"The first time a  guy triad to Maa 
me, I slugged ’em. And, I never mdt a 
yankee ‘till 1 was 1$ and I couldn’t 
believe he didn’t have rangs,” said the 
self-proclaim ed rebel and horse
woman.

"People look down on us. But, I can 
go out and dress like a movie star. It’s 
an old saying, but it's true, walk a 
mile in my moccasins and I’ll walk a 
mile in yours. My mothers always 
said if you can't say something good 
about someone, don't say anything at 
all.

"I don't take any drugs or smoke no 
wacky weed, but I do drink.. .  straight 
from the saddle bag. I don’t watch TV

and 1 get out of bed a t 6,” Patsy 
revealed.

Ginger Moran met Patsy through a 
common Interest — and you guemed 
It, anather -eetm sl. M rs, M eraa 
(leaded a  (dace to keep a  hotea and
Patay’s Kemawi Ranch had another 
resident. Since meeting six years ago, 
the two have become cloat trail

" I  led a  dull life before I m et Pat
sy," began Mrs. Morsn. “She puts sip 
into Ilfs. She's one of a kind. I t’s Ilka 
she lives by her own aet of rules. 
Anyone who knows her likes her. You 
don't find many people like that."

About once a year the two venture to 
the Ocala National Forest for 100 mile 
horseback rides. Patsy'a close friend 
recalled an incident that the two often 
rehash.

"There was a time in Ocala when

her horse kicked the fool out of her 
and broke a  few riba. 1 told her to end 
the ride and head for a hospital, but 
■ha got back on the horse. Sha moaned 
end greened aU night. Da’i  e  
itotoewdhed peeaan. lVa at9 m  dot! or 
bust," Mrs. Moran complimented.

In the words of her youngest son, 
shs'a "Mrs. Do Little."

"They (the animals) come before 
we do. She really lo r n  her animals," 
said Kan, a  senior at Seminole High 
School

"Yeah, ahe's like the Pied Piper 
with thoee animals," agreed Mm. 
Moran.

"My. friends really Uke her. When 
ever we go over to my friends' house 
their mothers always say, ‘take your 
shoes off.' She's not the same. She can 
blend in with a crowd and adjust to the 
people,” Ken concluded.

Thankless Auxiliary Helps 
Keep Dancers On Their Toes

Behind every teem — whether it's football, a  battalion of 
idlers or a corps of dancers -  stands another team of 
ankleaa behind-the-aoene workers.
Without this unnoticed crew, the game couldn't be played,, 
e battle couldn't be won, and the show could not be put on the
ad.
Taka the volunteer* standing behind the Board of Directors 
an area dance company, Ballet Guild of Sanford-Semlnola — 
i example of exemplary dedication.
Tbs Ballet Guild of SanfonMeminok Auxiliary membws 
for to themselves as tb* sandwich brigade. They are actually
irenta of the dancers or anyon# Interested in BaBat Guild who 
xiki like to help keep the dance company running like a well 
led machine.
But there is enough hustle-bustle going on behind the scenes 
keep the auxiliary busy with mors things than sandwich**

and covered-dish dinners.
The Auxiliary members could be called quick-change ar

tiste. They assist the dancers with costume changes at all 
performances.

However, only thoa* with nimble fingers and nerves of steel 
can hack this detail tor very long. Sometimes a costume 
chang* must be made in a  matter of seconds, and ballet 
costumes are traditionally sawed with hooka and eyes Instead 
of tippers which have a  tendency to rip apart during a 
strenuous dance.

Thau, there are the packers -  volunteers who have the job of 
packing and unpacking coatumaa to be taken to performances 
and making sure that evsry little item is intact with each 
respective costume and that the costume isn’t  in need of 
repairs.

You will ass Auxiliary members scurrying around

Id Koigafi and 

Gall Bell help

Ballet Guild o f ’ ^

Sonford-Semlnole's b : "  '

fund-raising

protects by
% , , . . . 
tolling cookbooks.

j " H *•

Hereto Weto ly Tea V

Susy D ickey, le ft, and M ary TUUa pack aw ay costu m es, ow ned by B a lle t Guild of 
Sanford-Sem lnole. for a future perform ance.

backstage helping to build props or sat them up. Thay freely 
volunteer their time as drivers to gat dancers to and from 
Iscturodemonatrattona and pvfannancat. They carry hugs 
rm h afi nf rna*nnr* boos to wash, Iron and mend. Ironing 
period coatumaa can take hours. And who irons thaas days!

This year Mary TUUa, presldmt of tha Auxiliary, and aavsrnl 
members hast sewed new practice ddrta for tha dancers with 
Mrs. TUUa donating moat of tha material herself

And there la always tha Asifilary fund raising. Tha Board of
Directors are tb* principal fund ralsora for tha Ballet Guild, 
but tha Auxiliary doae Ita dtare, aa well aa helping with any 
board project

Tha money relnd by the Auxiliary la uaed for anything the 
dancers need, from helping with a production, cotfmnoe, or 
more apedflcaBy, right now, to go Into a Mating fa o i
Theatrical M £dagU  costly to root but a  n o c s r ty  for quaMy

Ballet Guild has Ui own.
Fund*aUng project! are diverse -  from a plaatkware 

party, maybe, to writing e cookbook. Tha cookbooks maka 
great gifts, asO fee N and can ba obtained from any Auxiliary 
member or by calling Mary THU*, mm.

Anyone Intonated la helping with the Ballot Company would 
be more than welcome. This dance company helps

■elf to others. For Information about the AuxOary, call Mrs. 
TUUa.

Mambsrs of thio hardworking organization are: Margaret 
AtUui, OaU Bell, Ana Burkhaad, Jennie Bailor, Jean Ooata 
and Jan Cowley,

Alas: Eve Crabtree, Susy Dickey, B ta q r  Grover, Donna 
Hafbaaa, Betty Howard, FraaooeKaleel. Ed Korun, 1 
Karia, BeStyKarimal, P at Lowtoa aad Hsloa M aley.

would Uke te see that tbs
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O U R SELV ES
IN BRIEF
Trinity Prep Names Students
O n Headmaster's List

The Rev. Ronald G. Brokaw, academic dean at 
Trinity Preparatory School, announced today the 
Undents who have qualified for the Headmaster’!  List 
for the fall term.

The student! achieving this honor are: 8th grade — 
Jen n ife r Flynn, Tadeus Wtecxorek, Annamaria 
Wilhelm; 9th grade — Brandon Peters, Brian Shively, 
Stacy Zimmerman; 10th grade — Dawn Bhasln, 
Claude Hearn, Joy Stuart; Uth grade — Paul Dietrich, 
MarkGerscovlch, David Goldberg, Dirlstopher Lucas, 
David N iks, Theophll Wtecxorek; and 12th grade — 
Elisabeth K am a and Elizabeth Scholes.

In order to be on the Headmaster's List, a student 
must have an average of 99 In aU academic subjects 
and no grade below 90.

Student Council Helps Needy
Crooms High Student Council collected money, 

canned goods, clothing and toys from the student body 
and staff for six needy families.

Sponsor Mrs. Carleta Wilson presented a check to 
Mrs. Lois Jackson, social worker, for the Christmas 
distribution to the local needy families.

Blood Bank Sets Drawing
The next Blood Drawing of the DeBary Blood Bank 

will be on January 7 In the DeBary Community Center, 
Shell Road, DeBary, from 4 to 7 p.m.

Medical Terminology Course
Seminole Community College Is offering a sup

plem ental short-course in Medical Terminology 
designed to furnish the working adult with the basic 
tools to build a medical vocabulary. Such a medical 
vocabulary will adapt to a variety of health and 
medical fields of employment 

The course will meet on Tuesdays, Jan. April 20, 
from 8-10 p.m. In the Nursing Lab. Cost will be |10. The 
instructor will be Vera Mills, R.N.

Register at the Admissions Office In the ad
ministration building. For information, call 323-1400 
(from Orlando M3-7001), Ext. 227.

Study Of Alcoholism
The Office of Community Services at Seminole 

Community College will offer a "Alcoholism: Causes, 
Consequences, and Treatment" class that will begin 
Jan. 12. Class will meet every Tuesday and Thursday 
(or 7 weeks from 7 to 9 p.m. Fee: 914.00 

This course Is designed to acquaint participants with 
the study of alcoholism and alcohol abuse. Topics 
covered will Include prevention, intervention, and 
various treatment techniques. The Instructor wlU 
utilize films and guest speakers to supplement the 
course.

For Information, call the Office of Community 
Seevkwe at lemlaoU Conununlty Colleen m-1410, ext

Beginning Sign Language
The Office of Community Services at Seminole 

Community College will offer "Beginning Sign 
Language" starting Jan 11. Class will meet from 7 to 
p.m. for twelve consecutive weeks on Tuesday 
evenings In Building no. 43 on the Adult Education 
Campus.

Beginning Sign Language will be taught by Joanne 
Hyatt. The class will be basically for the hearing who 
wish to communicate with the deaf. However, the deaf 
will be welcome.

The 98 registration fee may be paid In the Registrar's 
Office located In the Administration Building at 
Seminole Community CoUege.

For Information call the Office of Community Ser
vices, 323-1490, ext 304.

Steuben Glass On Exhibit
The Loch Haven Art Center will showcase 79 pieces 

of Steuben Glass in an exhibition only a t the art center 
from Jan. 12 through Feb. 28. Exhibitions of Steuben 
are limited In number; the last in the southeast was In 
Atlanta In the 1980a.

Hours are 10 i.m . to 8 p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 
noon to 9 p.m. Saturday and 2 to 9 p.m. Sunday. The art 
center la closed Mondays.

Sewing Classes Offered
A variety of sewing daaaes will be offered at 

Seminole Community College beginning In January 
19C2.

Students may register at the administration 
building. For Information call 323-1490 (from Orlando 
•43-7001) extension 227,

Senior Cltlxens' Sewing
Sewing classes for Senior Citizens will be offered by 

the Community Services Division of Seminole Com
munity College.

C lasses will consist of dem onstrations and 
workshops on quick and easy tips, fitting, alterations 
and clothes for the family.

There will be a  92 registration fee for the 13 weeks of 
daaaes. For information call the SOC Community 
Services Division.

Vocational Horticulture
The Ornamental H orticulture Department a t 

Seminole Community CoUege has started a on 
plant care and gardening tip*. Osama will meet each 
morning Monday-Friday, Jan. 9 through April 20. Each 
student may attend all or part of the sessions.

Registration has already begun and will continue 
through Jan. 3, 1982. Contact tha Admissions Office 
(323-1410 or from Orlando 883-7001) to register. Cost for 
the d ess  is 9)1.00 per term.
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In And Around Lake Mary

Woman's Club Sefs Fashions
The Lake Mary Womans Club, held Us meeting Dec. 18 at the 

Upsala Presbyterian Church with president Alice Moughton 
presiding.

Lois Jackson, a social worker for the school system, was 
presented with a check to be used for a needy family In Lake 
Mary and gifts of new clothing to be used for a specific family 
of five living in the city. This is an annual charity project of the 
l-ake Mary’s Womans Club.

Stella Swandberg, state profile chairman of the Florida 
Federation of Women's Clubs and special chairman of 
Blueprint of the 2lst Century, spoke on the women's role In 
today's world as volunteers.

ta k e  Mary Woman's Club Is affiliated with both the Florida 
Federation of Women's Dubs and the General Federation of 
Women’s Dubs. The General Federation Is the largest 
volumed organization in the United States with 800,000

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
323-7388

Linda Jones and four friends were there to enjoy a lovely 
turkey dinner with all the trimmings.

members.
On Jan. 16, the club will hold an Art and Fashion Show from 

M P  .m„ at City hall. The show is open to the public.

The Annual Christmas party for d ty  employees waa.heki 
Dec. 19 at the fire hall

Meat trays were provided and everyone attending brought a 
covered dish. The hall was decorated with Christmas or
naments and a beautifully decorated tree.

One of the employees came dresaed for the holiday In one 
green and one red sock. *;

It was an evening of great food and lota of fun.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Guthlel had Christmas dinner a t their home. 
Mrs. Guthiel's mother, Alice Shuster, daughters Jerri and

Over 200 Arriving For

Jem  Psuluod hotted a cocktail party at Sweetwater Dub, 
Dec. 21. Those attending from Lake Mary were Mayor Walt 
Sorenson, Ruth and Phil Kulbea, Dick and Linda Feat, Ken and 
Criity King, Vic and Bonnie Olvera, Gene and Joan McDonald, 
and Ray and Pat Fox.

Crooms Academy Reunion

Santa was a city hall, Sunday, Dec. ®- The children were 
presented with stockings that were made and filled by em
ployees and volunteers of tha d ty .

The school sent In some volunteer "elvea" to help Sants with 
the many children that were there. Cookies sod punch were 
served.

Santa returned Christmas Eve to ride on his float Ha will be 
distributing toys to the children In the d ty  before he begins his 
busy night

Sanford residents with their warm and friendly atmosphere, 
have opened their homes and their hearts this weekend to 
welcome, over 200 former students and graduates who have 
returned to their hometown and high school , Crooms 
Academy, a name they have cherished for many years.

Crooms Academy Reunion for 1833-1950 graduates will 
assemble at 10:30 a.m. for chapel to be observed at H a.m. at 
the New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church, 10th Street and 
Hickory Avenue.

Marva
Hawkins

332-51 IS

Speaker for this service will be Dr. Oswald Perry Bronson, 
president of Bethune Cookman College, Daytona Beach.

secretary of the Department of Labor and Employment 
Security of the State of Florida. Mr. Orr was appointed to be 
the secretary in January 1979, by the Governor of Florida.

To continue the Decades Of Reminiscence, 1 p.m. is set for 
re-acquslntance hour, a t Celery Dty Lodge at Elks Home, 7th 
Street and Cypress Avenue on Monday-Dee. 28.

To all the fishermen of Crooms, the fish will be biting for you 
at 6 a.m. as you leave on your deep sea fishing trip.

For those who don't fish, buses will depart for Sea World and 
Disney World at 9 a.m.

Mr. O i t  Is a native of Central Florida, He was born In Fern 
Park, near Sanford. He la well-known In Sanford and Seminole 
County. He has taught from personal experience, having 
worked as a chauffeur, construction worker, bellhop, butler 
and a fruit picker in his earlier years.

The host and hostess of various classes will begin to help you 
relax from a busy day and fill your evening at 8 p.m. with 
parlies held al the homes of former classmates and friends.

On Tuesday, Dec. 29th at 9 a.m. a continental breakfast is 
scheduled at Crooms High. At 10 a.m. buses will depart for a 
grand tour of Seminole County and at 2 p.m. the bus will return 
for a tour of Crooms High.

The classes and their friends and families will assemble for 
their attitude adjustment hour at 6 p.m. and for a bit of chat
ting, before 7 p.m. when you gather for the annual "Decades Of 
Reminiscence" Reunion Banquet.

The special guest for the evening will be Wallace E. Orr,

Mr. Orr la a World War II veteran. He has been a member of 
the Broward County Planning and Zoning Board, the State 
University System Bl-radal Committee, the ' Governor’s 
Commission on Criminal Justice and Judical Review, the 
Governor’s Task Force for Economic Policy, and the Student 
Assessment Task Force. He was the first president of the 
Florida Work Experience Association. He Is the father of three 
daughters, is a widower and a member of St. Ann’s Episcopal 
Church, Hallandale.

United Wky
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CHRlSTmAS Bonus
Christmas checks 

deserve more 
than casual spending. Invest them 
wisely. Pamper yourself with really. 

fine jewelry that will be a permanenf 
reminder of the thoughtfulness of 
your giver. Our selection of quality 

pieces will excite your interest. Stop 
in soon. . .  and do bring your 

Christmas check!
American Gem Society

KADER JEWELERS
112 SOUTH PARK AVENUE 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
322-2363

WALLACE ORR 
. .  re u n io n  s p e a k e r

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person’s name and phone number la 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date.

7. Photographic coverage requesti should be made one 
week In advance.

GOOD NEWS...)*
ON SANTAS LEFTOVERS!

50% OFF
Ml CHRISTMAS CMOS

(Individual A taxed)

jjfcJ CHRISTMAS GMT WRAP 
CHRISTMAS MITT GOODS 
TAGS A CHRISTMAS 

IT

AUts

Ike BOOK MARK
187 MAONOLIA A V IN U I 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 3234377

................................................. ............
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Telescopic Viewing NOT Harmless

$>•*
>

H*raW Phdtd By Ttnl Yirtdrwfft

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MICHELINA PAULUCCI
M lch elin a  P a u lu c c i  of H al H a rb o r ,  h a s  b ee n  p a s t b y  M r. a n d  M rs. W illiam  K irk  a t th e ir  
co m in g  to  S a n fo rd  fo r  m a n y  y e a r s  a ro u n d  D ec . 23. S u m m e r lin  A venue hom e. J u s t  b a c k  from  the 
W hy? This is h e r  b ir th d a y  an d  th e  h o m e  o f h e r  O rie n t, M rs . K irk  e n te r ta in e d  a t  a co ffee  Wed- 
on ly  d a u g h te r ,  E liz a b e th  H e lfrich . a n d  a  se c o n d  n e sd a y  in  h o n o r of M rs. P a u lu c c i 's  b ir th d a y , 
h o m e of h e r  on ly  so n , J e n o  P a u lu c c i .  The fa m ily  F r ie n d s  c a lle d  d u r in g  th e  a p p o in te d  h o u rs , 10:30 
m a tr ia rc h  h a s  b e e n  h o n o red  m a n y  t im e s  in  th e  a -m . to  noon .

UDC Program: Soldier On March
Members of the Norman 

deVere Howard Chapter of 
5 ^ t(ie  United Daughters of the 

'* Confederacy met at the home
;  of Mrs. Charles Hobson for
I  the December meeting and
i  Christmas party. Dr. Sara
! Irrgang, president, led the
* short buissiness meeting.

The ritual and pledge and

salute to the flags and a 
prayer was led by Mrs. Joe 
Corley, chaplain, who also 
read a southern poem. 
Honorary' members and a 
Heal Daughter Mrs. A.B. 
Wallace and a hospital 
patient, Mrs. W.B. Kirby who 
is a direct descendant of 
Southern G eneral Robert

A N N U A L  A F T E R -  
C H R IS T M A S  S A L E

STARTS MONDAT, DECEMBER 28th

f t
Wb Hava Blazers,
Corduroy Outfits,
Skirts, Valours, 
Sweaters, Dresses, 
Blouses A Coordinates 
In A Variety Of 
Styles A Sties.

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE
$41 W. LAK E M A R Y BLVO. 

LAKE M A R Y, F L 12744

322-9180

E.Lee, were remembered 
with cards and gifts.

The guest speaker, Roger 
Harris, ass is tan t superin
tendent of finance of the 
School board of Seminole 
County, was introduced by 
Mrs. l-.D. Hastings. His 
subject was "Soldier on the 
March". He said the interest 
of the common soldier was the 
whole business of the War 
Between the States, and gave 
many examples of hardships 
and privations experienced by 
the marching soldier. They 
endured harsh  winters, 
he said, some freezing to 
death for lack of warm 
clothing.

In many instances warm 
blue uniforms were taken 
from the dead. They had scant 
arms and reduced rations 
with some trying to march in 
ill fitting shoes. He said three 
out of four deaths lost in the 
war waa by rti—aae caused by 
Inadequate or no medical 
faculties and lack of at
tention.

Records tell of back in 
winter quarters behind the 
lines, many close friendships 
were formed between the 
Blue and the Grey some 
playing cards for bits of food 
and "hands" of tobacco. The 
battlefield of Gettysburg as 
welt as  o ther battlefields 
including Andersonville have 
become a place of pilgrimage 
for veterans of both South and 
North as people come to pay 
respects.

Harris, a graduate of the 
University of Virginia, has 
made a study of Confederacy 
history, h is hobby, being 
familiar with sites of bat
tlefields and skirmishes In 
that area as weU as other 
parts of the south where the

war was fought.
He said the Rattle of Get

tysburg was the bloodiest and 
resulted in the heaviest 
numerical loss during any 
single battle of the war, and 
that approxim ately 45.500 
were killed, wounded or 
missing and larger per
centage of Confederates lost 
in any battle. The Battle of 
G ettysburg is generally 
considered as the "turning 
point" or the "beginning of 
the end" in the War Between 
the States.

Mrs. Hastings quotes from 
an editorial "The mission of 
the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy Is to remember 
that time kUls aU bitterness 
and hatred and not to keep 
alive Ul feeling of the war, but 
to cherish the memory of the 
gallant soldiers of the South.

DEAR ABBY: I moved into 
this apartment six months 
ago. I like it very much. The 
only problem is that shortly 
after 1 moved in, I noticed 
that a man in the building 
directly across from me kept 
looking into my apartment. At 
first I ignored it, then he set 
up a telescope, which he has 
had permanently trained on 
my window!

It’s not Just my imagination; 
my boyfriend has also noticed 
it. This has made me feel very 
nervous and uncomfortable.

Would you consider this to 
be normal, harmless behavior 
on the man’s part? Or should 
some action be taken on my 
part to put a stop to it?

UNCOMFORTABLE 
DEAR UNCOMFORTA

BLE: Being observed con
stan tly  (and through a 
telescope yet) could be 
c o n s id e re d  h a ra ssm e n t. 
Behavior that makes you 
nervous and uncomfortable is 
not "harmless.'* Notify the 
police.

DEAR ABBY: You wisely 
advised "Another Chur
chgoer" to practice the virtue 
of tolerance. That caused me 
to recall the words of the late 
E.M. Forster in his "Two' 
Cheers for Democracy": 

"Tolerance is a very dull 
virtue. It is boring. Unlike 
love, it has always had a bad 
press. No one has ever written 
an ode to tolerance, or raised 
a statue to her, yet this is the 
quality which will be most

needed if different races and 
classes are to settle down 
together."

ARTHUR H. PRINCE
DEAR ARTHUR: With ail 

due respert to Mr. Forster, to 
me, "to lerance" has a 
lukewarm, passive ring to it. 
To “ tolerate" a race or class 
of people suggests "putting up 
with them." I would prefer 
the word "respect" In this 
Instance.

DEAR ABBY: A married 
couple have Invited my 
husband to their home for 
supper many times. I>ast 
week they called him to come 
for coffee and birthday cake. 
My husband always goes 
alone.

Abby, when they invite my 
husband, doesn't that mean 
he should bring his wife? How 
cheap can people be? They 
know he's married because 
they have met me several 
times,

1 told my husband if I'm  not 
good enough to be Invited too, 
he shouldn’t accept. What do 
you think?

CHEAP FRIENDS

DEAR FRIENDS: The 
Issue is not "cheap friendNT 
It's your husband’s lack of 
consideration (or your 
feelings. If you're not in- 
rluded In the Invitation, he 
should not accept.

DEAR ABBY: I hope you 
will find the enclosed piece by

Dear
Abby

Henry Scott Holland worth 
sharing with your readers. 
MARY PIKE. ADRIAN. 
MICH.

DEAR MARY: I do. Thank 
you (or sending 1L Since it's 
untitled, I’m taking the 
liberty o( calling it "P er
spective” :

"I am standing on the 
seashore. A ship spreads her 
sails to the morning breeze 
and starts (or the ocean. I 
stand watchiitx her until she

fades on the horizon, and 
someone at my side says, ‘She 
Is goae!'
.."Gone where? The loss of 
sight Is in me, not In her. -lust 
at the moment when someone 
says, 'She Is gone,' there are 
others who are watching her 
coming. Other voices take up 
the glad shout,1 Here she 
comes!’

“ And that is dying."

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple, "do- 
your-owo-thing" ceremony, 
get Abby’s new bookleL Send 
ft plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (17 cental envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 
120(0 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

GOOD TH R U  JAN. 9

NEW YEAR'S 
SPECIAL 
•5“  O ff

TH E P E R M  O F  YOUR CHOICE
Ph. 322-7684Norwood i

jfeings uf ^iair
STYLING SALON

BRIDE'S FASHION SHOW
G IV E N  BY

CARRIAGE HOUSE BOUTIQUE
710 JU L IA  ST., NEW  SMYRNA B EA C H

SUNDAY,JANUARY 3
3 to 5 PM of Him 

NEW SMYRNA ELKS CLUB
T«k( Wsthinfttn St. otl U S ■ I ttriifM  aver th« 
Brldit to E Iki on left lld t —  North Cautaway

ADMISSION ft A T THE DOOR

CR UISE C H A N C E S !) EACH 
CO UR TESY OF T H E  BEACH SIDE

SOUTHEAST TRAVEL
PR O CEEO SG O  TO  H A R R Y -A N N A  

CR IP P LED  CHILDRENS HOSPITAL

FOR IN FO R M ATIO N  PHONE

1/904-427-3143
tfll French Avt. Sanford

...a New Year's 
resolution 
you CAN 

keep!
If your weight is on a gain-loss 
cycle, we can help you take off 
pounds and inches ... and keep 
them off. Our safe, effective and 
economical programs are In
dividually designed to assure your 
success. For best results in solving 
an overweight problem, call us 
TODAY.
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W hirlpool
HOME A  APPLIANCES

RENT TO OWN!
LL

jBm W j
Whirlpool

No Down paym ent 
n o  security Deposit 
No credit Hassle 
on the  Spot Approval

Y

n o  Long Term  Obligation 
Every Rental Dollar 
Can Apply to Ownership

*io D ELIV ER S AN D PA YS F IR S T  W EEK S  R EN T *10 
December 26th - soth at the Following Locations

Ctwiponw i  CAM COkOI to u t m i

SANFORD • K-Mart Shopping Ctr. • Hwy. 17-92 - 525-2015 
0RANGI CITY • Four Towns Shopping Ctr. • Hwy 17-92 ■ 7754995 

DAYTONA BEACH • Mason Avenue t  Nova Road - 2S5-200S 
ORLANOO • 730 N Mills Avenue • S9B-2511 

PINE »RUS • 6100 W. Colonial Drive • 2*5-19*4 
NEW SMYRNA • 329 S. Dixie Freeway • 42*4229  

OELAND • 222 S. woodland Boulevard • 736-72*6

DAYTONA MAU • 120 No. Nova Road - 232-1122 
ORMOND BEACH • 96 So. Yonge Street • *73-293$

ORLANOO - Orange Blossom Center.
4550 So orange Blossom Trail • 13*0590 

APOPKA -1057 w. Orange Blossom Trail - IN-7101 
ST. AUGUSTINE - K-Mart Plaza • 124-04*1
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Church
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HOLT CR011 
H I R il l Ayr
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c o h o r r o a t io n a l

I "  Malt Ur—

O ur |ihi>tfigni|ilK'rV> wizardry lias given it* u 
(Irnniutlc rem inder of' flic Slur o f IScililclicm.

We rciiii'in licr CK|>cclully how th e  S tar It'd ilic 
W Im * Men t o  ClirlHl. It h U k k I over w here t h e  young 
c h i l l i  w u h !

C hrist in not limited lay tim e o r space. He In 
everywhere. Hut ul ClirlsimuH it Heems there Is u 
star over every steeple. ThKJoyous s c u m i i i  culls us 
to ( 'k h I 's  House.

C hristm as glow* from our h eu rls  a s  we worship 
together the newUim King.
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>Th« Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1
ATLAN TIC  NATIONAL SANK 

Sanford, Fla.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

M IL 'S
GULF SERVICE

Mel Dekleand Employees

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEM INOLE and Staff

300 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

C ELER Y C ITY  
PRINTING C0.« INC.

GREGORY LUM BER  
TR U E  VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple A ve. Sanford

H A R R ELL* B E V ER LY  
TRANMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

T H E  McKIBBIN A G EN C Y
Insurance

PANTRY PRIDE  
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

SM ITTY'S SNAPPIN 
T U R T L E  MOWERS, INC.

Mike & Connie Smith 
Owners

JC Penney 
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hamann and staff

L. D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo. Florida

m

OSBORN'S BOOK 
and BIBLE STORE

3599 Sanford Ave.

PUBLIX MARKETS
a n d  E m ployees

i

SENKARIK GLASS 
A PAIN T CO., INC. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employees

STEN STR 0M  R EALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

WILSON EICH ELB ER 0ER  
M ORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

WILSON M AIER  FUR N ITU R E CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W IN N -D IX IE  STORES
and Employees

SEMINOLE C O U N TY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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R fllM B L V  OR 000
F .ril luamRiy tl Oal. |H* * Rim
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R B R  At* . LaRt Mary
• A F T It f
A iln ik  Ri d i .i I CkDttk 0..1A*
C Alt Ary Rir I.i I (ktyttk Crytln L M l 4 Ir l  L i l t  Maty 
CaytalRarry ( i t l  il CktrtR H I tamnwla R ltl 
C u ltA l lia i.t i  CkatiR n i l  Oat Art 
Ck»hyau F .tu  Raat.it
Cl«*>WAl*r M,|H*aart I aa'.U  Ckartk tavHi*itl R1 
CavatrytMa (a*i,|i <k«r<k Cav-Vy C'»* R*al Lata Mat| 
VicMaa Rta'.ll Ckarik Oil Or l a H a l !  alHttlat A rt

F u ll RaaMI Ckwi* at f y u i y
F u n  Ck«Mk al Oa*taa
F u n  R4Ri.it CkwtR tl LARA M ail
F.ral Ri f i .i I (k w ik  al LaRt Manta
B IM  B«oHa« C— rrk M L4RBRMA I a n - I M I  (Mf-RR (■  M T -
F u ll RAIMI Al 0vt#!A
F u ll Baaiti CRtri* al I  HU a n a  tR "* ii
Fual Batl.yi CkwiRRI W.atat tF"**i lM R a »a n a R l
F u ll Ik.lap M.tiunary RaaMI Ckwtk, I I I !  w I—  ft
F titt l CUy Raa',» Ckartk
F u ll RaaM' Ckarik al OtlatR
aaakia.n h . u  Raai.ti ca.atR. O im a
O ia it Rida Ckartk. lanlarl Want* a C'aR Ml I  Oak l i t  .

JarRR* M .it.a«tiy RipM i Ckartk. l||l Ry F u tl II  
HarRW4a RiaMi Ckartk. Ckaiaaii 
M.tURRRTy RtFlul CRa>l* Natl* RR. Ralat prita 
Maialana M U M  Rapl.tl CRartR. Oak Mill R l Ot'ta* 
Mar*i*( OHra Raa' 1*1 Ckarik O m i l  Hwa 
M l Mar 4k R r.n .M t Baa'.ll 1T|J Latatl R at. I  talar a 
Ml OIid* M .iM * t'i  Raa1*it Ckartk U n a U D  Ipr.aii t a , 

L ta R ill !
Ml I n t i  M.imaatv Biai.ti Ckartk. J » i t f  A d i 
m i  I n * M.iv*«ary ita iiii. t>*ai * .»
Maw Baikal M .uw**n CkwMk. MR II  4 Hukara Raa 
i«ttR t»aD«ia Raa'.ti M. 1 1 . C .r.t Laataa B i l l . La l a t a !  
Ma—  Ba*l.tl Ckarik. Fatal! C>»t C a k R iR ly  Ca**at. F a m l 

Ci*Y
Maw Ml CJlD*tTM.tLn**rv»**Ml ilAAW U tR Il 
Maw IM an Rrua.l.r* BarRU CRtutk. ifM *  I— II  
Ma# Tatiana*! Bm A *  CMutk. Daai.tr Hm . Mart* l irrw m R 
Maw Ml I —  1*#MI 'Rare* l ! N  Rtar Rdr

r  *■ * * ‘ ' '  ‘

»>; a •* a

.A

M—  LHa FaMRR— R. ■— » B Laka Drlra. CattalRarry. tl mat
BartM a Fait Rat'.t' Ckartk m i  w lata 11
Faapit t Baal.ll C*apai 'H I W F u tl li r t t l  taa'an
F.katrttl RaaMI Ckartk 1)1 w *,r*a,t > . t
Fta u# Lata Af fM '. R ata Rt Ftr> Fark
FrtR rtll M.||#**ry Rtar,II Ckartk M l . l ,
iRDttil lk.it* Millenary RaaMI Ckartk *>tt l i . i t r a

J a'RRU  RtFi.Ui. fa rrlttl la Un.naia Hrfk tckaai

In y ik t  a ttM t Ckarik a t  o.t>arart Or C a m ik r r ,  
la a iia i Iaa'.U  Ckartk ltla Famaita 
I I  J a n tl M i .  i - i '  1 I t t i .t i  Ck»rtk 11 R l HI. Ot'tan 
II  IrRaM.tMaari RaaMKkDitktiCanrrikC.ii mi 
I I  Faal RaaMI Ckarik |i| F.aa R.a 
I I  M*ltkt*i RaaMI Ckarik Canaan H |h  
U m f  i ' l  M.itHktrt Baa'.i* ' » »  a Cat*'
I I  JaRa t  M .unntry l .a ' . i  C » .n k  f it  C tt>«n  II 
Ta n ala ■aa,<u Ckank Fain la r.n n  a t auantnia l*r»>it 
W .Uitn CkiH< M i>.a«t<, Raa',U Ckank Mart A * .11,4*1 1| 
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Ckank al Mt Mai,..it Laaa Mart
BH U*I| canal,I Ckyri* I I I  Oaa A.a la*l*,R
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CatMlkatri
I I  Mary Mi|*ti>a*t Ca im i .i  Ck«nk Ma<i>a*l Art 

RllantlHt far.*11
Orta L M f al Ik* LAkH Cl'ka'.i Ck«t<k IJIR M ti.m .i.t* D t,itu  
CH R ItTlAN
CRfMHrr k k a u  l «  !■**»*am  RitRany. CtN  Lt
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taalarl Ckanl.a* Ckarck III W R .r it 'i  R '. l  
•— •Rail* Ckr.yM* Ckank Fianl* M i.** Dr Ma.IiaM 
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CNUBCM OF CHRIIT  
Ckank al Ckr.M li lt  I  Fark Art 
CkankU C * ».* ttU lk tl'i* *  U l  H U  N CAt»*'*»«»l 
|*a<* lan.naH Ckank al C«*.U M U La** Ha* »h R l 
Ckank A* Ckl.ti AM F*m  It n n il  0> Rilan**ti ta il  
Ckartk *1 Ckritl. Ra*D.a 
CkrucR t l  CRT'tL 
Ckank i i  CM Hi. ■_____ in* ti
N arm i.lt Ckank al Ckr.ti Fla Mata* Or M*,nt*l
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Ckank al Rat Itai w It
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CkankalO ala lR ripkati " M l  D y , i . * » i « i . i
■ attat Ckank 11 Oal. "M W  n » U  i ia ia n
■ A i l lR N  ORIHOOOR  
B lliw a  0 i M l 111 CkRAML IM. Rt—  R Rkkt. IIM

II Oat IRA IM  lktr*a*i C l, 

I l ia *  a al O C R I ' t  tar’* II

8 U lt ra  OriktMr Ckank 
A .rinanif iar.*it

■ attain Orikalti Ckank II 
Fark Fark

■Attar* OrRwtai Ckartk |i jakn Ckraiatlrn Ckarri JU t  
• h * d I I  •!. Far* Ft>a 
CONOR BOATIOMAL
C**0H0Rl#*al Ckr.tttR* Ckartk. M l  I  Far* A i l . |a*Mrl 

R F .U O F A L
, ■ pi MAORI CRartR •> Ik* Mra Cara***!. ATI taU**ili* Rtal 

•11Mat ItrikRt
lk«k>aiikali*tO**Rlkaa*tti M*.na*i I I I  Lata*.a  
All la n l i  BpiMROM C»an* B OaRt'a R.a l*tti*a,M  
C*r,|i Rt-tiapai Ckank La*i*aM 
Haiy c a n  Rr- i i itai F a n  R.a u  11*11 t**it<*
I l  B.ckart 1 Ckarik |l|< LaaiManau B l W.alar Fan
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• F.n*, R ita  R t . C a lif ,h o ,
Ckr.tt urural MrlkaOtt Ckank. T .n t r  c  l . n t n  (u t ra i  
O tR i.f  Canmamlt MaiktOtt Ckank w H.ikkaaai R l 

O rR i't
F u ll UrultR Malk4l.ll Ckank All *1.1 A ,t
F u ll M iik t i.i l Ckank al Or.ala
F u ll lavikar* MuriM.tt Ckank m m  li» ia .a  * .«
F rit  Maikai.iRCkartk Ml W An |i
F u n  U n .ltl M tiu n .it Ckartk tl O rM .t  Oak*.a
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O n ia  u n i t !  v t ik M .i' Ckank a.raari Rial
Oran Ckaaai A M I  Ckartk O n *
0ak|r*D* MDlkM.il Ck«D<k O. rla
Otttt* M*tk*i,tt CMrak
***** WtAiDtAk Malta*tl Rl A* w *1 Rati*
It J t n a i  r  m  | N * *«C ia ra ii
If L a k t M l  Ckank alCanifRkC,Id "n  RtarRali all IR It  R 
|i M an t A M R  Ckank II t i  4,1 Ottaa*
II  Raa* t M tikM .il Ckank Ottatk la  R->tr*r>M 
tiauarR Mtnar.ai Ckank t OtRary 
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OAM auiatM  Maaka— l Ckank. CM. *1 CarpMiar A kUrray t l .
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RELIGION
Briefly
Seminole Heights Calls 
Minister Of Youth-Music
2 Richard L- Mullins has accepted the call of the Seminole 
Heights Baptist Church, Sanford, to serve as Minister of 
Music and Youth. He plans to begin his duties Jan. IS, 1982. 
jjA native of Arkansas, Mullins is a 1981 graduate of 
Baptist Bible Institute, Graceville, and has been serving the 
Holmes Creek Baptist Church, Chipley, since February 
1978.

M/ssfonary To Preach
TT* Rev- Byron Herchenroder, missionary to Mexico, 

• ill bring the message this Sunday at the 7:30 p.m. service 
St First Baptist Church of Deltona. The ordinance of bap
tism will be observed at the close of the service.

Watch Night Service
, A Watch Night service will be held at First Baptist Church 
of Deltona beginning at 9 p.m. A film, "My Son, My Son", 
will be shown. The event is open to the public and those who 
attend are asked to bring a sandwich lunch and dessert to 
share. The service will close at midnight with prayer.

New Year's Eve Service
Holy Cross Episcopal Church will celebrate New Year’s 

Eve with a party in the parish house at 10 p.m. climaxed 
■with a Eucharist service at midnight. Those attending are 
i^sked to bring snacks and soft drinks. Tea, coffee and en
tertainment will be provided.

Methoc/isf Men's Breakfast
The Methodist Men's Breakfast will be held this Sunday 

at 7:30 a.m. in the Community United Methodist Church 
fellowship hall, Highway 17-92, Casselberry.

Covered Dish Supper
A covered dish supper will be served at 6 p.m. Wednesday 

dt Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry, In 
conjunction with activities for children and Bible study for 
all ages.

A  Dream Come True
"Making Our Dream Come True" was the theme of the 

ground breaking ceremony held by Maranatha New Ufe 
Center Dec. 20. Over seven years ago Pastor James Griffin 
and 13 others gathered to organize the Maranatha Pen
tecostal Church. Their first meeting place was a day care 
center. During that time Maranatha grew from 13 to 60 
members. After meeting for services in each others homes, 
they began to worship in a temporary sanctuary at 1016 
French Ave. After five years they have decided to move to 
build at 610 Pecan Ave.

Turning the ground for the new church were Griffin, 
Jam es Gill, Bruce Draper, general Contractor of Tim- 
bersteel Buildings, Inc., and Elder Allen Peterson.

Youth To Attend Conference
Twenty-two youth and adult counselors from Seminole 

Heights Baptist Church will leave on Sunday, Dec. 27, for a 
three-day Mid-Winter Bible Conference In Gatlinburg, 
Tenn. The Bible conference is sponsored by the First 
Baptist Church, Alcoa, Tenn., where the Sanford group will 
be ministering Sunday evening.

Dr. J.T. Cosmalo will preach and the girls trio will sing in 
that service, as well as, during the mid-winter conference. 
The conference will minister to more than 1,000 youth from 
the Southeast area. The group will be returning to Sanford. 
Dec. 31.

Covenant Service Set
The traditional covenant service begun by John Wesley in 

1747 will be conducted on NeW Year's Eve at 7:30 p.m. at 
rom m unily United Methodist Church by the Rev. Wight 
Klrtley. The Wesley service which was revised slightly in 
1755, will be used following the denomination’s founder’s 
admonition for Methodists to renew their covenant with 
God. The old Wesley hymns will be sung.

In Pursuit O f Peace

Christians Look To Prince O f Peace
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 

CPI Religion Writer
The Old Testament words of the prophet 

Isaiah that are read at Christmas — and for 
Christians signal the coming of Christ -  are so 
familiar their meaning is often lost:

"For to us a child is born, to us a son is 
given: and the government will be upon his 
shoulder, and his name will be called 'Won
derful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace.’’*

This year for a growing number of Christian 
worshipers, llie last of those names given the 
promised Messiah — Prince of Peace — will 
take on an added urgency- as church members 
wrestle with their denominations' involvement 
in the growing peace and nuclear dis
armament movement.

Peacemaking has always been one of those 
words religious leaders have been free with in 
describing the task of the church in the world.

MUSIC
MASTER
Angela Hagan Sloan, 
of Sanford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Hagan Jr„ Tavares, 
received the Master of 
Church Music degree 
front Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary 
Dec. IH during the 
118th commencement 
ceremonies. She holds 

previous degree

But in the past year, goaded by secular 
events, including statements by high govern
ment officials that a nuclear war can both be 
limited and won, a surprisingly strong anti
nuclear movement has grown up in the 
church.

It is a movement that has touched all levels 
of religious life from that of individual 
C hristian  congregations to the highest 
denominational levels.

Mast dramatically, the yearning for some 
progress toward nuclear disarmament was 
signaled by Pope John Paul II, head of the 
world's Roman Catholics, who in mid-Decem
ber sent delegations to government officials in 
Washington, Moscow and the United Nations 
to warn of the "terrifying prospects" and 
"disastrous effects" of Btomic warfare.

Others, loo, are using the Christmas season 
to remind their followers of the peacemaking 
message in the Christian Gospel.

"At everv human level peace is a live op

tion," Bishop H. Ellis Finger Jr., president of 
the United Methodist church’s Council of 
Bishops said in his Christmas message.

"The private, intimate, Individual ex
perience is one such level," he said. "Christ 
brings resolution to conflict, anxiety, suf
fering. He graciously grants forgiveness, 
acceptance, wholeness."

Finger also said Christ “can be the Prince of 
Peace at the public level" and said he was 
"grateful for some apparent change in 
strategy* in the world’s major powers."

"We applaud President Reagan for recent 
initiatives — and pray that his leadership can 
be effectual with Soviet leaders." Finger said.

A similar message is scheduled to be read in 
the 4,300 congregations of the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) on the Sunday 
before Christmas.

"We are reminded that the church 
especially is called to pursue p*ace because 
our b ird  is the Prince of Peace," the letter

from church officials said.
"We are concerned that where any nuclear 

war once was unthinkable, some now speak of 
limited nuclear war as an option," It said. "We 
are concerned that white peace demands arms 
limitation at the very least, the world’s a r 
senals are growing at an alarming rate,"

At least three church bodies, tne Lutheran 
Church in America, the Presbyterian Church 
in the U.S.. and the Church of the Brethren, 
made peace and peacemaking the special 
focus of the December-Christmas issue of 
their denominational magazines.

"There could be no more appropriate time to 
talk of peace that at Christmas in a world 
threatened by w ar," the staff of the 
Presbyterian Survey said in introducing its 
special Issue.

"For to do so confronts us with our lack of 
peace, and with our opportunity for seeking 
peace," they said.

from Valdosta 
College.

State

Bible Institute Set 
At Jordon Baptist

Jordan Baptist Church will 
be conducting a 17-week Bible 
Institu te  for laym en and 
women beginning Jan. 11 at 
its new church building on 
Upsala Road, west of Sanford.

The three courses will be 
open to the public for a  fee of 
$10 per course. The church 
pastor, Sheridan E. Stanton, 
will be teaching a class on 
“Know Your Bible" which 
will Include Bible skills, 
history and facts about the 
different translations. The 
class will be from 7:25 to 8:15 
p.m.

Edgie Hornsby, music and 
education director of the Park 
Ridge Baptist Church, will be 
teaching a class on Sign 
language for the Deaf from 
6:30 to 7:20 p.m. each Mon
day.

George Sledd, pastor of the 
U  Grange Baptist Church, 
Mims, will teach the Basic 
Bible Doctrines Course.

The 40-member Jordan 
Baptist congregation recently 
moved In to the new faculties 
which they built themselves. 
The new building which ia all 
paid for, '  Includes an 
auditorium which seats 100, 
classrooms, dressing rooms, 
rest rooms, nursery and of
fice.

The parsonage is a mobile 
home, located on the same 
1‘i-acre sile, had served as 
the meeting place since a fire 
damaged the previous 
meeting place on West First 
Street in September, 1980. At 
the time of the fire building 
plans were already underway 
and the old church building 
had been sold, Stanton said. 
Through an agreement with 
the new owner, the church 
was meeting there on Wed
nesday and Sunday before the 
fire.

For further inform ation 
regarding the new Bible 
Institute call 323-9072.

Study Says Mormons Less Cancer Prone
Special to The Herald 

rhe figures were new, but the story was a familiar one: new 
idles show (hat Mormons have about one-third less cancer
in other people. , , . , , . . .
Results of the studies published recently in the Journal of the 
itional Cancer Institute show that Mormons In Utah — the 
me of the church's headquarters, and a slate that is 70 
rcent Mormon -  have one-third less cancer than those who 
e not members of that church (The Church of Jesus Christ of 
itter-day Saints).
And the reasons? “The most likely reason for lower cancer 
ridence rates among Mormons is their religious proscription 
the use of tobacco, alcohol, coffee and tea and the teaching.. 

of strict moral standards regarding premarital and ex- 
im arital sesual relationships," the study said.
Of course, other factors affect the Incidence of cancer — 
ices try, geographic location ( rural or urban), environment, 
et, occupation and personal habits.
Members of the church have been practicing a code of 
« lth  which they call the "Word of Wisdom" to varying 
tents since 1833. Independent research show!- that, as as 
oup, Mormons are healthier than the average population. 
A study published in 1980 showed that Mormons have a 
mcer mortality that’s only 65 percent of the United States 
rerage for males and 81 percent for females.
-nw study, published by Dr. Jam es E. Enstrom of the School 
Public Health and Jonsson Comprehenaive Cancer Center at 
e University of California at Lm  AngeleafUCLAlahowed that 
ormons who follow their church's health code were 
-althler. "A 35-year-old California active (pracUctog) 
ortnon male has about an 11 percent chutce of dying before 
e  age of 15, whereas a 35-year-old U.S. white m ak has about 
30 percent chance of dying before the age of 65. 
Additionally, a 35-year-old Mormon male who follows the 
lurch health code has a remaining life expectancy of 44.1 
sara, which U about eight years greater than for the average 
c •b ite  male.
Dr E rf ro ra 'i  findings reinforce earlier studies about 
orroata ' health. Medical Journals indicate that Latter-day 
Unis t a v t  U  percent fewer cases of lung cancer, 35 percent
u  colon cancer and heart disease problems, and 40 paresnt
• e r  liver ailments. Federal government statistics coo- 
■tently rank Utah near or at the bottom of all the states In

Heavens Still A  Source Of Wonder
Like Ihc wise men of old, scientists today are scanning the 

skies for something of cosmic dimensions. The heavens have 
always been a continual source of wonder.

Scientists have always wanted to know what is up there. 
Nowadays they are increasingly asking WHO is up there.

There is a new spate of books out for the Christmas season 
about this quest for extraterrestrial life. The New York Times 
Book Review recently reviewed five with titles like "Are We 
Alone?," "Life Beyond Earth" and "U fe in the Universe "

Carl Sagan, author of "Cosmos," reviews the book "Life 
Itself" by Francis Crick, the man primarily responsible for 
discovering the nature of the gentle code.

Crick says: "Once the scale and nature of the galaxy is 
appreciated, it is intolerable not to know whether we are Its 
sole inhabitants. To show no interest in such topics is to be 
truly uneducated."

The wise men of the Christmas story did not, of course, 
speculate on the existence of extraterrestrial Ufe. But what 
they saw in the heavens one night was a harbinger of 
something that, according to the Bible, had cosmic con
sequences of another kind.

Some astronomers believe a particularly luminous comet, 
which appeared for 70 days around 5 B.C. and would have been 
visible in both the Near and Far East, is what sent the magi on 
their search for the Christ child. Others feel that what they saw 
was the bright light made by the conjunction of Jupiter and 
Saturn around 6 B.C.

In ancient astrology the giant planet Jupiter was called the 
king of planets for It represented the highest god and ruler of 
‘.he universe. The ringed planet Saturn was dubbed the shield 
and defender of Palestine.

Jupiter In conjunction with Saturn would therefor* have
meant to un astrologer of old that a divine and cosmic ruler 
was to appear in Palestine.

An astrologer who knew his Hebrew lore would place added 
significance on this stellar attraction, for the Jews believed a 
star would herald the expected Messiah: " ...a  star shall come 
forth out of Jacob, a comet arise from Israel" (Numbers 
24:17).

Many centuries separate the wise men from Ihe modern 
scientist, but the mystery of the heavens remains.

There was it minister in New England early In this century 
who used to preach one sermon each year on astronomy. Wlien

SAINTS AND
sunns

Georg* Plagenz

someone asked him why he did this he said, "It enlarges my 
ideas about God."

Contemplating the vastness of outer space does give some 
people an enlarged concept of God. But I react more as Pascal 
did when he exclaimed, "The eternal silence of the infinite 
spaces terrifies me."

Father George Tyrrell is a kindred spirit, too. If astronomy 
has in some ways enlarged, it has also impoverished our notice 
of the heavens, he said.

"The lieaven that lay behind the blue curtain of the sky, 
whence night by night God hung out his silver lamps to shine 
upon the earth, was a far deeper symbol of the eternal home 
thiin the cold, shelterless deserts of astronomical space," said 
Tyrrell.

Many people find it hard in u universe as boundless us ours to 
conceive of a God who can be Interested In the fallen sparrow. 
The old biblical dimensions made believing easier.

We cannot, of course, at this late date recover that heaven 
"behind the blue curtain of the sky.” But to feel that the 
heavens are not Just "cold, shelterless deserts" of space buy 
somebody's home Is at least slightly comforting.

Many of the scientists who are quoted or whoae writings 
appear, in thaae new books about the posatbUliy of Ufe 
elsewhere are almost sure there Is Intelligent life In outer 
space. But they are presently stymied in their efforts to pursue 
their search.

The New York Times reviewer of "IJfe In the Universe" 
says the scientists are upset at "Congress gleefully voting 
down requests for modest funds" to begin listening for radio 
signals that they believe are now being beamed toward earth 
by these civilizations.

They feel that such a quest for contact with beings in space 
would benefit the human mind and spirit. So, like the wise men 
of old, they will continue to gaze heavenward.

Every Year Is Best Year

rates of serious illness.
But why? The answer is in the lifestyle of the 2.8 million 

Americans who are Mormons.
The Mormon code of health, like other beliefs of the church, 

is based on what the members consider to be revelation given 
to the leader, or prophet, of the church. In 1833, the church's 
founder, Joseph Smith, had gathered with some followers in 
an Ohio village not far from Cleveland. Joseph became un
comfortably aware of the stale aromas and polluted at
mosphere in the crowded parlor as the evening wore on. His 
wife Emmas was irritated by (He chewing tobacco stains on 
the floor.

Wondering if tobacco were detrimental to health, he prayed 
about the matter and later declared that he had received a 
revelation. Even (hough that was 148 years ago, that 
revelation, which came to be known as the Word of Wisdom, 
sounds as if it were based on modem reports from the US. 
Surgeon General and the American Heart Association.

The Word of Wisdom advised against.the use of tobacco, 
alcohol, hot drinks such as coffee and tea, and recommends a 
well-balanced diet — particularly the use of whole grains and 
fresh fruits and vegetables. It urges moderation In eating meat 
and encourages general good health habits.

This means that Mormons avoid the large quantities of 
caffeine, nicotine and alcohol common to the diet of many 
Americans. It also means Mormons emphasize moderation In 
their dietary routine. It The Word of Wisdom doesn't promote 
radical health and diet fads. It simply includes a common- 
sense formula for good nutrition. And moderation also means 
not to overeat.

"It's  nice to know." says one Mormon nutritionist, "that 
between the extremes of eating-asduty and eating-aawelf- 
Indulgence lies the Lord's view -  that eating Is a pleasant 
necessity and an occasion for Joy and thanksgiving."

At the encouragement of their current president, Spencer W. 
Kimball, Mormons will often grow their own gardens and eat 
home-grown fruits and vegetables, which they incorporate into 
their diet.

However, as Important i s  diet is, it's only part of the key to 
overall health. Another (actor Is the church’s  emphasis on 
family strength and personal y e n  of mind.

"1981 Is the most wonderful year 1 have ever 
lived. 1982 will be the most wonderful year I 
tiave ever lived." That statement was made by 
a friend of mine and 1 agree with him. God has 
blessed us both so much that we believe that 
every year is the best year we have ever lived.

We believe that those who walk not In the 
counsel of the ungodly but who delight In the 
law of the Lord will be blessed. Both of us have 
had our share of trouble this year as most 
people do but the good things that tiave hap
pened to us have made our troubles fade Into 
the background.

Make every every year your best year by- 
learning to give your best to each day as it 
comes along. We will not accomplish 
everything we have set our hearts on but we 
can do our best. We must remember that the 
way to live a year is by living it one day at a 
lime.

I like Ihe story of the person who had a 
calendar which showed only one day at a time. 
Above the calendar these words were written: 
"I believe that having done my best today 
makes it easier for me to do better tomorrow." 
Day by day he sought to do his best for that one 
day.

A waste paper basket is a wonderful thing. It 
is a place to hold all the scraps of paper until 
they are thrown away. We never see those 
scraps again. They are gone forever. 
Whatever Is put there will not bother us again.

Pastor's
Comer
By THE

REV. JAMES E. ULMER

Sanlandu United Methodist Church

Ufe offers us a wastebasket. It is yesterday 
into which the scraps of life we have finished 
with may be thrown.

Every year will be our best If we are willing 
to face up to that one particular weakness in 
our life and do something to correct It. It would 
help if we can run with patience the race that 
is set before us. We Americans need to learn 
the secret of patience. We are often in too big a 
hurry and if everything doesn't immediately 
turn out exactly right, we fret and worry about 
it.

All of us live by faith. It is the one ingredient 
that we most need to have the best year of our 
life. Faith in God, faith in family, faith in 
goodness. Faith Is (rust and belief that all 
things will work together for good to those who 
believe in God's power at work in our lives.

All people of goodwill Join together at this 
Joyful Mason of the year to pray for peace, to 

■ wish each other Happy New Year and to hope 
for the best year ever for people everywhere.

Wheelchairs For Disabled Refugees
MOGADISHU, Somalia -  

As the International Year of 
the Disabled Person draws to 
a close, th e re  a re  three 
handicapped refugees who 
are now helping fellow 
refugees by working in the 
Somali N ational Refugee' 
Commission (NRC) office.

Their Job was made easier 
when, In mid-November, 
International Christian Aid, a 
relief organization working in 
the, area, gave the three 
electric wheelchairs.

A b m a d -Y a a a in  l a i a ,  
com m issioner of refugees,

said the wheelchairs were a 
unique gift; in fact a gift that 
would not have come from 
any where elM.

"1CA la an unusual agen
cy," he added. "It willingly 
offers assistance which would 
otherwise not be forthcoming 
. . .  I honestly know of no other 
agency we could have turned 
to for such a request.

The w heelchairs arrived  
from Basel, Switzerland in an 
ICA-chariered flight which 
Included 43 tons of relief 
mppllae and food. A standi 
m achine, photocopier and

film projector were also given 
to the refugee commission.

The film projector will 
enhance the present refugee 
training program In Somalia. 
Training films are widely 
uaed, teaching refugee! 
health  guidelines and 
orienting them to a new way 
of Ufe.

More than one million 
Ethiopians have fled Soviet 
aggression In the Oganden 
d ese rt and crossed Into 
Somalia. ICA, headquartered 
In Los Angelea, began 
working with these homeless 
people In August, M 0.

Diocese 
Buys Site 

For Center
The Episcopal Diocese of 

Central Florida lias pur
chased a 49-acre site on 
Alafaya Trail Just south of 
the Oviedo city limits at a 
cost of $435,330 for use of u 
re trea t and conference 
center.

The wooded property 
was purchased from Per- 
melynn Corp. of Roslyn, 
N.Y., and Includes a 7-ttcre 
lake, I jk e  Gem.t 

Plans are being made for 
groundbreaking on the 

first phaM of development 
in early 1982, according to 
the Diocesan program of 
fleer Marvin Kelly. The 
first phase calls for the ex 
penditure of $875,000 and 
ong term development is 

expected to cost around $2 
million, he said.

Included in the initial 
phase will be a motel type 
building with 30 sleeping 
rooms, private baths and a 
meeting room, and another 
complex containing a com' 
bination dining room, 
lobby-registration area and 
kitchen, Kelly laid.

The center will be 
available for workshop!, 
sem inars, re tre a ts , am 
conferences on the Dio
cesan and parish levels u  
well as to churches of other 
denominations, he explain
ed.

"There is quite a bit of 
site development to be 
done," Kelly said. "The 
m u te r  plan calls for 
variety of facilities, and 
enhancement of n a tu ra  
surroundings wtth 
minimal Impact."

The vestry of Holy Cross 
Episcopal Pariah in San
ford has donated 11,000 to 
the Diocese to be used in 
building the center.
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Frittata Popular 
Using Leftovers

POTATO FRITTATA
4  tup chopped onions 
2 cloves g a r lic , minced
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 can (14 ounces i artichoke hearts drained and quartered 
* eggs
3 cups cooked diced potatoes (about 11 • pounds!
4  cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

14 teaspoons basil 
1 teaspoon salt 
'« to 4  teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil

In a heavy, 12-inch oven-proof skillet, saute onions and garlic 
in 1 tablespoon of the butter 5 minutes. Add artichoke hearts; 
cook and stir over medium heat 2 minutes. In a large bowl, 
beat eggs. Mix in (he artichoke mixture, potatoes, all but 2

Heal the remaining butter and the oil in skillet until foamy.

Pour in the egg mixture. Cook over very low heat abom 20 
minutes until frittata is almost set. Sprinkle with the 
remaining cheese. Place in broiler about 4 inches below heal 
source. Watch closely and remove w hen center is just set, 2 to 3 
minutes. Sene hot or chilled, cut into wedges. Tins kifchen- 
tested recipe makes 8 servings

tablespoons of the cheese, the parsley, basil, sa lt. nl pepper.

Wheat
Germ
Pie

A preparc-ahead wheat 
germ pie Is the perfect answer 
to the perennial question 
"W hat's for dessert?"
! The filling is of melted 
caramels and marshmallows 
blended with whipped cream, 
th e r e  is a crunchiness 
throughout-from the crust of 
wheat germ, chopped nuts 
and butter through the filling 
bnd garnish.

Serve thoroughly chilled. 

'WHEATGERM PARTY PIE

' 3 cups m iniature m ar
shmallows
't 12 vanilla caramels 

1-3 cup milk
1 14 cups vacuum-packed 
whfcat germ, regular or sugar 
and honey

4  cup finely chopped 
pecans or walnuts 

4  cup butter, melted 
2 cups whipping cream 

, Combine marshmallows, 
.caramels and milk. Heat over 
boiling water or low heat 
about 10 minutes. Stir 
frequently until smooth and 

lended. R efrigerate until 
ukew arm . M eanw hile , 

combine 2-3 cup wheat germ 
and 4 4  cup nuts with melted 
butter. Save 4  cup for gar
nish and press remainder into 
bottom of un 8 or 9-inch 
springform pan. Whip cream. 

.Fold into lukewarm caramel 

.piixture. Fold in remaining 2- 
3 cup wheat germ and 4  cup 
puts. Turn into prepared pan. 
Sprinkle reserved wheat 
germ crust mixture on top. 
Chill at least 4 hours or until 
firm . Gurnish edge with 
.additional whipped cream 11 
'desired. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 8 or more 
servings.
’ (NOTE; Recipe may be cut 
jn half and assembled in 9- 
inch pie plate.)

i

Try A
/

Tasty

BLP
at
!• The basic lunch counter 
favorite, the BET (bacon- 
lettuce-tomato sandwich) ts 
getting a run for its money 
from the 111.!’ | bacon-lettuce- 
pear). This is a West Coast 
version of the standard using 
pear slices ra th e r  than 
tomato.

Those on the West Coast are 
most inventive when it comes 
to the use of fruits in cooking, 
in salads and sandwiches.

This is one to try. You'll be 
surprised at the pleasing taste 

‘the combination makes, 
bit
11 BLP SANDWICH
4

1 fresh or canned Bartlett 
pear
, 4 slices hot, buttered toast 

lettuce leaves
' 6 slices crisply-cooked 
bacon

Dijon mustard 
Core and slice pear or drain 

canned pear. To assemble 
rsandwlches, top 2 slices of 
toast with le ttuce  leaves, 
bacon and pear slices. Top 
with remaining toast slices. If 
desired, decorative wooden 
picks may be used to secure 
sandwiches. Cut each sand
wich into quarters. Serve with 
mustard. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 2 sandwiches.

ll 
(i
wJThs cream of tartar you 
•,pta whan beating egg 

inwhitei comas from grapes. 
(,|t is depositad on the 
n,Sides of wine casks dur- 

rn g the fermentation 
of grapes into wine.

W e’d  lik e  t o  b lo w  o u r  h o m  
a b o u t E v e iy d a y  L o w  P e n n y
P in c h e r  P r ic e ! IF YOU’RE ENTERTAINING AT HOME W EIL SAVE 

YOG MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL WITH 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT FROM THE PANTRY....

• I

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU THURS . D€C 31.1081 DUE TO 
OUR LOW PRICES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES. NONE SOUD TO DEALERS. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

P A N T R Y  P R ID E L

MAYON
NAISE

ELSEWHERE S 1.09
32oz JAR

99* P A N T R Y  PR ID E

POTATO CHIPS
REGULAR OR DIP N’ CHIPS

ELSEWHERE 70'
7 .5 o z  & 8 o z

69*
BRAWNY
TOWELS

DESIGNER OR ASSTD.

ELSEWHERE 89
8 5  S O . F T .

59*
MONOGRAM

RICE
3  L B  B A G

ELSEWHERE S I.08

9 T
S U N S H IN E

CHEEZ-IT
CRACKERS

ELSEWHERE 97' 
IO o z B O X

69*
P A C K E R  LA B E L  U

PAPER
PLATES

ELSEWHERE 99’
100 C T .

89*
G R O C E R Y1 i -----------------------------

11 u

16oz- OSAGE BLACKEYE OR _  _ _  _  _  | 1Omega Field P e a * . . . .  2 1 7 0 *  l®*]
P A N TR Y PRIDE- LB BAG REG.. E.P OR -  I------1
Drip Coffee.................................. *1“  Ld
Kraft Mustard............................ 7 9 *  0
300 C O U N T- ECONOM Y „
Scott Napkins.....................$1®
1 5oz CAN-REGULAR OR H O T _
Hormel Chill........................7 9 *
8.5oz CAN- CHUNK U TE. W ATER OR OIL
Star-KIst T u n a .....................7 9 *
14oz CAN- ITAUAN. PEELED _
Prog rosso Tomatoes. . . .  3 9 *
5 LB BAG- PLAIN OR SELF RISING _  _  _
Gold Medal F lo u r...............8 9 *
3oz- PORK, SHRIMP. CHICKEN,
BEEF OR MUSHROOM _  _
Sanwa Noodles..................51*1

Bruce Cut Y a m s..................7 9 *
12oz CAN
Hormel Corned Beef. . . . *1
4 LB JAR- JUNE BOY FRESH m .  _
Koaher Dills.......................... *1**

Polka Dot Brand Rice . . . .  * 2 *
1602 PKQ.- REOULAR RUFFLES ______
Frtto Lay Potato Chips. . .  *2°*

0

0
B

0
0
0
0

16oz BOX- KRISPY _  _
S u n s h in e  S a ltin e m ........... 69*
2 UTER- REGULAR OR DIET
Pantry Pride Sodas........... 79*
TREE TO P - 6402 REGULAR OR NATURAL | 1
Apple Ju ic e .........................*1“  0
Pet Coffee Cream er...........*1 Ld

Macaroni & Cheddar. . . 3 f *1 Ld
Cheese Puffs.......................9 9 *  0
Grapefruit Ju ice .................*1**
22oz B T L2 2o zB TL. I------ 1
Lux Liquid............................99* Ld
24oz B T L - BUTTER  MAPLE FLAVOR _  |------ [
Northwoods S yru p ........... 79* 0
General Mills Bugles. .  . .  6 9 *
PANTR Y PRIDE- 12oz FROZEN
Whipped Topping................79*
PANTR Y PRIDE- PACK OF 2
Frozen Pie Shells............... 59*
12oz FROZEN- PLAIN, ONION,
GARUC, PUMPERNICKEL OR EGG I------ 1
Lenders Bagels..................2/*1 0
11.7BOZ- PEPPERONI,
COM BINATION OR SAUSAGE ^  _  I------ 1
Jeno's Frozen P izza____ 9 9 *  0

KRAFT

m a r s h - s
MALLOW
CREME

ELSEWHERE 79*
7 o x  P K Q .

7 5
KRAFT JE T WHITE |

MARSH
MALLOWS

lO o z P K Q .

ELSEWHERE S 1.02

J 2  FOR

99*
OLD SOUTH ELSEWHERE 81.58

PUREFLOROA f i X S o A L C T N .

ORANGE A A  
JU ICE @ 7 0 1 .

ASSORTED- Boz C U P S  — I---------1
Seattest D ips..................... 5 8 *  0

Axelrod’s Egg N og .......... 9 8 *  Ld
PANTRY PfVOC* 16o* CUP I— 1
Sour Cream ............I . . .  . 8 8 *  0

O T t i S Z ...................5 8 *  0
FLEISHMAN'S- 1 LB PKQ. I— I
C om  OH M argarine.......... 7 8 *  0

LYKE8
A M ER C A N  OUAUTY

ELSEWHERE 62.48
12oz

HAM @ r T ®
ELMVYHEM

OSCAR MAYER UTTLE |------1
W einers or S m o k ie s ..  R 9 8 *  Ld
PANTRY PRK3C- 24oz PKQ. M EAT OR „ ___ i---------- 1

Beef Grill Franks..............*1“  0

SNoed Lunch M eat...........* T # Ld
Lykes Smoked S a u sa g e ..  $1M  Ld
OweHney Great Deg------------7 8 *  Ld

PANTRY PRIDE
HOT DOG OR 
HAMBURGER

ROLLS
PACK OF 8

ELSEWHERE 2 90

2  FOR89 *
C U T

POUND
CAKE

ELSEWHERE 99
1 4 o z

89*
U  S  N O  1

WHITE
POTATOES
m io $118

L B B A GL B B A G
E LS E W H E R E  S 1 48

5 LB BAG- FLORIDA
Oranges or GRAPEFRUIT 8 8 C
FRESH .
Green Cabbage u 1 2 *  0  

Calif. Lemons 1 2 / 8 8 *  M  

Asstd. Greens. . . $1 11 Ld
3 LB BAG- W ASH. S TA TE
DEUCIOUS GOLDEN OR _  _  |------1
Red Apples. . . .  9 8 *  Ld
FRESH W ESTERN |------ 1
Anjou Pears. . . m 5 8 c 1001
LARGE FLORIDA _  _ _  _  I------1
Avocadoes. . . 3 /8 9 *  Ld 
Yellow O n io ns.lb1 8* lid
SNO WHITE # I 1
Mushrooms . . . ib*1®8 Ld
FLORIDA-HALF GALLON I------1
Grapefruit Juice. $1“  Ld
N06TALO1A COCKTAIL |------1
Peanuts(HAmvmi. .* 2 ®  Ld 
Peanuts(FiAMTvm). . * 2 ® Ld
GENERIC- 1602 BOX i------ il
R aisins.................*1® Ldl
GENERIC- 2 LB BAG
P opcorn..............6 9 *

Citrus P u n c h . . . * ! ®  Ld

•s&sxr
FO R

2nd err of p r n tb  from
r n i „ , .  YOUR KOOACOUM FU f AT PU FFY  "DM! OF OCVELOP1NQ AT
■ OUR REGULAR LOW PWCE

1107126/135 FILM ONLY! 
OOOO DEC. 24 THRU JAN. 8, 1982.
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Give Fish A 
Crisp Topping

SW EET'S’ SOUR FISII
12 ounces halibut, cod or perch, sliced thinly on diagonal 
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons each (lour and cornstarch 
Oil
l-3rd cup fresh Florida lime juice 
2 tablespoons water 
2 tablespoons sugar
'« teaspoon ground ginger or ' i  teaspoon fresh grated ginger

1 cup very thinly sliced red or green pepper 
1 cup very thinly sliced julienne celery 

cup thinly sliced onion

I.ime wedges and slices
Sprinkle fish generously with salt; let stand 5 minutes 

Combine flour and cornstarch; dredge fish in mixture to coat 
thoroughly. Shake off excess flour.

Fry quickly in ‘2-inch hot oil until golden brown; didin on

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Sunday, Dec. JM t ll—7C
paper towels. Arrange on large platter.

Combine lime juice, water, sugar. 1 teaspoon salt ana 
ginger: bring to boil. Add vegetables to lime mixture and 
return to boil. Remove from heat.

Spoon vegetables onto platter with fish; drizzle lune sauce 
over all. Garnish with lime wedges and slices. May be served 
hot or cold. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings.

FOR YOUR 
H O U D A Y  T R E A T  
BONELESS SMOKED

HOG
JOW LS ^

PANTRY PRIDE- 12oz PKG DRIED
Blackeye P eas. . . .

ELSEWHERE SI 38 
PER LB

O V E R  2 L B S

ELSEWHERE SI 20 
PER LB

O V E R  3 L B S

3 / sl

ELSEWHERE 88 PER LB
O V E R  3  L B S

H( )N (|S  
HIM

S M O K E D

PORK 
HOCKS

BONUS BUYS

BUDWEISER
ttONUSI 

HUY

W sTf

ELSEWHERE S I.58 PER UB
F R E S H  C O U N T R Y  S T Y L E  O V E R  3 L B S

6  PA C K  
1 2oz  CA N

19

M A R K E T  S T Y L E

SLICED
BACON

GREAT 12 
GROUND

BEEF PATTIE MIX

COCA COLA,
TAB, SPRITE, MR. PIBB 

OR MELLO YELLO
PLUS DEPOSIT

16 o z  B T L S .
ELSEWHERE S 1.89

PO RK
RIBS

H O N tIN
B U Y

K N E IP S  O V E N  R O A S T

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

ELSEWHERE S2.28 
PER LB

ANDRE 
CHAMPAGNE

WHITE. PINK OP 
COLD DUCK

ELSEWHERE S3 BO
7 5 0  M L

$ 3 »

PENNY PINCHERS'
U S D A. CHOICE CENTER C U T -  I I
Beef Sirloin Steak.................... u>2 H
U S D A. CHOICE- OVER 3 LBS BNLS. BEEF I I
Cubed Chuck Steak.............. ia 2 7S H
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BNLS. BEEF, WHOLE OR HALF4 _ „  r 1
Eye Round Roast....................lb*2"
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- OVER 3 LBS FRESHLY .  . . .  I I
Ground Beef C huck..............u 1 M Liil
FRESHLY- O
Ground
BONE IN
Fresh Pork

TAYLOR 
CALIFORNIA

BOSE o n  BHINE 
WINE

ELSEWHEHE S4 BO
1.5 U T E R

COLGATE
SHAVE CREAM

REGULAR. MENTHOL, UME OR APPLE

BLUE NUN 
WINE

GALLO r  
WINES iz

BHINE. CHABUS BLANC. 
BED BOSE. PINK CHABUS 
OB HEABTY BUROUNDV

G E N E R IC

ELSEWHEBE S4 30
7 5 0  M L

ELSEWHERE S4 OB
1 .5  U T E R

1 1oz 
C A N

ELSEWHERE 99’

CAT 
LITTER 

@  $‘119
LB B A G
N A TIO N A l I IM AM  (P R IC E  St ' »

NATL BRANO 
P A L I

Butts....................i**1" S
SUC ED -O V ER  3 LBS « 4 U  I 1 10oi-ALOE, C O C O A  B U TTER  GENERIC- 64oz JAR p H
Qtr. Pork Loin.........................*»“  D  Suave Skin Lotion. . . 9 9 *  Ld Apple Ju ic e ..................*1”  Ld
FROZEN ALL V A R IETIES-2 LB PKO. H I  ARRID-4oi AEROSOL A/P, X-DRY GENERIC- 16oz CAN _
Freezer Queen Dinners........... “  L d  *,«# m  Fnilt Cocktail............... 55*
SKINNED & DEVEINED SELECTED- 6 PACK H " ] U I Y  * * * * 1 *— 1 GENERIC- 64oz CAN ,

.................... ^  N yquil^old Medicine. *2“  0  ................. ’ 1“  0
PANTRY PRIDE CHIPPED- ___ _ ___  GENERIC- 180 C O U N T -------
8 STEAKS PER 1 LB PKG. t / s y  6 4oz GEL OR 7oz REGULAR «  I 1 i ________
Frozen Sandwich Steaks---------* 2 "  h J  Colgate Toothpaste. . *1“  Ld Paper Napkins.............. O t r
FRESH FLA. OR OA. PREMIUM GRADE-
MIXED FRYER PARTS- OVER 5 LBS _  Q
Lots of Chicken...................... u G o
C O TTA G E BRAND- OVER 5 LBS M M
Smoked Sausage....................u ”
NEAPOLITAN- 12oz PKG. HOT- MILO & SMOKED t
Italian Dinner Sausage.............. "
FRESH FLA. OR GA. PREMIUM GRADE- PICK O'
THE CHICK. BREAST WITH RIBS, THIGHS A 
DRUMSTICKS- OVER 3 LBS
Fryer Combination Pkg

KRAFT

MACARONI
ELSEWHERE 44'

7 .2 5 o z

la  . . .  . *11i 0

KRAFT DELUXE

MACARONI

ELSEWHERE I I  22
1 4 o z

FLAV-O-RICH
ICE

I
 CREAM

HALF GAL- 80. c m

WITH THB COUPON OOOO 
THRU THUN*.. O K . 3 t .  I N I

G E N E R I C - 1 8 0  C O U N T  _  _ _

Sandwich Bags........... 5 9 *

Mixed Vegetables. . . 3 8 c
G E N E R IC - 1 S o *  P K G . _  _  I 1

Thin Spaghetti............4 9 *  lid
G E N E R IC - 18 C O U N T  T A L L  _ _ _  I j

Kitchen B ags.............. 7 9 *  Id
G E N E R IC - 1 8 0  C O U N T  - -  I 1

Cotton Sw aba.............4 9 *  d

S S f t & v o o ............9 9 *  0

cPride
PANTRY
PRIDE

TOASTER

ASBTD. FLAVORS 
1 lOB

WtTH TH N  COUPON 
OOOO THRU THUPB, 

O R  > 1. I N I .

FOLGER’8
INSTANT
COFFEE

10OXJAR
WITH TMB COUPON 

OOCO THRU THUMB. 
DEC 11. IOEI

SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 t  ORLANDO ROAD

Good* 
Eating
Guide

It) BONNIE DLT.C.AN 
Special to thr Herald

If your resolutions for the 
new year include such things 
ns avoiding full length 
mirrors and tossing out the 
bathroom scales, maybe your 
conscience is trying to tell you 
something.

Too many times we try to 
treat the symptoms of being 
overweight without getting to 
the root of Hie problem, and 
that can be costly How costly 
is it’ To more than 70 million 
Americans il is 10 billion 
dollars a year spent to fight 
the "battle of the bulge." But 
to researchers, s ta tis tics  
show the cost is even greater 
— u shorter life expectancy 
for an overweight one-thirs of 
live U S. population.

In most cases, the root 
problem of overweight people 
is not knowing how to eat 
sensibly. Too many times we 
take "just a bite" of this or "a 
little taste" of that until we 
nibble ourselves Into bulging 
waistlines and double chins 

There's no better way to 
start good eating habits than 
exercising a lot of self 
discipline . but don't let all 
the ads fool you. Fad diets, 
reducing pills, and other 
gimmicks may sound ap
pealing, but they are ex
pensive and often dangerous 
substitutes (or good old self 
control There is no magical 
route to a lean life.

Your health depends on 
adequate, sound nutrition 
That means eating foods that 
will give you the water, 
protein, fat, v itam ins, 
m inerals, and yea, even 
carbohydrates you n m i dally. 
"Balance" is Ihe word to 
remember when choosing a 
d ie t... not “eliminate." A diet 
that denies you any of these 
essential nu trients Is 
potentially harmful.

This new year, resolve to 
lake care of the problem, not 
just the symptoms! The safe 
and smart way 'to  get the 
weight off is the same way 
you put it on — slowly and 
steadily. Count your calories, 
but don’t count calories out of 
your life.

Most importantly, eat well- 
balanced meals from the four 
food groups — milk, meat, 
fruits and vegetables, and 
grains. You supply Ihe 
willpower, and these [nods 
will supply all the energy and 
nutrients your body needs on 
the way to a slimmer year'

Chicken
Salad
Bar

Eating light, healthful 
salads Is usually associated 
with warm weather dining but 
it's a good habit throughout 
the year.

The National Broiler 
Council offers these starters 
for your Chicken Salad Bar. 
Add other family favorites.

CHICKEN SALAD BAR 
Chopped chicken 
Salad greens
Cherry tomatoes, halved 
Chopped celery 
Sliced eggs 
Pickles
Seedless green grapes 
Diced apples
Chopped nuts (w alnuts, 

almonds, pecans)
Orange slices 
Kumqusts
Selection of dressings and 

seasonings
♦ •

To cook the chicken, place 
whole or cut-up brolkrfryer In 
deep saucepan. Add 2 cups 
water and 1 teaspoon sa lt 
Cover and simmer about 42 
minutes or until fork can be 
inserted In chicken with take. 
Cool. Separata m eat ( ra n  
bones. Discard bones and 
skin. Cut chickan Into bU+sba 
places.

. .. • %* «»•*»• -
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Frittata Popular 
Using Leftovers

POTATO FRITTATA
4  cup chopped onions 
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 can (14 ouncesl artichoke hearts drained and quartered 
8 eggs
3 cups cooked diced potatoes (about 14 pounds)
4  cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

14 teaspoons basil 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  to 4  teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil

In a heavy, 12-inch oven-proof skillet, saute onions and garlic 
in 1 tablespoon of the butter 5 minutes. Add artichoke hearts: 
cook and stir over medium heat 2 minutes. In a large bowl, 
beat eggs. Mis in the artichoke mixture, potatoes, all but 2

Heal the remaining butter and the Oil in skillet until foamV.

Pour in the egg mixture. Cook over very low heat aboui 20 
minutes until frittata is almost set. Sprinkle with the 
remaining cheese. Place in broiler about f inches below heat 
source. Watch closely and remove when center is just set. 2 to 3 
minutes. Serve hot or chilled, cut into wedges. Tins kifehen- 
tested recipe makes 8 servings.

tablespoons of the cheese, the parsley, basil. ,-d t , ad pepper.

Wheat
Germ
Pie

A prepare-ahead  wheat 
germ pie is the perfect answer 
to the perenn ial question 
"What’s for dessert?"
( The filling is of melted 
caramels and marshmallows 
blended with whipped cream. 
There is  a crunchlnen 
throughout—from the crust ol 
wheat germ , chopped nuts 
and butter through the filling 
hnd garnish.
/  Serve thoroughly chilled. 

WHEAT GERM PARTY PIEii*.

j, 3 cups m iniature mar
shmallows 

12 vanilla caramels 
1-3 cup milk

I 1-3 cups vacuum-packed 
whfeal germ, regular or sugar 
and honey

4  cup finely chopped 
pecans or walnuts 

4  cup butter, melted 
1 2 cups whipping cream 

Combine marshmallows, 
.caramels and milk. Heat over 
boiling water or low heat 
(bout 10 m inutes. Stir 
requentiy until smooth and 
derided. R efrigerate until 

■ ukew arrn . M eanw hile, 
combine 2-3 cup wheat germ 
and 4 4  cup nuts with melted 
butter. Save 4  cup for gar
nish and press remainder into 
bottom of an 8 or 9-inch 
sprinKtorn > pan. Whip cream. 
.Kohl into lukewarm caramel 
,mixture. Fold In remaining 2- 
3 cup wheat germ and 1« cup 
puts. Turn into prepared pan, 
Sprinkle reserved wheat 
germ crust mixture on top. 
Chill at least 4 hours or until 
firm . G urn ish  edge with 
hddUlonal whipped cream U 
'desired. This kitchen-tested 
fecipe makes 8 or more 
servings.
, (NOTE: Recipe may be cut 
jn luil/ and assembled in 9- 
inch pie plate.)

Try  A  
Tasty

BLP
!• The basic lunch counter 
favorite , the Bl.T (bacon- 
lettuce-tomato sandwich) is 
getting a run for its money 
from tiie Bl.J* (bacon-lettuce- 
pear), This is a West Coast 
version of the standard using 
pear slices ra the r than 
tomato.

Those on the West Coast are 
most inventive when It comes 
to the use of fruits in cooking, 
in salads and sandwiches.

This is one to try. You’ll be 
surprised at the pleasing taste 

'the combination makes, 
fef
11 BLP SANDWICH

I fresh or canned Bartlett 
pear
, f slices hot, buttered toast 

le ttuce leaves 
6 slices crisply-cooked 

bacon
Dijon mustard 
Core and slice pear or drain 

canned pear. To asacmble 
i sandwiches, top 2 slices of 
toast with lettuce leaves, 
bacon and pear slices. Top 
with remaining toast slices. If 
desired, decorative wooden 
picks may be used to secure 
sandwiches. Cut each sand
wich into quarters. Serve with 
mustard. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 2 sandwiches, 

bn

<v T > v .
Q t

(i 
e 
.J 
ti
>jThe cream of tartsr you 
•,pw whan beating egg 

inwhitat comai from grapti. 
,11 is dspouted on tha 
’'tides of wina catki dur

in g  tha farmantalion 
of grapai Into wlna.
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W e’d  lik e  t o  b lo w  o u r  b o m  
a b o u t E v e ry d a y  L o w  P e n n y  
P in c h e r  P ric e ! IF YOU’RE ENTERTAINING AT HOME WE’LL SAVE 

YOU MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL WITH 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT FROM THE PANTRY.I .

b-uI

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU THURS . DEC 3t, 1981 DUE TO 
OUR LOW PRICES WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT 

QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO  DEALERS. NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

P A N T R Y  P R ID E  L

MAYON
NAISE

ELSEWHERE S I.09
3 2 o z J A R

99* P A N T R Y  P R ID E

P O T A T O  C H IP S
REGULAR OR IMP N’ CHIPS

ELSEWHERE 70'
7 .5 o z  & 8 o z

69*
BRAWNY
TOWELS

DESIGNER OR ASSTD.

ELSEWHERE 89
8 5  S O . F T .

59*
M O N O G R A M

RICE
3  LB  B A G  prTT-T

ELSEWHERE S I.08

9 7
, .’.v.." ELSEWHERE 97’

S U N S H IN E  ~TZ^1 IO o z B O X

CHEEZIT
CRACKERS 69*

P A C K E R  L A B E L  H

PAPER
PLATES

ELSEWHERE 99'
1 0 0  C T .

89*
G R O C E R Y1 i ---------

• l u
16oz-OSAGE BUVCKEYE OR
O u g t  F M d  P m .  . . . 2 17 9*

Drip C offee........................... *1“  I d

Kraft M ustard.....................79*

Scott Napkins......................* 1 " Id
15oz CAN-R EG ULAR  OR HOT I------1
Hormel C h ili.........................7 9 *  id
B.Soz CAN- C H U N K  UTE, WATER OR OIL _
Star-Kist T u n a .....................7 9 *
f 4oz CAN- ITALIAN, PEELED ^
Progresso Tomatoes. . . .  39*  

Gold Medal Flour................ 8 9 *  Id
3oz- PORK. SHRIMP. CHICKEN,
BEEF OR M USHRO OM  _  . . .
Sanwa Noodles.................5/*1
2 9 o z  C A N  m  -

Bruce Cut Yam s.................. 79*
1 2 o z C A N  »

Hormel Corned Beef. . . . “
4 LB JAR- JU N E  BOY FRESH .  _ _
Kosher D ills .......................... * 1 "

1 Box BOX- KRISPY _  _  _
S u n s h i n e  S a l t i n e s ............ 6 9 *
2 UTER- REGULAR OR DIET
Pantry Pride Sodas............ 7 9 *

Apple Ju ice ..........................*1“  Ld
2 2 o z  JAR * .  „   1

Pet Coffee Cream er...........1 Ld

Macaroni & Cheddar. . . 3/*1 Ld
Cheese Puffs....................... 9 9 *  Id
Grapefruit Ju ic e ................. *1“  Id
Lux Liquid.............................9 9 *  Ld
Northwoods S yru p ............ 7 9 *  id

El
B

Polka Dot Brand Rice. . . .  *2*® Ld
IB o z P K O .-  R E G U L A R  R U F F L E S  _______ I j

Frito Lay Potato Chips. . . *2“  Ld

MARSH- ®  EiSrSra79' 
MALLOW
CREME

General Mills Bugles. . . .  6 9 *
PANTRY PRIDE- 12oz FROZEN
Whipped Topping. . ____ 7 9 *
PANTRY PRIDE- PACK O F 2 ____
Frozen Pie Sheila..............5 9 *
12oz FROZEN- PLAIN, ONION,
GARLIC, PUMPERNICKEL OR EGG
Landers Bagela................ 2/*1
1 1.76oz- PEPPERONI,
COMBINATION OR BAUSAGE _ _  I-------- 1
Jano’s Frozen Pizza_____9 9 *  I d

75
KRAFT JE T  WHITE |

MARSH
MALLOWS

IO o z P K Q .

ELSEWHERE S I.02

I 2 FOR

99*

ORANGE A O C  
JU ICE

u c w h su

ASSORTED- Box CUPS I----1
Seeltest D ip s......................58*  I d
IN THE DAIRY CASE* QUART -  ̂  I 1
Axelrod’s  Egg Nog...........98* I d

Sour C ream ........................ 8 8 *  Ld
ASSORTED-80S CUP8 . . .  I 1
Doan’s Dips.............58* 1=1
Com  OH Margarine...........78* W

LYRES
AMEFHCAN QUALITY

SLICED COOKED

ELSEWHERE 92.48 
1 2 0 2

$ | MH AM
OSCAR MAYER UTTUE |------1
Weiners or Smokies. . 5*98* Ld
PANTRY PRIOS- 24oz PKG. MEAT OREWOZ P R U  M C A T  LP1 ^ ______  |--------1

Franks..............*V*  0

• i "  □

LB PKG- CHICKEN OR TURKEY _  —  ̂ |— i
QwaHnsy Great Dog___ 78* Id

PANTRY PfVOE- 12oz PKQ. ASSORTED
Sliced Lunch Meet*. ■.

PANTRY PRIDE 
HOT DOG OR 
HAMBURGER

R O LLS
PACK OF a

ELSEWHERE 2BB

2  FOR

89*
C U T

P O U N D
C A K E

ELSEWHERE 99
1 4 o z

89*
U S  N O  1

WHITE
POTATOES
m 10

LB B A GLB B A G
ELS EW H ER E 51 46

5 LB BAG- FLORIDA
Oranges or GRAPEFRUIT 8 8 *
FRESH
Green Cabbage ib1 2* 

Calif. Lemons 1 2 / 8 8 *
20oz- CELLO PKG. -
Asstd. Greens. . . *1 *
3 LB BAG- WASH. S TA TE  
DEUCIOUS GOLDEN OR
Red Apples. . .  . 9 8 *
FRESH W ESTERN ^
Anjou Pears . . .  l b 5 8 *

LARGE FLORIDA . _
Avocadoes. . . 3 /8 9 *
ALL PURPOSE
Yellow O n io ns.lb  18*
SN O  WHITE
Mushrooms . .

0

sees
. LB 1

FLORIDA- HALF GALLON .  _ __
Grapefruit Ju ice . * 1 "
NOBTALGIA COCKTAIL '•“*
Peanuts (planters) . . * 2 *
DECANTER DRY ROASTED
Peanuts (planters) . . *2®
GENERIC- tSoz BOX ____
R aisins................. *1“
GENERIC- 2 LB BAG
P opcorn..............6 9 *
SU N N Y DEUGHT- HALF QAL. _
Citrus Punch. . .

s n a p s h o t
SPECIAL

FOR

2nd e r r  o p  p t o n t s  f r o m
n Y O U R  KOOACOLOR FILM AT
F R E E !  T1WE O'1 C*VZLOPt« AT
“  OUR MEQUiAR LOW Pt»Cl

110/128/135 FILM ONLY! 
OOOO DEC. 24 THRU JAN. 8. 1982.

try

. |« s * .  -  ̂ * * »■

\
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Give Fish A 
Crisp Topping

SWEET V  SOUR FISH
12 ounces halibut, cod or perch, sliced thinly on diagonal 
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons each flour and cornstarch 
Oil
l-3rd cup fresh Florida lime juice 
2 tablespoons water 
2 tablespoons sugar
l< teaspoon ground ginger or 1« teaspoon fresh grated ginger

1 cup very thinly sliced red or green pepper 
1 cup very thinly sliced julienne celery 
*2 cup thinly sliced onion

fjme wedges and slices
Sprinkle fish generously with salt; let stand 5 minutes 

Combine flour and cornstarch; dredge fish in mixture to coat 
thoroughly. Shake off excess flour.

Krv quickly in '?-incli hot oil until golden brown; diain on

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Dec.JMtll—7C
paper towels. Arrange on large platter.

Combine lime juice, water, sugar, 1 teaspoon salt and 
ginger: bring to boil. Add vegetables to lime mixture and 
return to boil. Remove from heat.

Spoon vegetables onto platter with fish; dnrzle lime sauce 
over all. Garnish with lime wedges and slices. May be served 
hot or cold. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings.

FOR YOUR 
H O U D A Y  T R E A T  
BONELESS SMOKED

HOG 
JOW LS

PANTRY PRIDE- 12ozPKG DRIED
Blackeye P ea s. . . .

H O M J S
nut ELSE

WHERE 
70 PER LB

M A R K E T  S T Y L E

SLICED 
BACON

GREATS 
GROUND

BEEF PATTIE MIX

ELSEWHERE S I 30 
PER LB

O V E R  2 L B S

ELSEWHERE S I  20 
PER LB

O V E R  3  L B S

3 / $l

S M O K E D ELSEWHERE 88‘ PER LB
O V E R  3  L B S

BUDWEISER
PORK

urn

HOCKS
BONUS BOYS

BONUS| 
BUY

TT^TT

F R E S H  C O U N T R Y  S T Y L E

PORK
H O N f

RIBS -

ELSEWHERE S I .58 PER LB
O V E R  3  L B S

6  PACK 
1 2 oz CAN

19

ANDRE 
CHAMPAGNE

' V , I  ELSEWHERE S 3  00
7 5 0  M L

K N E IP S  O V E N  R O A S T  i "Kv*

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

ELSEWHERE S2.28 
PER LB

LB i

WHITE. PINK OR 
COLD DOCK

PENNY PINCHERS'

TAYLOR 
CALIFORNIA

ROSE OR RHINE 
WINE

ELSEWHERE S4 09
1.5 U T E R

I I W H H M

U S D A. CHOICE CENTER  C U T  *****
Beef Sirloin Steak ....................................lb 2*®
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- OVER 3 LBS BNLS. BEEF * — , *
Cubed Chuck Steak..............m*278
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- BNLS. BEEF. WHOLE OR HALF* _ _ _
Eye Round Roast.....................lb ™
U.S.D.A. CHOICE- OVER 3 LBS FRESHLY * .* *
Ground Beef C h u ck ............... lbs1##
FRESHLY- OVER 5 LBS
Ground Beef.............................u  i
BONE IN
Fresh Pork B utts....................la 1

Qtr. Pork Loin.......................... - 1 “
FROZEN ALL VARIETIES- 2 LB PKQ.
Freezer Queen Dinners. . . . .  H
SKINNED & DEVEINED SELECTED- 0 PACK ^  ~
Sliced Beef L ive r.....................i»9 8 *
PANTR Y PRIDE CHIPPED-
8 S TE A K S  PER 1 LB PKQ. S A M
Frozen Sandwich Steaks---------- ^
FRESH FLA. OR QA. PREM IUM  GRADE-
MIXED FRYER PARTS- OVER 5 LBS e  O *
Lots of Chicken. . .................. l* 5 o
C O TTA G E  BRAND- OVER 5 LBS
Smoked Sausage....................u  1
NEAPOLITAN- 1201 PKQ. H O T- MILD & S M O K E D * - - -
Italian Dinner Sausage.............. "
FRESH FLA. OR QA. PREM IUM  GRADE- PICK O'
TH E  CHICK, BREAST W ITH  RIBS. THIGHS & 
DR UM STIC KS-O VER  3 LBS ( j . .
Fryer Combination Pkg...........i b I

COLGATE
SHAVE CREAM

REGULAR. M EN TH O L UME OR APPLE

BLUE NUN 
WINE

GALLO 
WINES

RHINE. CHABUS BLANC 
RED ROSE. PINK CHABUS 
OR HEARTY BURGUNDY

G EN ER IC

ELSEWHERE *4 39
7 5 0  M L  

$ •

ELSEWHERE 14 99
1 .5  U T E R

11oz 
C A N

ELSEWHERE 99*

0

10oz- ALOE. COCOA B U TTE R  _  _  ^  I------1
Suave Skin Lotion. . .  9 9 *  0
ARRID- 4oz AEROSOL A/P, X-DRY
POWDER, DOUBLE XX OR .  I------ 1
Arvid Spray D r y . . . .  “  Lid
8oz B O TTLE I l*
Nyqull Cold Medicine. *2“  0
8.4oz QEL OR 7oz REGULAR * -  - -  I------ 1
Colgate Toothpaste. m

KRAFT

MACARONI
ELSEWHERE 44'

7 .2 5 o z

KRAFT DELUXE

MACARONI

ELSEWHERE St 22
14oz

FLAV-O-RICH
ICE

CREAM
HALF GAL- 80. CTN.

W ITH T H «  C O U P O N  QOOO 
T H H U T H U N S -.0 8 C .3 1 . I N I .

CAT 
LITTER 
& $119

LEI B A G
N A TIU N A l IIH A N t) PRICE S i  *.•

NATL mAHC

GENERIC- 64o* JAR *  - „  p H
Apple Ju ic e ....................*1”  0
Fruit Cocktail..............55®  Lid

Fruit P unch................... * 1 "  0
Paper Napkins.............. 69®  w
GENERIC- 180 COUNT — 4 **. I----1
Sandwich B ags..............59® H

Mixed Vegetables. . .  3 8 *  0
Thin Spaghetti..............4 9 *  0
Kitchen B ags.................7 9 *  0
Cotton S w abe..............4 9 *  0
GENERIC. 3 2 0 1  I-----1
Baby Sham poo........... 9 9 *  Lid

c P r id e
TOASTER

AM TD . PLAVOMB
1 los

WtTH TH N COUPON 
OOOO THRU TH U M B . 

OBC *t. I N I

FOLGER’8  
INST ANT

i o o i j a r

WITH TH N  CO UP ON  
OOOO THRU THUMB

OBC II. I N I

SANFORD 2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 t  ORLANDO ROAD

Good
Eating
Guide

By BONNIE Dt (’.GAN 
Special to thr Herald

If your resolutions for the 
new year include such things 
as avoiding full length 
mirrors and tossing out the 
bathroom scales, maybe your 
conscience is trying to tell you 
something.

Too many times we try to 
treat the symptoms of being 
overweight without getting to 
the root of the problem, and 
that can be costly How costly 
is it? To more than 70 million 
Americans it is 10 billion 
dollars a year spent to fight 
the ‘ battle of the bulge." But 
to researchers, sta tistics 
show the cost is even greater 
— a shorter life expectancy 
for an overweight one-thirs of 
the U S population.

In most cases, the root 
problem of overweight people 
is not knowing how lo eat 
sensibly. Too many times we 
take "Just a bite" of this or "a  
little taste" of that until we 
nibble ourselves inlo bulging 
waistlines and double chins.

There’s no heller way to 
start good eating habits than 
exercising  a lot of self 
discipline ... but don't let all 
the ads fool you. Fad diets, 
reducing pills, and other 
gimmicks may sound ap
pealing, but they are ex
pensive and often dangerous 
substitutes for good old self 
control. There is no magical 
route lo u lean life.

Your health depends on 
adequate, sound nutrition. 
That means eating foods that 
will give you the water, 
p ro tein , fat, vitamins, 
mineral*, and ye*, even 
carbohydrates you need dally 
“Balance" is ihe word lo 
remember when choosing a 
d ie t... not “eliminate.” A diet 
that denies you any of these 
essen tial nutrients Is 
potentially harmful.

This new year, resolve to 
take care of the problem, not 
just the symptoms! The safe 
and smart way ’to get the 
weight off is the same way 
you pul it on — slowly and 
steadily. Count your calories, 
but don't count calories oul of 
your life.

Most importantly, eat well- 
balanced meals from Ihe four 
food groups — milk, meal, 
fruits and vegetables, and 
grains. You supply the 
willpower, and these fowls 
will supply all Ihe energy and 
nutrients your body needs on 
the wuy to a slimmer year!

Chicken
Salad
Bar

E ating light, healthful 
salads la usually associated 
with warm weather dining but 
it's a good habit throughout 
the year.

The National B roiler 
Council offers these starters 
for your Chicken Salad Bar. 
Add other family favorites.

CHICKEN SALAD BAR 
Chopped chicken 
Salad greens
Cherry tomatoes, halved 
Chopped celery 
Sliced eggs 
Pickles
Seedless green grapes 
Diced apples
Chopped nuts (w alnu ts, 

almonds, pecans >
Orange slices 
Kumqusts •
Selection of dressings and 

seasonings
t * *

To cook the chicken, place 
whole or cut-up broikrf ryer In 
deep saucepan. Add 3 cups 
water and 1 teaspoon salt. 
Cover and simmer shout 43 
minutes or until fork can be 
Inserted In chicken with ease. 
Cool. Separate m eat from 
bone*. Discard banes and 
skin. Cut chicken Into bUa-eiae 
piece*.

• % »• «  *•••»■ - -• •
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American, 
Chinese Food 
Team Up

Saucy Butterfly 
Shrimp Is a goo 

reason why 
America has 

"aone Chinese"

HOLIDAY
HOURS

Publix will be 
open until 6 p.m 

on Thursday, 
December 31, 

and until 7 p.m. 
on Friday,

Fresh-M ade Party Rye or
Pumpernickel . to(f 65* 
Tasty Sm oked 
Braunschwetger or Fresh
Liverwuret.....  T  *119
Flavorful Regular or Caraway
Sweet
Munchee.......  T
Delicious Corned Beet or
Pastrami.........*1“
Zest y-Flavored
Potato Salad.. £  89*
Ready-to-take-out Southern
Fried  ̂ .
Chicken..........*379
Fresh-B aked
Peach Pie...... T? *1“
Hot from the Delil
Beef Stew.....  ST *249
Noodles
Romanoff......  »' *2°®
DELUXE HAM TRAY

The year $ biggest celebration rs sure to be the best with party fare Irom Pubtu 
Deli platters crunchy snacks dips paper goods m.iers even «  — everything 
necessary lor successful entertaining The only thing left is tor the host and 
hostess to retaa and enioy the merrymaking .January!

PUBLIl
r e s e r v e s

THE RIGHT 
10 LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLO

Who could resist this luscious 
array of moist, lean ham? Served 
on a bed ol bright green parsley, 
our thmty-skced ham looks a s  
detectable a s  it tastes Garnished 
with black olives and ripe cherry 
tomatoes 
S erves 26-30
Largo Tray....... $55.00
S erves 16-20
Medium Tray... $38.00
S erves 8-12
Small Tray......$22.50

Swift’s  Premium A ssorted
Deti Thin
Meats.............Vk1‘ 49*
Swift's Premium Sliced 
Genoa or Hard Salami or
Peperoni........*i: *1,B
Sunnyiand Sliced Regular or 
Thick
Bacon............pk'5 *139
Lykes Sliced
Cooked Ham.. £V *239
Armour Star B readed  
Chicken Fried Beef or 
Pork Patties... t? *179
O scar Mayer Sliced M eat or 
Beef
Variety Pack.. W  *1"

Swift's Premium Sizzlean or 
Firebrand
Breakfast
Strips.............V* *
Swift's Premium Sliced 
Bologna, Regular, Garlic, 
Beef or Cooked
Salami....... .......1

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Beef
Chuck
Steak.......... ? »1
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 
Beef (Whole in the Beg)
Top Sirloin

SAVE 8C 
HURST

Blackeye
Peas

SAVE 40c BUSH 
FRESH OR SOAKED DRY

Blackeye
Peae

Hillshire Farms Smoked or
Polish
S a u s a g e ............. T  * 1 * t
Webber Mild, Hot, Taste Treat 
or Sage Whole Hog
S a u s a g e ..........! .  $  * 1 H
Seafood Treat, Frozen Fillets .
T r o u t ..................... ST
Seafood Treat, Small Peeled 
& Devetned
S h r i m p ................  r  * 3 79

For Your Potato Salad
Red
Potatoes... 9
Tasty Red Emperor
Grapes........ •' Kraft ligh t S p read

Parkay............99*
I Pickwick
lEnglish
Muffins..........3 US! M
Pillsbury
Cinnamon
Rolls...............  89*
Philadelphia Brand
Cream
Cheese.......... *1”
Kraft P ro cess  C h e ese  Food 
Spread
volvaeta........  £> »179
Kraft Individually-Wrapped 
Cheese Food Sliced
American......*1"
Kraft Natural Cheese: Sliced 
Aged Swiss, Thin*Sliced 
Regular Swiss, Sliced
Monterey
Jack..............f t  #1M
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Sfcced Natural Swiaa or 
Mouarela
Provolone..... tty 99*
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
SScad or Medium Cheddar, 
Colby Halfmoon or
Mozzarella....£? *1”
DsirTFresh
French Onion
Dip.........................49*
Chaaae Spread; With Garlic 
& Herbs, Papper, French

=*- RALSTON CHEX CEREAL
CornChex............................
Wheat Chex.........................
Rice Chex..............................’£■
Bran Chex

9 - I n c h  P l a t e * ........
1 0  V i- In c h  P l a t e s  
7 * 0 z .  C o l d  C u p s  
9 - 0 z .  C o l d  c u p a .

Zeaty Yellow Cooking
Onions..... 3 I.. 89*
Florida Medium Size
Tomatoes.... ? 29*
Zeaty Fresh (200-Size)
Lemons... 12 »  89*
“Florida" Freeh Coilard, 
Turnip or Mustard
Qraons...:....SSt *1 "
For Rehab Trays, Son Work)

if*?'14 KARAT] 
Gold Chains

pineapple Juice m ixture. Continue roasting, baiting  
frequently, with remiinliig pineapple Juice mixture shout I I  
minutes or until chicken Is lendw. Remove chicken to s w in g  
pletter; keep warm. In small bowl s tk  together corn starch 
and broth until anooth. Stir Into mixture la pan. Stirring 
porutanUy, b rteg leboil over medium heat and boil 1 minute. 
S tir In pineappb xlkea and green pepper until healed through.

.tTTtv

;vvlFT PREMIUM 
b o n e l e s s

Canned
H a m
T lb c a n

SMOKEO
TH E PLACE FOR 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF H o g

J o w ls

TH E PLACE FOR 
PRODUCE

L V j >Lm
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Start New  Year With A  Brunch

Moiled Grapefruit Cider for the toast, some fresh- 
baked Orange Bread and Party Eggs with Oysters 
start* off the New Year with style.

New Year’s Day deserves a celebration of Its own. The 
modem woman's increasingly popular choice is a brunch. It is 
relaxed and casual — the guests are apt to arrive either 
dressed in Sunday best or Jogging clothes, having time to in
dulge their mood. Conversation is easy, too, with laiy  hours 
ahead to hear everyone’s New Year's resolutions and make 
plans for the coming months.

The smart hostess has just the right mixture of light but 
satisfying foods to please the appetites of both the athlete and 
the slug-a-bed alike. For a toast, a delightfully scented Mulled 
Grapefruit Cider has a sophisticated flavor. Florida grapefruit 
Juice is blended with cider, spiced with cinnamon and cloves 
and warmed gently. On the buffet, Party Eggs with Oysters 
add a holiday air — delicious with Just the right amount of 
spicy goodness. The oysters are lightly breaded and sauteed 
until golden brown and served with eggs scrambled with a 
little heavy cream and a touch of chives.

The aroma of freshly-baked Braided Orange Bread will 
perfume the air and waken the most Jaded appetite. Fresh 
Florida orange juice and peel flavor the surprisingly sub
stantial loaf. It's a particularly nice touch to serve it with 
orange butter, The bread freezes beautifully so making it 
ahead means that the whole menu takes Just a short time to 
prepare, yet has all the makings of a special and festive meal.

BRAIDED ORANGE BREAD
1 cup Florida orange Juice 

cup sugar
l i cup butter or margarine
2 packages active dry yeast
l3 cup warm water (105-115 deg. F.)
2 eggs, beaten
l ‘i  tablespoons grated orange peel
l i  teaspoon ground cinnamon
6 to fi‘3 cups all-purpose flour, divided
*3 cup raisins
‘j cup chopped almonds
In small saucepan heat orange Juice, sugar and margarine 

until lukewarm. (Butler does not have to melt.) In large bowl 
sprinkle yeast over warm water, stir to dissolve. Stir orange 
Juice mixture into yeast; add eggs, orange peel, salt, cin
namon and 3 cups Hour. Beat until smooth. Add enough ad
ditional flour to make a soft dough. Turn onto a lightly floured 
surface. Knead until smooth, about 5 to 6 minutes. Place in 
greased bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. Cover. le t 
rise in warm place, until double I about i hour. Punch dough 
down; turn onto lightly floured board; knead in raisins and 
almonds. To make one large bread, divide dough into 4 equal 
pieces. Roll 3 pieces Into ropes 14 Inches long. Braid together

HI
1'

\-sm
» * i I
• **

Breakfast Club While 
Sandwich
•read.......2 99*
Breakfast Club 
Hamburger or 
Hot Dog Buns ^  39cIiy’s

mato

lea...........73'
• Bartlett
■ra............r  59*
on Onion or Onion 
ihroom
up Mix...... \r, 75°
Italy Shellie. Cut or 
ich Style
»an
■ns...........T J  39°

Van Camp
Pork
A Baans......T J  39'

Hearty Burgundy, Chablla 
Blanc, Red Rose, Rhine 
Gallo Wlna...V<,r
Mazzoni
Soavs Wins. UST
A Favorite of Many, 
Sperone 
As*
Spumanto

« 4 >e

* 4 * 9

Blackberry or Concord
ManisctiewKz'£?

1
i

GWALTNEY CHICKEN

G re a t 
D o g s
On# Pufchi Stamp 

Pr*c# Sever Booklet

1-LB.-CTN. 
MRS. FILBERT

M argarine
Q u a rte rs

W«th One Pufei* Sfemp 
Pr>ce Sev#r Booklet

B-OZ. CAN 
MINUTE MAID 

FROZENCONC.

O range
Ju ic e

WMh One PubM Stamp 
P»*ce Sa*#r Booklet

13-OZ. BAG 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
MASTER BLEND 

ADC, ELEC-PERK

C offee
Mil* On# Ptrbiia Stamp 
Pf<# Saver Booklet

(  S . V .  \

M a y o n n a is e  \

„ . $ 4 ° 9
■

Underwood Deviled Ham, 
Corned Beef or 
(4 'i to 4*«-0z.)
Roast Beef 
Spread.......  f.% 79c
Assorted Dessert Gelatin
Je ll-0 ......... X' 28'
Heinz Sweet
Gherkins.....V  *1"
Heinz Fresh Cucumber 
Slices
Pickles.......  :.r 89'
French’s Salad
Mustard...... 79'
French’s
Worcestershire 
Sauce......... 89*

12-OZ. CAN, REG. 
COLA, ASST. DIET

Shasta
D rin k s

On# PwtH*t Stamp 
Pnce Saver Booklet

14-OZ. BOTTLE 
HUNT’S

To m ato
K e tc h u p

With On# Pubha Stamp 
Pnc# Sa*#r Booklet

(12c OFF LABEL) 
200-CT., ASST. 

KLEENEX FACIAL

Tissu e
#fith On# Ptobl'S Stamp 
Pnc# Saver Bdokl#l

(15c OFF LABEL) 
128-OZ. SIZE

P urex
B le a ch

MM* On# Piibha Stamp 
Pnc# Save* Book let

PubMx Preserves 
Strawberry or 
Apricot 
Preserves....
Regular or Oiat Cola
Shssts.... IMP

aottia

OrvUla Redanbacher 
Buttary Flavor 
Popping Oil 
OrvWa Radanbacher

PopCorn.....V  *1°*

Regular, Bacon & Sour ' -  ^ S 1
Cream, Sour Cream A i M t y  ,  « .
Onion, or Bar-B-Q Potato ’ : / J  * r W l l A  
Chips (7 to 8-0z.)
Rufflss......... :r , 99«
Sunshine Snack Crackers I  Tomato
Chesz-lts.....mV
Sunshine Crackers
Hl-Ho.............v :  »1»
Borden's Old Fashioned 
Round Ctn. Assorted
Ice Cream ... .X  »2°«
General Mills Snack
Bugles..........S!
Cheese Curls, Cheese Balls,
Chips, Pretzel Twist
(5 lo 71i-Oz.) r ) Y
Planters
Snacks......... r  ; 79' s a v e b u .

_  ■mum A lk a

M A I  -  $ 149
T*_

‘ SAVE S1.00 Afler Shave
Old Spice......*2»

A • 7 9 1  SAVE 900 (35c 0,( Labe,)
V M A  Regular or Unscented Anti 

^erspimnt )s_o(

J

■ Oran##, Lake, 
S

COCA-COLA, aemrs,
tab ones, pas

3 ^ 8 7 '
■  T t t k B

MO.oAoatT-UP̂ N
CANADA BUY

(Ptu* Tee A SeeeeAJ

• ^ e r n a t i ^ ^  , ! ■  t h e  p l a c e  f o rational M  health & beauty aids
Vegetables

CANADA DRY RDO. OR
MICAS rsss To m e  w a t e r

2 : r . 8 9 '
(Wee Te i A Dm — it)

I C H W F U  TOW C WATSR, 
QIHSIS A LI OR CUIB SODA

kettle 5 9 '

t t w i .k e t o . )  4 90 
f# k . eta. 1

THE PLAOE FOR 
FROZEN FOODS

Minute Maid Pink or Regular 
^Concentrate
Lemonade.....  .2.* 69'
LaChoy L obster, Shrimp or 
Chicken
E g g  R o l l s ............M ?  7 9 «
Mitchell Poly Perx
Coffee
Creamer........3,.i« *1
Buitoni Cheese
Ravioli...........*V
W eaver’s  Party  Pak
C h i c k e n ..............." . S
Patio Beef & Bean: Reg., Red 
CM, Green Chili
B u r r i t o s  • p 2  pto gs. 7 9 '
Oregon Farm
C a r r o t  C a k e
Southland
B l a c k e y e
P e a s . . . . .............. , & i , 7 9 *
Green Giant Chinese or 
Japanese Style
V s g s t a b l s s ... .  mV 7 9 *
Maripac Prime Cuts of
C o d  F i l l e t s .......i V  M *
Maripac Fillets
O c e a n  P a r c h

PUflUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLO

Heavy Duty Laundry 
Detergent Powder
Purex............4£V 89«
a .mil l Pl«i,«. «ilh Olh«( Pu»ch*4»* Ol 
|1 o> Mai, Eidud.ng All TobiccoHvmi)

Liquid Heavy 
Duty Detergent
Purex............KSi *2«
Soil Ply
Napkins........ ’ft* 63'
Soft Ply . „
Bath Tissue.... U? 99*
Soft Ply Assorted ^  ,
Facial Tissue. p*« 58*
12-Inch Wide Aluminum Foil
Reynolds ^  . 
Wrap............M » 3 «
Clear Plastic Cups: 20-Ct., 
9-Oz. Cups or 18-Ct., 10-Oz.
Solo Cups.....£1 75*

" i T M "

’£ ?  M "

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE M 
THE FOLLOWING 
COUNTIES. 
Bmwd, Owiolti. 
Citrus. Colllvr. 
Hernindo, High
lands. HtUskoro, 
Llkv, L it. 
Manslds. Onngv, 
Osctols. Fsseo. 
Finsiiss, Folk, 
l i r u o l i ,  A

otktnrtM iwlvd.

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 
LONOWOOO VUAGi dNTB, L0NGW000

aw

Jx fiiw n S ta m ^
Jk -o x.cw i.tr*  Od. WllkMuvUftf.
«Nk Tomato Swci

a v i m w Om  i«  iO.*M*i_

3-oi. caa
Startle Otwrd
7 lINMkmOw tO-M. IM II

14-01. Okg.

Licwot«M«ow.M-iak toon

•-oirar

S-OfMOmSM-M-Ml tost)
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I
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on a greased baking sheet. Tuck ends under to seal. Di\1de 
remaining piece into 3 equal pieces. Roll into ropes 9 inches 
long. Braid together. Place small braid on large braid. Tuck 
ends under to seal. To make 2 smaller breads, divide dough in 
half. Shape each half as above. Cover. l* t rise until doubled, 
about 45 minutes to 1 hour. Brush with Egg Miiture (below). 
Bake in a 375 deg. F. oven, 30 to 35 minutes. Sen e with Orange 
Butter (below). Yield: t large or 2 medium size loaves.
Egg Mixture 

1 egg, lightly beaten
1 tablespoon water
Combine ingredients until well blended.

Orange Butter
l3 cup butter or margarine a t room temperature
2 tablespoons Florida orange juice 
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
In small bowl combine all ingredients. Beal with electric 

mixer until well blended. Yield; 4  cups.
PARTY EGGS WITH OYSTERS 

1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon water
24 large fresh, frozen or canned oysters 
Flour
a4 cup packaged, dry* bread crumbs 
l3 cup butter or margarine, divided 
12 eggs
11 cup heavy cream
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons chopped chives or parsley
In small bowl, mix beaten egg and water together. Dip 

oysters in flour; dip in egg-water mixture; roll in crumbs to 
coat well. Melt cup butter in large skillet over medium heat. 
Saute oysters until golden brown on ail sides. Remove from 
skillet; keep warm. In large bowl beat 12 eggs, cream, aalt, 
pepper and chives together. Melt 2 tablespoons butter in large 
skillet over low heat. Add half the egg mixture (do not try to 
scramble more than 6 eggs at a  time). Lift from bottom and 
sides as mixture cooks. Cook 5 to 7 minutes or until eggs are 
thickened and set but still moist. Remove to chafing dish; keep 
warm. Repeat with remaining 2 tablespoons butter and egg 
mixture. Yield: 12 servings.

MULLED GRAPEFRUIT CIDER
1 cup sugar 
h  cup water
12 whole doves
2 2-tnch pieces slick cinnamon 
6 cups Florida grapefruit Juice 
4 cups apple cider
Combine sugar, water and spices In saucepan; simmer 10 

minutes: strain. Stir in grapefruit Juice and cider. Serve hot in 
a heatproof punch bowl. Yield: 22*3-cup servings.

Potpourri
HEARTY POACHED EGGS

1 cup sliced onion
l* teaspoon rosemary leaves, crushed 
Generous dash pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 can (19 ounces) Chunky vegetable soup 
4 eggs
In an Mnch skillet, cook onions with rosemary and pepper in 

butter until tender. Add soup; bring to boil. Gently *Up egga 
Into aoup mixture. Cover, cook over low heal until desired 
doneness. Ibis kitchen-tested recipe makes 2 servings. 

MOCHA CAKEROLL
4 eggs, separated 
*« cup sugar 
tk tablespoon oil 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

cup cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
4  teaspoon salt 

Creamy Mocha FtUla|:
1 (4-*, oz.) pkg. instant chocolate pudding mis 
1 cup of prepared strong coffee (cold)
4  cup milk
1 cup frozen whipped topping, thawed 

Chocolate Frostla|:
2 cups frozen whipped topping, thawed 
2 tablespoons chocolate syrup
For Cake; Beat egg whites in mixer bowl until Ihey form stiff 

but not dry peaks. Set aside. Beat egg yolks and sugar in clean 
bowl until light and lemon colored. Add oil and vanilla and beat 
on low speed until blended. Gradually add remaining dry 
ingredients on low speed, until batter Is smooth. Fold egg 
whites into batter.

Grease a 15 x 10-inch Jelly roll pan, and line with waxed 
paper; grease and flour waxed paper. Pour batter into pan. 
Bake at 375 degrees F for 12 minutes.

When cake is done, Immediately loosen from sides of pan 
and turn out onto towel dusted with powdered sugar. Peel off 
waxed paper. Starting with narrow end, roll cake and towel up 
together. Cool on a wire rack, seam side down. Unroll cake; 
spread with chilled Creamy Mocha Filling, and reroll. Place 
on serving plate, seam side down. Frost cake roll with 
Chocolate Frosting. Garnish with Chocolate curia. Refrigerate 
1 lo 2 hours before serving.

For Filling; Combine pudding mix, coffee and milk in Urge 
mixer bowl and beat until thickened, about 2 to 3 minutes. Add 
1 cup whipped topping to mixture and beat on low Rieed until 
blended. Refrigerate until mixture seta.

For Frosting; Fold chocolate syrup Into whipped topping 
until blended.

Yield: B-10 servings.
For the latest recipes in a aeries of baking and preserving 

ideas, write: KltchenAid Recipe Harvest, WHQ, Troy, OH 
45174.

FANCY WALNUT FUDGE 
2-3rd cup undiluted evaporated milk
1 l-3rd cups granulated sugar 
*4 teaspoon salt
Y« cup butter
2 cups cut-up marshmallows or approx. 7-ounce Jar mar

shmallow cream
2 cups semi-sweet real chocolate pieces 
! teaspoon vanilla
Mix first 5 Ingredients together; faring to boil, stirring 

constantly. Cook at slow boll 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Remove from heet in exactly 5 minutes from start of bdL Add 
chocolate; stir until melted. Stir In vanilla. Spread In buttered 
•-inch square pan. Cool unitl Arm. to make Fondant Filling, 
cream  cup butter; slowly beat in 1 cups sifted powdwed 
sugar. Beat in 1 tablespoon evaporated milk and 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. Fondant must bo thick enough to handle without 
■licking. Shape Into 4 rolls each about I  Inches long and 1 Inch 
in diameter.

Wrap each roil separately in (oil or plastic film and fro m . 
Thou turn fudge out of pan; work with hand* until eoft and
smooth. Divide into 4 portions. P at tach out on wasad paper tf  

•  i  5 inches. Place a fondant roil on each piece Of

to moke a amootk

candy.

h rhaceiate rotL Coat roOa with 1 cep of 
(M L M eo. M ata about 4 dotes p im a of

baO between two vataut hahrea. ChUL Or wrap waM rakad 
maraoehino cfwrry lnaido «maT ‘ “ ^
finely chopped walnuts. ChUL
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W H IL E  SOUSE D O W N  )
t h e r e , plea6£ put a  (
euP  OUT FOR THE 

------VMLKMAN — ^

B E E T L E  B A ILE Y by Mort Walker

T H E  BORN LOSER

>W,tlHATI#0WJa,TaV6P 
^ 4 5 A 4 * ) N  U K g 'to U i, 
ijmWVLZ,.X^i

V ADOlHfc HU IWSCHM-lrt, tUTBlU 
JQJD STRIKE APPEAWUfcS, OF CDOFSB

by Art Sansom

C. "*P *f *R » m 'Hi fc*, 11 »m l *w «*

A R C H IE bv Bob Montana

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

V J m %  SO) KEKJ UP7D 
THESE. DWS MEiX?

OH. SOU KUOUJ BUiVBUSY 
e05Y OTH THE SAME CLD 

R D JT IM E  .

LATE MIGHT TV, IWTlMETV 
AMD TOME TIME TV

P R IS C ILLA 'S  POP by Ed Sullivan

THEY WOULP IF 
THEY P HAP MV 

EXPERIENCE. 
REVERENP WEEM5'

OH. MV GOOPNES£.
MR NUTCHELL ' 

WHAT HAPPENED?

f  LAST NIGHT 1 TRIEP 
TO BALANCE HAZELS 

. CHECKBOOK

BUGS BUNNY by S to lfe l & H eim dah l

OK. DOC. 1  
SUEffEN DEP.

THESE HAKD PUPPE75 I  GOT 
FOE CHWISTMAS AKE 
jSEEAT PUfsLj

FR A N K  AND E R N E S T by Bob T h a v ts
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TU M BLEW EED S by T. K. Ryan

1 Prtwn 
5 Fly
8 Maxilla ind 

mindiblt
12 Officer'! 

mittlnt
13 Evan on*
14 Mormon Slit*
1$ Young lady 

(Fr. abbr) 
18 Tir

Young 
(Fr, abl 
Tima rona 
(ibbr)

IT Mata
18 Sorghum 
30 Whoo(Hla-do 
22 African land 
24 Zaro 
28 lack of 

vitality
32 lily ganui
33 First-rat* 

(comp wd)
35 Partavara 
38 Baseball

POiMI
37 Maka a 

piC 
41 Mt

6 Thota in 
offica

7 Boa
8 Eattarn 

dafanta styla
9 On
10 Matonry 

lanca
11 African traa 
19 Eidamation

of disgust 
21 Individual
23 Collaga 

dagraa (abbr)
24 Destroy (si)
25 Infirmities
28 Vraw
27 Ralmouiih
29 Ranch animal
30 Suffix
31 __Domini
34 Highway

curvt
38 Padal digit

Q toiD G  □ □ □  n a o u  
iran n n  a n a  a n a  
\ a u  
n

E 0
• * E
T e I
s l I S

□ n o  □ □ □  
n o n  a n n o
□ o n  D B O D

□ b l  

□ □
□ o o n o io o

39 Little Big 
Horn general

40 Marcury 
aymbol

41 School orgam- 
lation (abbr)

43 Claanad off
44 Pronounca 

indistinctly
45 Lattura tuna

pictura 
Atiican 

monay(pl)
42 Should 
44 Craapa 
48 Mada of a 

hard wood
52 Stnng
53 It ia (contr) 
55 Spmdlt
57 Employi
58 Supplamant
59 Maid 
80 Ralai
61 5oothwattarn

82 Baam

DOWN

1 Fruit apraad
2 la not wall
3 Without

purpota 
4 Ogle

tNEWShAM* ( NTIRwniS 1 ASSN)

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH 13-24-11
♦ QJ
*K 1041
♦ K J 7
♦ A K 5 3

WEST EAST
♦ K 1017 JX *61
* 7 1 V A t
♦ A» ♦ 101643
♦ JIM ♦ y 1076

SOUTH
♦ ASM
* q j » a s
♦ U 5 3
♦  * :

Vulnerable Neither
Dealer North
Weil North Kxtl South

!♦ fan 1*
I’au 3* )'a« 4*
Paw Pan Pan

Opening lead *A

a most instructive
hand

Derek R im ington  
describes it w ith the 
comment. "Half an end play 
is better than no end play at 
all."

West opened the ace of 
diamonds against Albert's 
four heart contract and con
tinued with the nine in spite 
of getting the discouraging 
deuce from his partner R 
was obvious to Albert that 
West wanted a diamond ruff 
and that if East held the 
heart ace there would be no 
way to prevent it

No loser-on-loser play was 
available, but Albert found 
that half an end play 

He cashed dummy's aceny s
and kins of clubs and ruffed 
a club Now he led a trump
East took his ace and gave 
his partner that desired dia
mond ruff, but the half end 
plav had developed 

West had been dealt s ii
spades, two hearts, two dia
monds and three elubs so he

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan SonUg

Albert Dormer is best 
known as a writer, but in 
1952 when he was just a 
voung' bridge player, he

was left with nothing but 
spades and had to lead away 
from his king

Note that East could have
led a spade to spoil the end 

' at csplay, but in that case there 
would be no diamond ruff
(NEW Ii’M'Kft f.NTKHI’HISE ASSN I

KIT *N’ CARLYLE ’ by Larry Wright

© 'VI Ihf MIA M  j i f j ly

weu, 1 i r s  
iiwe to am  up

/

I*p*

- » r

AN N IE

j J ’BOvf THAT MRS. 
CARSCM 6  SOME 
CHAR ACTE I / .  BUT 
SnE'ShO THUKT 
OR ANYTHING-

F T

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, December 27, 1981

48 Applits
frosting 

47 Gusto
49 Cibbigt 

broth
50 Ttst
51 Conditionally 
54 Typs of jackal 
56 Swift aircraft

(ibbr)
) i 1 4 t t 9 4 t 10 11

11 11 II

It It I?

II It
■ W

11

21 21

K It It 21 It It K 11

II II 91

II It

19 >1 H 40 II

41 41

44 at 4i 49 4t It to II

II I ) 14 tl It

19 ft It

•0 tl tl

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December 27,1981

Keep your shoulder to the 
wheel this com ing year. 
Achievement lies In not giving 
up. Though you may be 
tested, the tough times will 
serve to strengthen your 
character and resolve.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This is not a good day to 
request favors from  in
fluential contacts. Your 
possibilities for being rejected 
are stronger than for getting a 
"yes." Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you In each of 
the seasons following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mall t l  
for each lo Astro-Graph, Box 
419, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 
19) Associates will put con
siderable stock in what you 
have to say today, so be 
careful about offering advice 
on matters on which you lack 
expertise.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Business and pleasure make a 
poor mix today, so try not to 
blend the two. Keep social 
situations s tr ic tly  social. 
D is c u s s  c o m m e r c i a l  
proposals later.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're the type who enjoys 
challenges, but be careful 
today or you may become 
involved in something which 
you can’t handle.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Try to find ways to praise 
coworkers today rather than 
criticize their shortcomings. 
A wrong choice of words could

cause them to lay down their 
tools.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Avoid negative companions 
today. They could turn ac
tivities which should be fun 
Into something serious and 
dour. Seek instead those who 
sre lighthearted.

CANCER (Jure ’ 1-July 22) 
skirt issues today upon which 
you and your mate disagree. 
There is a possibility small 
discords could be blown way 
out of proportion.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Before telling others that they 
should do thing* a certain 
way, be sure you’re  not guilty 
of the s»me infractions 
yourself or your advice will be 
Ignored.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Be able to distinguish today 
between being prudent or Just 
plain stingy. If you expect 
friends to tre a t you 
generously, loosen your 
pursestrings likewise.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Ukuilly you'll t* n d  over 
backward to tre a t others 
fairly, but today it may be 
very difficult to appreciate 
the olher guy’s position,

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don’t worry about matters 
today which haven’t yet 
happened and chances are 
never will. When and if any 
problems arise, you’ll be able 
to cope.

SAGITTARRJS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Be doubly protective 
of your cherished possessions 
today. Don’t leave items 
unguarded which could tempt 
one who has taking ways.

For Monday, December 28, 1981

December 28,1911 
Your possibilities for 

achieving what you set out to 
do this coming year look good, 
but It would be wise to have 
alternative plans ready. You 
might have to change course 
several times.

starts. Once you establish a 
goal, persevere until It is 
achieved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Focus your efforts and 
energies today on things 
Important to you financially 
and carearw lae. Schedule 
your social actlvitiea ao that 
they won’t interfere. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you In each of the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
AstroGraph. Mall 11 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City S tation, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You have the capacity today 
to brighten the lives of others. 
Spread yourself around and 
enjoy it, but beware of any 
form of overindulgence.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Success is likely today if 
you follow through on your 
plans as you initially con
ceived them. Making last- 
minute changes could prove 
unwise.

CANCER (June 2Uuly 22) 
You should do well in com
m ercial m a tte rs  today, 
provided you follow your 
common sense and prudence. 
Where you take gambles, 
losses are likely.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Normally you’re the type who 
stands by your decisions. 
Today, however, you could be 
a little too wishy-washy for 
your own good.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
You'll be amply rewarded 
today for any work or service 
you perform, but you could be 
disappointed if you expect 
more than you're entitled to.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Usually you're a very giving 
person, but today others are 
likely to treat you more 
generously than you will treat 
them. Keep your account* In 
balance.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Treat fairly all with whom 
you have dealings today 
without putting youraelf at a 
disadvantage. T here’s a 
chance someone could abuse 
your generosity.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're very  capable o( 
managing difficult situations, 
(or yourself as well u  for 
others, today. However, your 
grades for handling money 
may be km.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
In situations which are 
presently running smoothly 
don't introduce new elements 
or condition* which might 
gum thing* up. Chances are 
they will.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This could be a  very 
productive day, provided you 
don't do things in fits and

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your possibilities for 
bringing your hopes into being 
sre good today if you deal 
with m a tte rs  reallitically . 
Wearing rote-colored glasses 
won’t do the trick.

6fl0D*'ru CAU.
nEARTliNg W*D 
TEH THEM it N fii 
A FALSE ALARM*

IF YRiCARSoh FAtLS C« iS I 
INCAF’ACiTATEP S0*€N3f> J  
(W  CAN’T (JET TO THE 
?H5t€, SHE PRESSES THAT

by Leonard Starr

rJL ♦ ej*4 *'v
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omeowners Fight Planned Waste-Disposal Plant
L B I / m V  N l< I I . U l .  .in___ii . . ■CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UK1) — When It comes to hazardous 

nduitrial waste, Lynda Blackwelder doesn't trust anyone. 
That goes as much for state, local and federal government

k? iij  e ! /0*.?** ^*rv ĉes Inc. — the company that 
^ants to build a 910 million waste disposal plant within a mile 
1 her home of the past 19 years.

"Absolutely not," said Mrs. Blackwelder. a 43-year-old
T v  ,nd Prt,ldenl of the Steele Creek Residents 
riition, on the matter of trust. The group was formed a 

r ago to fight SCA's plans to build the disposal plant In the 
_,Dwood Industrial Park on the Charlotte d ty  limits.
Mrs. Blackwelder’s feeling Is that weak government regula

tion* will allow SCA to operate the plant unbridled, and that 
iCA — one of the nation's largest waste disposal companies -  
tas a record of p u t  performance that shows it will do Just that. 

"With a large corporation, we don’t know what’s going lobe 
, and going out there," she said. "The government

doesn't have the manpower to go around checking this stuff, 
and the law doesn't give a very good basis for control."

To those In the waste disposal industry, and to some 
research experts In the field. Mrs. Blackwelder's distrust is 
one of the major roadblocks to solving the nation’s industrial 
waste disposal problem. To them, the problem is not a 
technological one, It is a human one.

According to a survey conducted by a Duke University 
scientist for the state, a large percentage of North Carolinians 
realize the state has a tough problem with Industrial waste 
disposal — but nobody wants it In his backyard.

“All they l plant opponents I hear are the negative aspects," 
said Curtis J. Richardson, a Duke forestry specialist and 
ecologist who conducted the survey. "They’re scared to death.

"The press reports they I the plants) don't work; the people 
are unscrupulous. If they are operated right, they can work," 
he said

“ I think we're going to have a number of these things around 
the country. They’re going to have to have them. The only 
alternative is to stop production of these materials. What we 
need Is a  little le u  confrontation and a little more mediation."

While he doesn't support SCA In Its plans to build near Steele 
Creek because of its proximity to a large metropolitan area, 
Richardson sympathizes with the public relations problems of 
the waste disposal Industry.

"Everybody is willing to listen and get educated until you 
tell them you're going to build the facility near them," said Joe 
Boren, an SCA corporate public relations specialist.

“A lot of it is the fear of the unknown," said Boren, "and an 
absolute reluctance to believe anyone could operate this 
facility safely. If the state Issues the permit, they’re opposed to 
the stale. If the city Issues the permit, they're opposed to the
city."

Children 
War 

>row Up
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI) — 

t la Saturday afternoon and 6- 
r-old Samir is playing 
lly in one of the few decent 

i grounds left In battered 
ut — too noisily.

The attendant tells Samir 
i Is making too much noise.

rushes off to get his 
ither. A moment later the 
■ther returns. W ithin 

Samir’s father, one 
I clutching his son, pulls a 

i and puts U to the head of 
attendant.

Seeing the trouble, a third 
i attempts to mediate. He 

Samir’s father to leave 
i attendant alone, but when 
get* no response he pulls 

i gun and puts It to Sam ir’s 
ither'* head.
Mad, terrifying and — In 

ut — fairly common. 
Violence (pawned during 
1197V78 Lebanese civil war 

i truly a way of life In Beirut 
, according to sociologists 

I psychiatrists, It is having 
i profound effect on children. 

"In society at large these 
en have no exposure to 

sw, except the law of 
o rro r,"  says Lebanese 

itrist Elle Karam.
“We expect these children 

1 grow up with no respect 
I for social laws, something 
I that w u  not well establlahed 
[in Lebanon to start with.”  

Karam lays he Is especially 
[ concerned about children now 
U or II who were Involved In 
the actual fighting during the 
war.

"W hen they w ere 
adolescents, In need of an 

i authority figure to tall them 
what to do, these children had 
absolute power," K aram  

| explains.
"They told their parents 

I when it was safe to go out, 
[when there would be a battle, 
|  where to buy food and cooking

Moving to rural areas, Boren said, is not the solution.
"The argument is why are you coming out here. We don't 

even generate the stuff (hazardous wastes). We've got bad 
roads. We have no fire department. You belong in an urban 
area where the hazardous waste is generated.”

Fueling the opposition is the rememberance of Love Canal. 
N.Y., where buried industrial waste made its way into the 
water table. While SCA does have buried waste facilities m 
other areas, there would be no waste buried at the Steele Creek 
plant. Wastes that could not be disposed of through a 
technological means would be trucked away for storage 
elsewhere.

Boren said SCA, a company that had revenues of 9206 million 
in 1980, has accepted resistance from residents as a fact of life 
in the waste disposal business. SCA is embroiled in a similar 
fight in Memphis.
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As a result, the role of the 
|father has diminished In their 

yss and they sre now trying 
) adjust with great difficulty, 
e says.
"During the war these 

Iren could put a gun to the 
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ram says.
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t Beirut there is no form of 
raffle control, a totally 

ate system of refuse 
and an Ineffective

___fores that allows the
pity's downs of militant 

to ichlm  de facto 
of what waa once a 
i In the Middle Eaxt. 

In mainly Christian east 
.j, the powerful Phalange 
r has aststllMed Its own 

When com- 
I with the chaos of the 
il'a western half, Ufa Is 

_  t normal.
Soctoiogiflti say this may 

some east Beirutites 
1 to  Ua In post-dvil war

Karam says ha fears the 
of-tarm Impact of the years 

violence and disorder on 
LabtMM. While no 

studios have been 
he predicts a 

i of rebels" among
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Wlui nerds fancy store-bought ornaments to grace your Christmas tree? 
If you’re like Alice Cahill, you’ll make your own. The Cahill family makes

decorations for the whole house, top to bottom, inside and out. In short, 
the Cahill home is transformed into a giant Christmas card.

C h r i s t m a s  D e c o r a t in g . . . ln
By MKKLA MANOR

llr ra ld  S tall Writer
Every Christm as, Alice Cahill turns her three- 

generation home into one great big Christm as card.
About a month belore the holiday season ushers in. 

Mrs.Cahill and her son. Don, daughter-in-law. Jan , and 
their lour children begin the pleasant task of decorating 
each room, even the bathroom, of her long, low, white 
house with the loveliest of Christmas decorutions.

“ We stopped sending out Christmas cards several years 
ago," Jan  Cahill said, “ and started inviting our friends in 
to help us enjoy our house.”

Their friends look forward to the invitation and some 
have been inspired to create ornaments them selves to 
give to the Cahills to be included in the display.

Although the Cahills keep the donated ornam ents and 
use them each C hristm as they change the them e and color 
scheme from year to year. This season the living room is

decorated in a beautiful pink and white scheme. The white 
flocked tree is hung with m iniature fans and bouquets of 
m iniature pink posies. The fireplace mantel and the table 
in the adjoining dinning room are  also decorated in pink 
and white.

A great, green Christm as tree espaliered against an 
outside wall of the den is Don's creation.

" I t was also Don’s idea to use the storytime characters, 
which we call 'babies' instead of colored balls as 
decoration," Alice Cahill said.

“Our hobby is a year-long labor of love. Whenever we 
find a kit of the storybook characters, Jan  and I buy it. 
They are fun to make. The only one I had real trouble with 
was Pinocchio’s nose. It took me a whole day to m ake it."

Among the groups of "b ab ies"  besides Pinocchio are 
Alice in Wonderland, the Three l i t t le  Kittens and, of 
course, Santa and his helpers.

A  B ig
Don also c rea ted  the ceramic creche on the television. 

Alice has done som e ceram ics as well a s  the needlework. 
A former florist, Mrs. Cahill developed her artistic skill 
while working with floral decorations. She was horn and 
reared in M emphis, Tenn. und she and her late husband 
ran a florist shop there for 20 years. She moved to Sanford 
U years ago, she said, "because my son lived here."

Her handiwork skill is hereditary.
"My grandfather said it would be a real shame if I 

couldn't sew well since my mother, my grandmother and 
my great-grandm other were all skilled seamstresses.

•• 1 rem em ber my first real project a t the age of 16 was a 
black satin coat with a white lining and an erm ine collar. I 
can't rem em ber a lim e when I didn’t sew. In those days 
before television we used to sit around and sew for 
pastim e."

You can see the results at the Cahills' Christm as house.
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Western Cliches Thrive In ’Father
By DAVID HANDLER

"F ath er M urphy" on NBC 
a  a weird show to watch on 
the heels of another new 
series, ABC's “ Best ol the 
West." While “ Best of the 
West" is singly devoted to 
tearing down every cliche 
about the Old West per
petrated by '50s westerns 
(by m eans of humor, only 
sp o rad ic a lly  successful*), 
"F ather M urphy" is just as 
determ ined to preserve and 
protect them.

The c rea to r and producer 
of " F a th e r  M urphy”  Is 
Michael Ijm don, the actor 
who grew up on the set of 
"Bonanza" and is, to this 
day, e i th e r  unw illing  or 
unable to turn  his back on Its 
storybook vision of the West. 
Landon has m ade the child's 
western his life 's work, first

w ith  the  honey-drenched 
" l . i t t l e  House on the 
P ra irie "  and now "F ath er 
M urphy."

te n d o n 's  TV world is one 
of black hats and white hats. 
If you w ear a white hat the 
sun always shines on your 
scrubbed pine house. Your 
ca rs a re  clean, your hair 
shiny. You sleep on a four- 
poster bed with clean linens 
and patchwork quilts. You 
a re  healthy and well-fed. If 
you w ear a black hat dogs 
growl a t  you and you have a 
nagging cough.

l ik e  a good storybook 
"F a th e r  Murphy” has a 
posy-sniffing giant for its 
hero. F orm er football g rea t 
Merlin Olsen is our sta r, and 
a cuddlier, gentler jumbo
sized teddy bear has yet to 
grace any storybook. Olsen,

who se rv ed  h is  a p 
p ren tice sh ip  on " L it t le  
House," still seem s a tad 
u n c o m f o r t a b l e  i n  
greasepaint, as  If he hears 
h is  old enem ies on the 
defensive line snickering and 
yelling, "W here's your pink 
tights, M erlin?" (I myself 
would say nothing of the sort, 
big fella.) But he m akes the 
perfect star for this show.

John Michael M urphy Is a 
freight hauler, a loner. Ju s t 
him  and his big dog, Mine. 
M urphy doesn’t sm oke, 
drink, consort with fallen 
women, or cuss. D oesn't 
fight either. Who would be 
dum b enough to s ta r t  a fight 
with a guy whose best im 
personation is th a t of a 
mighty oak? When he orders 
a  cup of coffee a t  the local 
saloon the tarted-up barm aid

says they don 't serve it. So 
he asks for a g lass of water. 
No water either, she replies. 
“ I didn’t think so ," he snaps. 
"If you had some w ater you 
would have washed your 
face."

I mean, this guy's clean.
Anyway, M urphy joins 

forces w ith  a black 
p rospec to r n am ed  Moses 
(Moses G unn) and sets out to 
be a gold m iner. A plucky 
orphan nam ed Will (Timothy 
Gibbs) cooks and cleans for 
them, gradually  worming his 
way Into the big guy 's heart. 
So does the m ining cam p's 
sch o o lm arm , M ae Wood
ward (K atherine Cannon), a 
scrubbed, wholesome blonde 
who looks tough enough to go 
the d is ta n c e  w ith  Ray 
"B oom  B oom " M anclnl. 
Murphy calls h er " m a ’am ."

Murphy
In our pilot episode the bad 

guys drive the hardworking 
m iners out of the territory by 
setting fire to their tents, 
killing most of the adult 
population — including a 
p r ie s t. M urphy plans to 
move on, but the boy and 
sc h o o lte a c h e r tug a t his 
heart. To top it off, two 
sniveling em issaries from a 
D ic k e n s ia n  w o rk h o u se  
called Claymore rfjow up to 
dem and c u s te d fo f  the poor 
kids orphaned by the fire. 
Couple of dozen of them a t  
least. Mae swears she can 
provide a school and home 
for the kids, but only a 
p riest’s certification of the 
school will keep the kids 
from  the workhouse. Murphy 
dons the late p r in t 's  vest
m ents and m asquerades as a 
m an of the cloth. " I ’m not

very  religious," he adm its at 
one point. "But I believe in 
God, and in keeping these 
c h ild re n  out of the 
workhouse."

So Murphy, Moses and 
Mae set up a tidy boarding 
school in an  abandoned  
cam p campound and we've 
got ourselves a show. Our 
m ain  plot every week Is the 
grown-ups’ struggle to keep 
afloat. Our sub-plot Involves 
a kid who wets his bed or is 
re ta rded  or unpopular. For 
com ic relief, a real priest 
pops up sometimes. He is a 
bungler.

M urphy  has y e t to 
se rio u s ly  rom ance Miss 
Mae. Doubtless, Landon is 
saving their wedding for the 
prem iere episode of season 
three.

Leonard N im oy Acts In O ne-M an Play
I«onard  Nimoy stars In 

"V incent," a  one-man play 
about two m en, airing on 
ARTS Jan . 10 and 14. The 
story Is an appreciation of 
the life and work of Vincent 
Van G ogh, the  D utch 
postimpressionist painter 
(1853-1890), who w as 
dismissed as a madman by 
all except one — Theo, his 
b ro th e r . T he play 1s a 
platform  for Theo, portrayed 
by Nimoy, who also acts the 
part of Theo playing Vincent.

M ore th a n  100 slides 
tfhosen from Van Gogh’s 
body of 1,800 works create a 
b ackd rop  fo r N lm oy's

LEONARD NIMOY
p e rfo rm a n c e . The a c to r-  
w rite r 's  preparation for the

project included a study of 
Vincent's 1,000 le tte rs  to-hls 
brother.

Nimoy has played the p a rt 
of Tevye in “F iddler on the 
R oof,”  Dr. D y sa r t In 
" E q u u s ,"  M alvolio  In 
S h ak esp ea re ’s "T w e lfth  
N lghl," Fag In In "O liver" 
and Sherlock Holmes In the 
R oyal S h ak esp ea re  C om 
p a n y 's  p roduction  of 
"Sherlock Holmes." He is 
most widely known for his 
roles as  Mr. Spock In both 
the TV series and film "S ta r 
T rek ," as P aris In the TV 
series "Mission Im possible" 
and as host of the syndicated

series "In  Search of...”
When asked w hat promp

ted him to w rite and ac t in a 
play about Van Gogh Nimoy 
replied: "1 heard  about a 
play on the subject written 
by Phillip Stevens. I con
tacted him , read  the play 
and was very moved by it. I 
bought th e  r ig h ts  and 
changed the chronology to 
take.place a fte r Vincent's 
death."

Was the play a way of 
doing justice to his own 
acting ability?

"Not rea lly ,"  said  Nimoy. 
"Up until about four or five 
years ago I did 20 to 30

colleges a  year as a  means of 
keep ing  in touch w ith 
audiences and letting them 
know what I was doing. This 
m ateria) seemed a good 
replacem ent for that. I was 
looking for something 1 could 
do on tour, rather than 
having to wait for someone 
to put together a production 
of a play I might be In
terested  in. When this came 
along I thought it would be a  
light and fast way to travel. I 
had no idea (hat it was going 
to develop Into a rear-screen 
fully developed production. 
The G u th rie  T h ea te r  
su g g e sted  the fu ll-scale

p ro d u c tio n  on a co
p ro d u ctio n  bas is . We
traveled  with a crew of four 
and 2,200 pounds of scenery 
and projection equipment.

"Now that it is on tape 1 
fee l som ew hat re liev ed  
because I didn't know how 
m uch longer I would have 
the tim e to do It in person. I 
think cable television needed 
to come along In order for 
this type of project to make 
its way to the airwaves. I'm  
pleased for my own sake as 
well as  for the sake of 
audiences who are looking 
for m ore diverse kinds of 
program m ing."

Moving Filmmaking From L.A. To N.Y.
By RUTH THOMPSON

In the early  days of movie
making, New York City and 
Its environs were where it 
was a t .  T h ings moved 
w estw ard  to  Hollywood 
because  c a m e ra s  w ere 
prim itive, as was artificial 
ligh ting , so  year-round  
sunshine In a warm climate 
m eant few if any work in
terruptions. Movies stayed 
there even afte r giant steps 
in technology shifted the 
action to indoor seta — and 
the moguls settled and built 
Beverly Hills’ palaces.

N e* York, with its rich 
supply of s ta g e  a c to rs , 
blossomed again in the 1950s 
during the golden age of Live 
television — only to see 
television productipn follow 
the m ovie-m akers' pattern 
and head West.

Why? Producers insisted 
New York was an  "Im 
possible" place to work; 
They got "no cooperation” 
for location work, everything 
cost m ore to do. And New

York being a vertical city 
m e an t sm a lle r sp a c e s  
spread  out over m ultiple 
floors that needed elevators. 
In Hollywood, the g re a t  
horizontal sound stages were 
hungry for new tenants.

But now, suddenly, a t least 
som e of the production Is 
taking root again in New 
York.

G e o r g e  S c h l a t t e r ,  
executive producer of NBC's 
"R ea l People," has gathered 
his s ta rs  (Ssrah Purcell, Bill 
R a ffe r ty , John B a rb o u r)  
together in M anhattan for a 
recent special. He w as so 
e n th u s ia s tic  about th e  
change ( which he credits to 
the pro-productions policy of 
Mayor Ed Koch) that he 's  
eager to do another show 
here. His is only one voice in 
u new chorus of fresh praise, 
however.

Now with the s tro n g  
blessing, and prodding, of 
Mayor Koch, a 150-million 
production center is due to 
be operational In New Y ork's

Astoria section in a  year- 
and-a-half. Reportedly, it Is 
being helped along by the 
in v estm en ts  of the 
p ro d u c tio n  c o m p a n ie s  
headed  by e n te r ta in e r s  
Johnny Carson and Alan 
King.

In the m eantim e, producer 
Robert Halml has found-all 
the horizontal space he needs 
for CBS’ "N urse ," his co
production with Viacom.

The ebullient Halm l, who 
says that "N urse”  "la  my 
favorite project, m y baby," 
says that CBS first thought it 
would have to be done in a 
Hollywood studio.

"B ut 1 insisted on New 
York. Michael le a rn e d , who 
d id n 't even w a n t to  do 
another series a fte r ‘The 
Waltons,' lives In New York. 
I lliink doing Uie series here 
helped persuade h er — and 
Robert Reed, too” (who was 
doing a B roadw ay  show 
nightly when Uie first filming 
was done).

Halml says he has a better

Michael Learned and 
Robert Reed of
"N urse."
studio here than anything In 
Hollywood. I t 's  the entire 
floor of a  section  of 
Metropolitan Hospital which 
was deactivated  In a city 
budget cutback.

"Not only do I have real 
hospital room s and a nurses' 
station for scenes, I also 
have all the other space I 
need," he says.

GO GUIDE
"Young-alrHeart” Dance, every  Sunday at 8 p.m ., 

DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Open to public.

Morse Gallery ol Art, Lam ps, windows, pottery and 
vases from  the personal collection of Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. 9 a.m . to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday, 1 
p.m . to 4 p.m. Sunday. 133 E . Welbome Ave., off P ark  
Avenue, Winter Park. Continuous guided tours. 
A rrangem ents in advance for groups of 12 or over, call 
645-5311.

C entral Florida Zoological P ark , open dally 9 a.m . to 
5 p.m . U.S. Highway 17-92 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

G eneva  G eneologlcal an d  H isto rical Socie ty  
Museum, F irst Avenue, Geneva. Open Sunday, 2-4 p.m. 
or by appointment by calling 349-5206.

If you 're thinking of getting out of the boose and are  
looking for something to do this weekend, here a re  a 
few suggestions:

On Now Y s a r ' i  D t y ,  1907.  T h e o d o r *  
Roosevelt shook hends with 8,513 people.
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TELEVISION
December 26 thru 31

CeMt CFt- Caw* Ch.

(DO (A S C I Orlando ©  (35) Independent
Orlando

(DO
(DO

(CBS) Orlande 0(1 7 )
(10)0

Independent 
Atlanta. Oe.

Orlande
Orlando Public 
Breedcettint Syttem

In additien To Ike chennelt fitted, ceblevliien tubicrlbtrt may tune in to independent channel M. 
St. Fetertburs. by tuning to channel 9; tuning to channel 11, which carrleeiporti and the Chrlttlan 
Breedcattinf Network IC B N I.

Specials O f The W eek
SATURDAY

a f t e r m o o n

3 :0 0
(D  O  HOLLYWOOO AMO THE 
STARS the W*d And Wonderful 
Thutiea ' Joeeph Cotton hottt ■ 
latt-peced lour through Ime. tlu- 
d*ot and palatial man wont m Holly
wood during the 1S30a 

EVENING 
8.-00

(D  •  BETTER WTTH AQE Four 
Porlrafft"

9 :0 0
(E  B  THE KENNEDY CENTER 
HONORS FIvo ditfmgwthed Amar. 
•can article -  Count Baaia. Cary 
Grant. Milan Hayaa. Jaroma Rob- 
bma and Rudoff Sarkm -  art hon
ored lor mac ktatima acNanamanta 
m tha parlormmg aria

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

4 :3 0
0  O  CIRCLE OF STARS Doc 
Savarmaan'1

EVENING

7 :0 0
B  CD PROJECT PEACOCK 

'Donahue And Kldl" Phil 
Donahue tafta to young people 
ranging m aga from to to 73 who 
have bean it net an by aartoua 
Rnaaaaa (R)

MONDAY

EVENINO

7:30
CD Q  CRISIS IN THE HORN OF 
AFRICA Stan Mooneyham and 
Carol Lawrence hot! I hit documen
tary on tha more than an million 
people m Africa who have bean 
enacted by war and drought and 
tha reaulli ot tuch avantt

10:30
a  (1 0 ) FLORIDA SPECIAL 
REPORT "A Capital Oftenta

TUESDAY
EVENING

8:00
a  (10) LES BROWN AND HIS 
BANO OF RENOWN Lea Brown 
and h*a band Iraat viewer! to an 
hour't worth ot the tonga that have 
won hwn admiration from tana lor 
more than 40 yeart

7:30
CD a  YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE
CIAL "My Special World Tha 
world ot TV it teen through tha 
eyea ot a cMd tier

WEDNESDAY
EVENINO

6:00

a  (10 ) BIO BANO CAVALCADE
Bob Crotby. Frankie Carla. Mar

garet Whiling Freddy Martin and 
other great big band per tor mart 
are featured m tilmed highlight! ot a 
30i and 40a mute revival

8:00
a  (10) THE JOY OF BACH The 
life and career ol Johann Sebattian 
Bach it traced in a aalute to tha 
com polar and hit influence on the 
mute ol two centunea <R)

10:00a  ( £  NBC WHITE PAPER: THE 
PRESIDENCY ANO THE NATION 

NBC correapondentt Roger Mudd. 
John Hart. Marvin Katb and Judy 
Woodruff eiamine tha hrtt year ot 
tha Reagan prewdency 
(Z) O  SUMMER SOL8TICE An 
elderly couple revtail tha Capa Cod 
beach where they mat and fart -n 
love 30 yeart earlier Henry Fonda 
and Myrna Loy ttar

THURSDAY
EVENING

8.-00
a  (3) KINO ORANGE JAMBOREE 
PARADE Coverage ol tha 49th 
annual New Year a Eva event from 
Miami. Florida. Barbara Eden and 
Joe Garagiola are hoe It  
a  (10 ) BIO BANO CAVALCADE 

Bob Crotby. Frankie Carta. Mar
garet Whiting. Freddy Martin and 
other great big band performer! 
are featured m filmed rvghkghit of a 
'30a and 40l muarc revival

11:30
(f )  O HAPPY NEW YEAR. AMERI
CA Mott Donny Otmond and Let 
Brown and Hit Band of Renown. 
Mickey Gilley and tha Pointer Sit- 
tert ere among tha entertainer! 
who cerebrate New Year t Eve from 
a variety ot location! acrott Ameri
ca
(7) O  DtCK CLARK'S NEW 
YEAR'S ROCKIN' EVE Dick Clark 
hotii a New Year a Eve celebration 
from Timet Square m New York 
City
aD (35) A TRIBUTE TO  GUY LOM
BARDO: S H O U L D  AULD
ACQUAINTANCE The pubkc and 
private Inrea of bandleader Guy 
Lombardo are highlighted m thra 
1977 Mm

FRIDAY
MORNING

10:00a (C  NEW YEAR'S DAY WITH 
REGIS Moat Regia Ptmbm looka el 
tha activity along tha route ot tha 
t t l j  Tournament ot Roaet Parade 
m Paaadena. California 
0  a  COTTON BOWL PARADE 

11:00a (I) 1997 TOURNAMENT OF 
ROSES PARADE Coverage ot tha 
annual event from Paaadena. Cali
fornia. Jamet Stewart it Grand 
Marthal

11:30
(1) O  1993 TOURNAMENT OF 
ROSES PARADE

Sports O n The A ir
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

1:00
a  (X) WREBTUNO 
0  a  bu n  BOWL Houaton vt 
Oklahoma (horn El Paao. Taiael

2:00
a  (X) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Kentucky vt North Carokna at 
Eaat Rutherford. N J

3 :3 0
CD a  KODAK AU-AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL TEAM

4 :0 0
(D  a  NCAA BASKETBALL 

Lowsvtke at OePaul 
(D a  SENIOR OLYMPICS Thw 
annual competition feature# a 
group ot middle-aged and atderty 
atruetea competing m teemmmg. 
track and held and other athletic 
event!

8.-00
(D a  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

World Men'e At-Around Qymnea 
net Championehip (from Moacow. 
U S S R ) :  Skate America. *n inter
national competition featuring 
man s world champion Scott Hamil
ton, U 8 women i  champion Elwne 
Zayak and othera (tram Lake Plac
id. N.V l
a  (1 0 ) SOCCER MADE Bl GER
MANY O d d  Cup Wrap-Up'

EVENING

8:05
0 ( 1 7 )  WREST UNO 

9 :05
0 ( 1 7 )  FOOTBALL SATURDAY

SUNDAY
MORMNQ

11:30a  (X) FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
MQHUOHTB

AFTERNOON

12:00
( D a  JOHN MCKAY

12:30
(D  a  NFL FOOTBALL NFC Wild 
Card Playoff Gama (At preea lima 
tha NFL had not yel eat tha eiacf 
mac tit timet lor the pieyotta. tha 
NFC and AFC garnet wk be lete- 
caat at norvconfkctmg nmea ot the

CD ’a  1991 UNITED STATES 
GOLF ASSOCIATION CHAMPION- 
SHIPS Memorable momenta horn 
tha 1991 USGA lour are reviewed

4 :0 0a  GD NFL FOOTBALL AFC Wed 
Card Playoff Game (At preea time 
the NFL had not yet aet the erect 
I elec t i t lanee tor the piayoffa 
O (17)W RESTUN0

MONDAY
EVENPea

9 :0 0

(D 8  GATOR BOWL Artanteivt 
North Carokna (From Jacktonviaa. 
F la ig

TUESDAY
EVEMNO

Q  (1 7 ) NBA B ASK ETBALL 
Atlanta Hawke vt Houtton Rock

ett

11:30
(D  a  NCAA B ASK ETB A LL 

Maryland at UCLA

WEDNESDAY

EVENINO

10:00
a (10 ) T9B0 SKATING SPECTAC
ULAR Mem b a it ot tha 1990 U S  
Olympic Figure Skating Teem lom. 
the Geneeee Figuie Skating CtolP

THURSDAY
AFTEIMIOON

3 .0 0
(D a  PEACH BOWL Florida vt 
Wait Virginia (horn Atlanta. O e ) 

EVENBtO

M 0
a  (1 0 ) 19S0 SKATTNQ SPECTAC
ULAR Mem bar t ot the. 1990 U 8 
Olympic Figure Skating Teem tom 
the Qeneeee Figure Skating Club

8.-00
0  a  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Bluebonnet Bowl " Michigan vt 
UCLA

0 1
1:30

I WRESTLING

3:3 0
KDMFl-SI

M S i L U
Built in tht 15th esntury, the Kremlin in Moscow 
hat walls 12 (aet thick and 65 (aet in height.

Ronald Reagan 
Had Varied Career

DEAR DICK: If It possible (or you to five me a list of 
the movies our president, Ronald Reagan, made? I have a 
friend who inaiits be made nothing but musicals, where he 
danced with n partner. I am sure be made ad westerns. I 
would like to itrslghten this out once and lor alL 
F1X1RENCE M. MILLER, Chandler, Arts.

You a re  both wrong. Reagan, as an actor, was fairly 
diversified. If anything, he specialized in light comedy, 
but he did many things. Actually, he was probably a t his 
best in d ram a, such as his most famous film, "Kings 
Row ," in 1941. Redid many liRht comedies — "John Iroves 
M ary" — and war adventures — "P risoner of W ar" — and 
some westerns. But certainly he never was entirely 
m usical, or entirely western. Perhaps you think of him  as 
a w estern actor because he hosted the TV series "D eath 
Valley D ays" in the mid-’60s.

DEAR DICK: Please tell us who the girl was who played 
the part of Neeley O'Hara In the recent TV movie remake 
of “ Valley of the Dolls." MRS. STANLEY BROWN, 
Elllttavllle, Ind.

T hat was l is a  Hartman.

DEAR DICK: In 1971,1 made a fool ot myself. Fifteen 
minutes Into “ More American Graflttl" I beard the voice 
that I dreamed about and saw the face that I was madly in 
love with. I am sore that was Harrison Ford, in a cameo 
appearance as Officer Fatfa In that film. EveryoBe tells 
me I'm wrong. Help me! My pride is at stake, as well as 
my title as Queen of Trivia. LEE SIEBLER, Ventura, 
CallL

I wish I could help, Queen Lee. But all I can say is that 
the cred its for "More American G rafittl" Ust no character 
such as  Officer Falfa, and H arrison Ford is not listed as 
am ong those present.

DEAR DICK: The TV hit “ Happy Days” Is my favorite 
show. When I asked my mother bow long It has been on the 
air, she said 11 years. It hasn't been on that long, has It? 
That’s almost as old as me! Could you please settle our 
disagreement? CATHRYN COLLINS, Albuquerque, N.M.

No, "Happy Days" isn 't quite that old. It had Its 
p rem iere in January  1974, ao it 's  Just about eight years 
old.

DEAR DICK: Please settle aa old argument for us. 
Some friends of mine spent an entire evening with Mel 
Tlllls, and they say he does not stutter. My mother-in-law 
and sister-in-law say he does. Who's right? ROBERT 
SHAW, d a te , Tesas

Your friends may have spent an evening with a Mel 
Tillis, but not the Mel Tlllls. The entertainer-singer Ttllia 
does stutter, eicep l when he sings.

DEAR DICK: Not long ago I saw the TV movie “The 
Return of the Beverly Hillbillies." The character af C.D. 
Medford was played by Werner Klemperer. Is that the 
sam e star who played the German colonel in “ Hogan's 
Heroes"? I was under the impression he had died, bat my 
husband says It is the same man. CAROLYN E. AULT, 
Muncy Pa.

Werner Klemperer is still alive, and, yes, it is the same 
actor who was on "Hogan's Heroes." Others on that show 
have died — Bob Crane and John Bapner — but not 
Klemperer.

DEAR DICK: Please settle a discussion between my 
two sisters and myself. Who is Mia Farrow's mother? We 
have two votes for Maureen O’Hara and one for Margaret 
O’Sullivan. We had Margaret Sulla van on our list but 
eliminated her, because she is dead aad we know that 
MU's mother Is still living. THREE SISTERS, Battle 
Ground, Wash.

Nobody is correct. The people who voted for Maureen 
O'Hara have the first name right, the one who said 
Margaret O’Sullivan has the last name right — Maureen 
O'Sullivan Is MU's mom.
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2:00
Q  '4 . COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Kentucky A  North Cft/C/hns a!
F#»s1 Ruthe*ftorrJ N J

3:00
'7J Q  MOLLYWOOO ANO THE 
STARS The W.K1 Ami Wonderful 
Th»rt«** Joseph Collin hosts a 
l.isl (>4C«nI tour thffnigh time stu
dio* and palatial mansion* in Motty- 
wood dunrg the 1930%
11 (3 5 ) MOVIE fhght To Mong 
Kong (fl/W) ( 1956l Rory Calhoun.
I tar bar.i Mush A jewel smuggling 
mobster becomes enamored 
wioiKjh of a beautiful young rwitw 
to ta-tr %i hi* gangland associate* 
t D (  10) PRESENTE

3:05
I I  (1 7 ) MOVIE Of love And
Devrif 119&3) Mwhf Oberon. Steve 
Cochran A wealthy woman 
attempts to leave her sordid past 
behind by marrying IIw man the
love*

3:30
‘ Tl O  KODAK ALL AMERICAN
FOOTBALL TEAM
CO (10) MATINEE AT TME BLIOU

featured Prelude To War 
(t94?| a documentary which was 
\bown to American servicemen 
before World War II a 194? cartoon 
and raewveel and Chapter 4 of 

lost City Of The Jungle (1946) 
slurring lionet A twill and Mussetl 
Hayden (M|

4:00
MOVIE We re No Angels 

|C| |19SS| Humphrey Bogart Aldo 
Hay Three ev..i|**d convicts lake 
over a f rent h shop,
IS) O  NCAA BASKETBALL 

l (Mesvitte al Oel'aol 
(7 ) O  SENIOR OLYMPICS Thts 
annual competition features a 
group of middle-aged and etderly 
athletes competing m swimming, 
track and field and other athletic 
events

5:00
(7 ) a  WIDE WORLD Of SPORTS

WchM Mwi i  AN A.ound 0»m n»»- 
lK.t ChampMxiNtMp (trom Mo k o w . 
U S S R ) .  Sk«t« Amwic*. an mlw 
national compalition laalurtng 
man » ana Id champwn Scoll llamil 
ton. U S aroman I  champion Elaina 
I t  yak and olhmi (tiom lata Plac 
id. N V I
(Ml (3 5 ) DANIEL BOONE 
®  (1 0 ) SOCCER MAOE IN OER-
MANY Gobi Cup Wrap lip"

EVENING

6:00

O U h i j O n e w s
1 1 (3 5 ) WONOER WOMAN 
CD (1 0 ) SOUNOSTAQE Joan 
Armatradmg spins a musical web as 
•.la sings Cool Blue. Barefoot 
And Pregnant Back To The 
flight and Willow (R|r;

6:05
IX  (1 7 ) WRESTLING

6:30
O  (4 1 NOC NEWS 
( * l O  CBS NEWS 
I t)  o  NEWS

7:00
0 ( 4 1 IN SEARCH OF
' M O  HEEHAW
( / J O  LAWRENCE WELK
(It) (3 5 ) WILD. WILD WEST
CD (1 0 ) UNDERSEA WORLD OF
JACQUES COUSTEAU

7:30
O  (4 1 FLORIDA S WATCHING 

8:00
O  < 4 1 BARBARA MANORELL ANO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS I . M I l  
Charley Pride Hoyt Aston tR)
(J )  O  WALT DISNEY Tv:ape To 
Witch Mountain Two young 
orphans with supernatural powers 
are pursued by an evil tycoon who 
wants to use thee powers to his 
own advantage (Part 2)
(7) O  BETTER WITH AQE Four 
Portraits
( I t  (3 5 ) OUNSMOKE 
ED (1 0 ) MOVIE Invitation To The 
Dance ‘ IC.M 19*»7| Igor Youshevitch 
Gene Ketty Three Hensky Korsa
kov dance segijence* are present
er! Circus A clown falls to hr% 
death from a tightrope. fling 
An Hind The Rosy An anniversary 
gift changes hands many times.

funbad The Sailor A seaman 
eipeneocet eatilmg adventures

8:05
OX ( 17) NASHVILLE ALIVE 

9:00
B  (4 ) HARPER VALLEY th o g .o g
leader of a motorcycle gang pass
ing through Harper Valley spots 
Stella end decides it might be a 
good town to settle down m 
(S) O  THE KENNEDY CENTER 
HONORS five distinguished Amer
ican artists •• Count Basie. Cary 
Grant. Helen Hayes, Jerome Rob 
bms and Rudolf Serkm — are hon
ored tor Ihrar lifetime achievements 
« the performing arts 
(7 ) O  LOVE BOAT Oophat 
drn.imt that ha it an admiral, a 
lamout wngaw maalt an old boy- 
IfNHid. and a g»l * lathw ruwt he, 
chancat lor k>«a |R|(J 
ID  (3 5 ) BKJ VALLEY

WINNERS
f

T IN A  POItZIG A l-B K H T K H D K LI.

Congratulations to Tina Porzig and Albert Erdell... two 
m ore winners at Itie losing gam e, who lost a total of 55 
pounds and 401* inches at the American Health & Weight 
Control Clinics.

If you or u friend need the help of a safe, effective and 
econom ical plan to solve your weight problem, then a $30 
gift certificate toward the cost of l.ab and Physical at 
A m erican Health and Weight Control Clinics is yours by 
calling 323-6505. Advamtamani

9:0 5
11 (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

9 :30
Q  r4, LEWIS 4 CLARK Rotcoa 
see* fitu and Wendy hugging and 
yets the wrong idea 
ED (10) VICTORY AT SEA

10:00
Cl (4) TELEVISION INSIDE ANO
OUT Itttuiad an mlarvww wilh 
Barbara louita and Irlnnn Man- 
dr Nl
riJ o  FANTASY ISLAND A man
become* the fw.tional hero hi* 
young ton admire* and a woman 
set* out to f»nd the doctor who dis
appeared with million* of dollar* 
two year* before (Rjf J 
U  (35) INOEPENOENT NETWORK 
NEWS
S) ( 10) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

10:05
IX  (17) NEWS

10:30
ill) (35) THE BAXTERS
(D (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL

R*ck y And Tightrope

11:00
0<4H 1 )0  ( 7 )0  news
11(35) BENNY HILL 
ED ( 10) THE GOODIES 

11:05
IX  (17) MOVIE An Aineucan
thnam |I9W>I Sluail Whitman 
* .,<  L i A IHaviuon raporta. t* 

caught between the Syndicate for 
ea posing their police connection* 
and the police for hit wife * murder

11:30
O  (4) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

Guvnl* Rod Slmaail. Tina Turn*. 
(R|
ISIO  SOHO GOLD 
(/ ) a  MOVIE lha Man In Tha 
Ofay llannH Suil (C M  19561 G.a- 
go>y Pet* Jmnila. Jonaa A Madi- 
ton Avenue eiecuhve laarthaa hi* 
pa*l and preaanl lot lha meaning 
and purpose ol hi* eil*lenca 
(ID (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:30
<$) O  MOVIE Rolling Man |C) 
I 19121 Oenms Weave.. Don Stioud 
AD (35) THE KANE PAPERS Pio 
Wre*t!mg E.po*e"

1:00
® (I)0 A M C E  FEVER 

1:10
OX (17) MOVIE "Top Ol Tha 
Wotld | IK S) Dale Robe. I ton. Eva- 
tyn Keyes

1:30
B  (4) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

2:20
(7 JQ N E W S

2:5 0
(7) 0  MOVIE "Tha llig Sheet 
IB/WI |I942| Henry Fonda. Lucille

"«i i*4» in  M«i q q c  
Al l  SEATS 5t*t

PLAZA I )

T IM E  “■ 
BANDITS

( P l A / A l l J l i l l T i H  9:49
PAUL NEWMAN

SALLY FIELD

Christmas
Specials
On Cable

“ Mrs. C row ley F inds 
C h ris tm as,”  an  Em m y 
a w a rd -w in n in g  s p e c ia l  
produced in San Diego, and a 
performance of ' ‘Handel’s 
M essiah”  h ig h lig h t the 
Satellite P rogram  Network's 
Christmas Day ( Dec. 24) and 
Christmas Day (Dec. 25) 
schedules.

"M rs. C row ley F inds 
C h ris tm as”  is abou t a 
can tankerous old woman 
who is afraid to get close to 
those around her. When she 
is caught up in the hustle and 
bustle of the holiday season, 
it takes the neighborhood 
youngsters to rem ind her of 
the values of caring , sharing 
and loving.

“ Handel’s M essiah” will 
be performed by the Calvin 
College O ra to r io  Society 
Chorus and O rchestra , which 
has perform ed it for 61 
years. The 1981 perform ance 
will be held in DeVos Hall In 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

'A C hristm as Carol'
A video adaptation  of the 

A m erican C o n serva to ry  
T h ea te r 's  an n u a l stage 
production of C harles 
D ickens' "A  C h ris tm as 
Carol" will p rem iere on the 
ARTS cultural cable service 
on Christm as night. During 
the five seasons in which It 
has been presented  by the 
S an  F r a n c i s c o - b a s e d  
A m erican C onservato ry  
T h ea ter, "A  C h ris tm as 
C aro l"  h a s  p lay ed  con
sis ten tly  to  sold-out 
audiences. More than 30 
actors from the Tony Award
winning repertory  company 
portray 70 different roles.

The entire coast of the 
video production was drawn 
from m em bers of the ACT 
repertory com pany. William 
P a te rso n , who po rtray ed  
Scrooge in  the  orig inal 
production, repea ts his role. 
Ilaye Blrk recreates Ids 
original M arley, with Sydney 
Walker as Mr. Fezzlwig.

S how tim e 's  C hristm as 
week sch ed u le  includes 
"S p e c ta c u la r  E vening  in 
Cairo" on Dec. 21. P art of a 
se rie s  o f "docu- 
entertainm ent" shows from 
around the world, this tour 
through C a iro , Egypt, 
f e a t u r e s  f l r e b l o w e r s ,  
jugglers of fine chinaware, a 
Muslim religious group that 
uses music and dance to put 
itself in to  an  hypnotic 
trance, and contortionists.

On Dec. 22, " P a t Collins — 
The Hip H ypnotist" features 
humorous encounters bet
ween the  en te r ta in e r-  
hyppnotlst and volunteers 
from the audience, who, 
while under hypnosis, 
overcome their inhibitions 
and respond com ically.

Andy Williams joins Barbara .Mundrdl on 
"B a rb a ra  Mandrcll and Che Mandrell 
Sisters." lo air Saturday on NBC.

W arren Beatty stars as the Casanova of the 
hair-cutting salons and Julie Christie co-stars 
in "Shampoo." to air Sunday on ABC.

| M j u r m n A v

Mrs. Oleson (Katherine MacGregor) adopts 
the foul-tempered Nancy (Allison Balson) on 
"L ittle  House on the P rairie ."  to air Monday 
on NBC.
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SUNDAY
M o n  HI NO

5:05
12(17) RAT PATROL

5:35
12 ( 17) AGRICULTURE U S A

6:00
( D O  t h e  l a w  a n d  y o u
<7) O  AGRICULTURE U S A  

6:05
12 (17) BETWEEN THE LINES

6:30
9 : 0  SPECTRUM 

(B  O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
BCD OPPORTUNITY LINE 
ffl O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
CD O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
■ID(35) CHANGED LIVES

7:05
12 (1 7 ) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
O  CD MONTAGE THE BLACK
PRESS
<7l O  THE TRAGIC COMIC 
ID  (3 5 ) E J DANIELS

7:35
12 (1 7 ) IT IS WRITTEN

6:00
O ' *  I VOICE OF VICTORY 
ID O R E A H U M B A R D  
1 7 )0  SHOW MY PEOPLE 
ll!) (3 5 ) JONNY QUEST 
8 (  10) SESAME STREET IRJtJ

8:05
12 (1 7 ) THREE STOOGES AND 
FRIENDS

8:30
O ' D  SUNDAY MASS
CD O  DAY OF OISCOVERY
CD Q  ORAL ROBERTS
(ID (3 5 ) JOSIE ANO THE PUSSY-
CATS

9:00
B  CD THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(D  O  8UNDAY MORNING 
(D  O  KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Guest* Jobn Riller, soccer i li r  
Giorgio Cluneglis. sctor Seal m in 
Cromers. Matthew sod Patrick 
Laborleaui |R|
ID  (3 3 ) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD
RUMMER
B  (1 0 ) WORLD O F THE SEA

6:05
0 ( 1 7 )  LOST IN SPACE

9:30
B  CD REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
JD (3 5 ) THE JET SONS 
8 ( 1 0 )  FASTFORWARO

10:00
B  (D MOVIE Seven In Dark, 
ness (C ) (1969) Milton Berle. Dm* 
Merrill Alter Iheir plane crashes in 
■ remote mountain region. I he blind 
survivor* struggle against the ***■ 
m ens and their own tears as they 
make iheir way bach to crviiual.on 
(7) Q  KIDS WORLD 
ID  (3 5 ) MOVIE Keep Em fly 
ing ' iBrW I (1941) Abbott and Cos- 
leiio. Mai lha Rare Bud and Lou gel 
involved with a pilot tor whom the 
rule* ol me ground are harder lo 
warn than those ol the an 
8  (1 0 ) COSMOS Who Speaks 
For Earth’ "  Dr Carl Sagan weaves 
together the major themes ol the 
sene* and oilers some cautionary 
warnings about our lutura (R K J

10:05
12(1 7 )H A 2 E L

10:30
Cl) O  BLACK AWARENESS 
(2) o  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
12 < 17) MOVIE The Inn Ol The 
Suth H*pp*n«st H9*8) Ingrid 
Bergman, Curl J  urgent A lea tout 
mi«ponary leads 100 children to
safely during the Japanese invasion 
of China

11:00
CD Q  THIRTY MINUTES 
8  (1 0 ) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured ' The Courageous Dr 
Christian * 11940) starring Jean Her- 
sholt. a 1936 cartoon, a 1945 short 
starring Frank Sinatra, and Chapter 
5 Of "Loal City O l The Jungle* 
(19461 starring Lionel Alwril and 
Russell Hayden |R|

11:30
8  CD FLORIDA FOOTBALL
HK1HUGHTS
CD O  FACE THE NATION
00 O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID
BRINKLEY
ID  (3 5 ) MOVIE Way Out Weal 
IB/W) (1936) Stan laurel. Oliver 
Hardy A come parr comes to I he

aid ol a damsel in d is I res* 
AFTERNOON 

12:00
0 ( 3 .  MEET THE PRESS 
S O  JOHN MCKAY

12:30
B  1.1 ■ TO BE ANNOUNCED 
D  O  NFL FOOTBALL NFC Wad

Card Playotl Game I At press hme 
the NFL had not yet set the eaaci 
telecast times lor the playoffs, the 
NFC and AFC games will be tele
cast at non-cooHiding times of the 
day J
( D  O  1961 UNITED STATES 
GOLF ASSOCIATION CHAMPION-
SHIPS Memorable moments from 
the 1981 USOA tour are reviewed 
(ID (35 ) LAUREL AND HARDY

''fiier Upper "
CD (1 0 ) BEN WATTENBE RQ AT 
LARGE

1:00
[ f l O  PRO AND CON
VI; (3 5 )  MOVIE The Eller I O l
Gamma Pays On Man ln-The Moon 
Marigolds |C> (19731 Joanne 
Woodward. Nell Potts Two sisters 
brought up in an atmosphere of 
poverty and neglect develop totally 
different outlooks on life 
CD 110) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

1:30
I O  W RESTLING 

CD (1 0 ) WALL tTREET WEEK
Yuie Wilh Yale Guest Yale

H ifich, president, The Hrrsch 
Organization tR|

2:00
( I )  O  MOVIE The Barefoot 
Conte*s j  iC) (1954) Humphrey 
Bogart Ava Gardner Flashbacks al 
a funeral reveal the tragic and wast
ed life of a glamour girl 
ff i (1 0 ) MOVIE A Star Is Born 
(C| (1937) Frednc March. Janet 
Gay nor Feeling his own popularity 
slipping as h s young wife s career 
is on the rise a big name star turns 
to the bottle lor comfort

2:05
1 2 (1 7 )  MOVIE This I* M , Love
(1954) (Linda Darnell. Rich Jason 
The wife of a crippled man com-, 
peleii with her sister for lh« love of 
another man

3:00
I D  (3 5 ) MOVIE Two Guys from  
Texas (C ) (1946) Oenms Morgan. 
Jack Carson A pair of vaudeville 
stars find love and trouble while 
stranded m Texas

s s n
O  CO NFL I t
(D  O  MOVIE Jeremiah John
son (C ) (197?) Robert Medford 
WiU Geer A while man Irving in the 
wdderness takes an Indian wife and 
puts himself in danger by breaking 
an ancient Indian taboo 
W  (1 0 ) MOVIE Our Town 
10/W) (1940) Martha Scott, William 
Holden Based on the play by 
T hoi ml on Wilder T wo young people 
experience the vicissitudes of tile 
and death in a small New England 
town

4:00
O  ( J )  NFL FOOTBALL AFC Wild 
Card Playotl Game (At press time 
the NFL had not yet set the exact 
telecast times tor the playoffs, the 
NFC and AFC games *ui be tele
cast at non-conflicting times of the 
day )

4:05
12 (1 7 ) MOVIE AUce In Wonder-
land (1933) Charlotte Henry Rich
ard Aden Based on the story by 
Lewis Carroll A little girl falls down 
a rabbd hole and finds herself m a
mag real land

4:30
( I )  O  CIRCLE OF STARS Doc
Sever .nsen

5:00
ID (35) DANIEL BOONE 
8  (1 0 ) FIRINO LINE Why Are
Our Intellectuals So Dumb?* 
Guests Paul Hollander, author of 
■ Political Pilgrims Ernest Van Der. 
Haag professor ol taw at New York 
la w  School

5:30
CD O  d ia l o g u e  w it h  b il l  n e l -

5.35
121(171 WRFATI man 

EVENING 
6:00

( D O C E O N C W S  
I D  (3 5 ) W O N O fR  W OM AN 
B  (1 0 ) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

December 27

6:30
3 ’ O  CBS NEWS 
> o  ABC NEWS

(D (10) FLORIDA HOMEGROWN
Annual Flowers

6:35
12 (17) NICE PEOPLE

7:00
O  ID  PROJECT PEACOCK

Donahue And Kids Phil 
Donahue talks to young people 
ranging in age from 10 to ?3 who 
have been stricken by serious 
•imesses |R|
( f i O e o  m i n u t e s
(7 ) O  CODE RED A young arson
ist wins IN* Sympathy of the fire- 
fighters of Los Angeles Task Force
One fR)
llj (351 THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
ED (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Don
Williams recently voted Male 
Vocalist of the Year gives a stun
ning performance and Janie Fetch** 
and the Heart City Band rollick their 
way through many country favor
ites (R|IJ

7:05
1 2 (1 7 ) MOVIE Ma.aOt ThnWii
derness | 1965) Adam West Linda
Sftundef*

6 0 0
a  *.d  chips
V  O  ARCHIE BUNKER S PLACE

f?. O  TO D A Y S  FBI iiw . Siller
and his agents go undercover to 
gather evidence against a d'lstobu*- 
lor of Child pornography (R|
(11 (35) W V GRANT 
©  (1 0 ) NOVA Anatomy Of A 
Volcano An inter national team of 
geologists studies Mt 51 Helens in 
an etforl to uncover clues which will 
lead to more accurate predictions 
of eruptions in the future (R ) : j

8:30
U l  O  ONE DAY AT A TIME Al*.
goes out on his lust dale 
(ID (35) JERRY FALWELL

9:00
O  (4) MOVIE ' From Here To 
Eternity (Part 1) (1979) Nataka
Wood, William Dev one 
( J ) O  ALICE
( D O  MOVIE Shampoo (1975) 
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie*
®  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Edward And Mia Simpson ' Both 
Winston Churchill and Mrs Simp
son advise the King not to abdicate 
until he see* what measure of sup 
port he will receive (Pari 7 )r j

9:05
1 1 (1 7 ) ATLANTIC CITY ALIVE

9:30
(1) O  THE JEFFERSONS 
ID  (35) JIMMY SWAOGART 

10:00
r i l  a  TRAPPER JOHN. M D  
8  (10) BUTTERFLIES

10:05
12 117) NEWS

10:30
ID  (35) JIM BAKKER 
8 (10) NO. HONESTLYI Just
Cause Dr Impediment" As C D and 
Clara s weddmg day looms. Clara 
suddenly decides it's dangerous to 
plunge into marriage without first 
testing the rigors of Irving together

11:00
B ' 4 H I J O n e w s
8 ( 10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Flwit ahd Gena Siskal ten** 

Neaghbots Shaikey * Machine 
and Ghost Story *|R)

11:05
12 ( 17) CARIBBEAN NIGHTS

11:15
(D  o  NEWS

11:30
B  GD ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Interview* eilh Liter mice 
Wets Peter O Toole Michelle Phil
lips Melba M oot* and The
5 Dinner i
V O  SATURDAY NIGHT 

ID  (35) JACK VAN IMPE

11:35
12 (171 OPEN UP

11:45
( l l  o  LOUIS RUKEYSER S BUSI
NESS JOURNAL

12:00
ID (35) IT S YOUR BUSINESS 

12:15
d )  s  MOVIE "A Guy Named 
Jo* (B/WI (19441 Spencer Tracy.

Praise
Brennan For Her Roles

You would th ink  th a t 
Eileen Hrennan, a recent 
E m m y-aw ard  w inner, an 
Oscar nominee, the recipient 
of se v e ra l p re s tig io u s  
th e a te r  aw a rd s , and  a c 
complished actress, would 
be constantly swam ped with 
scripts and offers. Not so.

"I always wanted to be an 
actress," she says. "Always. 
That was my life path, my 
destiny. I’m a g reat believer 
in fate and being in the right 
place at the right tim e, but 
tbere a ren ’t that many kihkI 
roles to choose from, take 
my word for it."

Miss Hrennan sta rs  in 
"Incident at C restridge," in 
which she plays u woman 
who is elected sheriff in a 
crusade against corruption 
in a sm all Western city, to 
air Tuesday, Dec. 29 on CHS.

She has won plaudits for 
both comedic and dram atic 
roles—though she is best

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

A colleague grumps that 
the most-gifted person in the 
office is (he purchasing 
agent.

known these days for her 
c h a ra c te r iz a tio n  of Capt. 
Lewis in “ P r iv a te  B en
jam in"—but she doesn’t pay 
much attention lo whether a 
newly offered project is a 
comedy or a dram a.

"I just never think about it 
consciously , ’’ she says, 
" (lo o d  m a te r ia l is good 
m aterial, regardless, in film 
and television parts, the 
character is subordinate to 
the script and the director, 
because the director is so 
much in control. For a  play, 
the character m eans more 
because the actor has more 
control.

"One of the reasons I look 
this part is that, ra th e r than 
working a day here, a day 
there, I’ve l>een working 
everyday , f want to do more 
of these television movies. 1 
w . i f  lo sta rt a  theater of my 
own where I live, on an 
island in Hritish Columbia; a

sum m er theater, maybe a 
cinema during the winter, a 
cafe. A fam ily business.

"It is im portant to develop 
on e’s own sen sib ilitie s , 
because  ev e n tu a lly , w hat 
you put up out there in front 
of the people is wlial you are 
Unless, of course, you’re 
playing a comic character 
like Capt. U*wis. Hut for the 
most part, you are  the 
sum m ation of your whole 
existence.

"I think the a rtis t—any 
artist, not just an actor—has 
a real obligation to cultivate 
the most spiritual way of 
looking al (he world and his 
fellow creatu res."

KII.KKN UKKNNAN
You ran tell when a man 

keeps a slifl upper lip. Ills 
mustache comes out nice 
and neat at both ends. LONELY?

i A f r __...Ji__rtiiiGO riti (I Lt w

People who don’t believe 
in hell have never tried to 
get parts for the gift doodad 
made by the Never Heardn-’ 
(Em Company

All AGIS iiKluOmg SENIOR ClTi/INS
t 5*11# bgftli ■" W  r)y< • • AaVt

*« .« *a* *>g peop-v MPP? Ae i*oa t*|t ti t *0
ttcfrtnd »(*F| ffictfiffi lot (ItHtg l«k<* ■* «|U4«< t*f '■• AtV'dgVl 1*»* CO*# htsp1t#,l it't
»k5»t'| fOu • II tA|f %f>8C £1 |FIW|>N| ?•«#!« * lu* tsal "Vli

tDwU-** Lift | «  i 1*\
* *« hi»»«i A*"* an 1( f*' !■*# .fi'M#'"** ffh(-*.%

Alt »• klMtiog I t* *  kfc.if.** i* Al** f *af'6i*%
• A# Vt»•*" •» AppKi*t| k «€*****'«J V* * A J*

Wma Bringing Paopla Toga that Dating Same*
P (, B:« A —  » ( , « -  . l i  )i* «  i

THE FREEZE 
ISON  

PRICES...

1980 PRICES O N  ALL 
GREENHOUSES

F r««  Set-Up 
and Dalivary

LO NQW OOO
113SHwy 17-92 N 

Casselberry. FI 32707

C 5
STORAGE BUILDINGS  

FROM 4x4' TOIS'xSO'
Choice ol 16 Colors

100 Pet. 
Financing 
On Most
ORLANDO

4100 W Colonist Ck 
Orlando FI 32606

8 3 0 - 8 3 0 0  O P E N  M 0 N . - S A T  9 - * ;  . S U N .  1 -6  2 9 5 - 3 1 0 0
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The A rt Form 
Of The Documentary

December 28

By RUTH THOMPSON
G e n e  S e a r c h i n g e r ,  

t e l e v i s i o n  p r o d u c e r ,  
director, writer and editor, 
explained that there are two 
kinds of editing.

The first kind Is (or feature 
films. It’s  fiction. You’re 
telling a story and you have 
latitude.

The second kind, his own 
current enthusiasm, Is the 
documentary form. "This Is 
Journalism , you're com 
mitted to the truth." As an 
ex-journalist he insists that 
the moving-picture camera 
tell more truth than just 
words—though he by no 
means has ruled "words" 
out of his upcoming PBS 
special, "Paradox on 72nd 
Street." (Tuesday, Jan.’S, in 
most cities, but check local

listings).
Searchinger describes it as 

three years of people
watching compressed into 
one-hour. Oh, he did other 
projects in between, but he 
kept his camera at the ready 
for prowling the microcosm  
that is the block he sees from 
his Manhattan window.

As a cameraman, he gave 
loving attention to whatever 
caught his interest. “But for 
something like this, editing 
is the name of the game so I 
had to change hats and keep 
cutting."

He smiles as he gives his 
formula: "First you make 
the best )S-hour film you can. 
Then you cut it to the best 
five-hour film you can. Then 
the best two hour film." And 
then, for the final one-hour

version? "You hurt.”
Bill Moyers struck some 

similar notes in describing 
what’s going into his new 17- 
part "Creativity" series due 
to premiere on PBS Jan. S.

Moyers saya his aeries Is 
not heavy scholarship.

“It is not T he Ascent of 
Man,’ with a Bronowski, or a 
'Civilisation' with a Kenneth 
Clark. This Is journalism, 
because I am a journalist."

Some of the "Just 
creative" people who will be 
guests on Moyers’ show are 
poet Maya Angelou, movie 
director John Houston and 
producer Norman Lear.

Moyers lamented, though, 
that members of his own 
"creative and talented  
team " seldom  get their 
names in columns.

Daytime Schedule
6:00

0  o  MARCUS WELSY. M O. 
(TUE-THU)
as (17 ) MssiON: mpobsmu
(WEOI

5:30
a )  a  suwmse SEMESTER
(MON-THU)
( 7 ) 0  CELEBRITY REVUE (FM)
O  (17 ) RAT PATROL (USE)

5:45
OS < 17) WORLD AT LAROC (MON, 
THU)

e.DO
BCD NASHVXLI ON THE ROAD

r a  DEL REEVES' COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
B  CD PORI DOES THE COUNTRY

8 H d BACK8TAQE A T THE 
ORAND OLE OPRY (THU)

( I )  PORTER WAOONER (FRI) 
l O U  SAM  
)B B U N R M E  
9 (35) JS4 BARKER 
1(17) NEWS

k30
KD TODAY M FLO R U A  

6:45
) (1 0 )  AM . WEATHER

7:00
) TODAY 
I WARS UP

10:00
B  CD TIC TAC DOUOH (MON- 
THU)
B  CD NEW YEARS DAY WITH
REQJS (ERT)

) WOMEN U S A . (MON)
I WELCOME SACK. HOTTER 

(TUE-THU)
CD B  COTTON BOWL PARADE

CD
CDv

" q

0 0 (3 5 ) I LOVE LUCY 

10:30
m  (4) BLOCKBUSTERS (MON- 
THU)
CD B  ALICE (R) (TUE-THU)
dll (35) OCK VAN DYKE 

11M
B  CD WHEEL OP FORTUNE
(MOM-THU)
B  CD HE* TOURNAMENT OP 
ROSES PARAOE(FRI)
®  B  THE PRKX *  RIGHT (MON-

J  LOVE BOAT (R)
J5)SU O  BREWER

M M
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVC

11:30
B  CD BATTLESTARS (MON-THU) 
(D  B  Its* TOURNAMENT OP 
R O tta  PARADE (PRO 
U )  (35) WOEPENOEKT NETWORK

2:45
(ID (35) LAUREL A M ) HARDY 
(MON-WED)

3 0 0
B  <D TEXA4 (MON-THU)
(D  B  OU*OMQ U O H T (MON-

) PEACH BOWL (THU)
J  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(35 ) auoa BUNNY AMO 

FRKNOe
S I 10) STUDIO BEE (MON. FRQ 

j 10) RAMOORTS END (TUE)

(10 ) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(WED)
B  (10) OUB PASAT (THU)

OS (17) FUNTNllE 
3 :3 0

at I35) SCOOSY DOO 
B  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(MON. TUB. THU, FRI)

3:35
03 (1 7 ) THE FU N TSTO N Ei

4.-00
B  CD u m i  HOUSE ON THE 
FRAME (MOM-THU)
CDt----------  -------------

) MERV (M P F M  (MOM-THU) 
lA L L M  TH E  FAIRLY (PRQ

m mTHU, PRO

5) TOM ANO JERRY 
10) V IL A  A L fO R I (R> (MON.

K10) VILLA ALEGRE g  (TUE,
|

7.-05
B (1 7 )F U N T )M i

7:30
(D B  MORNMO WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
OD (35) WOODY WOOOPCCK1R 
B (  10) SESAME STREET g

IKK)
a j  (35) CASPER 

I N
0 ( 1 7 ) 1  DREAM OP JEAN! ME  

6 :3 0
a s  (35) QRCAT SPACE OOA8T1H 
B  (10) MMTER ROOERS (R)

6:36
0 ( 1 7 )  MT THREE BOMS

M O
) HOUR MAOAZJNI 
I DONAHUE
)M O W  

jOOM ERPTLE 
(10 ) SESAME STREET g

M S
0 ( 1 7 )  M O W

M O
a s  (3 5 ) ANDY OMPFTTH

AFTERNOON

12:00
B  CD PASSWORD P U N  (MON- 
THU)
m a  NEWS (MON-THU) 

© (3 5 )P H O O A

12:30
B G D M W S  (MON-THU)
(D  B  t h e  VOUNO ANO THE  
RESTLESS (MON-THU)
( S B  RYANS HOPE
46(35)1

[ S TR E ETg

4.-06
0 (1 7 )T H t M U N E T S M

1.-00
B  0  B A Y ! OP OUR LIVE* (MON- 
T H U
(D  B A L L  MY CHILDREN
an (35) MOW

I N
B ( 17)M0W

1:30
B 0 W S T A  BOWL (FRI)
(D  B  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(MON-THU)

2:00
B  (D  ANOTHER WORLD (MON-
THU)
CD B  COTTON BOWL (FRQ 
0 B O N B U P I T O U V E

2 :3 0
0  B  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
(MON-THU)

SI

EVEMMO 
8 0 0

B 0 0 B 0 L  
OD (35) SANFORD ANO SON 
B  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

"Th* OMfaibar- Too t « 1h CNL 
d>*o help an Shan vttrtor return to 
It* native planet (R )g

6:05
aS(17)AN0YaRWFTTH

6:30
B 0 H B C H E W S  
0 B C M N E W S  
C D B a b c n e w s  
OD (35) CARTER COUNTRY

0:35
0 ( 1 7 )  SOWER PYLE

7:00
BC D TH EM UPPETS 
CD B  P.M. MAGAZINE 
®  B  JOKER-S WILO 
© (3 5 )T H f  JEFTERSONB 
B  (10) UACMEJL / LEHRER

7 0 5
IS  (17) CAROL SURNETT ANO

7:30
B  0  ENTERTAINMENT TOMQHT 

An interview with Tony O lindo 
CD B  CRISIS m  THE HORN OF 
AFRICA Stan Mooneyhem and 
Carol Lawrence heal I hit documen
tary on I ha mora than ala nuNcm 
paopia in A Inca who have bean 
a Heeled by war and drought and 
I ha ratultt ol tuch event*
CD B  FAMILY FEUO 
OD (35) BARNEY MILLER 
B  (1 0 ) O C X  CAVETT Overt 
Maumman Schell (Part 1 ol 2)

7:35
OS (17) SANFORO ANO SON

8.00
a  CD U TTLE  HOUSE ON THE 
FRAM E Tha Olaaoni taka In a girl 
hom I ha orphanaga lo taka tha 
place ol Neaie, who haa moved to 
Haw York (Part l)(R |g

TUESDAY

0  B  TH A T’S INCREDIBLE 
Featured (he human torpedo: a 

wood that may replace a* Mood 
type*, a lagteea wetghtunar. a can- 
m* parachutist. (R) 
a s  (35) CH AR UFS ANGELS 
B  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"Ota Fledarmaua" Filmed In the 
city in which it waa created and 
whara it a  praaantad annually a* 
part ol a Haw Year * tradition, a 
now production ol Johann 5lrauaa'a 
operetta la partormad by the Vien
na Stata Opera

O N
( D  (17) M O W  "Harlow" (IM S ) 
Carol Lyrkey. Efram ZhnbaMat Jr. 
The beautiful and bewitching Hoty 
wood atar i  rtaa and tak M traced.

8:30
0  B  t h e  TW O OP US Nan a 
houte la burglartied and Brant- 
wood M accuaed ol bemg tha ttkal 
by Nan a irouWe-makmg niece

g A O
B  0  m o v i e ' "From Here To 
Eternity" (Part 2) (1E7E) Natalia 
Wood. William Devane Premll la 
further abuaed tor lv» retuiel to boa 
tor O' Company, and Karan aak* 
Sat Warden lo marry her. (R ig  
CD B  M*A*8*H m an attort to rid 
tha camp ot ate poal-ChMatmai 
bluet. Colonel Potter haa the offi
cer* and entitled men trade piece* 
tor a day
0 B  GATOR BOWL Arkantaavt 
North Carokne (Item Jack ton villa.

I t  |a i) THE ROCKFORD FILES
9:30

0  B  HOUSE CALLS 
10:00

0  a  LOU ORANT
(U  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

10:30
©  (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
B  (1 0 ) FLORIDA SPECIAL 
REPORT "A Capital Oftenae"

100 
)(35) B

10:35 
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

11:00 
J  NEWS 

0 6 (3 5 ) BENNY HILL 
B  (10 j POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
B  0  t h e  BEST OP CARSON

Oueiti: Lauren Bacall, David 
Steinberg. Eubw Blake. Fnandrtkp

0 B M * A * 8 * H
©  (35) STREETS OP SAN FRAN- 
CISCO

11:35
0 ( 1 7 )  ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:45
0 B H E W S

12:00
0  B  OUWCY Quincy mvetU- 
gataa tha death oI a top-ranked 
prtnhghtar. (R)

12 A S
O  (17 ) M O W  "Gambrl" (tM <) 
Shirley MacLama, Michael Came

12:15
0  B  ABC NEWS M GHTUNE 

12:30
B  0  TOMORROW Quetta: Char
ity Pride. Ruttian author Alektandr 
SotahaniUyn. part 1: former CIA 
head William Colby (R|

12:45
0 B  MOVIE "A Day Al Ihe  Rac- 
e i"  (B/W) (1937) Mart Brother*. 
Maureen O Sullivan

1:10
0  B  BANACT.K Banacak It hired
to hnd a foolca* player who varv 
Ithed Irom Ihe playing fMd In Ironl
01 a Medium ol people. (R)

2:15
0  (17 ) M O W  -Iron Angel" 
11964) Jen Oavts. Donald Barry

2:45
0 1

December 29

6.-00
B 0 0 B 0 C  
©  (35) SANFORD AND BON 
B  (10) L IS  BROWN ANO MS 
BAM ) OP RENOWN Lea B row  
and hie band traat viewer i  to an 
hour'* worth ol lha tong* that have 
won him admiration hom fan* for 
more than 40 rear*

6.-06
03(17)

6:30

I ABC NEWS
5 (CARTER COUNTRY 

1 5 1
B (1 7 )O O M E R P V L l

7 AO
)  CD THE MUPPETS 

~ )P M . M A Q A 2 M

•  0
SHOW (PRQ
0  B  HAPPY DAY* ARAM (MON- 
THU)
0  B  SUGAR BOWL PREW W

S 7 s 5 )  TOM AND JERRY 
4 5 8

O  (17) LEAVE rr TO  BEAVER

4:46
B 0  R O M  BOWL (PRQ 

6A0
B  0  M U G A I T i  MLANO (MON-
THU)
0 B  HOGAN'S I
TtS
0  _____

THE M C R B M L 1  HULK 
■R ROGERS (R)

6A6
B  (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH

850
B  0  LA VERNE B EM RLIY A
COMPANY (MON-THU)
0  B  M* A -S ‘ H (MON-THU)

(17)
7A6

8  A O
B  0  L TTTU  HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
0  B  SIMON B SMION A J  and
Rk A are lured lo imeetigat* the 
death ol an animal tramar who waa 
kiaed by a kon 
0  B  HAPPY DAYS 
©  (35) CHARUE*S ANOELS 
B  (10 ) THE COUSTEAU ODYS
SEY "Ckpperton Tha Wand Time 
Forgot" Captain Jacquea Courteau 
and h* crew aaplore the history, 
mhabrtanta and nalurN acianca ol 
Ckpperton Wand, a coral aloe oft 
the coeat ol Mexico (Ft)

6A6
O  (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

6 :3 0
0  B  LAVERNS 4 

6 :3 6
03 (1 7 ) UP CLOSE Ouert 
Kenneth Galbraith.

9A0
B  0  M O W  "From Hare To 
Eiarmty" (Part 3) ( i t T t )  NaiaM

9:30
0  B  TOO C L O M  FOR COM
FORT MurM announce* that the I* 
pregnant. |R)

10A0
0  B  HART TO  HART 
©  (3 5 ) MOEPENOEHT NETWORK

(1 0 ) THE DUCHESS OP OUKE 
Aln'l Wa Got Fun" Louf-

an ambmoua young author wants to 
write her biography. (Pari IE) (R) g

10:30
©  (3 5 ) LOVE. A U ER K A M ITYL1

11 AO
( 0 0 B 0 a N E W *
©  (35) BENNY MLL 
B ( 1 0 )  POSTSCRMTB 

11-10
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

11:30
B  0  TOM QHT Host: Johnny 
Carton Quart* Jama* Stewart.

7:30
B 0 P P 1 R T A M M E M T  TOMQHT 

An

0  B  YOUNG PSOPUr*
CULL "My Special World" The 

ol TV «  seen through the 
o la  chad star 

FAMILY FEUO 
) BARNEY MBAER 

_  (1 0 ) DICK CAVETT Quart 
MkrtfNkan Schrtl. (Part 2 ol 2)

756
B  (1 7 ) S M K OR O  AND SON

eye* ol a

lor
ahanll M a 
poetical corruption ol a  Ima* Wert-

0  B  THREE’S COMPANY
©  (35) T H i  ROCKFORD P U S  
B  (10) ODYSSEY -Maya Lord*
01 tha Jungl#" Remain* ol the 
efam e Mayan cMMaHon deep M 
tha lunglaa ol Canlral America are 
•rammed g

9A5
B  (17) NBA BASKETBALL

Atlanta Hawk* v*. Houston Rock-

0  B  NCAA B A B K ITB A L L
Maryland at UCLA 

0  B  ABC W W S  NKMfTUNE 
©  (35) ETREETS OP SAN PRAN- 
O B 0 0

12AO
0  B  FANTASY MLAND 

12-JO
"Tha Condemned 

|1SS3| Sophia Loran,
0 ( 1 7 )  
Ol All one

0
12:30

TOMORROW Q u atta :

author Alakaandr SotthanNkyn, pert
a.(R)

(TUt-PRQ

you nima thrss 
rowing, tug of

svantt won by 
war and tbs

V J « .v r « .v ^ A '« « j , - w j j / j « .v j / j j / j .v J .V .V .V J / .V * V . ' ,V i - iV tV iV jV iV / j ' j y / i > X

moving backward^ Thay 
backitroka in swimming.
- * ! If J' »**‘.w !*■ 4f - ,' Ve>,



WEDNESDAY December 30

EVENING
fl:00

* ® ® 0 ® Q N E W S  
d l  (35 ) SANFORO AND SON 
®  (10) BIO BAND CAVALCADE

Dot) Ciotby. Frkftkw C »n». M u - 
gai.l Whilmg. Froddy Martin and 
otha* great big band performer* 
are featured in trlmed highlight* ot a 
JO* and <0* mime revival

6 :0 5
(0 (1 7 )  a n o y  G r if f it h  

6 :3 0
S G D N B C  NEWS 
[D O  CBS NEWS 
C J J P  ABC NEWS 
OX (35) CARTER COUNTRY

6 :3 5
(0 (1 7 )  WINNERS

7 .0 0
O  ®  THE MUPPCT3
( £  O  P M. MAGAZINE

■I JOKER'S WILD
5) THE JEFFERSONS 

(10 ) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT _ _ _

7 :06
(O  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRttNOB

7 :3 0
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

JON Gray dtacuue* hi* lamlly. ha 
call and New York 
(D  O  HEALTH SCAT 

I FAMILY F t  DO 
) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) DICK CAVETT duett 
Parra Galanla

OX $ 5 )1

compoier and hi* influence on I ha 
nw*c of two cenluna* (R)

8 :0 5
®  (17 ) MOVIE ’ Winchailar 73 " 
11950) Jamet Stewart, Sbetley 
Wmtera A man * pmad rifle it 
stolen and he waits tor it to go 
through many hand* befora It i* 
returned

8*30
®  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI

Momma Carlton hire* a radio con
sultant who turns out to be an old 
buddy of Andy t

9 :0 0
O  ®  THE FACTS OF UFE Whan 
eiair a handicapped couun yiutt 
Eailland, tha gtrli Iry to gal har a 
dala lor a aocial avanl 
(1) O  MOVIE Senior Trip" 
(Premiara) Scoll BaM. Faya Grant 
Tha advanturat ol a claia ot Mid- 
watiarn high-*chool tludanl* m 
Naw York la calabrata lhair gradua
tion ara chr oniciad 
(D  O  THE FALL GUY Coil n  tant 
•tier a sophisticated con man who 
hat skipped bail and Is planning to 
leave the country wtth millions In 
loot (Rj

an (351 THE ROCKFORO FILES 
a  (1 0 ) THE GIULINI CONCERTS 

Carlo Maria Giulmi conduct* tha 
loa Angara* Ptvlharmonrc m Baa 
Ihovan ■ "Symphony No 2" and 
Schumann a ' Mantled Ovartur* "

9 :3 0
•  ®  LOVE. SIDNEY

7 :3 5
(D  (17) SANFORD ANO SON

8:00
■  ®  REAL PEOPLE Featured a 
dantisr* waiting room that la alio a 
docoltwque. an BO-yaar-old who It 
building ha own road, a school lot 
Amancan Indiana |R)
CD O  MR. MERLIN Zac buy* a 
van to  that ha can jom loma older 
oryi m a van club

L U O  THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO Ons ol Ralph * ttudantt 
become* tha prime suspect In a 
tar I N  ot arsons. |R|
HD (35) CHARLIE’S ANGELS 
•  (10) THE JOY OF BACH Tha 
Ha and career ot Jonann Sebastian 
Bach i* traced m a taiula lo tha

10:00
■  (2 ) NBC WHITE PAPER: THE 
PRESIDENCY ANO THE NATION 

NBC correspondent* Roger Modd. 
John Hart, Marvin Kalb and Judy 
Woodruff eiamint the twit year ot 
tha Reagan presidency 
GD O  SUMMER SOLSTICE An 
elderly couple revtiil I ha Capa Cod 
beach where they mat and tall In 
lova 50 yaart earlier, Henry Fonda 
and Myrna Loy star 
OX (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
S  (1 0 ) 1M0 SKATING SPECTAC
ULAR Members ot the I960 U S 
Olympic Figur# Sksting Team lorn 
th« Genesee Figure Skating Club 
for an hour-long eitravagania on

Ice featuring Use Marie Allen and 
Scott Hamilton (R)

10:05
OX (1 7 ) NEWS

10:30
an (3 5 ) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

11:00
O  3 )  ( D O  CD O  n e w s  
DC (35) BENNY HILL 
f f l (  10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
IX  (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  ®  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Quasi Marlin Mull
( D O m 'A 'S ' h  
CD O  ABC NEWS NIGHT LINE 
01) (35 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
IX  (17 )  MOVIE Hollywood 
Holel' 1 1937) Dick Powell. 
Rosemary lane

12.-00
CD Q  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

Everyone eicepl Andy celebtalia 
when WKRP a rating* go up lot I ha 
last lima m seven year* (R)
CD O  LOVE BOAT Captain Slub- 
mg’s out*po**n ai-wite arrives tor 
a cruise, and a magarma can let told 
tries lo keep har fienca from teeing 
lha photo (RJ

12:30
S  ®  TOMORROW Guasti Rich 
Little, Jerry Lee Lewis (R)

12:35
CD Q  MOVIE "The Swiss Con
sent scy" (1977) David Jensten. Elks 
Sommer

1:10
CD O  MOVIE ‘ Report To The 
Commissioner" (C) (1975) Michael 
Monarty Susan Blakely

1:45
OX (17) MOVIE "Three On A 
Match" (193!) Joan Biondell. Bette 
Oavts

3:00
®  (17) MOVIE "He Walked By 
Night " |1948| Richard Baaehart, 
Scoll Brady

3:05
(D O  NEWS

THURSDAY December 31

EVENING

6:00
■  3 )  (DO CDS n e w s
OX (35) SANFORD AND SON 
m  ( 10) IM 0  SKATING SPECTAC
ULAR Members of the 1980 U S 
Olympic Figure Skating Team |om 
the Genesee Figure Skating Club 
lor an hour-long aitravagama on 
ice leal ur mg Lisa Mane Allen and 
Scoll Hamilton (R)

6:05
IX  (17) AMOY GRIFFITH

6:30
■  3 )  NBC NEWS 
CD Q  CSS NEWS 
(D OABCNCW S
(H i (35 ) CARTER COUNTRY

6:35
0 (1 7 )Q O M C R P Y L 1

7.-00
•  3 )  THE MUPPETB 
(D 0  P.M. MAGAZINE 
(D O  JOKER'S WHO
9B (35) THE JEFFERSONS
•  (10) MACNCR. / LEHRER

7 :0 6
0 ( 1 7 )  w in n er s  

7 :3 0
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

An mlarmew with J*  SI John
® W  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
CD ■  FAMILY FEUO 
O  (35) BARNEY MILLER 
■  (10) DICK CAVETT Quest 
Charles Pierce

7 :3 6
0 ( 1 7 )  SANFORD ANO SON 

8.-00
•  ®  (UNO ORANGE JAMBOREE 
PARADE Coverage ot I he 48th 
annual New Year s Eve event from 
Miami. Florida. Barbara Eden and 
Joe Gar ag iota are hosts
CD O  MAGNUM, P I. A buddy ol 
Magnum t  tram hi* Navy days Sud

denly dies and lha otticial verdicl is 
that he was a victim ol a drug over
dose |R|
( I )  O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

"Bluebonnet Bowl" Michigan vs 
UCLA
do (3 5) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
S  (10) BIO BAND CAVALCADE

Bob Crosby. Frank* Car*. Mar
gate! Whilmg Freddy Martin and 
other great big band performers 
are featured m filmed highlights ol a 
30s and 40s music revival

8 :0 5
® ( 17) MOVIE Had A St ■ pence ' 
(1988) Tommy Steele. Julia Foster 
After a draper's assistant inherits a 
small fortune, he considers marry
ing a socialite instead ol ha old 
sweetheart

9 :0 0
0  ®  MOVIE "Silver Bears" 
(19781 Michael Came. Cyb* Shep
herd An accounting genius working 
lor a Laa Vegas syndicale In a 
Swiss bank becomes involved m an 
miriest* plot to (wmdN tome ol the 
world's lop financiers 
OX (35 ) THE ROCKFORO FILES
•  (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene Sokel review 
"Taps" and "Haartbesps "

9 :3 0
•  (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

10:00
CD 9  NURSE A woman pregnant 
with her seventh chad signs tor a 
sterilisation procedure lo be per
formed following the baby's bath, 
then claims she didn't know what 
the was signing
OX (35) INOCPENOCNT NETWORK 
NEWS
a  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 

10:30
ax (35 ) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE
•  ( 10) THE FALL ANO RISE OF 
REOMALO PERRIN

10:35
02(171 NEWS

11:00
0  ®  ®  O  (D O  NEWS 
0L (35) BENNY HILL 
89  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:16
aX (17 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:30
0  ®  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Lance Burton. 
Playboy Playmate*
(D  O  HAPPY NEW YEAR. AMERI
CA Hail Donny Osmond and Let 
Brown and His Band ol Renown. 
Mickey Galey and the Pointer Sis
ters are among the enter tamers 
who celebrate New Year's Eve from 
a variety ol location* aero** Ameri
ca
(D  O  DICK CLARK'S NEW  
YEAR'S ROCKIN' EVE Dick Clark 
bo*t» a Naw Year * Eve celebration
from Tenet Square ei New York 
City
OX (35) A TRIBUTE TO GUY LOM
B AR D O : SH O U LD  A U L 0
ACQUAINTANCE Tha pubac and 
prtvala kvet of bandleader Guy 
Lombardo are highlighted m tha 
1977 Wm

11:45
OX (1 7) CNN OPENING CEREMO
NIES

12:00
OX (17) CNN INAUGURAL NEWS
CAST

12:30
•  ®  TOMORROW Ouettt sing
er Ed* Rabbit). British comedian 
Dave Allen (fl|
ax (17 ) MOVIE "The King And I" 
(19581 Deborah Karr. Yul Brynner

1:00
(D  O  MOVIE "Taa For Two" tCI 
119501 Dons Day, Gordon Mac Re#

2:48
( D 0 N E W S

3:15
(D  O  MOVIE Words And 
Music'' 1C) 11948) Mickey Rooney.

E v e n in g  H e ra ld , S a n fo rd , F I .  S u n d a y , D e c . 1 7 , 1 W ~ ;

PBS Holding Special:
’Die Flederm aus’

A production of Johann 
S tra u s s ' holiday m a s te r 
p iece  “ Die F le d e rm a u s "  
prem iers Monday, Dec. 28, 
over PBS as part of the 
“ G re a t P e r fo rm a n c e s "  
series. (Local tim es m ay 
vary ; check listings.)

Filmed In the city In which 
It was created and w here It is 
presented annually a s  p art of 
a  New Y ear's tradition, the 
operetta Is perform ed by 
m em bers of the Vienna State 
Opera and directed by Otto 
Schenk, who also appears in 
the production. Of special 
note Is one of the la st ap
p ea ran ce s  by the  la te  
W agnerian  hero ic  te n o r, 
Wotfgang Windgassen, a s  
County Orlofsky.

H eading the c a s t  Is

G undula Jnnow itz  as 
R o s a l in d e ,  E b e r h a r d  
Wachtcr ns E isenstrtn  and 
Renale Holm a s  Adele. The 
V ienna P h ilh a rm o n ic  Is 
conducted by K arl Rohm. 
Opera, television and film 
star Anna Moffo hosts the 
program, a presentation of 
WNET-THIRTEEN. New 
York.

W altz rh y th m s, c h a m 
pagne melodies, tongue-in- 
cheek humor and comedtc 
characterizations m ake up 
"Die F lederm aus.” In spirit, 
the operetta is F rench  — the 
libretto Is based on a comic 
play called " lje Revelllon" 
— but the m usic Is pure 
V iennese, c o n s id e red  by 
many to be S taauss a t his 
best.

Sung in G erm a n , the 
operetta takes its title from 
the G erm an word for “bat.” 
It refers to an incident which 
occurs before the curtain 
goes up, In which Dr. Falke 

and his friend, Einensteln, go 
to a m asked ball — Falke as 
a bat and Elsenstetn as a 
butterfly. After a wild night,
Falke wakes up In his bat 
regalia on a park  bench, 
where E isenstein lias left 
him as a  p rac tica l Joke.

Falke m ust walk home 
through the town In his 
lud icrous cos tum e. E ver 
since, he has been seeking a 
way to get even with his 
friend.

Fam ily Feast

GOOD
SAT. & SUN. 5.99 GOOD

SAT. & SUN.

I THE WAY WE MAKE IT ■ 
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.

a mous Recipe

t i in ^ a  a

FAMOUS RECIPE’S THRIFT PAK
8 pieces o f golden brown Fam/ms Recipe Fried Chicken 

1 pint mashed potatoes and l/t pint gravy 
1 pint creamy cole slaw and s ix  fresh, hot biscuits

S erves 4 H ungry P o o p lt
1101S. F ren ch  A v o . (H w y. 17*92) 81 N. H w y. 17*92

323-3450 S A N F O R D  131*0150 C A S S E L B E R R Y



Cavalier: A  Perfect Place To Dine
Escape to the Cavalier Motor Inn, 3200 S. Orlando Drive 

and U.S. Highway 17-92 In Sanford and enjoy the music of 
“Solar Wind" performing nightly In the Buccaneer 
lounge from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m. wee knights and Saturday. 
“Rainbow" will be featured beginning Jan. 4th.

DINNER SPECIAL
Served from 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

FRIED
CLAM STRIPS

wits choice ol i vegetable*, 
hot roll* or hot corn brood

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT
IIS East First Street 

Sanford, FL
Enter through Touchton Pharmacy

Serving 7 AM • 7 M tT™ m

Happy hours In the tropical paradise lounge begin at 11 
a.m. through 8:30 p.m ., with 85-cent drinks. A wide 
variety of hot and cold hors d'oeuvres are also served 
during happy hours.

From 9 p.m. until closing, let yourself go and get up and 
dance to the sounds of “Solar Wind." Just relax and enjoy.

In addition, the Cavalier Restaurant overlooking placid 
Lake Ada is the perfect setting for the perfect m eal. Take 
your pick from a wide variety of reasonably priced, 
exquisitely prepared entrees.

Take advantage of meal specials including the seafood 
buffet, served Friday and Saturday from 5 p.m. until 9 
p.m., for only $5.95 and try the barbeque buffet on 
Thursday, 5 p.m. until 9 p.m., also for 15.95.

Breakfast specials start at $1.90 and the perfect 
business lunch Is served from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m., week
days — all you can eat.

Feel free to ask about our meeting rooms and banquet 
facilities — Just right for that important conference or 
special party.

And, if you need lodging, what better place to relax and 
get a good night’s rest than in one of the Cavalier Motor 
Inn’s 100 spacious guest rooms. Whether you need a single 
bedroom or a spacious double bed efficiency, the Cavalier 
Motor Inn can accommodate you at affordable prices.

Tjte ftpffo^QaJtt
DeBary MM247

wa saa va aa b a k e  a i t  7 d a y s  a  w b b k  (7 a .m . ■ i i  a .m .'
Lunch Serve* 11 A.M. - 1 P .M .

D inner Special* Deity (S P .M . T ill)
L ea  le t  N ight T hurtaey  • All D rin h t 1 P e r  1

Oeen cnrittm** a*e til I  A M ..  cw*e* cnrlitm** Dey. Mew Tear' 
Open Heave —  H e tv  ne»e mekert, t t w i M P i .  I I .M  ear Prink. m ak. 

er keen Mew Yeer*« Deyii LlVB BMTShTAINMeNT WID. - IUN * P.M. 
LOUMOa HOURS:

OPBNS MON - SAT 1 A.M. 
SUNDAY OPBNS 1 P .M .

77771
I revr I

I > M . % y

TRT OUR NEW 
BUSINESS LUNCH

At The
CAVALIER MOTOR INN 

RESTAURANT 
AMERICAN l  CHINESE 

BUFFET
MENU CHANGES DAILY INCLUDING 
SALAD BAR AND SOUP 
SERVINO 11 a.m. • 1 p.m.
MONDAY + FRIDAY

f i C . U M l i c r  A* 
motor inn

A LL YOU CAN 
EAT FOR ONLY

Burger Chef
NOWHERE ELSE

Tsar

COUNTRY BREAKFAST
featuring fresh-baked biscuits

QUALITY
SERVICE

VALUE
Wt larva Bftakfast Daily «:Ma.m.-10tMa.m. 

Svnday7a.rn.-I1 a.m.
2504 S. Franch Ava.

Sanford

THURSDAY -  STEAK OR BAR-B QUI BUFFET
(PRIME RIB, NEW YORK STRIP)

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
SEAFOOD OR STEAK *5”

BUFFET
O cean  (iem n

Fried Rica — Corn On Tha Cob 
Shrimp Creole— Fried Shrimp 
Fried Pa Dock — Baked Turbot 

Crab Roll — Creb Legs 
Clam Strips — Franch Frias 

Hush Puppias — Clam Chowdtr

J :0 0 p .m . 1119:00 p.m . 
Children Under 12 ... price

^ C i U i i l i r r  j*. 
motor tow

0

LUNCH
SERVED 11 AM TIL 4 PM

OPEN MON.THRU SAT. I0A.M .TIL  
SUN. OPEN 5 P.M.

BUFFET
Choice of 
Entree - Veg 
A Salad Bar

$950

3200 S. Orlando Drive

321-0690
Moire Y o u

fteservotfona
X-mof F o r t y M iM

• Regular Lunch Menu
• Sandwiches 
e Cocktails

JCflfee ffCemoe 9 mk
HWY. 17-92 ON THE LAKEFRONT

PH. 322-3101


